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NEWS SUMMARY 

We keep British 
Golan, public 
insists debt oy 
Begin target 

oyer 

Premier Xenaboa ifcxb hmktt 
that Israel Witt ncvernw aAc 
Colon Hd|^cpp£ii»dfrw«JfeTi» 

inJMT. I'l-xJ, 
Lrorl effectively «n«»dfo« da- 

trutm Decanter WM. Whte.it w» 
put under lustel»r. .••- 

Mr Bes»'& mod* to 
Tel Aviv, jo** «*toW iwpes ex- 
pressed by President Re^m last 
ueeb that the US Pte» initiative 
could be eiquwdcd if tfirrilcry oe> 
cupted tor Zsrad would be g»«i up. 

In Israel yesterday these were 
culls to wittas-aw in Lebanon to the 
Awali River, following the death of 
two officers to clashes with Palesti- 
ruuns. Another Israeli soldier and 
four Kuerrittas were also kitted. 
Page 20' 

Harder Soviet One 
Soviet military commentator said 
France's decision to modernise its 
armed forces would harden Mos¬ 
cow's attitude to arms limitation 
talks with the US. and Would be an 
escalation of the arms race. 

sc-^4»j^ Iranian casualties 
Iran said 15 dvilibus bad been' 
killed and more than 100 injured by 
Iraqi dulling of the town DezfuL 
Iran said pro-Iranian saboteurs 
planted two car bombs in Baghdad 
which kitted and injured several 
people. 

Neutral inquiry call 
West German opposition Social 
Democrat MPs raffed an Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl to aidc-a'neutral na- 
tRm-.to investigate theBerHn death 
of a-West Germanunder lirtetTQga- 
tion by East German border pohee. 

Warning by Soares 
Campiugning for Portugefs general 
election on Mopday. Socialist lead¬ 
er Mario Soares warned that the 
country’s living standards would 
have to fall for tiro or three years if 
external payments problems-were 
to be corrected. Page 3 

Suicide claim 
El Salvador Left-wing guerrilla 
leader Salvador Cavetano Carpio 
committed suicide on hearing of the 
Jailing of his deputy, said toe Interi¬ 
or Ministry. 

S. African shooting 
South African "police said that a 
Portuguese, Orlando Oristina, who 
is believed to have been one of the 
leaders of the Right-wing guerrilla 
movement to Mozambique, had 
been shot dead to Pretoria. 

Dissident held 
Former Soviet human rights activ¬ 
ist Naum Meiman, 72, was held by 
KGB security- men and detained for 
questioning at the Moscow prosecu- 
tor’s office. said his wife. 

Bare-cheek protest 
Maori ^Te Ringu Mangu Mihaka. 
who described himself as.a political 
agitator, has admitted lifting his 
grass skirt and baring his bottom at 
Prince Charles and Princess Diana 
in. Wellington, Near Zealand, but 
pleads hot gusty to offensive behav- 

• COPPEk prices in London were 
Sited by.'farther Chinese buying 
■nrf the faidi-tnde usii price 
dosed OSrttp at (a.W7) a 
tomte-Page 41 

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in¬ 
dex dosed 126 down at lJg&ZT. 
Page 37. Fafl . share listings, 
Page 38-40 

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index rebounded by 131 to 
882, but Government seenritfea 
showed some marginal tones. 
Page 37. FT Share Information Ser¬ 
vice, Pages £-43. 

Falkland* ban 
UK. Ministry of Defence said the 
navy would turn back any ship caK 
rymg relatives.,of Argentine war 
dead if it tried to enter the Falk- 
lands 150-mile zone without permis¬ 
sion. Negotiattons on a visit are go¬ 
ing on through the Foreign Office. 

Briefly... 
Telemaco Baba, Brazil: Fire in the 
Kiabih paper-mill killed tore.. . 

Manila. Bus-lorry collision killed 
15. 
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BIS chief in I BP plan to order oil-drilling tankers 
BY RAY DAFTER, EMEAGY EDITOR, IN LOIKtOM 

warning on 
interbank lines 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON 

if VX GOVERNMENT has been 
embarrassed to find that public- 
sector borrowing to toe financial 
year just ended was &2bn 
{S14£m> - £L7hn more than esti¬ 
mated by toe Treasury when the 
Budget was presented on March 15. 
Many analysts believe that 1983-84 
borrowing targets are already too 
tight Page 20 

• DOLLAR lefl to DM Z4555 (DM 
2.459), FFr 7J625(PFr 7J72S), SwFr 
2063 (SwFr 2067) an V238L4 
(¥2372)10 ftade-weigh tod index 
EeO from J229 to 1226. In New 
York, the dollar dosed at DM 
2©55; FFr7J575; SwFr 20645; and 
Y23R45uPbge44 . 

• STERLING dropped 06 points to 
SL5CB, and to DM 3,7925 (Dm 
3SS2S), FPtr 1136 (FPr LL422SI 
SwFr 3J875 (SwFr2205X ted Y365 
(Y368). Its trade weighting fdl htmi 
826 to 831. In New York,'sterling 
dosed al£L5£L Page 44 

• GOLD row S3 to London to 
$4375, by S515 to Frankfurt to 
S43R5. and by $515 to Zurich to 
S439L& In New York, the Comex 
AprilwWemtet re $4358 ($4388). 
Page 41 

DR Frit* LeutwOer, president of the 
Bank for International Settlements 
(BIS) and the Swiss National Bank, 
has told bankers that he is con¬ 
cerned about the way in which cen¬ 
tral banks have been pressing com¬ 
mercial banks to restore sensitive 
interbank credits to major debtor 
countries such as Brazil. 

Dr Leutwtter, who has been one 
of the fey participants to all the 
major country debt rescue pack¬ 
ages. met British bankers In Len¬ 
ten last week and made his point 
during a private meeting attended 
by Officials Of *h» Of ftngpuyt 

He is understood to be worried 
about the rote of central banks in 
frying to persuade commercial 
h»nit« to provide the bank*to*bank 
deposits to debtor countries be¬ 
cause of his beUefthat this is an in¬ 
appropriate foie for the central 
bank authorities to play. 

Interbank'.credits are short-term 
bank-to-bank deposits that are cru¬ 
cial to the smooth functioning of the 
world banking system. Tbey can be 
as short-term as overnight, and can 
range in maturity up to one year. 
The interbank system enables 
banks to dispose temporarily of 
excess liquidity by placing it an de¬ 
posit with other banks. 

A number of bankers have ar> 

pifdto&k credits to debtor- 
country banks amounts to p subver- 

. skm of the global SLQOOhn inter¬ 
bank system, which is predicated 
on flexibility very short-term 
deposits. 

The BIS itself this week released 
1982 statistics which showed a slow¬ 
down in growth to interbank fond-, 
ing during the fourth quarter of last 
year. Interbank business in that 
quarter grew by SSObn, much Zower 
thaa the S49tm recorded for the 
third quarter and less than a third 
of the-S63J9m interbank lending 
growth during the fourth quarter of 
188L 

According to London-based bank¬ 
ers, Dr Leutwtter said be telt cen¬ 
tral banks were going too far in be¬ 
coming involved in the delieate area 
of interbank line restoration. The 
BIS president’s remarks are sur¬ 
prising because it has been accept¬ 
ed by many in the banking commu¬ 
nity, that restoring interbank cred¬ 
its to hard-pressed sovereign bor¬ 
rowers is a vital part of solving, in¬ 
ternational debt problems. 

Earlier this week, a London meet¬ 
ing of key bank creditors and Bra¬ 
zilian central-bank officials 
launched a worldwide to 
restore SLSbn of interbank lines to 
Brazil as part of the rescue for the 
country. The Brazilian meeting was 
attended by both Bask of England 
and Federal Reserve Board of New 
York observers. 

- Continued on Page 20 

BRITISH PETROLEUM is on the 
verge of ordering a unique oil- 
producing tanker capahte of exploit¬ 
ing small North Sea oil fields. 

It is expected that the company 
will seek worldwide tenders from 
shipyards capable of building the 
vessel Costing between £50m and 
Cl00m (S155m), the tanker win be 
used to produce oil through a single 
well in much the same way as an 
offshore production platform. 

The recovered oil will be stored in 
the ship's tanks. When toll the 
tanker will raise its production pipe 

and sail to a nearby oil termtnai for 

Although BP will not comment on 
its plan, it is known that the compa¬ 
ny has been discussing proposals 
with the Energy Department 

British Government nfffcjuls ex¬ 
pect the tanker - dubbed Single 
Well Oil Production System 
(Swops) - to be used in producing 
oil from as yet unnamed BP oil dis¬ 
coveries to the North Sea. These 
fields are probably too small to be 
exploited commercially by more 

conventional platforms or floatiPE 
systems. 

BP has been developing its 
Swops concept since early 1980. De¬ 
tailed design work has been under¬ 
taken by V O Offshore, a design, 
subsidiary of British Shipbuilders. 
V O Offshore has concentrated on 
new production systems and under¬ 
water technology. 

It is expected that Swops will be 
able to produce up to 15,000 barrels 
a day, that contrasts with the 
522,000 b/d peak rate of production 
to BP'S big Forties Fields. 

The Swops vessel will probably 
be abfe to store at least 50,000 
tonnes (368.500 barrels). That 
means that BP win be able to main¬ 
tain production for about three to 
four weeks before it needs to dis¬ 
charge its crude. It is possible that 
BP may opt to unload its produced 
oil into another tanker so that its 
Swops unit can remain above the 
oilfield for longer periods. 

BP had originally considered con¬ 
verting a conventional oil tanker at 
a cost of between £25m and £50m. 

Shell destocking. Page 16 

Chrysler 
reports 
record 

Lloyd’s may ban 
Minet if U.S. 

Brussels 
in early 
call for 

earnings group lifts stake more cash 

Nigeria and IMF in 
preliminary talks 

• *• ’•*■.. : '' i ; • " • • 
BY" QUENTIN FEEL, AFRICA EDITOR, IN LONDON 

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index 
dropped 2L4S to 854346, and the 
Stock Exchange index eased 13 to 
621.12 Report, Page 37, Leading 
prices. Page 40. 

• CHINA’S 115m urban workforce 
is to have a pay rise of about 8 per 
cent, and the Government will 
press workers to buy national 
bonds. Page4 

• ARGENTINA'S central bank has 
revealed a commitment to reduce 
its balance of payments deficit, 
S4.9bn in 1982, to SOifon this year 
• FRENCH dockers catted a na¬ 
tionwide pay strike next Saturday 
and Sunday. 
• DOW CHEMICAL revealed first- 
quarter net income 55 per cent 
down at 569m, but. is confident of 
dramatic second-half improvement 
Page 2L Dow to bttttd plant to Bil¬ 
bao, Page 2 

• ALCOA, workfs biggest alumini¬ 
um producer, reported a first-quar¬ 
ter loss of 514.3m (1982:5428m in¬ 
come). Page 28 

• APPLE COMPUTER lifted sec¬ 
ond-quarter earnings 73 per cent to 
523.9m. Page 21 

• MARSH AND MCLENNAN of 
the .US., world’s largest insurance 
broking group, reported first-quar¬ 
ter net income'5 per cent up at 
S36ton. 

:• R. J. REYNOLDS, US. tobatxo 
. major, reported first-quarter net in¬ 
come 14 per cent.down at 5159m. 

• TEXAS INSTRUMENTS’ first- 
ouarter net income was 74 per cent 
dowTi atS27.7m. 

NIGERIA has expressed interest in 
reaching agreement-on Op econom¬ 
ic recovery programme backed by’ 
the International -Monetary Fund 
(IMF), following Initial discussions 
to Lagos on economic policies to 
tackle its current foreign exchange 
crisis, according to high-level bank¬ 
ing- officials- . . 

However, no specific po£des 
have yet been spelled out, and the 
Nigerian Government is understood 
to be adamant that devaluation of 
the naira would be totally unaccept¬ 
able in any policy package. 

The decision to invite the DC for 
discussions, the first round of which 
took place to Lagos last week, rep¬ 
resents a .reversal of previous Ni¬ 
gerian Government hostility to any 
arrangement 

BanEdMW London'andLagos be¬ 
lieve it was reached because of foe 
refusal of many international banks 
- especially those from the UB. - to 
agree to any commercial loans 
without an initial approach to the 
Fund. 

- President Shagari announced on 
Tuesday font-Nigeria was seeking 
up to 52bn to foreign loans to help 
reduce its huge backlog of short¬ 
term trade debts - unofficially esti¬ 
mated at S5bn or more - and per¬ 
suade banks to resume opening let¬ 
ters of credit to cover imports. 

The Nigerian balance of pay¬ 
ments has been heavily in deficit 
for toe past two years because cf 
the decline to its oil production a&a 

Continued on Pegs 20 

By Richard Lambert in New Yoric 

CHRYSLER Corporation, the 
third largest US. motor martn- 
faetnrer, which has struggled 
hack fawn the teiohof foodBirec-" 
«y to the last two yean; made foe 
highest after-tax profit of any 
quarterly period to its history 
during toe first three months of 
1983, Its net totafind 
51721m. or SL97 a share, which 
was higher than'Wall Street had 
been expecting. 

bt the corresponding period of 
1982 Chrysler reported an op¬ 
erating teas of $97Jim. However, 
a profit ou the sale cf its defence 
dhfeten left it with net Income of 
SMUm. 

As with General Motors, which, 
on Wednesday reported a big 
quarterly profits gain, ChryBleris 
strong performance to foe period 
was based on a sharp rise to fac¬ 
tory safes of Its cars to dealers.- 
Worldwide ' factory 'sales of' | 
Chrysler vehicles to the three ' 
months rose by nearly a. fifth, to' 
354a8A and factory safes af ears . 
to foe' ILS. jumped by a third to 
238*421 anils.-. 

Bp wanes, this increase has not 
yet been matched by an tqdnm ; 
to demand from the pizfrfc, 
Qayster’s retail car safes to the 
U5. during the three months 
were up by fem than 4 per eent at 
209J69. 

Mr Lee lacacca, the group's 
chairman, mid: "Chrysler has cot 
costs, become more efficient and 
managed a solid operating profit, 
even in this weak market The 
animal rate of car sates in the 
ILS. to the first quarter was only 
8Jm units. This does not signal a 
strong recovery.’’ 

Net safes to the quarter rose 
from S25bn to S3 Jba. Because of 
the sfight increase in retail sales, 
deafen had 52 days’ supply of I 
cars on band at the end of I 
Much. 

BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, WORLD TRADE EDITOR, IN LONDON 

FINANCIAL crises and bankrupt¬ 
cies In Britain’s export markets 
have led to- a record payment of 
nearly.£80Qni (5926m) to Insurance 
claims by the Export Credits Guar¬ 
antee Department i 

The claims total a provisional es¬ 
timate for the year to Much; 31. 
published, yesterday, is -nearly 
doable list..year’s .and has stripped 

;the department's, cash reserves of 
nearly '£206rp, to stand at only 
1284m. . 

The department is likely to run 
Into deficit on; its commerrial ac¬ 
count in the current year and, with 
the prospect of serious, problems in 
Latin American, markets to come, 
could eventually go entirely into the 
red for the first time to 30 years. 

Insurance premiums on. short¬ 
term cover, -where the bulk of the 
department's business is done, ore 
to be raised by 5 per cent across the 
hoard from July L Exporters with 
the worst claims records will pay a 
further 10 per cent increase and 
their cover against buyers’ bank¬ 
ruptcy or .default will be reduced 
from 90 per cent to 75 per cent 

A temporary premium surcharge 
of up to 50 per cent may be levied 
for markets where there are “excep¬ 
tionally high* political risks. 

The ECGD runs two accounts, the 
commercial and “national interest? 
account Ironically, the latter, de¬ 
signed to cover risks not considered 
commercially worth accepting, has 
performed better and has cash re¬ 
serves of £188tn. 

It has already been used recently 
to tide the commercial account 
over, and will be drawn on again. If 
the reserves run out altogether, the 
ECGD wUl borrow on its account at 
the Wank of England, and is confi¬ 
dent that it could service the loan as 
repayments flow to. An official 
stressed yesterday that the depart¬ 
ment would not become a charge on 
taxpayers. 

Last year’s record claims are due 
to bad debts to Poland, where the 
ECGD is exposed to Clbn, to Argen¬ 
tina, Romania and African markets 
such as Nigeria, the Sudan and 
Zambia Some claims are still being 
paid on Turkey and Iran. 

The amount of money at risk 

stood at C25-5bn at the end of the ! 
1981-82 financial year. 

Other countries’ export credit in- j 
surers have been driven into the' 
red in recent years and many have 1 
raised their premiums. The ECGD, 
which is amdoas not to lose custom-1 
ers, said yesterday its new rates I 
were the minimum necessary and 
would still be “tooadly competitive" 
with those of other countries’ dgen-1 
des. j 

Officials were taking a sanguine 1 
view of the figures, and spokesman 
said tbey represented *a bargain. 
year for British industry- probably ' 
the best to the history of export 
credit insurance." 

The department received pre¬ 
mium income of £250zn, a slight ad¬ 
vance on the previous year, and re¬ 
covered a092m, compared with 
£80m the year before. Present 
premium rates on short-term cover 
range from under 0.4 per cent to 
ova- 2 per cent, with an average of 
0 3 per cent They were last raised 
to July 1982 

Political risks cost the ECGD 
£360m in claims, compared with on¬ 
ly £30m seven years ago. i 
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MINET HOLDINGS, a large British 
insurance broker, may not be al; 
lowed to place business to tbe 
Lloyd's insurance market if an 
American iwnwni* fnmpmy with 
a 25 per cent holding decides to in¬ 
crease its stake. 

The warning has been given by 
Lloyd's chairman. Sir Peter Green, 
and is likely to spark off a major 
row within tbe transatlantic insur¬ 
ance community. 

ffr Peter yesterday wrote to Min¬ 
ers rf»«r»n»n. Mr Raymond Pettifo 
after Minet had asked about the 
current of Lloyd’s to the 
ownership of Lloyd’s brokers by in- 
surance companies. 

Minet sought its clarification' af¬ 
ter The St Paul Companies, a ma¬ 
jor UB. insurance group, purchased 
a farther 5 per cent Mode of shares, 
building up its stake"to tbe British 
broker to 24-9Q per cent 

Mr Simon Arnold, Minetfs deputy 
chairman and managing' director; 
said: “We are not' surprised .by 
Uoytffe reaction. We have merely 
transmitted contents to St PauL”' 

In Minnesota, Beadqiikrters. of 
Tbe St Paul group, executive vice- 
president Mr Douglas Leatherdale 
said yesterday: "We have no com¬ 
ment to make at this stage. I have 
only just heard about the letter and 
I will be studying ft." 

In Iondon yesterday stockbro¬ 
kers which had purchased tbe 
shares for Tbe St Paul were furious 
with the Lloyd’s move. In his letter 
Sir Peter Green tells Mr Petti tt, 
who is opposed to any takeover, 
that the question of insurance com¬ 
panies owning brokers had been 
discussed some years ago. 

“So far as I know,” says Sir Peter, 
“this matter was first considered 
when Sir Henry Manee was chair¬ 
man (of Lloyd’s) and the Excess In¬ 

surance Company was considering 
buying C.E. Heath." 

That deal was contemplated to 
1966 with Excess attempted to take 
over Heath, another major Lloyd's 

■ broker. 
At the time the Lloyd's commit¬ 

tee, it is understood, frit there was 
a danger of the parent insurance 
company receiving preferential 
treatment from its broking compa¬ 
ny to the placing of business. 

Sir Peter says: “The committee's 
view at that time was that they did 
not wish Lloyd’s broken to be 
owned or controlled by insurance 
oompanies. At the' time it. was de¬ 
cided that any shareholding in 
excess of 20 per cent was unaccept¬ 
able. 

"The matter bas been reviewed 
on several occasions by the commit¬ 
tee of Lloyd's but no changes have 
been recommended." 
. Sir Peter continues: There are..', 
a number of Lloyd's brokers or 
groups which.own Lloyd's brokers, 
where insurance companies have 
substantial ^harphrilftin^ but oth¬ 
er than to one of two instances they 
do not exceed 20 per cent 

“Several of these insurance com¬ 
panies are AwwriwiTwtnmtrited but 
there are others to other parts of 
the world.” 
- He says tbe position has not 
changed since he was asked by 
Minet to provide earlier advice on 
the purchase of shares by The St 
Paul, “namejy that if St Paul pur¬ 
chased the whole or more than 25 
per cent of Minet Holdings they 
might very well find that whilst 
they had purchased an insurance 
broker, it would be a broker who 
was not authorised to place busi¬ 
ness at Lloyd's." 

The matter will be considered by 
a full meeting of the Lloyd's council 
oh May 16. 

I By John Wytes In Luxembourg 

THE European Commission plans 
to dramatise the EEC’s growing fi¬ 
nancial crisis by making an unex¬ 
pectedly early request next month 
for member governments to pump 
up to SlASbn more into the commu¬ 
nity's 1983 budget 

This would be the first time since 
1977 that major overspending in ag¬ 
riculture has prompted preparation 
of a supplementary budget so early 
to the year. But there is also a 
strong tactical aspect to the choice 
of timing. 

The request for a big cash injec¬ 
tion to Brussels will complete a trio 
of Commission proposals in May, 
focusing government and public at¬ 
tention on deepening financial 
problems. These will be: 
• Presentation of the draft 1864 
budget to which the Commission 
will outline how it wants to spend 

| virtually all of the revenues avail¬ 
able to the Community next year ~ 
about S25.7bn. Farm spending alone 
will .see an ■ extravagant increase 
from 1983 levels 'of about S14.7bq. 

Accordingly the Commission will 
argueJor.the urgent adoption of its: 
• Proposals for adding to EEC bud¬ 
get income principally by raising 
tiie 1 per cent ceiling on member 
states' value added tax payments to 
Brussels and by a tax on agricultur¬ 
al output, whidi will make those 
countries benefiting most from 
Common Agricultural Policy spend¬ 
ing pay more towards its costs. 

The case for an agricultural tax 
will be strengthened by. 
• The supplementary 1983 budget 
which is vitally needed to meet a 
runaway 35 per cent rise to farm 
spending to the first four months of 
foe year, compared to 1982. The 
budget will also seek to cover the 
£2l0m additional cost of foe farm 
price package which the agricultual 
ministers are expected to adopt 
next Wednesday. 

British exporters collect nearly 
£600m in bad debt insurance 

ARTHUR BELL & SONS pic 
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS 

This independent Company did not become a public Company until late 

1971. Since that time its main product, BELL'S SCOTCH WHISKY, has 

grown to become one of the largest selling Brands in the Scotch Whisky 

Industry. It is the market leader in the United Kingdom with twenty-two per 

cent share of the market and in the last twelve years there has been a 

dramatic increase to overseas sales. It is now exported to over one hundred 

countries and wherever possible it ts shipped as cased whisky bottled in 

Scotland to ensure the high quality of its product. A highly trained team of 

Executives continuously travels throughout the world promoting the sales of 

BELL'S SCOTCH WHISKY and foe Company’s other products through foe 

appointed agents in each market. At Us Perth Headquarters an efficient 

administrative unit, ensures that the sales team and 

foe network of agents receive the 

quality of sendee in keeping with 

the quality of its products. 
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Tb« employers o< the Company «e ewremety proud 
and honoured to have the 1983 Queen1 
Award tor Expat Achievement conferred 

upon Arthur Bd & Sons pfc. 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

I Scant progress made on EEC coal strategy 
BY JOHN WYLES IN LUXEMBOURG 

thr BRITISH Government's 
doubts about whether its EEC 
partners are genuinely inter¬ 
ested in boosting Community 
spending In the UK remained 
strong, after energy ministers 
made little progress here yester¬ 
day towards a strategy for the 
coal industry 

As the largest Community 
coal-producer, Britain has been 
pressing recently for spending 
to benefit EEC production. It 
Is loftiring for investment help 
for quick development, gen¬ 
erous grants for redundancies 

and retraining payments, and 
subsidies towards the costs of 
maintaining pithead stocks. 

Moves along these lines could 
help in a small way to reduce 
the huge imbalance between 
Britain's payments to and 
receipts from the Brussels 
budget. On the most optimistic 
assessment, the UK might bene¬ 
fit to the tune of Ecu 90m 
(£54m) against a total net pay¬ 
ment to the EEC this year of 
Ecu am. 

Mr John Moore. Under-eecre- 
tary at Britain's Department of 

Energy, claimed last night that 
some progress had been made 
in the sense that other member 
states had not objected to a 
request for European Commis¬ 
sion proposals on the three 
areas of interest to the UK. 
pins an additional one designed 
to encourage coal consumption. 

However, senior Commission 
officials thought the outlook was 
rather less constructive. They 
claimed that key proposals of 
direct benefit to the British 
already on the table were not 
piairing progress. But the Com¬ 

mission might try to produce 
suggestions next month on aid 
for coal stocks, for research and 
development Into coal-use and, 
aid to foster intro-Communtiy 
trade in steam coal. 

Yesterday’s discussion con¬ 
firmed that the main coal-con¬ 
suming member states, led by 
France, were reluctant to 
spend money on Community 
production when imported coal 
from diverse sources was 
cheaply available. 

They stressed instead the 
need for moves to boost con- 

smnptlon—a clear sign that 
they want a share of any EEC 
spending on coaL 

The British Government's 
anxiety to score concrete poli¬ 
tical and financial gains hi the 
EEC before the end of May and. 
thus, before a passible June 
general election, was reflected 
by Mr Moore’s desire yesterday 
to see Commission proposals of 
possible benefit to the UK pro¬ 
duced before the end of May. 
This, he said, would enable the 
EEC summit at Stuttgart on 
June 6-7 to review progress 

Ministers look to Brussels for farm solution 
BY LARRY KLINGER IN LUXEMBOURG 

MARATHON TALKS to set new 
guaranteed prices this year for 
the EEC’s 8m farmers broke off 
in deadlock in the early hours 
yesterday despite an emerging 
majority among the ten mem¬ 
ber-states in favour of the 
European Commission's propo¬ 
sal for an average *L2 per cent 
price rise. This would be one 
of the lowest in the past ten 
years. 

The Council of Agriculture 
Ministers will now resume nego¬ 
tiations in Luxembourg next 
Wednesday in the hope that the 
Commission will have found a 
way to end the impasse between 
West Germany and France. 

At immediate issue are 
French demands, strongly sup¬ 
ported by Italy and in varying 
degrees by several others, for a 
substantial revaluation of West 
Germany’s agricultural trading 
currency—the "green mark.” 
At present this favours West 
German exports and places a 
levy on imports from the rest 
of the Community. 

France and Italy maintain 
that the current position is 
undermining their own 
markets. 

The problem for Bonn is that 
any revaluation would mean a 
corresponding cut in the even¬ 
tual price xlse. The Commis¬ 
sion's proposals, which provide 
for a revaluation of around 3.4 
per cent, would leave West 
German farmers with an overall 
price increase of only 1 per 
cent, with less for cereals and 
no rise at all for mQk. 

The problem is particularly 
acute for Herr Ignaz Kiechle, 
the West German Farm Minis¬ 
ter who is also current presi¬ 
dent of the Council. Bonn has 
found itself acting as the "im¬ 
partial” chairman of the Coun¬ 
cil while being seen as possibly 
blockto; single-handedly a 
major piece of EEC business. 
So far, it also remains politic¬ 
ally impossible for him to offer 
his fanners only a token price 
rise. 

There i a real danger, how¬ 

ever, that, without a quick 
agreement between West Ger¬ 
many and France, the growing 
consensus in favour of the Com¬ 
mission's overall price package 
could disintegrate. 

Several countries have strong 
reservations about accepting the 
package. Italy and Ireland are 
still seeking a higher award, 
while Belgium is maintaining its 
insistence on a better deal for 
milk-producers. 

If tiie Commission, which is 
strongly supported by Britain, 
can obtain a quick agreement, it 
will have scored an important 
victory. 

Unprecedentedly, U has 
refused to increase its price pro¬ 
posals far any of the main com¬ 
modities in structural surplus. It 
has also successfully defended 
its policy to Impose lower 
increases for surplus commodi¬ 
ties, each as milk and *****1*. 

There is, of coarse, an excep¬ 
tional convergence of strong 
reasons for the ministers to 

resist adding their traditional 
1-1.5 percentage points to the 
Commission’s proposals. The 
growing strain on the EEC bud¬ 
get of subsidising exports of ex¬ 
panding surplus production on 
static world markets is threaten¬ 
ing to leave little or no extra 
money for other EEC pro¬ 
grammes. 

Furthermore, EEC farmers 
have seen an average 9 per cent 
increase is their real incomes 
over the past year at a time of 
economic recession when many 
other sectors are experiencing 
a decline. 

In any case, when the Com¬ 
mission's proposals, which are 
in European currency units, are 
translated into national curren¬ 
cies and take account of recent 
agrwnonetary adjustments, the 
rises for several countries are 
considerably higher. 

Britain, on the basis of the 
current proposals, would re¬ 
ceive about 3.8 war cent on 
average. This would fit nicely 
with its desire to give formers 

Star KieehSe ... in an. acute 
tfBemma. 

more than a token rise but at 
the same time to curb inflation. 
Food prices are estimated to 
increase by only OlS per cent and 
the cost-of-living index by 
tenth of 1 per cent 

Polish warning on bureaucrats9 fight back 
BY CHRISTOPHER IOMN5KI M WARSAW 

A POLISH GOVERNMENT 
report has called for firm poli¬ 
cies to prevent the central 
bureaucracy from rebuilding its 
former dominant position which 
was undermined by economic 
decentralisation measures. The 
report has been prepared by the 
Government Reform Office, 
beaded by Mr Wladyslaw Baka 
who holds ministerial rank, and 
it sums up the first year of the 
reform which started on 
January 1 1982. 

It appears against the back¬ 
ground of a running debate 
inside the Government on how 

far Poland’s parlous economic 
situation permits decentralisa¬ 
tion of derision-making and a 
freer play of market - 
mechanisms. 

Mr Janusz Obodowskl, who 
heads the Planning Commission 
as Deputy Premier in charge of 
the economy has tended to opt 
for tighter central control at 
the expense of mechanisms laid 
down by the reforms. In recent 
weeks, the debate has spilled 
over into Parliament, as 
deputies have discussed eco¬ 
nomic plans up to 1985 pre¬ 
pared by Mr Obodowski’s 
commission. 

The report says that central 
ministries are frayfog difficulty 
in distinguishing between re¬ 
form mechanisms and "the 
temporary solutions imposed by 
the crisis” and are also com¬ 
plaining they are no Unger able 
to steer economy. 

It also says that central 
government stiU has not 
dropped the habit of "issuing 
individual, as wdtt as general, 
legally-binding decisions with¬ 
out actually having such powers 
delegated by Act at Parlia¬ 
ment.” 

“As a result derisions are 
bring taken which are out of 

tmw with the legal system 
introduced by the reform." 

"Work mat be stepped up on 
reforming central government, 
says the report and the func¬ 
tioning of offices such as the 
Planning Commission must be 
adapted to the new mechanism. 
Employment in the central 
administration last year 
dropped by 35. per cent the 
report notes, but “ demands by 
central ministries for a growth 
in the number uf their employ¬ 
ees are becoming more 
insistent.’* 

Carrington 
urges more 
active role 
for Europe 
By Bridget Bloom. Balance 
Correspondent 

A PLEA for European nations 
to take a more active role in 
the political and military leader¬ 
ship of the Western alliance 
was made in London yesterday 
by Lord Carrington, the former 
British Foreign Secretary who 
resigned a year ago at the onset 
of the Falklands conflict! 

The Ebk banks bring 
strength and 

experience to your 
financial operations 

Over the past 20 years, the Ebic 
banks have been cooperating 

with each other in order to offer 
services which are both innovative 
and dynamic to their national and 

international customers.Thelr 
expertise has benefited small, as 

well as large businesses, impor¬ 
ters, exporters, international 

organisations, states and, indeed, 
governments. 

Ebic banks, offer specialised 
services throughput the world. 

Amstcrdam-RotimlimBauk 

BimaCommadaieltaBata 

Through their interbank co-opera¬ 
tion, their international networks 

and their common investments, 
the Ebic banks can assist in a 

variety of financial operations. 
These include business loans, 

export financing, euroloans, 
foreign exchange risk coverage, 

eurocurrency issues, project 
financing, mergers and acquisi¬ 

tions and many others. 

In the States, there’s European 
American Bancorp (EAB) with 
subsidiaries in New York and their 
affiliates and branches in 
Bermuda, Cayman islands, 
Chicago, Los Angeles, 
Luxembourg, Miami, Nassau 
(Bahamas) and San Francisco. 
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m 
Then there's European Asian 
Bank(Eurasbank), Headquar¬ 
tered In Hamburg, It has branches 
in Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo, 
Hong tong, Jakarta, Karachi, 
Kvaia iumpur; Manfte, Seoul, 
Singapore and Taipei. 

DeufcdteBankAG 

Specially created by the Ebfc 
banks"are a number of common 

Investments In which either ail oc 
the majority of the member banks 

have important holdings. 
In Europe, for instance, there's- 

European Banking Company SA. 
Brussels and European Banking 

Company Limited in London which 
together, as the European Banking 
Groups wholly-owned by the seven 

Midbod Bank pic 

■Ebic banks also have important 
participations in European Arab 
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt, 
London and Manama (Bahrain), 
and in Euro-PaqffcF*nance 
Corporation in Brisbane, 
Melbourne and Sydney. 

Socitte G£n£ra)e de Banqne 

Generate BariamMfsdtappf 

If you’d like to take advantage of 
our financial strength and experi¬ 
ence, and would appreciate 
further details, then just send 
your business card, marked 
“Information on Brie!' to the Ebic 
Secretariat 100 Boulevard du. 
Souverain, B-1170 Brussels. 

ebic 
Ewamaa BtatalaUnwfliwH 

Europe’s most experienced banking group 

Delivering tbe Alastair 
Buchan meorial lecture for the 
International Institute of 
Strategic Studies, Lord Carring¬ 
ton declared that the W^st now 
needed a new approach ® East- 
West relations. Politically and 
militarily, the alliance was 
much healthier than its critics 
alleged. Btft it did lack a 
positive strategy for dealing 
with tbe Soviet Union, Lord 
Carrington said. 

“The notion that we -should 
face the Russians down in a 
silent war of nerves, broken 
only by burets of megaphone 
diplomacy, is based on a mis¬ 
conception of our own values, 
of Soviet behaviour and of the 
anxious aspirations of our own 
peoples," Lord Carrington said. 
In one of several implied criti¬ 
cisms of the current UJ5. leader¬ 
ship. 

In another. Lord Carrington 
said that the West should not 
rejoice “ too much or too soon" 
at tbe “ manifest failure -of the 
Communist model.” The Soviet 
empire might be a decaying 
Byzantium, with rigor mortis 
setting in Hmh by limb but it 
would be a mistake to drama¬ 
tise the pace or extent of lids 
process, or of its political reper¬ 
cussions in the short term. 

He called for Europe to build 
"cautiously but purposefully” 
a European sleeurity conscious¬ 
ness, not as an alternative to the 
Atlantic partnership but as a 
complement to it. Lord Car¬ 
rington also said Europe could 
do more at minimal cost to im¬ 
prove alliam* military srtength 
by standardising equipment, 
rationalising arms production 
and specialising in military 
roles, such as Britain fulfilling 
a primarily naval role. 

Britain also had an important 
role in developing a more sane 
and secure East-West relation¬ 
ship, the former foreign secre¬ 
tary said. Under its present 
leadership. Lord Carrington said 
in a rare tribute to Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, Britain had 
the prestige and respect to make 
sure its voice was heard in the 
interests of “ firmness and flexi¬ 
bility.” 

Dow plans 
$5.6m plant 
in Spain 
By Oria Rapo port 

DOW CHEMICAL, the U-S. 
chemical group which has been 
cutting back on overseas pro¬ 
jects, plans to build -a chemical 
plant in Bilbao, Spain. 

It. is understood to be worth 
more (ban $5.6m and will manu¬ 
facture styrofoam and 
extruded polystyrene foam in¬ 
sulation; products. used 
principally by the construction 
industry. 

■ Dow Is the world’s leading 
manufacturer of extruded poly¬ 
styrene. The company says the 
plant's output will be used 
mainly by Spanish companies, 
although plans are being made 
to export some polystyrene. 
Tbe plant is expected to be in 
production by tbe end of 1984. 

W. German 
reactor 
programme 

reprieved 
By Jonathan Can* in Bet* 

IVEST GERMANY’S advanced 
n'lttifw reactor development 
programme seems to have 
beenewed at die last moment 
with a new accecd «t funding. 

Bread agreement appears to 
have been reached after tough 
negotiations between 4ho 
Govaanest and the elec¬ 
tricity industry covering an 
metre DM 2-Stoi (£GS6ra) in 
costs. Without the agreement, 
finance would bare been 
riliMlnil next month for 
both key projects the fast 
breeder reactor at Mar and 
the high temperature reactor 
at Scftmehansen. 

No details have so fax been 

anaenrared am hew the extza. 
cast Is being shared between 
Government and companies. 
Bat it is raw expected that 
Herr Heinz Rteseshaber, the 
Technology Minister, wiH be 
able to recommend coottoaa* 
flan of the toB reactor pro¬ 
gramme to the cabinet within 
the next few weeks. 

The cast ef the twe project* 
has constantly overrun 
estimates, and there has Jong 
been a tag of war between 
Bonn and private industry 
over who should pay what. 

The tost breeder was 
originally estimated to coat 
DM L7bn when construction 
began in 2974, with a cma- 
uaastetfng dale In the early 
1984s. Now the cost to 
expected to be more than 
D£Z to> with eommiralanl— 
in U87. 

Construction of the 800 MW 
hfBk temperature reactor 
began to 1972 and was 
expected to be completed to 
1979 at a cost of DM Dm. 
Nov the cost b likely to be 
mere than four times higher, 
wffh completion possible URit 

The previous centre-left 
Government argued that the 
reactor •rogramme was eating 
up too great a share af the 
research bodget, and that the 
private sector should boost 
its uwUlbulloa. 

industry fait fcarttaaL set 
Xe#A be&usq It notertriramg 
opposition to the develop- 
meat of endear power within 
both the Government parties. 
This attitude has changed 
with the eatotof to office of 
ChanceDar Bel rant Ktbtfi 
centre-right alHancw. 

Coalition 
sets budget 
deadline 
By Oar Jtoan Goivcfpofidaat 

THE West German Govern¬ 
ment has act itself an early 
deadUae for accord both on 
«g savings in the 1984 budget 
and on tax benefits for 
industry.. - 

A government spokesman 
said it was planned to reach 
agreement iodsg a meeting 
op May 18 and 19, so that the 
budget draft could be 
formally approved by the 
Cabinet by the end of toe. 

The object la to see that 
business confidence, which 
rose with the victory of the 
centre-right affiance te the 
March 6 election. Is under¬ 
pinned by quick policy accord 
in Bonn. 

However, Dr Ge&ard 
StoKenberg, the Finance 
Minister, faces a major 
challenge as he seek? to pto 
down in less than four weeks 
just where the budgetary axe 
should ton. 

Following the general elec¬ 
tion, the coalition parties 
quickly agreed that there 
should be no tax Increases In 
1984, and that net govern¬ 
ment borrowing should be 
held behnr DM 40fan (£U>43m) 
(leap than 3 per cent of CNF). 

This implied that there 
would .have to be budget 
savings in 1984 of around 
DM 6J3ro, at least partly 
through cuts In social bene¬ 
fits. Eiffl^Kameonsly. * the 
Gjwwawt has to unto 
toed Ha pledge to cut the lax 
burden op companies, tbps 
helping encourage investment 
and create jobs. 

Dr StoKenberg’8 problems 
have bee* unpezilned by 
official estimates this week 
Showing that tax revenue to 
the medium-term (to 1987) Is 
likely to be far leas than 
expected even a year age. 

The main reason is that 
economic growth prospects, 
ami hence the probable tax 
totake, have been revised 
downwards to the meautituu. 

However, even the new 
estimates are based on re 
average animal rate of 
economic growth (in nominal 
terms) of close to 7 per cent 
from 1985-87—roughly double 
the rate expected for tills 
year. 
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French 5-year plan 
puts emphasis on 
updating industry 
BY PAUL BETTS.IN. PARK 

THE JtODERJTKATIDK of 
France's industrial aparetus red 
the highest posable rate , of 
domestic growth compatible 
with a balanced, external poa-.. 
tion axe among the'main goals' 
of the new five-year plan—me- 
so-called “Ninth Plan1*—un¬ 
veiled yesterday by IJxe Left- 
wing coalition Government of M 
Pierre Mauroy. 

The guidelines will sow 
become one of the central toaues 
to be debated to the Erencb par¬ 
liament to coming weeks. After 
they have been approved, tbe 
National Assembly wW consider 
during tbe autumn session some 
of tim specific measures In the 
plan. _ 

JVlthough the Ninth Plan 
forms part of a long, tradition 
of French long-term centralised 
economic and social planning, it 
aipn reads like a manifesto of 
socialist policies and ideals. Apd 
M Jean to Game. the new Sec¬ 
retary of State for the plan, 
used high rhetoric yesterday in 
presenting the 1884*88 guide¬ 
lines. His opening words are: 
“One world dies, another to 
bora.” ~ 

The plan endorses the Govern¬ 
ment's economic strategy both 
for the long and the short term. 
For the short term, M le Garrec 
said. “ economic rigour” was a 
necessity.” 

But he quickly added that 
rigour—the official wooed . bk 
French Government likes to cute 
to refer to a programme of 

eeamu^'jimmtt^was not an 
to'fteelC 

In - many respects, the new 
plan' to a political document 
designed to re-affirm the loftier 
aims of socialist, economic 
policies at a time when the 
Government is. involved in an 
unpopular exercise of economic 
bett-tigbtefjing- 

But for all this rhetoric, the 
plan itself is by pvt standards 
relatively modest and vague to 
its objectives. Indeed. Govern¬ 
ment planners appear to.bave 
adopted a cautious, approach, 
steering clear of remmtiting 
themselves to tporifle tirgsts 
except to reiterate ' the 
economic aims of 5 -per cent 
inflation next year.and balanc¬ 
ing the trade deficit over the 
next two years. It to Canoe also 
declined to say what were the 
broad parameters jbr economic 
growth anticipated , fcy toe plan 
over its tote-year period. 

Included In the plan are 12 
■priority programmes ranging 
from the BRhjWwflw of 
French industry , red the 
development m new /. tech- 
nolegics to mace efficient use of 
enman - .improving French 
export forinfopes; enhancing 

' culture 
ybrpujh cPMmrnagatinps; 
gd|»/-yipTf ; responding to the 
npetfe 'Of. decetotoPsattou; 
modernising the French health 

~ system: - Improving the quality 
of urban Hfc justice; -raid 

■ security. ’’ 

»!-■ - 

to 
mil terpin 
BY DAVID HOUSCGO JN WB 

THE FRENCH Government is 
to provide legislative guaran¬ 
tees that its ambitions five-year 
programme to modernise the 
armed forces wfll not naffer 
from * shortage of farads. 

This unusual step was 
announced by ML Charles Henm, 
the Minister of. Defence, yester¬ 
day in a bid to quell doubts 
about tiie financing of the pro¬ 
gramme at a ^ of continuing 
economic difficulties. 

V Heron said the Govern- 
ment had agreed that “ sacri¬ 
fices would not fall on defence ** 
and that commitments to intro¬ 
duce new equipment would be 
maintained- 

The legislative guarantees are 
being provided In two ways.-For 
the first time (he'law incor¬ 
porating the five-year pro¬ 
gramme sets out the amount— 
FFr 830bn (£72-2bn) jn current 
money—to be spent on defence 
to the 1984-88 period. No other 
government department to be¬ 
ing treated to this way. . 

At tbe same time the law will 
contain a detailed -timetable set¬ 
ting out dates for the delivery 
ef major purchases for tbe 
nuclear and conventional 
forces. 

The Government had agreed, 
Bf Heron said, that these 
physical targets would be main¬ 
tained at an costs. To thto-end, 
tbe National Assembly would 
assess at the end of 1985 where 
the programme stood before 

making further allocation* 
The five-year plan provides 

for defence pending to rise by 
an a««nai avenge of 2 pet cent 
to real terms. Bat it makes the 
optimistic assumption that in¬ 
flation wiR be brought dawn 
from its. current 8 per cent to 
5-fi per cent throughout tbe 
period. 

Thus, up toe basis of France’s 
present inflation rate, deforce 
spending would decline to real 
terms instead of rising, as tbe 
Government foresees. 

1 M Stops for the first time 
sprit out tbe circumstances to 
which France would use tbe 
Hades, tbe- tactical nuclear 
mtaOe which Is due to come 
teto awrioe ip 1992. Me said- It 
would -be used to provide an 
* ultimate- warning” to the 
Soviet Union, before France 
made use of its strategic nuclear 
force. The Hades has a range of 
350 km and thus can reach 
"Warsaw Fact countries, 

Tbe minister repeated also 
that, jwer the period; France 
would cut fix forces to West 
Germany by some 154)00 to 
504)00. But be placed met 
emphasis on the additional 
mobility and firepower that will 
be provided for ifce First Army 
stationed to West Germany and 
for the new SjQjQO&xtrong mobile 
fonje. 

M Heron edded that some 30 
per cent of deforce spending 
will go to the nuclear forces. 

Company 
Director I 
and the laniy 

The porifion of company tfractorbrings DVhjt* 
wtafe range of legal reRponriWWos and duties. Anti, 
since failure to comply wtthlte law can be heavily , 
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enmpensafion; retirement, penstbris, and expenses. 
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(pnyanysdralnMraftrt, 
dealings in shares, articles of association,^finance arxl 
1axaIk)aandJbea»duetoffriee6ng&. There te also a 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

Unions may bank exodus from Greece 
BY VICTOR WAUUSR IN ATHCN5 

FOREIGN BANKS in Greece, 
facing a confrontation with the 
trade unions, are quietly pre¬ 
paring contingency pious for a 
posable shut'down of their 
operations. • 

They fear that the Greek 
Federation of Bank Employee 
Unions (Own) plans Am to 
unionise all foreign banka and 
then to establish a Closed shop, 
depriving the management of 
the right to hire and fire. 

The dispute has been build¬ 
ing steadily since a six-week 
national hank strike staged last 
year by Otoe; the «*w«q»tiwg 
body of the untoss fanned m 
all Greek banks and In 12- of 
the 22 foreign banks with fall 
branches. 

One of the dense* of the 
settlement agreed hr Greek 
banks at the end of'the strike 
related to a uniform salary 
scale, based on seniority. Most 
of the smaller and more 
aggressive private Greek banks 
and the foreign banks use a 
system based on merit. 

The agreement afro required 
any bank without a union to set 

one up k once. Foreign banks 
did nor sign the settlement, but 
the 12 banks already with 
”"««»* were named is it. When 
these banks refused to.be bound 
by an agreement they had not 
signed the Govermarat-psuad 
legislation enforcing the 
unionisation proposal. 

The legislation, which wfi! 
affect all banka, not fust Uve 12 
named ones may be challenged 
in court on constitutions! 
grounds. 

Pension funds 
The foreign banka are also 

angry about government .pro- 
mate about pension* 
Early this y**r tfc* Socialist 
Government, in *- to 
improve the national health 
system, famed a nwr awiumy 
pensions fand and made It com* 
Misery, tor all employees in 
Greece coveted «mbf by the 

turtt^f1*» foundation 
to iota. Foreign bank manage, 
meats duly placed their 
employees -into the new state 

Greek bank staff, however, 
have their own main and 
auxiliary funds, outside the 
nauonal system. One of the 
frner is a. scheme run by the 
Union of the Ionian and Popular 
Bank, Greece’s third largest 
state - controlled commercial 
bank. The X and P auxiliary 

- fhnd permits membership by 
staff <tf other banks, provided 
the; belong to a union. 

The foreign bank staff 
decided they wanted to be <n 
the Mod P fund, which offers 
benefits considerably superior 
to those available under the 
state scheme. Their manage¬ 
ments, peeing this as the 
indirect establishment of the 
dosed shop through the union 
membership requirement, re- 
fused on principle to enter into 
a long-term, operaended coni' 
mltment where financial control 
was in the hands of a third 
party, other than rhe state. 

With one exception they 
started to deduct the required 
contributions for the state fund 
f^°m the b raffs’ salaries, 
although those belonging to 

unions bad been accepted by the 
Z and P fund. 

Otoe has now served notice 
on these banks that as their 
members have legally joined 

representative offices are 
mainly British, American, Cana¬ 
dian, German, French, Dutch 
and Arab. They amt to Greece 
in two waves, the firs during 

the I and P fund, the rootrihu- the seven-year dictatorship and 
oons to the orate scheme are 
being withheld Illegally. Under 
legislation dating from 1945, an 
employer who illegally deducts 
wages may be detained by 
police during ■ investigation, 
leading a number of foreign 
banks officers to-keep an over¬ 
night bag pocked, just m case. 

When Otoe threatened to 
strike over the funds dispute, 
the Government referred it to 
arbitration. A decision in 
favour of Otoe by the lower 
arbitration court Is now being 
appealed against. Otoe says that 
if it wins the appeal too it will 
demand immediate implemen¬ 
tation, regardless of any even¬ 
tual appeal by the banks to the 
Council of State. . 

The foreign banks have found 
themselves embroiled in dispute 
only recently. The 22 with full 
branches and another 10 with 

the second when it became 
clear that Greece would join 
the EEC. The second wave of 
banks are on the whole not yet 
unionised. They employ about 
3,000 Greek staff, out of a total 
banking workforce put by Otoe 
at close on 40.000. 

Review board call 
“The red Sags west up at 

my headquarters,” one foreign 
banker said, when Otoe recently 
published a manifesto calling 
for changes in corporate struc¬ 
ture amounting to a ** Hellen¬ 
ist turn ” of all foreign banks m 
Greece. This would Include 
total unionisation of foreign 
banks and the introduction of 
the seniority system. Zi calls 
for union agreement on all 
issues relating to automation 
and technological advances, and 
rhe virtual abandonment of 

foreign bank financing of 
interests such as dipping and 
foreign investment. 

Separately, the unions of 
three foreign banks are demand¬ 
ing control of internal review 
boards dealing with discipline.1 
promotions and stiff appraisals 
and the right to initiate 
disciplinary proceedings, veto 
internal staff transfers and 
organisational changes, and to 
take “direct influence” over j 
credit policy and lending deci¬ 
sions. 

Feelings are running high. 
One foreign banker, comment¬ 
ing on the issue of a union say 
in the granting of loans, re¬ 
marked: “This would Introduce 
political criteria, and we’d dose 
at once rather than accept” 
Another said foreign bankers 
“will never agree to lose con¬ 
trol of their workforce In terms 
of the right to hire, promote 
and. if necessary, fire.” 

Otoe, in the bankers’ view, is 
making a play for power, and 
would rather see foreign banks 
disappear from Greece than 
stay outside union control. 

Soares gambles on 
public desire 
for stem measures 

Belgian loan aims 
to draw back 
funds from abroad 
nr PAUL CHSSSfltlGHT IN MUSSELS 

THE BELGIAN Government is’ 
close to a decision on raising 
a Urge Internal loan partly in 
order to draw bade fund# 
which have been deposited 
abroad. 

The raising of the loan is ex¬ 
pected to be linked to a “fiscal 
pardon ” — that is there would 
be no questions asked about the 
origin of the funds to subscribe 
the loan. 

Mr Wtifried Martens*® centre- 
right coalition has been discus¬ 
sing for some time hour to en¬ 
sure the repatriation of funds 
which fled to havens like Swit¬ 
zerland to avoid Belgian tax. 

But there has been opposition 
in the Cabinet from ministers 
with a political base In the 
unions. Their argument has 
been that wage-earners have 
been forced to moderate their 
demands to help restore the 
economy. Thus, there should 
be no question of officially 
laundering illegally placed 
funds. 

On the other side, the use of 
a fiscal pardon would enable 
the Government to tap farther 
funds for economic investment 
at & time when other measures 
it haa taken have led to ah.inr 
crease in bank lending to bum¬ 
ness. 

Thinking withior the Govern¬ 

ment seems to be leaning 
towards offering funds attracted 
by the fisea] pardon a lower rate 
of interest than would be 
normal on a state loan 

The actual sue of the loan, 
its maturity and rate of interest 
have not yet been decided. But 
it is believed that the Govern¬ 
ment may approach the ques¬ 
tion in two ways. 

First there would be the loan 
related to the repatriated funds 
and second there would be a 
up stock. 

An additional purpose of the 
fund-raising would be to have 
additional finance to help local 
government authorities whose 
financial difficulties are increas¬ 
ing. 

In 1978 the combined debt of 
the Belgian local authorities 
was a modest BFr 14bn 
(£197m), bat by last year this 
total had reached BFr 45bn 
(£633m) and towns like Liege 
are unable regularly to meet 
their supply bills. 

. . The Government Is demand¬ 
ing plans from the. local 
authorities tor a reordering of 
their affairs so -that they will 
attain a financial equilibrium ; 
fay.1688. It is prepared to offer 
extra financial assistance to 
those authorities with plans it 
ti> inks are viable. 

Swiss bankruptcies climb 
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

MORE BANKRUPTCIES were 
reported in Switzerland last 
year than in any year since 
1635. According to government 
figures released in Berne, the 
number of bankruptcy pro¬ 
ceedings started last year was 
3.488. some 15 per cent above 
the 1981 leveL - 

The trend tas continued into 
the current year. ; Registered 
bankruptcies in the first quarter 
have been more than 26 per 

cent up on the figure for the 
corresponding 1982 period. 

This development, a direct 
result of recession, has particu¬ 
larly affected small businesses 
set up in the previous two to 
five years, 

Last year, about 40 per cent 
of all bankruptcies in Switzer¬ 
land was accounted for by tfie 
building and service trades, and 
under 15 per cent by industrial 
businesses. 

Norway 
ponders oil 
buffer 
By toy Sjtntr in Otkt 

THE CREATION of a foreign 
Investment fund tor ell 
revenues to protect Norway's 
economy from the Impact of 
fluctuations In petroleum 
price and production levels 
has been recommended by a 
commission appointed by the 
Government. This does not 
necessarily mean, however, 
that the country, years offer 
talking about it, will soon 
become a capital exporter. 

The concept of a buffer 
fund has been welcomed in 
principle by politicians ot all 
the leading parties, and the 
commission's report makes a 
very strong case tor It . 

It points, tor Instance, to 
the problems now faring 
many oil-producing countries 
as a result of the latest drop 
in oil prices. It cites other 
nations and regions which 
have sought to avoid such 
problems by setting tip funds 
of this type. 

The report also warns 
against the dangers of allow¬ 
ing the economy to become 
too dependent on the oil 
sector. 

Mr Rolf Fresthus, the 
Finance Minister, says he 
agrees with many of the com- 
nUashm’s arguments. At 
.present, however, there Is no 
surplus of oil revenues to set 
aside to start > foreign fond. 
In the next few years, more¬ 
over, the state's oil-derived 
income is expected to fail. 

Tbe question of how a 
foreign investment fund 
should be administered is left 
open. One possibility, how¬ 
ever, is that deposits could 
be made by the fund with 
Norwegian banks, which 
would then invest them 
abroad. 

Mr Lars Uho Thuiin, deputy 
managing director of Den 
norske Creditbank, Norway's 
largest commercial bank, said 
be would welcome a fund If 
it gave tbe banks a chance 
to use the money “aggres¬ 
sively,” to help industry move 
Into foreign markets. 
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In ISOS it was Camsa cannons that defeated 
die opposition at the Batdeof Trafalgan 

Ctoun Staisi^ 
fighting another battle but now in thc • 
margi riaily. less dangerouswateri ofthc . 
kitchensink. 

Simply because thMSwhatwefnakr-sinis. 
But so do our European counterparts and ' 

very good sinb they make, wxx 
So, to combat foreign imports fend a 

continuing reassign) you have to tadde the 
competition oo their own terms. 

Quality am] design haw tobe atleast to 
their standard in oroer to match them.: -J- 

They have to be higher to bett them. 
And char's precisely whar we da Carron 

Stainless Products now produces over 30S 
of all British made sinks. 

That figure will no doubt increase when 
we launch our new product range this 
summer. 

Which is good news for you, for us and 
for Britain. 

• How our competitors abroad will feel 
remains co be’secn. 

CARR0N 
STAINLESS PRODUCTS 
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Nato discusses missiles stance 
ST BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

TWO TOP-LEVEL bodies 
charged with co-ordinating 
Nato'a approach to the deploy¬ 
ment of nuclear missiles in 
Europe are to meet in the next 
week In preparation lor the re¬ 
opening of the Geneva talks be¬ 
tween the UJS. and the Soviet 
Union on May 17, 

The Special Consultative 
Group, chaired by Mr Richard 
Burt, UJS. Undersecretary for 
European Affairs, and charged 
with overseeing the Geneva 
negotiations, meets in Brussels 
today. The High Level Group, 
which is concerned with the 
actual deployment of the new 
U.S. Cruise and Pershing 2 mis¬ 
siles, meets in Naples next 
week. 

It is tbe first time that either 

body, composed of officials of 
all 16 Nato countries, has met 
since before Easter, when Pre¬ 
sident Ronald Reagan announ¬ 
ced that the UB. was now 
prepared to consider an interim 
solution which, without men¬ 
tioning specific numbers, in¬ 
volves some deployment of the 
new missiles by the UB. in 

However, officials in the SCG 
not the swift denunciation over 
Easter of the U.S. proposals by 
Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister. 

They believe that Soviet policy 
remains to preserve its own 
monopoly in medium-range mis¬ 
siles in Europe. 

At its meeting next week, the 
return for some dismantling of High Level Group is expected 
the existing Soviet SS20 mis- ' 
sites threatening Europe. 

European governments, which 
had pressed the UB. to show 
greater flexibility in the nego¬ 
tiations, are pleased with the 
Reagan offer, principally 
because they think it has put 
the onus on the Russians to 
produce a new initiative which 
could lead to real negotiations. 

to continue its assessment of 
Nato’s nuclear stockpile, an 
exercise that has already lasted 
for much of the last year. 

Nato has pledged that the 
572 new missiles, which are to 
be deployed from the end of 
this year unless the Geneva 
taiirg succeed, will not result in 
any additional nuclear warheads 
in Europe. 

BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON 

IT TAKES a bold politician to 
promise two or three years of 
reduced living standards U Ms 
party is elected, but Portugal's 
Socialist leader, Sr Mario 
Soares, has done just that. 

Warning that the Portuguese 
will have to live below European 
standards while the country’s 
grave external payments prob¬ 
lems are corrected. the 
Socialists are gambling on the 
people's visible desire tor a 
Government willing to tackle 
the economy head-on to push 
them to victory in Monday's 
general election. 

Were the Socialists an untried 
party coming fresh to the scene 
after a controversial period of 
centre-right government, their 
bleak portrayal of a suffering 
economy might ensure them a 
landslide. 

They are unambiguously 
democratic, their manifesto 
calls for full functioning of the 
market economy, which should 
please the business community, 
they firmly uphold membership 
in Nato and future membership 
in the EEC. and speak for 
tolerance and social peace. 

Sr Soares' combination of 
bonhomie and tough fighting in 
a crisis .has a broad appeal. 

Bui he is not a new face and 
the Socialists had two years in 
government from 1976 to 1978. 
The economy was in deep 
trouble then. Sr Soares’ minority 
Government had little room to 
manoeuvre because of its weak 
parliamentary position and it 

Soares broad appeal 

majority. The Socialists must 
win 42 per cent of the vote to 
govern on their own. If they 
do not, the Portuguese are in 
for a period of political con¬ 
fusion due to developments 
inside other parties. 

The Social Democrats—the 
party most likely to come 
second after the Socialists— 
would be qualified to form a 
coalition with them, finding 
enough political and economic 
common ground to be a work¬ 
able partnership. 

However, there is a power 
struggle under way, aiming to 
dump Sr Carlos Mota Pinto, the 

was finally forced into a doomed new leader, if the Social Demo- 
_-_ _r-u_r .. mn u*in locc than 9lun]iiM> marriage with the Christian 

Democrats before being sum¬ 
marily dismissed by President 
Antonio Ramalho Eases. 

So the electorate will decide 
whether the Socialists — 1983 
version—are better equipped 
now to handle Portugal's 
accumulated economic woes, 
and thus worthy of a strong 

crats win less than absolute 
victory. 

A battle in the Social Demo¬ 
crat Party would make it hard 
for Sr Soares to find a coalition 
partner quickly and harder still 
tor potential investors to feel 
optimistic about Portugal's 
immediate chances of stable 
government. 
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ATTfflSMQMENTA 
VITAL PARTOFVOUR BUSINESS 

ISBE¥ONDYW 

A distxfftag thought But a daily 
occurrence. 

Since its conception, your pro¬ 
duct has been developed, nurtured 
andrrBnufecturedwito 
work that you ultimately control. You 
make the decisions. You set the 
standards. 

Then the moment it rolls 

ly out of your hands, and entrusted 
to a shipping line you should know 
about After aH it is more than just 
your expensive goods being 
delivered Your good name and 

reputation is riding along as weH A 
reputation Atlantic Container Line 
wl care -for like its own With more 
ships ton more ports. 

With the shortest possible 
routes in the shortest possible time. 

With sophisticated 
technology and 
experienced people 

With simple 
systems and ingen¬ 
ious initiative But 
we offer more 
than just speed and 
efficiency; ACL care 

Because we’re in direct charge of 
your product ton your loading bay 
to its ultimate destination. 

Our trucks, our men and our 
unrivalled experience right to your 
customer^ door - anywhere in the 

ACL 
Atlantic Container Line 

No.1 on the North Atlantic 
For further information. Liverpool 10511227-3000 

USA, Canada or Europe 
Ad is a total through- 
transport service 
backed by the kind of 
dedication, muscle and 
enthusiasm that has 
made us number one 
at putting other 
peoples’ products first 
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Inexperience dogs the rulers of the former Dutch colony, reports Andrew Whitley 

Circuitous route to an independent Surinam 
When Colonel Desi Bouterse. 
bead of government and com¬ 
mander of the armed forces in 
Surinam, took a large party to 
the Non Aligned summit in 
New Delhi last month, his 
itinerary was revealing. 

First the delegation flew to 
neighbouring Grenada to pick 
up Mr Maurice Bishop, the 
island's Left-wing leader and 
his party. Then the two groups 
went on to Havana. After talks 
with Premier Fidel Castro, the 
Cuban delegattofi joined the 
other two on an Aeroflot flight 
to Moscow, before going on to 
India. 

How Surinam became the 
latest recruit into the Non 
Aligned Movement’s “ progres¬ 
sive bloc” is a tale which 
follows an equally circuitous, 
and at times, accidental route. 
Zc has more to do with the 
exorcism of colonial devils and 
Surinam's belated attempts to 
reduce its economic and 
political dependency on its 
former master, the Netherlands, 
than with any Machiavellian 
schemes by Havana. 

The young revolutionaries of 
Surinam are just discovering 
Frantz Fanon, the Martinique- 
born writer who scourged the 
old colonial powers for their 
predatory instincts towards 
former dependencies. Their 
ideas emanate from the late 
1960s, when the army sergeants 
who seized power three years 
ago were coming of age. 

In Surinam, however unlike 
Angola or Ethiopia, Fidel 
Castro's men come in small 
numbers, dressed in smart suits, 
not combat fatigues. As one 
Western diplomat observed: 
“They don't consider Surinam 
ripe for harvesting yet." 

Col Bouterse, at 37, is the 
de facto head of Surinam’s 
creole “ tribe," the largest 
ethnic group in a plural society 

Brazil has taken an unex¬ 
pected Initiative aimed at 
polling its small northern 
neighbour. Surinam, oat of 
Cuba's sphere of influence, 
writes Andrew Whitley. 

According to Brazilian 
officials, an aid package to he 
offered to Surinam Includes 
military training for Surina¬ 
mese officers at Brazilian 
academies, a major Increase 
in the present negligible level 
or trade, and—perhaps the 
most tintalMnr inducement 
to switch allegiances — the 
transmission by satellite of 

Brazilian football matefiAf 
instead of Cuban basketball 
games. 

The mere, launched last 
week with the visit to Para¬ 
maribo by a top military aide 
of President Joao Flgnriredow 
is the more dramatic for 
being so unusual for Brazfl. 
Braril’s foreign polity has 
traditionally been very low 
key. 

It is believed that Brazil’s 
move may have been 
prompted by the UA which 
wants to bring Surinam tack 
into the Western fold. 

which runs the gamut of racial 
types from Chinese to Euro¬ 
pean. 

He and the inexperienced 
Left-wingers who make up bis 
latest government are finding it 
difficult to deal with dissent and 
the pressure for change. Last 
December, after weeks of 
tension provoked by mass 
rallies, strikes and constant 
criticism of the Government in 
the media, their patience 
snapped. 

In an action unpleasantly 
reminiscent of Idi Amin’s 
Uganda, soldiers rounded up ZS 
leading citizens, including 
lawyers, trade union leaders 
and a former President of Fifa, 
the international football 
authority, and shot them dead. 
Some were also tortured. 

The next morning. Com¬ 
mander Bouterse, as he Is 
usually known, announced on 
the radio that another counter- 
coop attempt — the sixth in his 
short rule — had been foiled. 
“ It was a clear problem for the 
Government," said a foreign aid 
expert. “ They knew they had 
no support and they didn't 
know how to solve the dilemma. 

The thing just had to stop.” 
The events of December 7 

and 8 halted, the opposition to 
the regime, but also helped 
internationalise what had been 
largely a family feud between 
tbe old colonial power and its 
prickly offspring. 

An estimated 180.000 Surf- 
naxnes have taken refuge in the 
Netherlands over the years 
leaving a local population of 
only 345,000. The vast majority 
of the middle class welcomed 
the 1980 coup as a relief from 
the sterile, ethnic-based politics 
and corruption of the past; but 
in recent months the outflow 
of the well-to-do and their 
money has reached unpre¬ 
cedented proportions. 

Outraged over the killings. 
The Hague has suspended its 
financial aid — Surinam's 
economic lifeline — and two 
military pacts. 

Within the country. Col 
Bouterse and bis Left-wing sup¬ 
porters decided to move against 
the pro-U.S. power centre de¬ 
veloping around Major Boy 
Horb, the number two-man in 
the regime. A close personal 
friend of Col Bouterse and one 

of the dwindling band who had 
seized power in February 1960, 
Maj Herb was becoming openly 
disaffected with the course of 
events. 

Maj Horb and 14 others, in¬ 
cluding two former Ministers, 
were arrested in February on 
charges of plotting. Two days 
later, tbe 29-year-old major 
“ committed suicide ” in his 
roll, officially by hanging him¬ 
self with the string from his 
shorts. 

Has death provoked renewed 
street demonstrations and a 
fresh period of tension. But 
since then the country has been 
peaceful, with all signs of 
opposition apparently stamped 
out 

Colonel Bouterse has 
appointed a new Government 
headed by Prime Minister 
Errol All box and made up of 
two sqjnall parties on the 
fringes of conventional politics 
before tbe 1980 coup. The 
larges- of tbe two, Palo, is a 
strongly nationalist and 
socialist parly while its junior 
partner, known as tbe RVP, is 
avowedly Marxist and pro- 
Cuban. 

The 94-year-old Prime 
Minister, an economics graduate 
from Rotterdam University, is 
also the leader of Palis, the 
only party immediately to en¬ 
dorse the seargeanfs coup. 
Pain is credited by diplomats 
as having worked within the 
first, broad-based Government 
set up by the military, to bring 
It down. Its new alliance with 
the E^? is an uneasy one and 
few expect it to last. 

To date tbe Government has 
made no public policy state¬ 
ments. concentrating on estab¬ 
lishing itself. But according to 
Mr Winston Caldezra. the 
Deputy Prime Minister, there is 
no question of elections for at. 
least three years. 

In the meantime, power rests 
in tbe hands of a four-man 
“ policy centre ” made up of 
Col Bouterse. Mr Allbux, Mr 
Caldeira and tbe one man 
identified as a potential threat 
to the present set-up, Sergeant- 
Major SitaL 

Strongly pro-Cuban, the burly, 
heavily bearded sergeant-major 
has already been jailed once, 
in 1980, for attempting a coup 
against Col Bouterse. He has 
now been refaabititated with a 
power base in the army and 
the local people's committees 
be is responsible for organising. 

Politically independent of the 
two Government parties, SSH 
Sital lias become the power- 
broker behind the scenes. How 
deep his loyalty to Col Bouterse 
is no outsider can judge. But 
when the next round of infight¬ 
ing takes place among the 
“ magnificent 15 ” who took 
power three years ago, tbe bet¬ 
ting 2s that the fanner army 
medical corps na will be 
among the survivors. 

Argentine 
relatives 
hope to 
avert clash 
flyficmaySunsia Aina 

Managua counters U.S. charges of Soviet allegiance 
BY HUGH O’SHAUGWCSSr IN MANAGUA 

NICARAGUA’S left-wing Saxxti- 
nista Government bas an¬ 
nounced an ambitious pro¬ 
gramme to celebrate the 200th 
anniversary of the birth of 
Simon Bolivar, the Venezuelan 
who led the fight for Latin 
America's independence from 
the Spanish Empire. 

The announcement was made 
by Comandante Tomas Borge. 
a top Saudimsta leader and 
Minister of the Interior at a 
meeting this week, attended by 

cabinet ministers and leading 
figures in the left wing govern¬ 
ment. 

Tbe move is seen as a clear 
sign that the Sandhflstas are 
keen to underline the roots 
their movement has in tbe tradi¬ 
tions of Latin American nation¬ 
alism and the search for demo¬ 
cracy and to counter claims by 
their opponents, principally the 
U&. that they are following an 
ideological blueprint prepared 
in Moscow and Havana. 

The programme, starting on 
the anniversary of Bolivar's 
birthday in June, includes 
official ceremonies, the renam¬ 
ing of schools, colleges and a 
battalion of tbe army after 
Bolivar, and essay and poster 
competitions on the theme 
“Sandlno. son of Bolivar.” 

Cesar Auguste Sandlno, after 
whom the Nicaraguan revolution 
aries named their movement; 
was tiie leader of a guerrilla 
campaign against US. forces 

which occupied Nicaragua in 
the 1920s and 1930s. He was 
killed in 1932 by Anastasio 
Somoza, founder of the dynasty 
which tbe Sandinistas finally 
overthrew in 1979. sawfltnn was 
an admirer and follower of 
Bollver, the most democratically 
minded of the early 19th cen¬ 
tury Latin American revolution¬ 
aries. 

The announcement came as 
Father Miguel d’Escoto. the 
Nicaraguan Foreign Minister, 

met the foreign ministers of 
eight other Latin American 
countries in Panama in an effort 
to agree a strategy for ending 
tbe fighting in Central America 

The planned celebrations 
emphasise Nicaragua's deter¬ 
mination not to be politically 
isolated by the U.S. and to 
strengthen its ties with poli¬ 
tically important and stiff 
wealthy South American parlia¬ 
mentary regimes. - - 

A GROUP of relatives of 
] Argentine war dead said yes- 
I terday they would return to 
(their country if prevented from 
* entering the British exclusion 

zone around the Falkland 
Islands by British warships 
later this month. 

However.' the prospects of a 
major diplomatic incident 
deyrioping between Argentina 

Britain over the trip 

Reagan budget hopes 
rest on bipartisan 
Congress agree] 
BY ANATOUE KALETStCY IN WASHINGTON 

remained with the relatives still 
rowing to defy a British ban 
and set sail from Buenos Aires 
tm April 30 in an Argentine 
ship. 

“Our only intention hr to go 
to tbe island, place some flowers 
on the graves, and say some 
prayers before returning to our 
country. If Mrs Thatcher wants 
to confront flowers with buffets 
then she can no tagger accuse 
ns of being tbe violator of 
finnan tights." Sr OSTOldO 
Pestefaris, tbe Argentine 
organiser of the trip, said, 

Sr Destefauis denied that the 
Argentine Government or sec¬ 
tors of the armed forces were 
behind fc™. 

He aid the crew and some 60 
pa*isngexs travelling on the 
Argentine transport ship—pro¬ 
vided by ELMA* the state 
owned cargo line controlled by 
the Argentine navy — were 
OYifians. The messengers will 
include five members of the 
Argentine and foreign press 
who Sr DestefT.*; said were 
necessary witnesses to any 
British action. 

The trip appears to-be at the 
centre of a growing campaign of 
intimidation against British sub¬ 
jects in Argentina. 

A statement issued by the 
local offices of the Italian news 
agency ANSA, implicitly 
accused Britain of conducting 
“ a psychological campaign ” 
against Argentine interests. 
The statement follows local 
coverage of an alleged inter¬ 
view conducted by The Times 
newspaper in Loudon with 
General Leopold© Gained. 1 

The interview, written as fic¬ 
tion aim in a humorous tone, 
was reported as genuine by the 
local press, promoting a major 
controversy within the armed 
forces. On 'Wednesday, Mr 
Andrew Thompson, the Buenos 
Aires correspondent of The 
Times, received a telephoned 
death threat from alleged mem¬ 
bers of the "Triple-A” right- 
wing terrorist group. 

\ HOPES of i educing UfiL budget 
■ deficits below the $260bn level 
at which'they conld remain un¬ 
til the end of the decade rest 
largely on the outcome-of to¬ 
day's meeting of the Senate 
Budget Committee. 

Tbe committee's Republican 
members have failed to agree 
modifications of Preshtent 
Ronald Reagan’s budget propo¬ 
sals, including the modest cuts 
in defence spending reluctantly 
put forward on Wednesday tor 
top White Bouse officials. 

This failure was caused by 
the refusal of two conservative 
Republicans to accept the Presi¬ 
dent's caff for “standby” tax 
increases in the years beyond 
1985- 

Hopes for an orderly resolu¬ 
tion to the nation's budget prob¬ 
lem now appear to depend on 
a bipartisan agreement between 
moderate Republicans and the 
Democratic party leadership, 
according to Senator Pwe 
Domenici, the Republican chair¬ 
man of committee. 

Any compromise whitffi might 
be worked out at today's meet¬ 
ing is likely to reflect the 
Democrats' priorities rather 
than those of President Reagan, 
unless the President unex¬ 
pectedly manages to regain the 
political initiative which he 
effectively lost in February by 
proposing a budget which called 
far higher taxes and for some 
restraint on military spending, 
but was distinctly half-hearted 

in its commitment to these 
goals. 

Tbe Pempcaticcwagolled 
House of Representatives bas 
already passed A budget xesoln- 
thra ctiDing ior no more than a 
4 per cent, real increase in 
defenre spending and for tax 
increases of S30bn this year on 
top of the a yeartif^extra 
taxes which President Reagan 
wanted to see from October 2985 
onwards. 

The 7 A p«r cent defence 
increase wkkb PreScBcnt 
Reagan's repexsentatives sug¬ 
gested tm Wednesday tnoA ta 
carried by the Senate toffyiT aH 
Republicans agree to styfixnt a 
single 'budget package. ^Became 
of tbe Frerideuth failure Jowin 
acceptance of any tax Increases 
fay the right trf his iratty, anefc 
nnity nftW 

The Senate's decision this 
week to pastpone af n^eal a 
wthhoidtng tax Mbank interest, 
which was ifr«ta into 
effect in July, was another indi¬ 
cation that the President's con¬ 
trol oftoebudgMpsacereis 
weakeadNB 

Democratic leaders bops that 
if they can push a budgot em¬ 
bodying ft*- taea fttiorfties 
through tat tte'Btau* and the 
Senate. fteXtaattew stiff find it 
extreme^ rifltaflt to block: the 
specific Ttaataffes. Tot 
taxes, hawy aagutagr 
and fewer aerial xpenffing cuts, 
whkh. Mdi- « WtgwT wffl pro¬ 
duce. 

Glenn formaHyenters 
presidential racer 

NEW CONCORD, Ohio — 
Senator John Glenn of Ohio, 
who in 1962 was tbe first 
American to orbit the earch. 
last night formally announced 

he was a Democratic con¬ 
tender for the presidency in 
1984. 

Senator Glenn. 61. has 
deliberately waited to become 
tile last of the six prod aimed 
Democratic candidates. The 
others are Senator Alan Crans¬ 
ton of Catifarnla, Senator Gary 
Hart of Colorado, farmer Vice- 
President Walter Mandate, 
former Florida: Governor 
Rehbin Askew and Senator 
Ernest Bollings of • Sooth 
Carolina. 

In national Democratic. 

gates Mr Mandate 
___Glenn by a 2-1 
msgg&m, wtifa the rest trailing 
behind. • • - 

Senator <3ewt has the advant¬ 
age uftafncMB known as-an 
astronaut Mad also has wide 
popular appeal fn the South. 
whi&i wHl send the biggest 
Mode ut -delegates to the July 
flW- Demonafle nominating 
convention. 

- He la a poBOcal centrist-coin- 
pored to the liberal Mr Mondale. 
Senator Cranston and Senator 
Hast,' putting more emphasis fan 
defence and the need to moder¬ 
nise toe economy. Mr Askew 
and Senator HoaCtitoP are to ids 
right. 

JR«rter ; ____l -J- 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Labor unveils plans 
to boost industry 
in Australia 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY 

THE Australian government 
yesterday outlined an ambitious 
legislative programme that 
promises wide-ranging measures 
to boost the economy and pro¬ 
vide thousands of new jobs. 

The programme includes a 
major boost to bouse-butiding, 
a promise to revitalise 
Australian industry and a 
specific commitment to formu¬ 
late a longterm development 
plan for the Australian steel 
industry. 

Most of the measures outlined 
are based on the Labor party's 
successful election platform of 
eariy last month, when it won 
office with a commitment to 
achieve national “reconcilia¬ 
tion, recovery and reconstruc¬ 
tion." 

The legislative plans were 
contained in the opening 
address to Parliament in Can¬ 
berra written by the govern¬ 
ment for the Governor-General. 
Sir Ninian Stephen. Parliament 
reconvenes for a month-tong 
session on May 3. 

The government also 
announced yesterday that it 
would seek to “abolish the resi¬ 
dual and anachronistic con¬ 

stitutional links with tbe United 
Kingdom, but not (those) affect¬ 
ing tbe constitutional position 
of Her Majesty, the Queen of 
Australia, Queen Elizabeth n 
as Australia's Head of State. 

As a follow-up to last weetfs 
tripartite economic summit 
meeting in Canberra, the 
government plans to form an 
Economic Planning Advisory 
Council, representing govern¬ 
ments, business, unions, and 
farmers and to establish a prices 
surveillance mechanism. 

Development of a strong, 
competitive manufacturing sec¬ 
tor was of crucial significance, 
the government said, promising 
a “ programme of industrial 
regeneration to revitalise exist¬ 
ing industries and seek new 
opportunities for growth in 
areas of high technology." 

The government repeated its 
commitment to preserve the 
Australian steel industry— 
which effectively means the 
stricken steel division of Broken 
urn Proprietary (EBP), the 
country's largest company—and 
said talks were proceeding with 
a view to formulating a long¬ 
term steel development plan. 

Indians seek protection 
against expatriate takeovers 

BY ML K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI 

INDIAN businessmen have 
asked the Government to pre¬ 
vent the takeover of established 
and profitable companies by 
expatriate Indians, for whose 
benefit various investment in¬ 
centives were announced last 
February. 

The businessmen have been 
alarmed by the heavy buying 
of shares of two Delhi-based 
companies—Delhi Cloth Mills, 
pin by the Shriman Group, and 
Escorts, the light engineering 
company that makes tractors 
and other items. 

The share prices of both 
companies have more than 
doubled in the past few weeks 
following heavy purchases by 
unidentified people, widely 
believed to be Indians living 
abroad. 

In an interview published in 
the Times of India yesterday, 
Mr Swaraj Paul, a London- 
based Indian businessman who 

is a close friend of Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi, 
admitted that he bad bought 
Shares of the companies. 

A number of industrialists 
have met Mr Pranab Mukherjee, 
the Finance Minister, in the 
past few days and pointed out 
that the incentives to encourage 
investment by non-resident 
Indians could mean that their 
money will be used to take over 
existing companies rather than 
start new ones. 

They have suggested that a 
ceiling of 2 per cent of the total 
equity of any company should 
be imposed on purchase of 
shares by non-resident tTirtin-nc 
to prevent them from gaining 
a controlling interest. 

The crux of the businessmen's 
fears is that nonresident 
Indians, with powerful political 
influence may seek the Govern¬ 
ment's help in any takeover hid. 

Chinese 
workers 
win 8% 
pay rise 
By Hark Baker in P«*dn* 

CHINA’S 119m urban work¬ 
force is about to receive a 
general pay rise of about 8 per 
cent but the government 
plans to ro-acqufre a big dice 
of it by pushing workers to 
buy bonds. 

Official dlieeUPCS are 
believed to have been breed 
for government employees, 
staff of national enterprises 
and Industrial workers to get 
pay rises ef equivalent to 
about £L75 a month. The 
presort average urban income 
Is some ESZS0 a month. 

At the same time toe 
government is mounting a 
strong campaign to get all 
urban workers to buy bonds 
worth an average of about SI, 
one-third of the annual 
increase. 

The wage rise was fore¬ 
shadowed last December 
when the premier, Zhao 
Zfraag on tuning the new five- 
year plan, projected that the 
national wages bill Would, 
rise from the equivalent of 
£2fi.7fan in 1986. to 134bn In 
198$. 

Bnt toe first indication of 
the general pay increase has 
crate only with toe dispatch 
fn the past few weeks of cir¬ 
culars to workplaces. 

Tbe majority of workers are 
paid according to an eight-tier 
scale, while cadres and special 
work categories are paid 
according to a 23-tier scale. 

The "sting’* to the rise is 
the bend programme. While 
ostensibly a voluntary 
scheme, it appears that 
workers will need a good ex¬ 
cuse not to buy. Notices sent 
to workplaces are said to 
emphasise toe importance of 
all workers co-operating 
in the bond scheme to help 
national development. 

Chinese urban workers 
have not bad a general pay 
rise since toe 1977-79 period. 
Teachers, intellectuals and 
other professionals are be¬ 
lieved to have received 
general increases earlier this 
year. 

The government’s first bond 
issue was opened in 1981, to 
work units and collectives 
only. It was made available 
to individuals last year and 
this year’s lssne is said to have 
been oversubscribed already. 

Most of tbe bonds have a 
10-year maturity and offer 
intresi of around 8 per cent 

Kevin Muehring in Jeddah assesses the implications of last week’s budget announcement 

Saudis pin hopes on oil market upturn 
BUDGET DAYS in Saudi 
Arabia have come to be taken 
with a certain grain of salt over 
years, because they are less a 
catalogue of hard and fast num¬ 
bers than a rough indication of 
priorities sod a pander to the 
country's psychological mood. 

Tbe deficit budget announced 
last week foreshadowed spend¬ 
ing of SR 260bn (£50Bbn) 
against revenues of SR 225bu. 
Many businessmen who 
expected lower spending and 
braced themselves for the worst, 
were relieved by the announced 
target Some diplomats pre¬ 
dicted a far higher figure 
because of political factors, rad 
were surprised by the govern¬ 
ment’s relatively realistic assess¬ 
ment of tiie oil outlook. 

Tins still represents Saudi 
Arabia's first budgeted deficit 
in a decade, and the hardest hit 
sectors will be those involving 
Infrastructure development The 
ministries of agricultmre, oil, 
industry and electricity, along 
with the grain silos and desal¬ 

ination ' corporations, will 
receive an allocation of only 
SR 13bn, about 40 per cent less 
than last year. 

Allocations for municipal ser¬ 
vices were slashed 27 per cent 
to SR 19bn, and for the trans¬ 
port: jmfi sector 
by 23 per era* to SR 24bn. 

As the Ministry of Finance 
rarely misses a chance to note, 
these ci&s have already taken 
place, in as much as actual 
expenditures last year are esti¬ 
mated to have fallen to 
SR 243bn from the SR 313bn 

budgeted. If all goes 
therefore, there will be a 

7 per cent increase in spending 
in the coming year. 

The budget nevertheless 
represents a “ best case 
scenario,” tor toe anticipated 
revenues of SR 225bn presume 
a substantial upturn in toe off 
market by the fourth quarter of 
this year. 

On the revenue ' side, toe 
figures are based on SR 50bn 
in Investment, tariff and tax 
income, and at least SR 160bn 

fn crude oil export income after 
taking into account income off 
SR 15bn in natural gas liquids 
and refined product income. 

On the basis of the current 
929 benchmark oil pricing 
structure, this would translate 
into an annual production 
average of at least 5.6m barrels 
a day if tbe 800,000 b/d of 
domestic consumption is 
included, although there is also 
the unknown factor of financial 
or crude oil export aid to Iraq. 
Sheikh Mohammed Aba &1- 
Khail. Minister of Finance and 
National Economy, said last 
week: “We in the Finance 
Ministry would be happy with 
8m b/d." 

Crude oil production in April, 
however, is believed to be only 
marginally better than the 
“ less than &5m b/d " cited by 
Sheikh Ahamed Zaki Yanuun, 
the Oil Minister, at toe recent 
Opec talks in London, and it is 
unlikely to rise above more than 
perhaps 4m b/d until autumn. 
Production would then have to 
surge to an average of nearly 

7m b/d In the last half of toe 
fiscal year to meet budget 
targets. 

Fortunately, Government 
spending is at its lowest levels 
during the summer, apd 
diplomats believe Riyadh will 
only spend what it earns during 
this period. “ They tire going to 
wing It - turtfl winter/’ owe 
diplomat remarked. 

The Government planners 
will take a serious second look 
at the figures whoa the mid-year 
review tolls due around 
October. 

If the oil market doesn't look 
promising, they will have two 
options:. 
• A larger draindown in foreign 
reserves than the budgeted 
9l0bn which nearly all 
observers are predicting. This 
is probably the easier course.' 
• Undershoot tbe SR280bn 
spending target. Because the 
Ministry of Finance, - whose 
political power has grown con¬ 
siderably, will find it difficult to 
trim the government wages and 
benefits which comprise the 

bulk of recurrent or adminis¬ 
trative expenses, further 
opemfing cots would have to 
faff on the project side. 

Tbe 14 per -cent drop in 
actual expenditures to SR243bn 
last year from SR2S3bn the 
year before ww entirely on the 
project -side. •_ 

last year 1fae;. Government 
squeaked through-fay slowing 
the payments stream to contrao- 

. tors, or by tossing:riat contracts 
tor rebidding: 

Contractors say they already 
support toe SR74bn earmarked 
for new projects this year will 
not be fully ffitoursed because 
of the additional bureaucratic 
delays created by tiro recent 
decrees. These require - open 
bidding and the awarding of 
SO per cent of contracts to 
Saudi companies. 

One banker arid be believed 
the government would trim 
those projects which have a 
high forrign component, as 
these would have the least 
political or economic cost. 

Detained Tanzanian 
hoarders face tribunal 

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN DAR E5 SALAAM 

SEVERAL HUNDRED alleged 
hoarders, black marketees and 
illegal currency dealers — 
including senior devil servants, 
police officers and prominent 
Businessmen — have been 
arrested in Tanzania in the past 
three weeks, and are likely to 
face instant justice before a 
specially-constituted tribunal. 

A Bill to establish the 
tribunal, with powers to 
imprison offenders for op to five 
years, was presented to the 
t,»hrural assembly yesterday. 

The Gci/ernment-owned Daily 
News newspaper carries almost 
daily accounts of the wave of 
detentions, with pictures of the 
most prominent off aiders. The 
action follows President Julius 
Nyerere’s announcement Of a 
fampaigii against “ economic 
sabotage ” launched at the end 
of May. 

The plan to introduce retro¬ 
spective legislation, however, 
has been sharply criticised as 
effectively circumventing the 
established judicial system. Mr 
Wolf-Dourado, former Attorney- 
General of Zanzibar, described 
it as “a Draconian measure” 
which infringes human riehts. 

Although the tribunal will be 
chaired by a judge, it appears 
that those appearing before it 

will have to plead their own 
cases and will not be entitled 
to defence counseL 

Every town and city in 
Tanzania has been affected by 
the exercise, adopted by police 
and officials of the ruling Chama. 
Cha Mapinduzi Party. 

While some genuine culprits 
have been held, many Tanza¬ 
nians have also been caught up 
In tbe campaign whose only 

■ offence has been to hold one tar 
of soap too many or keep their 
shillings under a mattress 
because they distrust tbe bank¬ 
ing system. 

The result of the campaign, 
however, has been to return to 
the shops items which have 
either been scarce or unavail¬ 
able. 

The campaign is therefore a 
popular move by a government 
facing toe consequences of 
serious policy shortcomings 
over toe past decade. 

But its impact is likely to be 
short-lived. Once the goods on 
the shelves have been sold, 
there will be little to take their 
place. The country’s industrial 
sector, running at between 15 
and 30 per cent of capacity, 
cannot meet demand because of 
shortage of spare parts, raw 
materials and foreign exchange. 

Lebanon deaths 
prompt Israeli 
pull-out calls 
By Our Td Aviv Correspondent 

RENEWED CALLS surfaced 
yesterday for a unilateral 
withdrawal of Israeli troops 
to toe A wall River in Lebanon 
following toe death of two 
Israeli officers In a clash with 
Palestinian guerrillas. 

The two Israeli's and four 
Palestinian guerrillas were 
killed when the Palestinians 
tried to infiltrate an Israeli- 
controlled area just south of 
tbe Beirat-Damascus highway 
on Wednesday S-iL 

Another three soldiers 
were ' Injured during an 
exchange of fire between 

- Christian and Druze forces 
east of Beirut eazller la the 
day. 

This brings to 469 tbe 
number of Israeli's killed in 
Lebanon since the invasion 
last June, with more 
2£00 Injured. Since October 
10 last year, when toe army 
spokesman put out the s—i 
figure for the casualties or toe 
war lu Lebanon, 98 soldiers 
have been killed 

This steady trickle of 
deaths and injuries has ted 
some Cabinet Ministers, as 
well as opposition figures, to 
urge a unilateral fail-back of 
Israeli forces 

PLO in bid to break 
Mid-East deadlock 

TUNES ^- Palestine IiberafiohOiiga- 
nutation (PLO) chairman Yaaar. 
Arafat began crucial meetings of 

iris today a 
deadlock -over MiMia Fjw$ peace 
moves. • 

Palestinian sources said Mr Ara¬ 
fat, who returned where early yes- 
terday after a tour of East Euro¬ 
pean states, chaired a meeting of 
the FLO'S 14-member executive 
comxnitttee which bad been post¬ 
poned several times after toe sus¬ 
pension of talks wife Jaribn.il 
days ago. 

The Tunisian news agency TAP 
sriditwastobefollowedbyanieefr- 
tog of PLO guerrilla groups in an ef-r 
fart to agree on toe terms of restun- 
ing talks with Jordan. 

But informed sources said it was 
not yet confirmed float teatting Syr¬ 
ian-based PLO hardliners, such as 
Mr Nayee Hawatemeb and Mr 
George Hah ash, would attend. 

King Hussain of Jordan sus¬ 
pended tiie talks which been 
going an for six months, after radi¬ 
cal PLO leaders opposed a deal with 
Jordan which, they saw as inspired 

Palestinian self-rule instead of an 
independent state as they demand: 

day that resumption of taflm with 
Jordan was tteMblari «*«"«», 
and 3 this ^cBd not happen it.would 
tosantfafi EKJfaeingtefi inthe po¬ 
litical desert . ... 

Shoe toe talks brake dawn to 
Amman Mr Arafat has been un a 
mm-stop- ffipjornstic drive, confer¬ 
ring witiLsentar Jeaders-to Czecho- 

ter meeting with toe heads of state 
Of Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia. 
. At the same time highdevd inter- 
Arab contacts were bring conduct¬ 
ed,. . winch' senior _ Palestinian 
sourceseriRlnchidedmediationbe- 
tween toe PLO und Jordan fay King 
Hasson of Morocco 

to overcome radical^ELO and Syr¬ 
ian objections fay mesns cif a com- 

. promise formula that wtrtdd lead to 
h Patastimam. miwuimi snuA give 
Mr~ Arafat a. wrarnfatii to reopen 

PnifMwrian -argrHVug said 8 C0Hr 
sensus nooM Ltsatagh-haoong the 
rFLO' leadership if it-whs agreed to 
call onFre&ident Reagan to revamp 
hixplan Hy T*w>gTil<cjngr Palogt-fman 

Tights to Srif-deternfinaffon. '' 
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companies are not 
serving Cognac 

BY ANDREW RSHBt M HONG KOKG 

WHEN1 Shine Chron* Elec¬ 
tronics held its Chinese New 
tear party in February one of 
Bon; Knngt favounte tipples, 
French Cognac, ww.afaem, 

Scotch Whiskr was the only 
spirit served. 

Said Ur Patrick Chao, m*n- 
agio; director of the watch 
company: "In a way iz was a 
sacrifice, but we also saved 
money,” 

Doing without the .brandy 
was not. however, decided on 
by Shins Cheoss and other 
watch companies for cost rea¬ 
sons, It was as expression of 
the exasperation felt over 
France's continued curbs an 
imports of quartz nnaeplecea 
from Hong Kong. 

A breakthrough could occur 
soon, though. A special panel 
of the Geneva-based. General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Gan) ahouW ahartty 
reach its condustons. 

•‘If* a dear emT-Ratt'£■ 
Gatt director *•**«& Hr 
Arthur Itankel, on a.naentvtttt 
to the BritUfa cobtor. . •• 

He did not say haw/thls 
clarity would' translate itself 
into an actual dedsiem by the 
panel—with Gatt representa¬ 
tives from Austria, New Zea¬ 
land, and, ironically, Argentina 
—but said its deliberations 
would be over soon. 

The French brought is quotas 
on Hong Bong watches to pro¬ 
tea their own industry from 
what they saw as over-rapid and 
over-cheap market penetration 
from the Colony. Ther big pro¬ 
ducers like Japan were not 
affected. 

The results for Hong Kong 
watch sales to France, with a 
population of more than 52m, 

have been dramatic, . 
market is not one of its 
The quotas began fa „ 
2981. During the previous J2 
months, sales of Quartz watches 
to the French had been around 
HKtklSm (CUml. They fcU 
to HKSllBra mim) ta tfio Sal¬ 
lowing year to October. 198S. 

In volusae, wd in 
value, Hong Kong is the world's 
major wd? exporter. Foreign 
sales of la tinmpto^. were 
worth *® 
calTO<Ur l9Bt a rtw « ***1 
per cent The French bought 
HKflflCtaa worth, wW quartz. 

* S?^£cFS«3lWr quota 
tor the exapay's quartz matches 
at &fi» pieces for the 15 
iuotte from October. 1981. 
wtfb a quota of 4.4m for this 
pw. Daring the 12 months to 
the start of the quotas. Hong 
Kong's watch makers had sold 
tiaatly dm quartz pieces in 
France. 

Sbing Cheong itself is not a 
major seller to France, though 
it has done business there. Its 
main market is the U-S. But on 
its office lobby wall is a bold 
poster which makes clear the 
Industry's opposition to the 
curbs. 

" No French Cognac/* it says 
above a picture of a dark green 
brandy bottle on which is a 
little French flag and surround¬ 
ing which is a red no entry 
sign. "Fight for the prompt 
removal of the unfair French 
quota on Hong Kong quartz 
watches,*' reads the text below, 
'Whether the can fa having any 
effect is hard to tell. Hong 
Kong's inhabitants drink their 
way through over 6m litres of 
French brandy a year. 

Rising Hong Kong watch 
exports worry W. Germany 

■Y JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

THE Wen German watch 
industry is concerned at rim 
rapid growth in imports from 
Hong Kong, Mr Herbert Oberg- 
fell. chairman of the trade body 
Veritond der Deaixchen 
Uhrenindustrie, hats observed. 
Deliveries from the Crown 
colony rose, by almost 35 per 
cent in 1982 to idSm of total 
imports of 22.9m units for the 
year. He attributed this in part 
to the introduction of restric¬ 
tive measures against. Hoqg 

Kiong watches-by France. 
Speaking at an industry fair 

In Basle, he called for scrapping 
of the duty-free quota accorded 
Hong Kong watches. The British 
colony was now a leading pro¬ 
ducer of quarts wrlstwatches 
and could no longer be con¬ 
sidered a developing country 
* Ihe privileges must be done 
awgjr with, otherwise the 
Government will be supporting 
and promoting the destruction 
of.Jobs." he claimed^ 

Moscow 
warns Poles 
on quality 
of goods 
By ChrtrtBphw tioMmkl 
le Yfenuv 

Tfl® HIGH Price of Polish 
exported goods, their poor 
qultty and late deliveries 
have been died by the Soviet 
Union as a major obstacle to 
Improving bilateral trade. 

The Soviet view was made 
in the Byski Zagnuiiczne, a 
Polish foreign trade publica¬ 
tion. in which Mr Boris Kol- 
tnnow, the trade councillor at 
the SeWet Embassy, told 
Polish exporters that Russia 
“ docs not need oh (-of-date 
goods which Polish enter¬ 
prises are offering so techni¬ 
cally newly developed.” 

He also pointed Mt that 
according to the Soviet side 
prices being asked by the 
Poles were too Ugh and dis¬ 
regard the Comecon pricing 
formula which bases prices 
on the average world price of 
a given product In the five 
preceding years. 

According to Soviet figures 
Poland failed to supply 185m 
roubles (£l&8m) worth of 
contracted deliveries by the 
end of last year, and all but 
70m roubles worth of lhi* 
shortfall had been made up 
by March 20. However with 
Polish exports to the Soviet 
Union valued at 780m roubles 
In the first quarter of ibis 
year the Poles, according to 
Hr Kottunow, were already 
X40m roubles behind on this 
year’s deliveries. 

VW of Mexico 
to sell kits 
to Nigeria 
fiy WlfHant Chbfott ki 
Hades City 

VOLKSWAGEN Do Mexico, 
the country's leading car pro¬ 
ducer, Is to export $105m 
worth of ears and ear kits to 
Nigeria this year as part of a 
plan to make up for depressed 
sales In the Mexican market 
and to can modi needed 
foreign exchange. 

The deal to export MOO 
assembled Caribe cars and 
38400 kirn to. make Its 
Atlantic car represents a 
breakthrough for the com¬ 
pany into the Nigerian 
maricet 

Volkswagen sold 2,689 
fewer cars In 1982 In Mexico 
than In 1981 and the outlook 
for this year is gloomy. 

Peter Blackburn in Abidjan reports on a $650m contest to build a hydro scheme 

French ahead in Ivory Coast dam tenders 
FRENCH COMPANIES are in 
the forefront of a nee by 
nearly 280 concerns from 20 
countries for contracts in the 
$650m Soubre hydroelectric 
power scheme, the Ivory Coast's 
largest project since Indepen¬ 
dence in 2960, 

The French will be striving 
to repeal their success on the 
last major dam project at Buyo. 
upstream from Soubre on the 
Sasaandra River. The Buyo civil 
works contractors. Chan tiers 
Moderaea—-Razcl Fruu with 
the local company Soged. are 
first on the. list of prequalified 
group* 

French burinenes are present 
in it of tbfl 22 consortia invited 
to bid by July for the 8266m 
civil varies component repre¬ 
senting 40 per cent of the total 
project cost. 

French consulting engineers 
from Electrlcfte de France have 
prepared tender documents and 
will help evaluate bids and 
supervise construction. 

Soubre, the country's sixth 
dam and most important project 
since independence In I960 is 
seen both as a development of 
the hydroelectric power policy 
started in the mid-1970s and as 
a major stimulus to a depressed 
economy. 
. Since the 1973 oil crisis there 

has been a remarkable switch 
in the pattern of electricity pro¬ 
duction. The amount produced 
by hydroelectric schemes has 
risen to 90 per cent from 25 per 
cent while that of thermal 
plants has dropped to 10 per 
cent from 75 per cent. The re¬ 
duction of fuel oil Imports 1ms 
resulted in major foreign ex¬ 
change savings. 

"The Soubre project will con¬ 
tribute towards the country's 
economic recovery both through 
the volume of investment and 
by the share of work carried 
put in the Ivory Coast." Han¬ 
ning and Industry Minister 
Maurice Seri Gooleba told aid 
donors who completed the 
financing package in Abidjan 
earlier this year. 

He also stressed the stimulus 
given to regional development 
in a country where economic 
activity is overwhelmingly con¬ 
centrated in the coastal capital 
Abidjan. 

In order to gain time—the 
project is already more than one 
year behind schedule due to 
problems in raising civil works 
finance—only local companies 
will be invited to bid for 83Dm 
of workers' accommodation con¬ 
struction due to start in July 
for completion by the end of 
the year. Work on the rest of 

the project can begin in Janu¬ 
ary. 1984. The project is due 
to be completed in 1988. 

Cicil works have proved diffi¬ 
cult ro arrange. Mr Gnoleba 
bluntly told aid donors: " Cer¬ 
tain institutions are not 
interested in civil works, which 
generate few direct exports 
from industrialised countries.** 

The breach was finally filled 
by four Arab funds—the Saudi 
Development Fund, Kuwaiti 
Fund for Arab Economic De¬ 
velopment, the Opec Fund for 
International Development and 
the Arab Bank for Economic 
Development in Africa. They 
have pledged 5100m, the first 
major Arab projecT financing 
in the Ivory Coast. 

Agreement was delayed by 
the Ivorian Government's reluc¬ 
tance to agree to the inclusion 
of a boycott clause. The Ivory 
Coast was one of the last Afri¬ 
can countries to break diploma¬ 
tic relations with Israel, and 
there are still significant Israeli 
business interests in the 
country. The Israeli company 
Soleihonch has a 45 per cent 
stake in one of the country’s 
most successful construction 
companies. Its application to 
prequalify tor the Soubre dvti 
works was rejected for M lack of 
reference.” 

A compromise was finally 
reached—subject to approval 
by the Arab Fund's headquar¬ 
ters—whereby the boycott 
clause would be inserted in the 
loan agreements but not the 
tender documents. In contrast 
to the civil works credits, which 
are untied, the raising of $l80m 
to finance electro-mechanical 

and transmission equipment is 
easy. 

The UJft. Export-Import Bank 
has offered a 20-year credit— 
twice its normal length—in an 
effort to penetrate the French- 
dominated market. The 5100m 
credit is at 10 per cent interest 

France’s Cause Centrale de 
Co-operation Economique is 
making a rival offer, while there 
is also strong competition from 
West German and Italian 
Government credits. 

Soubre power station will 
have four 82 MW generators— 
twice the capacity of the Buyo 
station. It is designed to pro¬ 
duce 1,600 KW a year—equiva¬ 
lent to 90 per cent of present 
electricity production. 

Planners at E&ergle Elec- 
trique de la Cote d'Ivoire 
(EECI) point out that Soubre 
will only meet the country's 
electricity needs until 1990. 

They add that the country is 
faced with an electricity short¬ 
fall in the two years before 
Soubre becomes operational in 
1988. This takes into account 
spare capacity at Abidjan's 
Vrldi thermal power station 
and slower demand growth due 
to the recession. But they plan 
to bridge the gap by making 
greater use of the link-up with 
the Ghanaian grid. 

Indian engineering sales 
face Middle East setback 

BY K & MAHANTI IN CALCUTTA 
THE international recession engineering goods exports to 
and financial troubles in the oil the Middle East have started 
producing Arab world could declining as most of the oil 
cause a serious setback to producers in the region are ex- 
India's growing engineering ex- perlencing financial difficulties 
ports during the current flnan- because of falling oil revenues; 
dal year. Even Saudi Arabia seems to be 

in difficulties. At least 25 per 
cent of Indian engineering ex¬ 
ports in the form of capital 
goods and projects exports go 
to Middle Eastern countries. 

In the past five years these 
have grown by 15410 per cent 
a year without break but the 
growth rate during 1983-84 is 
likely to be negative. 

Industrialists connected with 
the Engineering Export Promo¬ 
tion Council predicts that the 
Rs 15_5bn (£lbn) export target 
is likely to fall short by at least 
Ks lbn. 

Mr R. K. Singh, the executive 
director of Engineering Pro¬ 
motion. Council says India's 

Gas pipeline bids sought 
NEW DELHI—The XndbMi Gov¬ 
ernment is preparing to invite 
international tenders for a gas 
pipeline project on the 
west coast. Energy Minister P. 
Shiv SbanJoer said yesterday. 

The proposed 240 kilometre 
pipeline wSl take natural gas 
from the offshore South Basaeln 
field near Bombay to a fertiliser 

plant at Harira in India's 
western Gujarat state, he told a 
partiametitary committee. 

Construction of the pipeline 
will start in October this year 
and is expected to be com¬ 
pleted in April/May next year. 
H& gave no further details about 
the project or its cost 
Heater 

Anti-submarine 
warfare orders 
won by Marconi 
By Meted Donne, 
Aerospace Correspondent 

NEW ORDERS worth £25m for 
airborne anti-submarine war¬ 
fare systems have been won by 
Marconi Avionics, part of 
Britain's General Electric 
Company group, from both 
the RAF and the Royal Aus¬ 
tralian Air Force. 

The equipment will be fitted 
into' RAF Nimrod maritime 
patrol aircraft, and into the 
RAAF’s newly-acquired Lock¬ 
heed P-3C Orion patrol air¬ 
craft. 

The system works through sono- 
buoys deployed in the water, 
which detect submarine noises 
and enable the underwater 
craft to be precisely located. 

The equipment will be built at 
• Marconi Avionics’ Maritime 

Aircraft Systems Division at 
Rochester. Sub-contractors 
include McMlchael. Rank Pul¬ 
len Controls, Computing 
Devices of Canada and the 
Marconi Avionics Airborne 

. Display Division. 

Libyan weapons row could 
stop Brazil aircraft sale 

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO 

BRAZIL'S seizure of the four 
Libyan aircraft carrying 
weapons to Nicaragua could 
endanger the impending sale to 
Libya of military aircraft 
worth 82.7m cruzeiros (£190m). 

Over the year Libya has been 
one of the best customers of 
Brazil's expanding arms in¬ 
dustry, But the largest part of 
the deal in question, for 150 
single-engined trainers, would 
have been a new break¬ 
through. 

The Brazilian-designed 
trainer, known as the Tucano, 
has so far been sold by its 
manufacturer, Embraer, only to 
Brazil's air force. 

Brigadier General Delio 
Jarditn de Mattes, the Aviation 
Minister, acknowledged on 
Wednesday that the affair of the 
impounded aircraft could lead 
to a suspension of negotiations 
with Libya. But he said: 
“ More important than then 
exports is the maintenance of 
Brazilian. sovereignty.. 

DC JANEIRO 

Embraer has been xysotiat- 
ing with the Libyan Govern¬ 
ment for several months to sell 
150 Tucanos and 10 maritime 
patrol versions of its 
Bandeirante turbo-prop aircraft. 
With technical assistance and 
spare parts Embraer believes 
the whole package could be 
worth more than lOObn 
cruzeiros. 

Conclusion of the sale is 
apparently only waiting on the 
signing of a g'ivemment-to- 
govsrnment protocol. 

Reports yesterday that some 
of Hie impounded weapons 
being examined at Manaus air¬ 
port after being unloaded from 
the Libyan Ilyushins could be 
of Brazilian origin did not sur¬ 
prise Brazilian officials. 
Brazilian-made armoured cars 
were used by Libya in Chad and 
by Libyan-backed dissidents in 
Sudan during the 1970s. More 
recently Libya has bought 
Brazilian surface-to-air and air- 
to-ground missiles. 
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Plus 50% of capital as low 
interest loan and3% interest 
rebate. 

The most widely-known advantage of 
using coalis thatit is considerably cheaper than 
either oil or gas. 

Itmduces your energy costs which in turn 
cut unit costs, giving your company greater 
efficiency and a keener competitive edge in the 
market-place. 

There are. other advantages, however - 
less known, but just as significant. 
THE 25% GOVERNMENT GRANT SCHEME. 

This scheme which has been extended 
until 31st December 1983 provides up to 25% 
of the total] 
from oil and/or gas to coal-firing. 

IS YOUR COMPANY ELIGIBLE? 

User of oil and/or gas as the main feel? y 
Part of die nianufectnrihgpr service industries? y 
Cost of new coal-fted prefect exceeds £15.000? y 

area, you could be 
In line for further 

All companies in the private manufactu¬ 
ring and most service industries are eligible, 
providing that oil and/or gas has been used to 
meet at least 75% of the process or heating 
requirement, andthe sttone does not 
disqualify applicants from the benefit of other 
grants - Regional Development Giants for 
example. •: •••> 

The net cost of tire new project must 
exceed £15.000. 

If your company meets these require¬ 
ments you could be wdl on the way to 
receiving the grant. 

Am/3 if minrp in a rlutelnnmpni' nr wwial 

grants. 
EVEN MORE HELP. 

In line with the exten¬ 
sion of the Government Giant 
Scheme, Exchange Risk Cover 
Scheme Loans will also be available 
until the end of the yean 

These two Schemes combined can pro¬ 
vide up to 75% of the capital cost of converting 
from oil or gas to coal firing-25% as giant 
and 50% as a preferential loan. 

The loan scheme is also supported by a 
3% interest rebate subsidy. 

The combination of these facilities 
offers industry an unorecedented incentive to. 

convert to coal firing, 
and do not disqualify 

applicants from the benefit of 
other giants, Regional Development 

Giants for example. The total capital avail¬ 
able to aid conversion is limited and therefore 
early application is advisable. 

The NCB is also willing to assist by 
entering into favourable medium and long¬ 
term supply arrangements with individual 
customers. 
GOOD FOR YOUR COMPANY GOOD FOR 
BRITAIN. 

effective, more competitive in 
world markets. 

If we make the most of what coal has to 
offer, we will reduce the UK’s dependence on 
oil and take the pressure off demand for the 
limited supplies of gas. 

All of Britain will benefit. Your company 
included. 

j BorjtoJfonnatton on the giant and loan _ 
j schemes please write to one of these addresses: J 
* Department of Industry Charles House. \ 
I 375 Kensington High Street London W148QH i 
I (or any regional DOI office). I 
1 Or for any information.National Coal Board, I 
I Technical Service. Marketing Department. I 
| Hobart House. Grosvenor Place. London SW1X 7AE. | 

It is within the power of coal to make 
affiriant mmo met. 

1 
1 
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Law Lords 
restrict 
‘blacking’ 
of ships 

MacGregor hopeful 
of new steel plant 

Franchise 
operations 

By Raymond Hughes, 
Law Courts Correspondent 

A HOUSE of Lords judgment has 
imposed limits on the industrial ac¬ 
tion which the International Trans- 
port Workers' Federation (ITF) can 
take against shipowners operating 
under flag* of convenience. 

Lord Dip lock said the judgment 
would affect not only the federa¬ 
tion's campaign but might also 
make "blacking" more difficult is 
other industries where sub-con¬ 
tracting was common. 

The Law Lords ruled yesterday 
that disruption by the ITF of port 
services to a chartered ship gave its 
owner a right to sue the ITF for 
damages. 

The blacking of the vessel pre¬ 
vented it leaving port and so inter¬ 
fered with the owner's obligation 
under the charter to complete voy¬ 
ages as quickly as possible. 

The owner would be damaged be¬ 
cause the charter party provided 
that, if the vessel were delayed by 
industrial action, no hire would be 
payable by the charterer to the 
owner. 

As the owner was not a party to 
the disrupted contract for the sup¬ 
ply of port services, the blacking 
was unlawful secondary industrial 
action. 

The Law Lards recognised the e£ 
feet their judgment would have - 
not only on the ITFs campaign. It 
might, said Lord Diptock, also make 
Marking more difficult in other in¬ 
dustries where contracts were com¬ 
mon. The ITF had appealed against 
a temporary injunction stopping 
the Hacking at Liverpool of tire Lib¬ 
erian-registered Hoegb Apapa, 
time-chartered by MWlrnT' MAnH 
Shipping to Leif Hoegh. 

The ITF, which was trying to 
force Merfcur to give the vessel's Fi¬ 
lipino crew HF-approved wages 
and employment conditions, caused 
it to be blacked by tugmen and oth¬ 
er port workers, making it impossi¬ 
ble for it to leave. 

In fact an exceptionally high tide 
forced the lock-keepers to open the 
gates, enabling the vessel to sail 

To that extent the court case be¬ 
came academic 

BY PETER BRUCE 

MR IAN MACGREGOR, chairman 
of the British Steel Corporation, 
yesterday held oat the possibility of 
tv^wiTwicgiriming a new steel plant in 
Scotland in the next 10 years, a 
move which be said could “put Scot¬ 
land back in the forefront of steelr 
making." 

combined capacity of 800,000 tonnes 
a year, to fire on coal instead of gas. 

expanding 

‘Closure threatened7 
at five shipyards 

recovers 

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPOMDBCT 

By David CfiurchW 

If the research was successful. 
s"irf an aide, electric arc furnaces 
could be installed at Huntarston to 
make steeL 

His remarks appear to mark the 
beginning of a determined effort by 
BSC to deflect criticism of a pro¬ 
posed joint venture with UJS. Steel, 
which could have the iflOO-strong 
workforce at Ravenscraig plant 
near Glasgow. 

Mr MacGregor said BSC was try¬ 
ing to develop new procores which 
would enable BSCa two mothballed 
direct redaction iroamakfng1 plants 
at Hunterston in Scotland, with a 

“Within the decade there may be 
steel plants at Hunterston with the 
prospect of a very competitive fu¬ 
ture, because they will use a pro¬ 
cess which will be a world-beater,” 
Mr MacGregor said.” Our labs are 
working very hard and we have a 
number of inventive ideas which 
could well result in redevelopments 
to steelmaking. 

“If that is the case we wifi put 
Scotland back in the forefront of 
steelmaking. And we will use Scot¬ 
tish coal at the plants-1 have made 
that a condition." 

FRANCHISE operators expect 
their turnover to read} £509tn by 
the middle of this year and to top 
Elba by 1985, eccanflngto a new 
survey of members of the British 
Franchise Association. 

The survey also show* that the 
franchise companies expect to 
create an extra 7,500 jobs by 1885 
as a result of more people mov¬ 
ing into 

The manriation has about 50 
member campantoa in soch 
areas at feet load, drain daantafc 
and car rnst-proofing. There are 
about 4,300 franchised outlets, 
according to tine survey, employ¬ 
ing some 3L000 peopte. 

Tbo average total cost of a new 
franchise in 2982 wag £38M. 

MOST of Scotland's shipyards 
could dose within 18 months, a 
,«h jphinMfwg ypetawfay 

The closures prefeted by Mr 
Chris FInnerty, shipbuilding nation¬ 
al offfcy of the Engineer^ and 
Managers' Association, to the Scot¬ 
tish TUC conference, would mean 
the loss of a further 11,000 jobs to 
Scotland itore times fetotdesti- 
mflfpd by Brifidi SftfphmMwrE {BSp 

While the forecast depends on fee 
cxhwBtiofl of current work at the 
yards, BS is itself wanting that ft 
sees no more ship orders to peos- 

nmfuiynfy U08XU- 
zuootiy passed an emergency reso- 
Sutton wJBng fop ^essential action" 
to save the industry, including with¬ 
drawing aS tax concessions from 

with ‘a very 
good March’ 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT 

abroad, further government aid, a 
pafiey of scrajwiid-haiM and retal¬ 
iatory the tfrmrpfag 
policies of South Korea and Tai- 

laiiy proved reliable. 
Detailed material to Mr Ear 

party's predictions was drawn from 
informal soundings by the union, 
among the senior managers & rep¬ 
resents to the industry and some 

Mr Ffonerty said that jf imniecB- 
ate gowmnment action was not tak¬ 
en, five yards mxdd dose*- Govan 
ShSpbpildeES at tfeper Oyde, Henry 
Babb at Leith, mad Scott Iltbgaw, 
Barclay Curie and Kincaid, all at 
Greenock. Calculations based on 
Mr Rnnertjfe remarks pnt the total 
loss at about 11,000 jobs. 

THF. first-quarter figures of Imperi¬ 
al Industries (IQj wffl 
ffibpw a “distinct improvement^ on 
those of any quarts in 2882, the 
chairman, Mr John Harveyslones, 
told shareholders yesterday- 

This pushed ICTs shares op 32p 
to 488P yesterday, one of their Hg- 

vfeal to business confidence and 
said IQ had a "very good March." 
The new rrmfiftonr*>,readi¬ 
ed from improved production fig¬ 
ures in the UJSv renewed stability 
to European countries. 

Mir HarveyJonos, however, did 
qualify hi* optimism- *B; may be a 
felse dawn, hot it would he a pretty 
poor iooksot tf we creMaft take 
pleasure at some good news for a 
change," he said- “AH I wouM CSH»* 
sel is that we don^go ovwtoWd-" 

Analysts have reoentiy npgreded 
tiiefr forecasts for ICTs resitits tide 
year, with smm Mam for more 
theaCHTOmin pre-tax. wBS prpfds. 

For the first qaarfep broken are 
now exporting between £90m end 

BNOC between the oil market and the deep blue sea 
tower inflation. 

lastyear. 
ICTs good news helped ti» FT In¬ 

dustrial Ordinary fadex to te 
13,8 to dose at 802. 

OIL industry knives are out for the 
British National Oil Corporation 
(BNOC). the state-owned trading 
company. 

BNOC has lately been the butt of 
a whispering campaign, with lead¬ 
ing companies questioning whether 
the corporation, as the leading 
North Sea trader, was more trouble 
than it was worth. 

Now the views are in the open, 
exposed in presentations to the all¬ 
party Energy Select Committee of 
MP5. Esso, the UK arm of Exxon - 
the world's largest oil company - 
declared it wanted BNOC scrapped. 

"BNOC serves no useful role as a 
government agency." Esso said. 

British Petroleum (BP) and Shell 
UK, the other two leading North 
Sea producers, called tor BNOCs 
role to be reviewed. 

"BNOC feces major difficulties in 
carrying out its oil trader role in 
present circumstances in view of 
the diverse natures and of its 
many suppliers and customers,” 
said BP. 

It is nothing unusual tor private 
sector industries to challenge the 
effectiveness and efficiency of 
state-owned undertakings. Indeed, 
tiie present Government has been 
encouraging the challenge. BNOC, 
however, is no ordinary state un¬ 
dertaking. 

’s whats be 

Ray Dafter examines the private oil companies' 
attacks on the Government-owned trader 

Even companies advocating 
BNOCs abolition concede that it 
has been clever and professional in 
negotiating a new North Sea refer¬ 
ence price - of S30 a barrel - which 
was acceptable to most of its cus¬ 
tomers and suppliers and which 
was unlikely to trigger fresh price- 
cutting by members of the Organi¬ 
sation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (Opec), 

BNOC had a key role in these ne¬ 
gotiations because it handles 
around 57 per cent of all the oil pro¬ 
duced in the North Sea’s UK sector. 
This year, for instance, it expects to 
trade almost 18m barrels a day. 
This means that at present prices 
BNOC is handling about £25m 
worth of crude oil daily. 

Much of this oil - around 490800 
b/d - is sold straight bade to pro¬ 
ducers but the remainder has id be 
sold to BNOC customers, usually 
refiners. 

When the ail market is -stable 
there are many customers willing 
to pay the price at winch BNOC 
buys its supply on the Govern¬ 
ment's behalf. The UK has always 

priced its o3 at a level that will en¬ 
sure the last drop is sold. 

BNOC is left exposed, however, 
when there are insufficient buyers 
willing to pay official prices, as to 
recent weeks. Gulf Oil stopped buy¬ 
ing BNOC oil altogether. 

The immediate drop of around 
130800 b/d sales left BNOC seeking 
new buyers. Seme of the oil has 
been sold pn the spot market lea* 
ing BNOC nursing losses estimated 
at several million pounds. 

BNOCs adversaries are unhappy, 
partly becaose they feel the corpor¬ 
ation intrudes unnecessarily into 
the free-enterprise North Sea bum¬ 
ness, and partly because it brings 
ao much Opec attention on a con¬ 
trived UK reference price. 

Many companies would like to be 
left to settle their own UK market 
prices. Recently this would simost 
certainly have meant tower prices 
being paid by refiners of UK crude: 
It mijfol also have helped to start a 
wmffh more marked erosion of 
world prices, maybe even a col¬ 
lapse. 

BNOC has two mam mm. It is 
the Government’s vehicle for ensur¬ 
ing garnrity nf mjyly Ayp. 
fog shortages, and it has a duty to 
ensure, "through effective trading 
ami marketing." that the UK econo¬ 
my receives maximum benefit from 
the a3 made available mwter state 
participation arrangements. 

On the first point companies 
argue tort the Government? re- 
serve would be sufficient to ensure 
supply in times of need. Some min¬ 
isters and rivO servants doubt 
whether such powers would be suf¬ 
ficient to override private ati com- 

rrtminixviiA jpteTBSlS. 

The second paint opens up a hor¬ 
nets’ nest of claims, counterclaims 
and intrigue. Without BNOC, North 
Sea prices cx>dd hare drifted down¬ 
wards and settled satareBy at what 
could hare been a true market vat 

Sotheby’s less united 
in rejecting U.S. bid 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Mr Nigel Lawson 

On feather hand, BNOCs inter¬ 
vention may bare helped to store 
off a price caDapse with all that 
would haw implied for reduced tax 
revenues and economic instability. 

Energy Secretary Mr Nigel lire- 
son has emphasised the seed for 
pricing stability. He has even de¬ 
fended BNOC at a time when he is 
more inclined to take a tilt at state 

He concedes that BNOC, formed 
from the demerger from Britefl last 
year, is different from other state 
bodies. Jt is small, having jnst 125 
staff, it makes no product, and it 
provides no service to fbe pufaUc. 

It usually left that 
BNOC is afro much more a direct 
tostnunent of Government poBcy | 

any other state body. 

A GROWING nnznber of fine art ex¬ 
perts at Sotheby’s, the international 
auction house winch is trying to 
fond off a Efilm bid from two weal¬ 
thy American businessmen, say 
they are no longer behind them 
management 

Sotheby’s has chained unani¬ 
mous support from its senior ex¬ 
perts for its rejection of the bid 
froth Sir Marshall Cogaa and Mr 
Btaphen Swid, two New York bust- 
iKK—rmw HnH ftft enthUSUStK, 

Mr Nahil Saidi, Sotheby’s orien¬ 
tal manuscripts expert who yester¬ 
day took the lead to publicly criti¬ 
cising the company's Hwnagqiyiit, 
said he had received declarations of 
support from more than a dozen 
other experts. 

T hare received 13 or 14 trie- 
phone calls from people saying they 
frit like I felt," he commented. 
“There'is a lack of iummimiqtHnw 
between the management and staff. 
"They are taking ns for granted1* 

Another of Sotheby’s experts said 
that, while senior staff felt a tre¬ 
mendous loyalty to the manage¬ 
ment, many others frit they faad 

been coerced rt aomted |tolfe 
meetings info tactoy gfobg fteir 
SBppOrt. ...t 

"There fasbereCTgPKmgering 
about what tier JrejgaCMM —"“M 
do," the expert said:; 

Mr Gordon Bronte*, cbefomm ttf 
SufefayVjNfe^^ to 
400 experts *, Sotheby's and ft 
would lookfeanyffw wfd import 
was 100 per fed* 

Tilbniy dockers 
stay ob sprite 

THE PQBX ct London Authority 
board will meet in emergency ses¬ 
sion today fcMsoaakter ifefinancial 
ptigbt, after AM Tfibuy tfodtaes 
voted by two to one jvstenfoy to 
(Ktotfonie feir o&toial pay strike: 

The tflspute te cansfajg jcbe to be 
foSL_The atohoxMy wifi edriwe by 
tieend of tiusmox&fee reduction 
crfMtofte3MtoiT»ngiKWHtortar 
workfaree whuto it had planned far 
the whole of 1083. Uta looking for 
farther cuts. 

In 1977 Saab's introduction of the world's first turbo-, 
charged production car was arguably themost important 
motoring breakthrough of the decade; certainly it was a lead 
that other manufacturers did tiieir utmost to follow Today, 
with the arrival of the revcrfutionary^utomatic Performance 
Control system, the Saab Turbo is once again unique: the 
first turbo to use a microcomputer to achieve an even more 
impressive combination of power and economy. 

To understand how a relatively small car-maker has 
consistently stayed ahead of much bigger rivals, Saab has to 
be seen in context; as part of a unique lamilyUThe^aab^ 
Scania Group has a clear philosophy; we concentrate and 
specialise. Witirin carefully selected areas wedfanne! all our 
resources into developing technologically advanced 
products that can out-perform the competition. 

Scania trucks, for example, have brought a newfTewbiKty 
to the world of heavy transportation. Intelligent modular 
design makes them almost infinitely adaptable to differed 
client's needs. 

In the air too, Saab-Scania aircraftJeads the way wfflf the 
Saab-Fairchild 340 - a quieter, more fuel-efficient 34 . 
passenger turbo-prop, designed for the rapidly growing - 
regional and feeder traffic market 

But the different divisions of the Saab-Scania Group share 
much more than a philosophy: time and again; the 
specialised knowledge and expertise of one has proved V. 
invaluable to another. The turbo concept, for example, had 
been used by Scania on diesel engines for many years 
before Saab introduced it to the motoring public. 

The success and strength of the Saab-Scania 'family* is 
clearly reflected in the company’s performance both at 
home and worldwide. Foreign markets account for an ever- 
increasing share of our sales and our growing network of 
service and production facilities abroad provides yet more 
proof of $aab-Scania’s commitment to a truly international 
outlook. 

For further information, please write to: 
Saab-Scania, Corporate Communications and Public Affairs. 
S-5SL SaUNKCPlNG, Sweden. 
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of the day from Europe 
Pan Am 103. 
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Free headset for Cabin Class And we'll 
moviegoers. pickup one night's 

Free cocktails too. hotel bill 
Cabin Class5" PA103 

First&CIipper Class. 
Access into the 
NewtorkLourige. 

Before the flight all 
First and Clipper® Class 
passengers can relax in 

Pan Am's Newark 
Lounge atHeathrow. 
Here, in this inner 

Arrive in style. 
Free limousine for First and 

Clipper passengers. 
sanctum, it seems a -7 ~ ~ 7 T ™-— 

different world from the bustle of the airport Awaiting Rmt and Clipper Class 
Albert Nappin, the dub Stewardfwill passengers at JFK are luxurious lunousmes 

do allfe cantotook after you. to chauffeur you to Manhattan. No charge. 

Civilised 
* return too. 

We prevent you losing a day's work on 
the way out- 
.On the way back, our concern is with 
your night's sleep. 

Our 747 SP flight PA 100 leaves our JFK 
Worldport at 10.00 and gets into an empty 
Heathrow Terminal 3 at 21.40. 

So you get shut eye instead of red eye. 
With all that Pan Am flights 103 and 100 

have to offer, it really is an unbeatable service 

ur 
• I ;;;•. ~ across the Atlantic 

ss seat in advance ondur!^7SP can your iravei Agent 
^ ni Ml iuuuuiJij. _ or nearest Pan Am office for 

BbHQBbSSal^ full details and conditions. 
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On board fhe747SP we've devoted more 
space to First and Clipper Class. More than 
50% of the aircraft is now First and Clipper 
seating. That gives you more room to make 
yourself athomein, more room to relax. 
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UK NEWS 

Oassical music is a popular play on the silver compact disc 
DEMAND for the revolutionary 
new compact disc audio system is 
outstripping supply. Manufacture 
ers, who launched the equipment 
teas thaw two months while 
they were still suffering the effects 
of the video disc's initial failure, are 
quietly delighted. 

the compact disc is a high-quali¬ 
ty, digital record system derived 
from Philips' Laservisian video disc. 
A small laser reads minute pits on 
the surface of a silvery disc, less 
thaw 5 Tnnhog jn dismeterl The ^|K#* 
does not wear out, is hard to dam¬ 
age a"d has higher qualify 
than conventional records. 

A comparatively limited number 

of (Tpwpapt disc players 
became available at the time of the 
European ^mn<*h at h»q beginning 
of March. Although the players cost 
at least £500 and the discs £10 each 
the early stacks sold oat jiimipriiatc- 
&■ 

The compact tfisc was launched 
fax Japan last October, where sales 
far outstripped expectations. By the 
end of the year 35,000 players and 
300,000 discs had been sold. De¬ 
mand in the four European coun¬ 
tries where it is avaflahle-the DK, 
Wert Germany, Ranee and the 
Netherlands-has also been strong. 

Philips, which has only 150 deal¬ 
ers selling the compact disc in the 

UK, sold virtually all its initial 1,000 
players and has restocked, although 
there are still back orders. The sup¬ 
ply of players and discs is likely to 
remain restricted for some time. 

Another reason for the shortage 
of supply is that the system is being 
launched in many countries during 
the next two months, including the 
rest of Europe, Australasia and Srn- 

The newest thing in records, the compact disc, arrived in Eu¬ 
rope last month — and was an immediate sell-out- As the mar¬ 
ket expands, Jason Crisp looks at the reasons for the (Use's 
sudden success and outlines its immediate future. 

Companies are trying to keep a 
careful control on the market They 
are nervous after the failure of 
video discs and the uncontrolled 
boom in video recorders. 

gapore. Flans to launch in the U.S. 
this autumn may be brought 
forward. 

The main suppBers of the pjfaysrs 
in the UK are Philips, Sony, Hftarin 

and ManiTita. a wboByowned sub¬ 
sidiary cf Philips. Pioneer is expect¬ 
ed to introduce a system ai £80Q in 
May to be fallowed later this year 
by Technics (Matsushita), Sharp 
and Fisher (Sanyo). ' 

Philips says the typical UK pur¬ 
chaser has been nMw tfam expect¬ 
ed, at kart 35, and in the OA2/D 
economic groups. Mr Bay Bams, 

manager /hr PhzHpe 
compact disr*l ftfiid- "Hip sSghlfy 
older prode than we expected is 
probably become the repertoire 
was rafeg- dassm&orimtea at the 
beginning.” 

ftbireipnl Twqwfc ^ikn tairfit 

mare from die audio disc as mart 

recent xecuidmgs have been made] 

tern. Most of theeariy tides came 
frren Polygram, which has the onfcr 
European plant far the 
discs at Hanover. 

rw new tides are becoming 
available from, record companies in- 
rhvWng BCA.~ Chrysa5s and 
Virgin. This month EMI Music, one 
of the largest record companies; an¬ 
nounced that tt too was supporting 
the compart tfisc ^ 

One reason far the saafio dsds 
apparent success is that all the 

consumer electronics and rec-1 
erd companies hare bached the one 

m- .. . 

I Gold mining companies administered 
by Anglo American Corporation 
AB companies are incorporated in the BepUbfc of South Africa 

Orange Free State 
WESTERN HOLDINGS 
Western Holdings Limited 

nsuu CAPITAL: M 1M 37C Hunt of M cwU 

PRESIDENT STEYN 
President Steyn Gold Mining Company Limited 
and its whoUy-owned subsidiary. Video Mining Company Limited 
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Reports of the Directors for the 
quarter ended March 31 1983 
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ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
‘NOTES 
t. DIVIDENDS 

Attention U directed to an announcement published In 
conjunction herewith, relating to the declaration on Thursday. 
April 21 1993. of interim dividends far the year ending 
September 30 1983. 

2. DEVELOPMENT 
Development value* represent actual result* of sampling, 
no allowancn having been made for adjustments necessary 
in estimating ore reserves. 

3. FORWARD SALES OF GOLD 
Han of the forward sales of gold contracts entered Into 
by the companies during 1982. which were still in force at 
December 31 1982. were dosed during the past quarter, 
resulting In a slight redaction in gold revenue for the quarter. 
There have been no further forward sales. 

The Transvaal Group’s results appear on another page in this 
newspaper. 

Copies Of these reports arfU be available on request from the 
offices of the Transfer Secretaries: 

Charter Consolidated JP.LC. PO Box 102. Charter House 
Park Street,. Ashford, Kent, TN24 8EQ. 

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBOBN VIADUCT, EOF 1AJ 

WELK0M GOLD MININB COMPANY LIMITED 
The attention of shareholder* is directed to the report of WESTERN 

HOLDINGS LIMITED. 

Gatwick 
Airport 
opens new 
terminal 
GKXWICK Airporfh new f2tm 
sstel&e terminal becomes oper¬ 
ation! 'today after its formal 
opening yesterday by the Dock- 
cssafJtefoBu - 

The satdfite is the flirt air 
terminal outside tbe ELS. to have 
as unmanned rapid transtt sys- 
t£sn >■ an automatic; tradcedntil- 
car-to carry passengers, to and 
fromthexuatn IgidtelWftit. 

. Two rail coaches, each canty- 
fag up to .80 passengers, wfll run 
between the satelBte and-the 
mam terminal In d&Ktoamh. The 
rapid transit system was buHt fay 
Westingbcmse of the ILS. 

New move for rail 
union federation 
FBESH moves to hnmch the' 
feng-pbuxned but kmg-delayed 
federation of British Bail's main 
nraaos will be made next week. 
The federation coaid be crucial 
to SB’s fixture industrial rela¬ 
tions. 

The impetus for the more ties 
fix the succession to the general 
secretaryship of BR*s largest 
mum, the National .Union of 
Baffwayznen, of Mr Jimary 
Knapp. He was elected with left- 
wing support. 

Funds will benefit 
rider areas 
INTERNAL Manpower Services 
Commission documents on a 
proposed adult training strategy, 
announced tart week, make dear 
that ti» richer areas of the coun¬ 
try with lower unemployment 

. More UK news 
on Page 16 

reft* w0 receive a higher stare 
of the funds to be allocated. 

The regional priorities point to 
the xxre of government spending 
as a stimulant to the Ugh tech¬ 
nology growth seders and areas 
- even where that is at the ex- 
penre of depressed regions. 

or air route 
BRITISH MHland Airways has 
launched a major pahbdiy cam¬ 
paign in Northern Ireland in 
support of Its application for a li¬ 
cence to operate a service from 
Heathrow, London, to Belfast. 

The mrfiiK:’* decision to opt far 
the airport at Belfast Harbour, in 
preference to the main Export at 
Aldergrove, wifl intensity die 
battle between the twq airports. 

Northern Ireland Airports, 
which operates AUergrwe, wffl 
oppose the BMA application, as 
wifl British Airways. 7. 

Honda dealer 
argument ends 
THE ACRIMONY that for severe! 
years has marked relations be¬ 
tween the Motor Agents Associa¬ 
tion representing mam' of the 
UK's MW-phg motorcycle deal- 
ere, and market leader Honda 
UK bas ended. 

Bepresentatfoes of the MAA, 
who fax die past bare accused 
Honda of “being beD-bent on de¬ 
stroying its own dealer net- 
work'Tnrve emerged from talks 
with senior Honda mauagMMBit 
to declare that “a new ere" tad 
begun at the company. l -• 

Tax plan to aid 
public transport1 
SPECIAL taxes on petrol, car 
sides or even company payrolls 
might be used to help pay for 
jsJretranqxrtivBijtisfatitlcs; 
according to a new reference 
book published by Jane’s. 

The book. Urban Ttotxspart 
Systems, says public transport in 
British cities is often less heavily 
subsidised and passengers have 
to pay more fair tbefar.tunwl than - 
in other countries. - ' 

Property agency’s 
lettings boost 
ENGUSB Industrial Estate*. the 
Government’s industrial and 
commercial property developer, 
nearly doubled Its lettings ami 
vales to new occupiers last year. 

ores lor the year to March 31 in¬ 
dicated a 93 per cent rise from 
L4m to 2.7m sq ft. In tire year,: 
EXE let and sold 849 tuxitsto pew 
oocnpiere compared with 308 in 
1981-82, .■ 

Unbeatable: 
the new 
BD-4511 
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DISNEY TRANSFERS TECHNOLOGY FANTASY FROM FLORIDA TO JAPAN 

-74Ft * ' tic r 
Tokyo learns Epcot lessons Is this the executive toy 

§5 
OS 

os 

OStoN 

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS 

TBS WORD Disney t* zynoaj- 
nwu* Wh childhood dream*, 
fantasies and Uldoej House. It 
tg u American as fee bald- 
beaded eagle or the Scan and 
Stripes. 

But last mb um fin* 
Disneyland outakka fee U£. 
opened in Tojrfco. U te expected 
to be a considerable money 
spinner for Walt Disney Pro- 
auctions though . fee organ!** 
tton ius noc put a rind* jk as? 
into Ha development. - 

The Japanese project . is the 
trralodaUd.ee-the Oriental Lend 
Company, whfcfc started nego¬ 
tiation* with Disax? la 1B74 but 
did not scene* agreement «"«» 
1979. 

Wale Disney, which vtfB 
receive a percentage of the 
takings of the Jipanen Df«u^' 
load tor the next 49 jcen^ nco- 
nded much of the MriBactf 
knowhow to run aoch a dream 
■world. 

It has beoa able to dnu mps 
fee expertise pMxqr Pww 
cions gained during the JP«- 
mg of iu two «mow jaw* 
pads to CaHfocola and Rorida 
and. more waste thr eonr 
snwtion o€ J5PGW; V*MS’* 
largest Jawttaear . 

EPCOT, earnfine far Expert- 
sKtntal Prototype Conemroity of 
Tomorrow com nearly USSlfcn. 
The idee was to rilenr tiie pnbUc 
to see and tooth the technology 
of today and tomorrow. It was 
envisioned in surprising detail 
by Watt Disney htovrif in lass 
but. foods were hoc committed 
to tfca project until three years 
ago. 

Go-ahead 
Once the go-ahead was given 

as opening date was see for *U» 
am on October 1, 1982. The 
legend at the company goes that 
the Ttahman company, the 
architects who were contracted 
to build the complex, com¬ 
mented that it hardly seemed 
Bite enough time. Mr Card 
Walker, the then president and 
chief executive of Disney, is 
reported to have paused for a 
moment before saying; "Kow 
about 9.30?" 

If EPCOT was a challenge 
for the builders it was a night¬ 
mare for the technologists who 
had to develop the computer 
systems which have to nu also 
every aspect of fee EPCOT 
operation from fee hotel reser¬ 
vations, stock, control, of fee 
shops, electronic point of sale 
terminals to. the etttcrarfamem 
fee . rides . and - anfcnttad 
characters feat make rap the 

for the electronic office? 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY 

Ctya Gmjk 

MSUsslMlppiM nwdH»w, Japanese, style, entertain visitors to Tokyo's new Disneyland 

magic of Disney. the computer. Supervisors we three dimensional, historical 
Hr Jack Cornwell, director the system to create work and cartoon figures (known as 

of Management Information at schedules so that every ride, audlo-enimatroalcs) are created 
Waft Disney Reductions, ex- food location and shop is ado- using DACs and are fee centre- 
plained that fee spedfleariona quately covered. The computer piece of many shows and attrac¬ 
tor EPCOT were extremely program takes Into account tiara at EPCOT. 
deudfed ad a computer based hourly, . daily and seasonal The system was upgraded for 
text editing system had to be fluctuations in the crowds, fee Tokyo Disneyland and EPCOT. 
developed so feat the designers shift* involved and fee variety It allows an artist or animator 
could produce fee specifications, of job functions needed. to sit behind a special console 

audlo-enimatronlcs) are created 

individual 
to sit behind a special console 
and programme fee intricate 

were entered and stored on » r . moves of each figure as well 
fetor large • computer to pro- JV*3,‘ 1UU ' u the lights, sound, curtains 
duced 79,000 pages of specifics- Disney also has one of the and doors to create a complete 
.fem — duplicated as many as most sophisticated hotel reserva- show. 
MO times. This was to allow 20 tion systems in the world. It is Once fee programming is 
major and 500 subcontractors to possible to book a room up to over, a monitoring system 
bid. 10 years ahead. Much of fee called MACS takes over to syn- 

qace fee bidding was over, administrative systems are run cfaronise shows and detect 
materials from girders to os large Sperry computers, faults in equipment Then 
dinosaurs started appearing on Sperry has been involved wife there is the General Purpose 
fee construction site. Computers Disney since it took over RCA’s Ride Control System which 
were fen harnessed to keep computer activities in 197L looks after boats, cars and 
track of fee inventory. and «• But entertainment and educe- moving rides. It takes anything 
sure feat fee flow of equipment tion are the main purposes of from one to 10 microprocessors 
and materials to fee worksite EPCOT. As Mr Cornwell put it: to look after a ride, 
was in the rid* order to meet ** the real fun starts when you Through a colour graphic 

tion systems in fee world. It is Once fee programming is 
possible to book a room up to over, a monitoring system 
10 yean ahead. Much of fee called MACS takes over to syn- 
admixustrative systems are run cfaronise shows and detect1 
os large Sperry computers, faults in equipment Then: 

the tfafet time schedule. begin to apply computers to the touch sensitive terminal, the 
“Purchasing, material con- actual operation of fee attrac- ncje operator monitors fee 

trol, shipping and receiving and tioos." tracks for fee ride, control 
all project coordinating. fuiK- There are 12 different real switches, ride status. The cona¬ 
tions in California and Florida httu> control systems using 45 pater system scans the entire 
were able to have on-line access minicomputers and more than ride every 10 seconds so that 
to and update , common files, i,ooo microcomputers. Tfce safety commands can be issued 

Through colour graphic 

to and update common files, i,ooo microcomputers. Tfce safety commands can be issued 
Mr Cornwell said- company’s first entry into fee to adjust to varying ride con- 

Even staff reenztimenfa career era of real time control was in ditlora. Much of this teeb- 
developmeni and work schedules 1971 wife fee Digital Animation nology has been transferred to 
ape carried ^wt with the aid of Control System or DACS. Mow Japan for the new Disneyland. 

CONVERGENT Technologies, 
fee Coli/orau-based manufac¬ 
turer of inrelllgem work 
stations, is ptamppg a major 
divergence. 

The company. whose 
dramatic growth has been based 
on bnngiag fee power of a 
small mainframe computer to 
Individual desks is moving to 
the other end of the market 
with a small portable tool for 
businessmen and engineers. 

The new product is called 
Ultra and it will be launched 
in November ax less than $1,000. 

Ultra measures 8} in by 
10} In by f in thick, and will 
carry out the rote of calendar, 
address book, diary and part 
dictation machine. It will be 
able io handle anything in¬ 
volving lists or arrays of 
Information. 

“When a businessman sees 
one be will want it,” Mr Allen 
Mitch els. president and chief 
executive of Convergent, said 
confidently in London last 
.week. 

And although he was keeping 
fee precise details of the new 
product close to his ebest it 
is clear that Ultra will have a 
lot of calculating power, and be 
able to run business programs, 
have a screen for displaying in¬ 
formation and an integral 
modem so that it can be 
plugged Into a telephone to 
connect wife computers inside 
or outsido a company. 

It will have its own batteries 
for use on planes and trains 
and a miniature tape recorder. 

Convergent has set up a 
roparaire division to produce fee 
personal portable workstation 
rad plans to develop a whole 
family of the devices aimed at 
—by Convergent’s usual 
standards—the mass market. 

Convergent. which was 
founded in August 1979 by 
Mitchels and Bob G arrow, both 
of whom had been working for 
Intel, fee microchip manu¬ 
facturer, h*p been primarily an 
original equipment manu¬ 
facturer (OEM). Its main 
customers axe Burroughs, NCR 
and C-3. 

But Ultra will be sold under 
Convergent's own name and 
marketed in top retail stores. 

Growth at Convergent has 
been spectacular even by Cali¬ 
fornia computer standards. 
Revenue in 1980 was $307,000. 
In 1981. fee first foil year when 

products were being shipped, it 
was $10» and in 3982 

The staff at Convergent now 
total 700—170 of them in 
research and development—and 
Mitchels says no organisation in 
fee world can keep replicating 
its skills and culture at fee rate 
they’ve been fining “without 
screwing things up." We are 
going to continue bring what 
we are but at a more sane pace." 
Allen Mitchels said. 

That, he believes, means 
growth this year of between 50 
per cent to 100 per cent 

Success 
Convergent’s success so far 

has been based on providing 
multifunction workstations 
cheap enough to be dedicated 
to a single user but with their 
own self-contained computing 
power. They are able to handle 
both text, number processing 
and graphics and can be 
grouped m clusters sharing 
common data bases. 

But despue the rapid growth. 
Alien Mitchels. aware of grow¬ 
ing competition and a product 
life cycle that was coming down 
to 18 months, last July called a 
meeting to consider fee future. 
Ultra was one of the ideas that 
came out of the two-day 
“ retreat.” Another was Mega¬ 
frame, a new 32-bit super mini¬ 
computer to be launched next 
month. 

"These products didn't exist 
in concept at this time last 
year," says Mitchels. 

Megaframe is designed 
around a collection of multi¬ 
processors which run simul¬ 
taneously. The number of 
processor’s can be increased to 
as many as 36 as fee customers 
needs grow. 

“ It is designed to continue to 
grow and never run out of 
steam," says Mr Robert Groves, 
Convergent’s international vice- 
president, based in the UK. 

A Megaframe for eight users 
win cost around $22,000, for 64 
users $84,000 and the 128 termi¬ 
nal model which can handle 4m 
instructions per second (mips) 
will cost in the region of 
$140,000. 

The company has set up a 
separate data systems division 
to develop and manufacture fee 
new super mini which it sees as 
competitive with Digital Equip¬ 
ment Company's (DEC) VAX 

750 and the Hewlett Packard 
3000. “Product competition in 
maturing markets is a fact we 
had to deal wife. That’s why 
an array of new products are 
essential" says Mitchels, who 
spent 11 years at DEC—“ fee 
second best company in fee 
world "—before moving to 
Intel. 

To fund fee stream of new 
developments Convergent has 
built up a “ warcbest “ of 
$120m through fee offer last 
year of 4-Sm shares. 

The customer base for its 
original products is also grow¬ 
ing. Last month. Convergent 
signed an agreement with Prime 
Computer and next week 
another such agreement wife 
Could/SEL will be announced. 

Convergent is also hoping to 
expand In Europe. Mitchels. on 
his first business trip to Britain, 
said he was optimistic that it 
woujd lead to deals in fee UK 

But although things seem to 
be going well for Convergent. 
Mitchels laughs, puffs at his 
cigar and says: Tn waiting for 
some bolt out of the sky to zap 
us. I’m superstitious.” 

Computing 

Sord’s 
home 
computer 
SORD. THE fast growing 
Japanese microcomputer com¬ 
pany, has launched its M5 
home computer In the UK It 
costs £189.95 and is based 
around the Z80A processor. As 
is now customary, a domestic 
television set can be used as 
the display and audio cassette 
and parallel printer interfaces 
are provided. 

The company has readied 
agreement wife Computer 
Games Limited to market Ihq 
M5 through its dealers. 

The company also announced 
« low cost local area network. 
SORD S-NET. which will take 
up to 32 Sord Network Stations 
communication units and a 
maximum of 128 terminals. 

It can be connected to other 
computer networks. Sord in the 
UK is on 41*30 4214. 

Cash handling: 

Mars Money 
stops 4£F 
slugs 
EVEN IF the new £1 coin is 
having a mixed reception 
among fee general public, it 
seems likely to present wel¬ 
come new opportunities to 
that part of the criminal 
fraternity specialising in coin 
vending fraud. 

The reason of course. Is the 
higher value: it wOl be more 
worthwhile to create metal 
discs simulating the pound 
coin than it was for the 50p 
piece and that caused a good 
deal of trouble for fee vend¬ 
ing industry. 

Over fee years fraudulent 
coins have appeared In 
various forms, from the 
humble engineering washer 
to numerous foreign coins 
that have similar charac¬ 
teristics to higher value 
British coins. Similar weight 
“slugs" too. can quite easily 
be turned up on a lathe from 
suitable bar stock. 

Mars Money Systems how¬ 
ever. is countering the crook 
with a microprocessor con¬ 
trolled. programmable coin 
handling mechanism feat uses 
three radio frequency sensors 
to identify metal discs wife 
high accuracy. 

When the disc is pushed 
Into fee system, ft first en¬ 
counters a pair of cods that 
are part of a high frequency 
oscillator circuit: the fre¬ 
quency is changed by an 
amount proportional to the 
thickness of the coin. 

It then passes two other, 
lower frequency colls, one 
transmitting and the other re¬ 
ceiving a signal that passes 
through the coin: the drop in 
signal strength measures the 
resistivity and magnetic pro¬ 
perties of the metal. Finally, 
another dual coil sensor can 
derive size (usually J*> 

■ meter), and shape. 
All this data is fed in milli¬ 

seconds to the micro which 
is programmed to accept only 
certain known discs. Anything 
else is detected and rejected. 
Mara Money is on 0753 70921. 
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Soon it will be just as easy to 
work with somebody across 
the ocean as across the hall. 

Modem corporate infor¬ 
mation systems - at least the 
kind Ericsson makes - will 
make office walls obsolete 

Not only can these sys¬ 
tems communicate easily over 
short or long distances, with 
people on or off the premises. 
They can also transmit text, 
pictures and data just as easily 
as voices. 

These systems are based 
on more than a century’s 

experience of putting people 
in touch with each other by 
telephone. But they employ 

radically new technology. 
The AXE telecommuni¬ 

cations networks Ericsson is 

now installing all over the 

world are basically just enor¬ 

mous computers, with digital 

control, digital switching and 

digital transmissioa 

No other system in the 
history of tdecommuni- 

cations has ever enjoyed such 
spectacular success as the 
AXE. Seventy telephone 
administrations in 45 coun¬ 
tries have chosen it since it 
was introduced in 1977- 

The same kind of tech¬ 
nology is now available for 
your company. It can let com¬ 
puters, even different types 
and makes, talk to each other. 
You can build bridges be¬ 
tween previously isolated is¬ 
lands of local computers and 
office automation systems. 

Better; fester and cheaper 

information can make your 
company more productive and 
more competitive on every level 

Best of all, you can get a 
system exaedy matched to 
your company’s requirements, 
and you can update it at what¬ 
ever rate and to whatever de¬ 
gree of sophistication you like. 
With or without walls. 

ERICSSON $ 
Information Systems 

Ericsson is communications, iota processing and office automation, 
inregratal far the office qf tomomw. Botfi hardware and software. Systenaanah^anidea^ 

cngBMCTWfe service and training. Ericsson has 70,000 employees, rme than $25 billion in sales, 

and over a century's experience in itmrntmd tekcorrammicadons. 
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THE DETACHED bouse in 
London’s & John's Wood 
behind Lords cricket ground 
oould be a doctor’s surgery. 

The only indication that 45 
Circus Bead is the headquarters 
of an organisation with an 
annual turnover of £18Gm is a 
brass plate on a gate post and 
in the hall a wooden plaque 
listing the principal sub- 
sidiaries. 

The company is Grovewood 
Securities, an industrial hold¬ 
ing company which comprises 
nearly 100 companies in 25 
groups employing nearly 7,000 
people. They cover everything 
from Brands Hatch motor rac¬ 
ing circuit, merchant banking 
services and building services 
to baby carriages, agricultural 
machinery, scientific _ instru¬ 
ments and medical services. 

For nearly 30 years Grove- 
wood has been run by John 
Danny, a banister-entrepreneur 
wfao has turned a company set 
up to provide respectable homes 
for women workers during the 
First World War —men were 
only allowed to visit during the 
day—into one of Britain’s most 
unusual conglomerates. Danny 
runs a tight ship — bis head¬ 
quarters is staffed by just 
seven managers and seven 
secretaries and costs £450,000 
a year. 

In the 1960s, when Brands 
Hatch was a significant part of 
Grovewood’s operations, Danny 
appeared in the newspapers as 
an E-type Jaguar driving gour¬ 
met and theatre lover. But in 
recent years Danny—chairman 
and chief executive and who 
now travels in a chauffeur- 
driven Rolls — has kept a 
deliberately low profile. He 
tends to break cover once a 
year when he announces the 
results of Grovewood, which has 
been a subsidiary of the Eagle 
Star insurance group since 1975. 

Then, around this time of 
year. Danny places his n*mnai 
advertisements. The ones 
which appeared this week said: 
"£l7m pre-tax profit for 1882— 
increase £L2m—the 15th suc¬ 
cessive year of record profit.*’ 
This was a quarter of Eagle 
Star’s profits. 

It goes on to say how Danny 
is always looking for the right 
company to buy and explains: 
“Entrepreneurs sell to ns part 
of their shareholdings, retaining 
managerial control and we pur¬ 
chase the balance over periods 
suitable to them.** 

The record of consistent, if 
sometimes unspectacular profit 
from companies with little 
apparent in common is unusual, 
particularly as some of those 
profits are being produced from 
companies in sectors hard hit 
by recession—though last year 
Grovewood had one of its rare 
casualties. Dunsters. makers of 
wooden television cabinets, had 

Raymond Snoddy on die unusual style of the 
head of a UK conglomerate 

John Dam?: “1 don’t think I could work with 
Hugh RoutMga 

a thundering bon" 

to he closed down with 100 
redundancies because its market 
amply disappeared. 

But more unusual than the 
profit record at Grovewood Is 
John Danny’s managerial 
philosophy. When be is going 
to buy a company he looks not 
at industries or products but at 
people he can tike, trust and 
work with. And when he has 
chosen they are allowed to get 
on with it. 

Many of his really important 
decisions are taken at his own 
table at Claridge's. Grovewood. 
he laughs, only really begins 
to function as an enterprise at 
lunchtime. 

Danny finds some of his com¬ 
panies from corporate marriage 
brokers. word-of-mouth or 
personal recommendations. 

Others come as offers in the 
post, such as V.G. Instruments, 
manufacturers of spectro¬ 
meters and one of the most 
successful in the group. 

He doesn't use merchant 
banks much. “They tend to 
ask what industry are you 
interested in. My answer is I 
am interested in people,” says 
Dancy, who is a qualified com¬ 
pany secretary as well as a 

barrister and an enthusiastic 
student of psychology. 

If he is still interested in 
buying a company after looking 
at its reeord and carrying out 
searches he invites the owner 
to lunch at Claridge's. 

Apart from being experts in 
their field they must be able to 
laugh. “I don’t think I could 
work with a thundering bore 
and they have got to be, in the 
very old fashioned sense of the 
word, ‘nice,’ someone whose 
character is right,” he says. 

Some sectors of industry John 
Danny has little taste for. “I 
don't like print, paint, furniture 
or textiles.” He also admits 
that, in general, be views high 
technology as too risky and 
beyond his competence to make 
wise judgments. 

Danny usually buys 10 per 
cent of a company in the begin¬ 
ning, with an agreement to buy 
the rest over a period of, say, 
six years. The price of later 
slices is governed by profits. 

“There is no upper limit and 
everything to work for,” he 
says. 

When their ownership is 
finally bought out he leaves 
them as local hangs in their 

\ £ :: , 
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neighbourhood. He says he 
does everything be can to in¬ 
crease their status, never makes 
surprise visits and invites 
diverse groups of his managers 
for regular informal lunches in 
the best London hotels where 
they can discuss their problems. 

The lunching method of man¬ 
agement is of course backed up 
by detailed monthly reports 
received from all subsidiaries 
and overall budgets and poli¬ 
cies are set by Grovewood 
senior management. 

Danny believes he absorbed 
a sense of the importance of 
motivating people when he was 
for some years a management 
engineer on the staff of Ameri¬ 
can consultants, Stevenson 
Jordan and Harrison. 

On the other side of the fence 
Michael Rogers, managing direc¬ 
tor of Grovewood’s ser¬ 
vices group, which includes 
everything from nursing homes 
to doctors’ deputising services, 
says simply: “The main thing 
is freedom from stress. You are 
trusted to get cm with it” 

Danny first became involved 
with what was to become Grove¬ 
wood in 1952. He was asked to 
sort out a legal tangle over the 
flats for -women and stayed. He 
realised there was little finan¬ 
cial future in flats in which men 
were not allowed to live and 
turned the company towards in¬ 
dustry. 

Danny built up bis family 
stake in Grovewood to 30 per 
cent—at first by underwriting 
shares. Eagle Star, which had 
been involved in financing pur¬ 
chases, held 26 per cent. In 
1975 he decided to stil out to 
Eagle Star—for the same reason 
many of his clients sell to 
Grovewood—to raise money far 
Ms family ami friends. ' 

One problem facing Grove- 
wood is what happens when 
Danny, who did every deal 
himself and knows every 
manager, retires when Us con¬ 
tract runs cut in three jeers’ 
time. 

“ Grovewood is a very delicate 
mechanism and if Eagle Star 
put in one of their accountants 
or actuaries it could be ruined: 
in a few years,1* says Danny. 
He believes it oould be best ran 
by an entrepreneur like him¬ 
self—someone with a direct 
financial stake in its success. 

Sir Denis Mountain, chairman 
of Eagle Star, says Grovewood 
Is unique and finding a succes¬ 
sor to Danny will be difficult, i 
“It is run by an entrepreneur! 
and they don't grow on trees,” 
says Sir Denis. 

Danny is clear what be wants 
to do when he retires. He plans 
to get back to setting up and 
helping to run new companies, 
perhaps in high technology, 
which were too small or too 
risky to add to the Grovewood 
portfolio. 

I'hfJ:, ' 

The £170,000orsothat can 
really take you for a ride. 

How many vehides does your company 
operate? 

This month, how much do you expect to 
spend on vehicle fleet fuel and maintenance? 

For a typical Beet of one hundred cars 
and light vans, the probable yearly 
expenditure on fuel and maintenance 
currently totals something like £170,000. 

Even with the most vtgUant management 
procedures, vehicle fleet running costs are 
notoriously difficult to check ana keep under 
control - which is not hard to understand 
when you realise that a hundred vehides can 
easily generate in excess of400 fuel receipts 
a month, phis a proportionate number of 
expenses claims. 

MONTHLY EXPENSES COMPARISONS. 
VEHICLE BY VEHICLE 

As a rapidly growing number of 
companies are discovering, there is a once 
and for all answer to the problem - DialcarcL 

The Dialcard method of paying for fuel 
and garage services combines positive 
expenses control-with exceptional driver 
convenience 

With Dialcard, your entire fleet of cars, 
vans and HGVs is covered by just one 
monthly VAT invoice, supplemented by a 
comprehensive series of management 
reports which give details of each separate 
transaction together with up-to-date 
analyses of fuel consumption, running costs 
and mileage for each individual vehicle in 
yourBeet 

Dialcard provides you with a foolproof, 
impartial way of comparing the running 
costs of one vehicle with another 

\bu can reaffily see if two vehicles of the 
same specification are recording significantly 
different pence-per-mile or mfles-per-litre 
figures-and when that happens, things 
obviously aren’t quite as they should be 

Can your existing fleet oxa control 
system present you wnh that kind of 
management information? 
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^TONITOmNGCCffiTS And it is accepted at thousands off 
AND PERFORMANCE stations and garages located the length 

Imagine the advantages Dialcard reports breadth of the country, 
can bring to vehicle performance assessment Ask your secretary to get in touch with 
and therefore long tom cost control Dialcard today to find out more details. 

■\bu can forget fuel consumption figures 
based on motoring at a steady 56 mph. Dialcard Limited, Whffington House; 

Diakard lets you compare the 154 Upper Richmond Road, 
maintenance costs and fucs economy, make- London SW15 2SC 

By measuring performance achieved in 
real fleet operating conditions, Dialcard 
provides you with the perfect basis for 
determining your choice of vehides in the 
future. 

tart Dialcard a management system you 
ought to know more about? 

From your drives’point of view; its as 
convenient as a credit card. 

Dialcard saves the problems of 
cashfloats and simplifies expenses claims, it 
also means easier administration and total 
fleet accountability. 

l Dialcard Limited, ttfelfington House; 
154 Upper Richmond Road, 

make- London SWI52SQ. 
IMephone: 01-785 Tfekac 28165 

‘Ego ideals’: 
the key to a 
new career? 

WHAT WAS tiie first thins 
you did that pleased your 
mother? And what would you 
like your epitaph or obituary 
to say? 

The answers to these ques¬ 
tions, believe It or not. 
should contain the key to 
whether or not a manager 
could, or should, embark on 
a second, career - the dream 
of . many frustrated indi¬ 
viduals who fieri trapped 
inside unsatisfactory Jobs. 

So says Harry Levinson, an 
industrial psychologist, writ¬ 
ing in the latest issue* of 
Harvard. Business Review. He 
warns, however, that the 
reasons for thinking shout a 
new career are not always 
positive. 

Levinson believes (fed 
people strive toward but 
never achieve their ego 
ideals. With successive 
■4WfmpH«Tmu»n^ 
rise. But when the gap 
widens between one's ego 
ideal and one's current self- 
image the angrier one is at 
oneself and the more inade¬ 
quate, guilty and depressed 
one feels. 

Some people want to 
change, he says, because they 
are always dissatisfied with 
themselves; others me 
depressed and angry, and 
believe they axe more tainted 
or capable titan they redly 
are. 

Seeking a new career for 
these reasons is an exerdse 
fn futility, he says. "U a 
manager Mames die Job, the 
boss, or the company when 
the source of his discontent is 
really himself, his second 
career Is likely to be as dis¬ 
appointing as his first There¬ 
fore a manager, before 
embarking on choosing a 
second career, must have an 
honest picture iff himself and 
understand the changes he 
probably will go through.” 

Asking himself questions 
about Ids childhood and 
personal aspirations will help 
work oat what, In Levinson's 
jargon, is called an indivi- 
dnal's “ego ideal,” otherwise 
defined as one's Ideal future 
image. 

His view (s that “a careful 
review of family history and 
school and work experiences 
can go a long way in out¬ 
lining the needs that are 
important to the ego ideaL” 

•Uorch-Apnl 1983. Reprints 
from Reprints Service, HBR. 
Boston, MA 02163, tLSJL Telex 
TWX 710-320-6737. 

Arnold Kransdorff 
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To streamline your business with 
the Nordic Countries, have a talk 
with us. In Frankfurt, Hamburg, or 
Luxembourg. 

As the only Scandinavian bank in 
West Germany, Deutsche , 
Skandinavische Bank provides ready 
access to the Nordic Countries. 
Clients benefit from qurTritimate = 
knowledge of these markets, ;. 
the nuances of doing business there, 
and local iegaJrequirements. 

Highlights from the 1982 Annual Report 

DM million 

Vbfume of business 
Total assets 
Loans and advances 
Due to customers and banks 
Capital and reserves 

consolidaied witoDeutsch^kandfnavtsche Banlc : \ 
■ (Luxembourg) SA. 

De utsch-Skandi navische 
Bank AC 
Ahe Rothofstrasse 8 
6000 Frankfurt am Main 
Telephone: (611) 2983-0 
Telex: 413413 desk d 
Telegram: deuskabank 

Deutedi-Skandinavische 
Bank AC 
Filiale Hamburg 
Scfiauenburger Strasse 32 
2000Hamburg 1 
Telephone: (40) 3315 71 
Telex: 2164882 dskh d 

peutsch-5lcandmavische 
Bank (Luxembourg) SA- 
.15, rue Notre-pame 
■L-20T7Luxembourg 
Telephone: 4771744 
Triex: 3208 deusk lu 

Deutsche Skandic 
Leasing G mbH. • . 

■ Aite Rothofstrasse 8 - 
6000 Frankfuttam Main - 
Telephone: (6T1) 287841-2 
Telex: 413413 desk d 
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How small print disclaimers mislead the consumer 
By Clive Wolman 

THE LIONS «f Loogfeat wild- rftimrfatfw 
pnrfc wooMt purr 

hif trsvDHnc. 
Th* slmpl* word* of aactton 2 

njBlictom sxtitfaction tt they of the Act make K dear mint 
ctf«W mad! *« word* engraved the impact wuriri h*.w b* aaM. 
on the metal aotiw-boort by “ It tut that too nwt «* 
the ticket ofBce at Thoontraxiee dude UahUity far petwsal 
to the put. Injury ,writing Ante n*fU- 

The chtaapwee*. wto have goBce.1* 
ansednwnJlnjunMia.mcot Not tost Looxtost is toe only 
yours, might ha tempted to go offender. An towrfiatimrhy 
on anotbar mnpaco tt tfacr tin Oft* of Fair Trades 
could uodentand the Jegskoo though its Tndtas Srarafirds 
which greets Tttifisn aa they departmentsgrotnyTtb*wmatty 
drive into the Wtashiro park showed that car hire flnjj* were 
owned by Lent Bath. the moat ftequani omr* of«- 

But tike Mtlee. which mis- asirti£«cSau«e*T!mMK«&Prtat 
leads the put»te by wring to hi their cuttfflMM puaumar to* 
deny them their legal rights If fsrpa cnWfrgmo JEj 
they are attacked by the 
animals, la one of mtnl dozen rn defect fee *B». of 
around the country to have to- oanaea as Mctdawt a 
cumd th« «nh of Sir Cordon \ fCMPHhdwM. wh 
Borrie. dtrecior^BneraX ad the- »wr'.m--Jwwjre j 
Office of Fair Trading. .- damage m* *e car b 

At issue (a the Uofafi* Owp: _ jj. ■'/, , •' ■ - 
tract Terms Act whfeb Lad ' * , 
Denning, in Ms tet case bafnre OtOSCS not VI 
retiring as Master of the' XwSr efta naiwr fhev 
last year, saM ZnmQ* ’<M ¥» ?■?? 

muffiltr area if 
». of their ears 
IW.ffd lajunr. 
IK whoa* brushes 
We end Inflict 
car bodywork of 

Oftoses not worth 

the moat iapor 
dvii Uw in oer 
with ether fftf 
FarUament pass 
1S77 to stop co 
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their customers, and furniture 
removal Anns, whoso hauliers 
sometimes wreak havoc on the 
family furniture, are also 

V. p - ~- . m_WMicuum nreu u««va, um uic 

w famDy furniture, ut also 
renwoslbUJtr fw *M fat® of nmot fnwww users 
th^T^mman When Jf which 
product, wipkiimnbeta* u^TSS?iy TS 
uawj,... . . Mm* 
m Another ploy that companies 
£*“uae is to Insert that their 
Ing apy,Utf»Uffl Id pay.cwtpcn- ^ fonn* which 

that Say agree not to 
SSSnSfV~ ^ take any legal action agateat 

,? the oonpany, no matter what 
11 mneam thow mnde. they may suffer. The 

Ewmtoday.Slywnallieathe SSSn Jb fact has no legal 
Act was passed* the notice-board SwTsath* S^Mth^ae^M 
at Longleat defiantly claims rzfvM?f irj, ““nseiTW 

^Str^l**"**rae?pt ^ffwSriSSnydlscovend 
any, tobUltar n*etswer gr.loss h/^fwiSSti iSSTw 

duly or any act or default wMt »i . ■ in ,.. .tn,. i_ *k- Hn-Mm it. Auden department store, in soever of the company, 
servants or'agents.” Croydon. The document, which 

hSUSi sir Gordon 
attacked txadem who continue 
to useTmch clause* after Parfia- 2S2S5tJJ2J 
mest has declared them auU ^ £2l 
and void. Ha said: “I can only «*«*«* °* flmhwiftPi .. . how- 
suppose that such traders are *0CTtt caused, resulting in any 
S^mnw of the law or damage tajuiyorka wfaatso- 
else, deliberately trying to mis- ev®f“ {^,acq?”5^.r 
lead the public, hoping that i^t*. 
many will be deterxed from 
seeking redress by Phzson fflSSJTSSniSiS 
which appear to be a-legally- “ turn comptajnea to the 
SSSd^of^S JtgS? Oxfordshire-based company^to 

Stog redress by Uhnusm 
which appear to be a legally- “ turn comprajnea to the 
SSSd^of^bSfigS!? Orfordshire^Msed company-to 

- •■ no ava£L According to, 
-.. i-- —.. - ntKmmeross Ms Ann Wsl&ar: “I 

Insurance hiker’s - - bave ~been told to give these 
UBBf i a wtwera ftoang to everybody to sign. If 
adnee^aboat , tksy ask. Why, we teUftm 

yufc*Otk^^ 

- .. "— "• —Ur BXYry Tltchett,• Floridan 
•When asked why he was dis- n»ricertng manager, admitted 

a^rggg»&s 
had been advised to do so by Infections. But nine tones 
bff KS^broter. W. 1. o£of 10,the the | 
Bailey Insurance, of Stainas. infection herself, he said. It 
He added that ail the notices Is difficult to prove what reaSy 
had been reviewed since 1977- happened. Wo do not want 

Mr. Peter Hobbs, of W. 3. afl^ claims, he said. _ 
Bailey, said: ** The notices wore However, be would consider 
amended slightly at I«owgleat withdrawing toe danse as it 
after toe Act.was iwssed, but 1SS^toSS dhacterof 
it was early days. It was too Mr Cafv* Newton, dtowmr of 
early to K. what 1h« bnpiict Mradmer^te it a. 
would be of toe Act — Fair lfcadtog, said that In many. 

Mr Geoffrey VsaghmrfJavies, cases ooanpinfea oontfamod-to 
of the OFT*s~leial sectiem, was use exemption dausee beosnaa 

APPOINTMENTS 

Senior position at 
Grand Met Leisure 
Hr G. Gsfhzto baa depertmont wtto overall xespon* 

been anooteted to tbs now post sibutty for eamjaigns for 
Mr GL IBdad Guftade baa 

been appabded to tbs now post 
Of fhaliipan Djanlgtog dWOO- 
tor, GRAND METROPOOTAN 
T.KTStffiE AND HOLIDAYS. He 
continues as chairman and man¬ 
aging director of Mecca Leisure 
and vtdB in addition be mpoo- 
nisia £ar running Quod Metro- 
potttan'b holiday actiWtias in¬ 
cluding Warner Holiday Centres, 
Nova and Stardust/CanwAot 
EoUdays. He replaces Mr E.H.& 
(Bill) Waner as '(bafasum and 
managing directot of-:Warner 
Holidays, but Mr Warner will. 
continue as a••• ooffejoecBtive 
director of tost coumahy as well 
as of Mecca Holdings. :■■■■ : - • 

* 
Foftowing the acquisition by 

Charter Consolidated: of ^ con¬ 
trolling interest In the company, 

as chatnMn^of1*ANDERSON 
STRATHCLYDE. Mjf GeeBrey A. 
wiiyteM has been ssmoiated to 
the board of Andnon Sxath* 
cl dye and elected chskman. Mr: 
Wffhjtm is an executive director 
of Charter Consolidated and dab 
chairman of Cape Industries 

INTASUN LEISURE GROUP 
has appointed Mr Peter Wood¬ 
ward as depots jsbfef enaeutive 
in addition to bis role as finan¬ 
cial director, , He ,.lobmjl_ to®. 
group in 1973. 

* ••••"■' 
Mr D. R. Taylor at preaent aa‘ 

asatstnot general -manager, has, 
been appointed a general man<- 
ager of HALITAXBPBPING 
SOCIETY. - ^ ■ 

Mr Mkbad J. Loos, founder 
and head of Michael J Xucas 
and Co, has Joined the board of 
FARMAB, CheUenhambased 
computer service for ianneig. . 

Mr Lewis Wnkhtsen, fonnedy 
the CO-OPERATIVE BANK'S 
assistant general-manager (cen¬ 
tral services), has been 
jppofated . general manager 
tadmtotetratkmV ■ 

Mr Erie Maiyneux has been 
appoihtod'&ead oTTHE'ENDtiy 
TRIAV SOOETY^ (ftaaneretaT 

sibutty for campaigns. for 
affective laadenhikp. oonwimiriCTr 
don uni pniducaw todtubisl 

- relations in all. ■cccunerrdal 
orgenisatkma. 

★ 
Mr A 3. Ml Hnrddm ibe 

flnanoa director of Intonations! 
Thomson Organisation, has been 
appointed to toebemdjBfWIG- 
HAM POLAND HOUSINGS. He 

Mr tan CtabSwboleft 
Intornatioosl Thomson to take a 
Sxftor position wMh Woodside 
Petroleum Is Australia. 

rdr 
Mr Nigel Burton, bas Joined 

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE as 
bead of international operations. 

* 
Mr Arnold lewltt has been 

sppftinfesd to toe main board of 
EtmOFI (UK) vdto woturi- 
bility for eo-ordtoating funding 
tor high technology projects. lie 

and marketing division of ZCL, 
and has been an associate direc¬ 
tor of EURGFI (UK) since 1981. 

ir 

TOUCHE ROSS ft CO haa 
admitted the Mowing partners: 
Mr Nkholas 3* BenJww (Binn- 
tngSum), Mr Paul V. Bower 
(Lfemtor). Mr John N. Christie i 
(XiOndon), Mr Stuart R. Counsel 
(MSwcastte). Hr Un ft fitamJKon 
(LandcnV, Mr Widiard BLNorton 
(London),- Hr A. a (Gerry) 
ItoWey (London), Mr Andrew & 
.Baton (Birmingham). Mr Ralph 
JB. Pnsee (BSmtingham). « 
Jehu V. fficharde (London). Mr 
K. Nhholas Simons (executive 
office), Mr TWe G. Ttonsett 
(London). Mr Henry W. Wam» 
(Plymouth). Mr A. IL West be- 
oomes x p&rtner wtth Touche 
Rom and Go Managftmflnt Con- 
mltasds. 

... * 

flmr wmw aot wm that the 
Into bod (fiunced- It was “a 
pmaoud Esohtem lor the smaU 
Wte^B" to Veep up wJUt 
stf toe 4mm ia the civil law. 

But evfo tegs cocmaities 
mgyuff on regular pmfesitooal 
legal advice m» often km than 
MKhutiaaile about changing 
toelr notice* to keep up wto 
the tow and to mop toedr custo¬ 
mer* being misled. For 
nunpie, the Scottish tony 
company, Caledonian Mae- 
Biwyne, continued to display 
!*m and void csnmpfioc douses 
on some routes for four yewes 
after toe Act was passed - even 
though, according to its soild- 
tor, Mr Arthur Houston, a 
revised 41 official" sec of Conti- 
tions of Carriage had ahwkdy 
come u>t» force. 

Insurance companies, which 
normally tam to pick up the 
bill for legal against 
small companies «rn often well 
aware that their clients may be 
seeking to rely an void clauses 
but they 'dtf not point this out 
to them. 

The General Accident group, 
one of Longlest’* tasunnae 
companies, sends Its surveyors 
to too park to advise on the 
notice boards and safety 
arrangement*. Mr Hugh Morri¬ 
son, superintendent at the lia¬ 
bilities department, said: ** we 
tend to keep a low profile on 
etrinstoa dames on boards. We 
recognise that they are not 
worth the paper they are writ- 

OXa ttonS qf fanglaat £6d. QccqstS no foSponSiAdityr jfcl 
damage to pobJ&aS ci pfopefitu £& the &nUnaLS. 

&e&notpermitted,pleaSe leavepout, x>og iaih*%nndptovid&L 

Lions at Longlest and one of the disclaimer notice* ea display at the p*xfc”s ticket office 

ten on from a legal point of 
view but they can still act sa a 
deterrent Someone who sees it 
may b# mure careful.” 

tor Gordon Borrie has warned 
that redoes traders stop using 
no - rasponsraUty - accepted 
clause* ruled out by the 1977 
Act he will ask the Secretary 
of Septa for Trade to make 
tot It use. a criminal offence. 
Such a step wm taken tax 1976 
to deter trader* from Inserting 
void daws to hire-purchase 
agreements and in contracts for 

the sale of goods to members 
of the public. Last year 86 
traders were fined a total of 
£25,000 for committing the 
offence. 

Mr Newton said: “It is 
imaging how quiescent the 
public is. They arc very easily 
put off from making a claim 
by this sort of notice -and that 
Is why there h a need tor the 
criminal law to certain cases." 

Lord Denning is sceptical: 
“It is not the proper sphere 
for the criminal law," he said. 

“I would look for acme other 
way of persuading traders to 
behave responsibly.” 

Sometimes the consumer 
faces complex lego! problems 
in flghttirjf in exclusion 
While a clause that seeks to dis¬ 
claim responsibility for death or 
personal injury never has any 
legal effect, disclaimers of 
responsibility for damage to 
property or other toss are sub¬ 
ject to a test of “ reasonable¬ 
nessn under the Act. 

There was conriderable dopbt 

& 
Hugh BoutlMtB* 

as to how the judges would 
dedde whether a clause was 
reasonable or not. But the two 
leading cases, decided over the 
last two years, give encourage¬ 
ment for consumers. 

In one cose, a Dixons photo¬ 
graphic development shop in 
Exeter lost a film of the only 
photographs of a wedding. An 
exemption danse relied on by 
Dixons sought to limit tile com¬ 
pensation it should pay to toe 
out of the film. Bat the Crown 
Court judge ordered it to pay 

compensation also for toe dis¬ 
tress suffered by toe photo¬ 
grapher, a friend of the married 
couple. 

The other case Involved the 
purchase of a house where the 
vendor’s solicitor failed to men¬ 
tion a dispute over the fences 
around the property. Besought 
to roly on as exemption clause 
which said that no guarantee 
could be given for the accuracy 
of bia replies. The judge de¬ 
cided against him. 

The wedding photographer 
was represented to his court 
ease by Mr David Tench, legal 
adviser of the Consumers' Asso¬ 
ciation. which was responsible 
for sponsoring the 1977 BUI and 
pushing It through Parliament. 
- The Act meant a transforma¬ 
tion in our legal structure." he 
said. “ But after three years it 
did not appear to be having 
enough effect, so we thought it 
was time to stir things up a bit." 

He bu been pressing the 
Gtovennneot to bring toe 
criminal law Into play to back 
tip the provisions of the Act and 
complains tost even large com¬ 
panies, including nationalised 
ones such as British Bail, have 
been unduly slow in updating 
their conditions in line with the 
Act. But, he said, “in recent 
months we’ve seen several signs 
that the message has started to 
get through. The Act is cer¬ 
tainly our most important con¬ 
tribution to consumer legisla¬ 
tion.” 

Raising finance 
from the 

international 
capital markets? ••• 

When you need substantial funds from 
the international markets you want the 
certainty that the money will be raised and 
the terms will be right. 

At Lloyds Bank we are both a merchant 
and commercial bank. Integrating proven skills 
with financial strength, we match your needs 
with the conditions of the market place. And 
we know we must serve your future interests 
as well as satisfy your current requirement. 

We help you dedde on the appropriate 
instruments, whether syndicated eurocurrency 
loans or other facilities, eurobonds or other 
international securities. 

You obtain immediate access to the inter¬ 
national capital markets through our experts 

..our integration 
makes it certain 

based in the banking centres of the world. With 
our established record you can be confident of 
professional and effitient service. 

Mandate us to lead manage your 
financing. You appoint a bank able to commit 
substantial funds and to place effectively in 
the markets. A bank with the experience to 
innovate responsibly, and the reputation 
which ensures success. 

Wherever you deal with us, you secure 
the fast and sure response that gives 
you the edge. 

Lloyds Bank* 
International 
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CONTRACTS 

£9m filters order for Ddfflt 
mtjw.t. TbrthJafied liquids/ tbfr Home Comities tocfodlng a uses—awimmteg pool. Wwri 
sidids ttsanthm specialist, has comptes refarWshjnent wojUi sports luR, squash -oomts god 

Electricity for industry. 
The vital facts every works 

director needs to know 
In tough economic times, its important to 

make optimum use of all resources: plant 
materials, labour-and energy. 

Thafs where electricity is ready to help by 
offering a wide variety of cost-effective equip¬ 
ment and techniques for both factory services 
and production processes. 

Just take a look at the many ways electricity 
can help reduce the cost of factory services, for 
example. 

Electricity. Reduced costs. 
As the figures show, many companies have 

found that battery electric trucks are cheaper to 
run than diesel or LPG. For space and water 
heating too, there is a wide variety of systems 
available, that are inexpensive to buy and to run. 
They are easy to instaff, simple to control and can 
often operate on low cost night-rate electricity 

Electric steam boilers sited at the point of 
use can reduce steam costs by allowing toe main 
boiler to be closed down at times of low demand 
See how the efficiency of an electric boiler stays 
high whatever toe demand. 

Effidency of steam and hot water systems over the load range. 

[ lOO% I _ I I Electric boiler 1 

Fueffired 
bote 

Left: BecAicatreheafingtyUnidarepatf at/IE Aspinafl lid and improved the 
working environment 

Right Henry Watson Potteries Ltd. has reduced mergy costs and cut drying times with the insolation of an 
electric heat pump supplied by Wfestar lid 

0 Steam/hot water demand 100% load 

Electricity. Belter energy management 
Electrical equipment gives highly efficient 

energy conversion at the point of use Operating 
alone or in tandem with fuelled systems, it can 
often give better overall efficiency and lower 
operating costs. Electric heat pumps are recycling 
heat that would otherwise be lost to toe arbnos- j 
phere. One pottery company has cut its energy \ 
costs by 45 per cent and a manufacturer of head- 
wear has cut drying costs by up to 75 percent 

- If you use large 
amounts of steam for 
process heating it may be 
worthwhile considering 
combined heat and power 
(CHP) generation. 

Electricity. Improved 
environment 

Whatevertbeappli- 
cation, the environmental 
advantages are dear to 
seq, hear and feel. You and 

mall Ltd and improved the ^workforce will appre- 

nes with the ii&abtion of an date the cleaner, quieter 
working conditions. 

Total cost/how in service for 
a 2-tonne lift capacity 
counter-balanced fbrkBft 
truck operating on a 
single shift These figures 
take into account 
capital and 

_ For farther information 
jflPP*1 ^ please mail the coupon for our 

'brochureon toe many ways electricity 
is helping industry : y . - 

. To: EJectnoty InformatWn Servce. PO Box 2. 
1 Fetthara MnkfieMx TW14 OTG . - . 

j Cj Pteasesendmetbebrochure • 

] Of^ea^arrarselorMTfndtstna) 
j SatesEngneer.ha contact me.- 

Electricity 
Energy for today and the future. 

You've enough problems without toe added 
uncertainty of future energy supplies. Electricity is 
an energy source you can rely on. It means you 
can plan with confidence. 

Every Electricity Board has Industrial Sales 
Engineers. They’re readyto help you makea 
detailed assessment of toe most cost-effective 
ways you can use electricity And they can help 
with the appraisal of a CHP scheme 

ITHINKI 
jJAfe have tire powerto hefayouj 
TheBednciprCount* Distent} and Vfcfes” """"" r"“r.: • — r—^ 
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CO LI ncia 5 
Edinburgh as a financial centre 
ranks strongly but its fund ..-. 
managers fear the effect of 
City raids on their institutions 
BY BAARY R1L£Y, rtwneW Wfaf 
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THE FINANCIAL HUES C0«k 
fermce on i«KW» oiptad Ja 
Europe, which opened m Edte 
burgh yesterday* drew * lst» 
number ott drtepam.- Tfa te»- 
d<n of efce caofasw be ftot- 
lUUj'l m fitful e(ty H$Pfa ft* 
high staAstiUrntobat^i eoo* 
unues to held as a Anannpl 
centre. • -• 

PUHKfal b of 
the Bwcttfaoetamfatttejf Che 
Scots sod with too fate of 
other 'traditional tahattri**, the 
prosperity of ttxr fhmnrtil aec- 
tor which directly : provide* 
aaohrSOfiOO job*—to of major 
importance to the country. 

Nationalism 
Those are times, however* of 

some anxiety for Scotland’s 
financial community. Over the 
yean the Scott have ooen the 
City of London gobble q> the 
business which wan once 
mJoyed by regional 
financial centres in pt*Mq like 
Manch—ter ml Ltaneor 
They am dottcmloed ted Edin¬ 
burgh will not go the soma way. 

Ac the moment, however. 
Scotland is seeing a farang 
attack upon several of Ms vanor* 
able investment trusts by finan¬ 
cial i&stttutioo* from south of 
the border. There are very rt»I 
feats 4ti«t toa trusts could he 
picked off one by one. and con¬ 
trol of a large proportion of the 
assess of fSfen or more which 
they manage then shifted no 
London. ~ . . 

R was only little sums than 
a year ago that a Monopolies 
Commission dodsido promoted 
the takeover of the Royal Bank 
of Scotland Group, either, by 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bask* 
lug ^orpomtimi or by the Loo- 
(taj-bosed Stsmhnf ChazfarsdL 

/ Thai atUSr sparked off a wave 
•at- eepnoutfn nertonsUsm In 
Sootisad. based not mendy on 
•auttdflu but ata© cn the aware- 
new that ehe removal cf key 
deeMpnenekinf faaeOom from 
KtttoMgb would haw a serious 
psychological impact 

The ettge would be see for 
the somptadoa of the tmefor- 
madonef Scotland Into abtcaoch 
economy, vulnerable as the dif¬ 
ferent Priorities of decision* 
makers elsewhere. 

The recent tewnuM affair 
of Anderson Smefacfad*. taken 
owr by Ctnntcr Oaofolfaed 
after * MbKw bed overruled 
* Monopolies Oomndetien vtto, 
ns a keenly tec reminder in 
the ecteecring Indoeny of tite 
kind of threat dot to aimed at 
the financial eeabor. 

The Best! Bank, bowever. 
fits pldted fttetf op tirom the 
finer after the bfan of Its 
nmger etetegy. end U now con- 
eeaRKstinc to afGocts upon build- 
tag up fas Gcttritii rale. R Is 
seeMng modi higher visibility 
dor to totortd townee eatri- 
dec, dor tatonce. which fa Is 
mmlfafa ttfadwr under fbe 
uaAreBh . of a euted&ry.. 
fadoBdCwwBMwMwritaim 

The Bank uf SaatUnd also to- 
cfats that It bu an important 
frxfapttKtont rale, erne faieugh 
tefarnkwlp fa fa sa Mwdfa of 
Bardaju, which has a make of 
3SjwrcttO. Ax derision several 
years ego to triaimdr its tner- 
fham inwfMfw opendtom under 
the anatoes «f to tottwhlfawn 
suhsidUry has paid off. 

Ootalde abe JbanUng septee (be 
insurance companies form a key 
wTemsnt of Soetiand's ffnancfal 
services Snduwfay. fioodjand has 
eng anafor general, insurance 
ouiapany.'/do. 46*-. ptispe- of 

—- * 
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Georg* Street, Edtnburgh. borne of many of Seodemra fimmdal Inatltuttea 

General Aioddeet, based in 
Penh. To the general public, 
however, fa fa rhe big Scottish 
ItSa assurance otftcea In Edin¬ 
burgh end Glasgow which more 
than anything else represent the 
famndal mnri^ Scolland. 

The sums iunoivsd «re pe- 
tneme^y large. The biggest of ell 
the Scnwifaii Me offices, Standard 
life, baa reported fetal group 
assets pC £3.flbn«s at ita balance 
Wheat dwte SMt November, not 
counting fittOm of faweatmoftts 
managed aepanttr -oinly far 
pension Am tflem_ 

SooaSsk Widows and Scottish 
Amicable. also neutral assets 
running haa^iwp. me 
offices epitomise the high quality 
of tbe Scotffafc finanefal seator, 
and ttbey mwura flat Edinburgh 
and-Glasgow well retain a loug- 
ttsm dnaacial rale of a kind. 

They are rabrtivaly few in 
number, however, rad being con- 
eervattvely managed institutions 
they will not by themselves be 
able to supply the variety and 
degree of innovation which are 
required to keep the Scottish 
financial services industry in the 
front rank in Europe. For that, 
much wOZ-depemTaa the inde¬ 

pendent fund management 
houses. 

Innovation can certainly be 
found in the fw«*A management 
business. There is something of 
a wave of start-ups by ambitious 
young investment -manager*, 
splitting away in twos and threes 
from the established houses in 
order to pursue an Independent 
course. 

They are concentrating on 
small* specialised investment 
trusts and private investor 
products of one sort or another, 
though *11 would eventually like 
to get into the real growth 
market—the pension fund 
management business. 

In the short term, such small- 
scale start-Bps could not com¬ 
pensate for the loss of some of 
the large, established invest¬ 
ment trusts which form the 
backbone of the Charlotte 
Square fund management indus¬ 
try. 

Designed originally for 
private investors, these trusts 
have seen pension funds and 
insurance companies becoming 
more and more dsmfeant on 
their shareholders hats. The 
trusts* share prices have slipped 

to well below the value of their 
underlying assets—with dis¬ 
counts often of 30 per cent or 
more. 

So the trusts are less and less 
able to pursue their own 
chosen long-term investment 
strategies, with their traditional 
proud independence. Instead 
they have to fit to with the 
objectives of their large, power¬ 
ful shareholders, and they live 
in perpetual fear feat operators 
with an eye to a quick, short¬ 
term profit will force trusts to 
convert themselves into encash- 
able units, or that bidders will 
see them as a eouree of liquidity. 

Manor Scottish trusts feel 
more vulnerable than their 
y^gH«h counterparts. Rightly 
or wrongly, these is a feeling 
that the powerful English mer¬ 
chant bonks win pick off the 
independent Scottish trusts, 
rather than upset their City of 
London neighbours by bidding 
tor English trusts (which are 
often grouped within merchant 
bank stables). 

Edinburgh investment trust 
managers talk apprehensively 
of a domino effect as their 
tract* are mopped up> and the 

money transferred elsewhere. 
The effect on Edinburgh as « 
financial centra could be 
serious. 

At the moment the Scottish 
capital Is udJl very much on the 
European financial map, and is 
regularly visited by American 
and Japanese broken and new 
issue promote**. But already 
C1i*b»w is fading as a separate 
centre (which the proposed 
transfer cf Scottish United In¬ 
vestors to Edinburgh will not 
help) and there is a fear that 
without n strong Investment 
trust presence, tow toterae- 
oobaI visitors would bother to 
go to Edinburgh as weU as Lon¬ 
don. 

in that case: the remaininc 
Scottish fund managers would 
feel the seed to make ever more 
frequent crips to London. 

It fa suggested In Chariotte 
Square that this would have an 
hnportnra on aty quality 
of decision-making in Edin¬ 
burgh and elsewhere in Scot¬ 
land, and would reduce the pool 
of financial expertise available 
to cross-festilise other anas of 
the financial services Industry. 
Thera would be tower nos- 

ices 
executive directors, far example, 
ready to tit on the boards of 
small industrial and commercial 
companies. 

Is one sense, however, the 
pendulum la swinging in Edin¬ 
burgh's favour. Rapid advances 
in communications technology 
ore reducing the costa and dis¬ 
advantages of a smaller finan¬ 
cial centre. 

Today. Stock Exchange 
“Topic” screens and Reuter 
Monitors are to be found in 
many Scottish financial offices, 
giving as ready an access to 
the latest information % can 
be enjoyed by anybody in the 
heart of the City of London. 
Worldwide telephone and tries 
links have become much 
cheaper and more efficient. 

Of course Edinburgh has Im¬ 
portant natural advantage*, 
notably in its lower office costs 
and attractive working condi¬ 
tions, It out be argued, too. 
that a slightly detached loration 
is an asset when it comes to 
making Judgments on an inter¬ 
national basis — which has 
always been Scotland's strong 
point. 

The very origin of the invest¬ 
ment ousts a century ego arane. 
after all, out of the scope tor 
channelling surplus Scottish 
capital to exploit more profit¬ 
able opportunities overseas — 
mainly in North America. That 
American orientation remains 
to this day. and bos helped toe 
Scottish trusts to benefit from 
the strength of Wall Street 
over toe past year or so. 

Orientation 
This international orientation, 

however, combines rather un¬ 
easily with the more narrowly 
nationalistic attitude* now evi¬ 
dent amoeq^t some of Scotland’s 
bankers and investment 
managers. 

The financial services indus¬ 
try provides valuable employ¬ 
ment in Scotland, but its 
interaction with toe rest of toe 
Scottish economy may be 
limited. Sc is very much of an 

-export industry, and has com¬ 
paratively little interest In 
investing dose to bom*. .. 

CONTENTS 
Banks: 
Clydesdale 
Bank of Scotland 
Royal Bank of Scotland 

Providers of venture 
capital II 
Profile: 
Lattice Logic HI 
Fund Managers HI 

Indeed, it would hardly bene¬ 
fit organisations Uke the biff 
Scottish life offices if they 
became known for investing dis¬ 
proportionately in Scotland. 
This would not encourage their 
predominantly English clients. 
Much the same applies to the 
investment trusts. 

A good deal of toe invest¬ 
ment in the newer sectors of 
Scottish industry is in fact com¬ 
ing from UK national rather 
than Scottish sources. ICFC 
being toe obvious case in point. 
ICFC has an active Scottish 
operation, and has invested 
about f 40m in nearly 600 busi¬ 
nesses north of the border. 

The- public sector body, the 
Scottish Development Agency, 
has « portfolio about half as 
large os this, but its overall 
influence is considerable, be¬ 
cause It has a policy of attract¬ 
ing substantial private sector 
Capital, over and above its own 
investment, into the projects 
which it sponsors. 

By and large, however. Scot¬ 
land’s financial community has 
remained relatively Aloof. The 
country has a useful number of 
new. Ugh technology com¬ 
panies. and there has certainly 
been heavy investment in off- 
short oil and gas development 
and associated onshore energy- 
related activities. Although toe 
Scottish financial services indus¬ 
try has had to come to t«m« 
with economic nationalism, how¬ 
ever, it has certainly not 
abandoned fas international 
perspective. 
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A daarpfy iacreM^den^^ 
aarvkms^^ttotfae^^^jprpy^^to^^^ 

soKnbg abalay we offer can make things happen, 
andcanprovidetheimpetothatallQwsbusinesses 
to realise their full potential. j 

Vfe o&r Scottishbusbess ajunijuesmfce, 
operaimgbothxaourown 

OH^uDCtjmwithtbcpr 

Eadi situation is assessed onits own merits ——-* _ . - . . , ... , 
so diat the detailed study and creative thinking involved and mainly we backpeople. ; ^youabucWiiigeote^ 
implied to a company^ problexns will result in a WMkourinvesUnentpMosq^isbase^ iaea?I>3youneeddevelopmentnnance 
genuineaftpmx* fri ptn^jg the most appropriate oarisk-takmgand the longervkwthe interests of to support e?q)aiisicffiproposals.Aie you Q^je 
frrrrirtf^arwfrrtiiafhiiiangss. die business always come 6rst to maximise a m^or corr^any seeking to restxve a 

We know that the success or Mure of a opportunities to a 
venture k heavily Sp,ptyn^pTit upon thp indjwduab in Scotland 
involved and mainly^we backpeople- '■ Areyouabuc 

While our investment philosophy is based idea?Doyouneed i 

fcomcffinance fcrfibat business. 
Inantehl^iredancp^t^ieii an equity stake is 

involved intbefiiuuidalpackage^thei^ep^ 
agree toit being bou^it back. 

the potential for the Scottish economy. Naturally, 
commercial viability is of paramount importance. 

Vfe would like to be made aware of further 

emwitn a subsidiary: 
Give us a call We will listen.* 

^scomstP 
ngVElflPMFWi 

WVESIMENT ISWHfttSCOTllSHiJEVELOWfflNTACSNCX 120 BOTHWELL ST, 
GLASGOW G27JP. TELEPHONE: 041-24a270a TELEX;77760Q. 
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SCOTTISH FINANCIAL SERVICES fl 

How the home-based banks have been coping with the pressure to widen their basic services 

Clydesdale 
copes with 
recession 
SCOTLAND IS very conscious 
of maintaining its home-based 
companies. The fears of a loss 
of decision-makers was shown 
in the recent public debate over 
the takeover of Anderson 
Strathclyde. the Scottish 
mining equipment company, -by 
Charter Consolidated. 

The Clydesdale Bank seems 
to be one of the notable excep¬ 
tions. Some 30 years as a sub¬ 
sidiary of the Midland Bank has 
given the bank time to become 
part of the Scottish community 
in its own right. 

Prom its Glasgow base, the 
Clydesdale has this past year 
had to see much of its business 
in the west of Scotland pass 
through the eye of the reces¬ 
sion—a factor which has partly 
led to a “ substantial increase " 
in bad debt provisions and a 
decline in profits of over 26 peer 
cent tor .the year to December. 

While using its tie with the 
Midland for much of its inter¬ 
national banking activity, the 
Clydesdale has maintained an 
independent profile in a wide 
range of activity with its own 
London foreign exchange deal¬ 
ing and increased activity by 
the international division. 

The Small Exports Scheme for 
small firms wishing to start or 
expand their exports has also 
proved a success by catting 
through red tape. 

Like the other two Scottish 
clearing bank rivals. Royal Bank 
of Scotland and the Bank of 
Scotland, however, the 
pressures seem to come up with 
innovations in electronic bank¬ 
ing. 

A point of sale experiment 
has for example been carried 
out successfully with British 
Petroleum. Two petrol stations 
in Aberdeen installed facilities 
to allow customers to pay for 
their petrol with their Auto¬ 
bank card which is normally 
used for cash dispensers. The 
terminals at the petrol sta¬ 
tions automatically debit the 
accounts of the customer. 

These machines have also 
been adapted to take Access 
cards. Clydesdale Bank is ex¬ 
pected shortly to announce an 
expansion of the service in co¬ 
operation with BP. 

The bank also expanded its 
cadi dispenser use to accept 
withdrawals on customers' de¬ 
posit accounts. The only restric¬ 
tion on the system called Auto¬ 
cash is that customers may not 
overdraw their account 

The Clydesdale also has 
the Prestel system of British 
Telecom. 

Mark Meredith 

PROFILE: ROYAL BANK GROUP 

Rethink on strategy 

Bruce PattoUo, chief executive of the Bank of Scotland: not 
the year to buy an American bank 

Bank of Scotland 
scans horizons 

TEE UNCERTAINTY in the in¬ 
ternational money markets and 
pressure on 173. banks have 

tiie belief of Mr 
Bruce Pattullo, Bank of Scot¬ 
land chief executive, that this 
was not the year to go out and 
buy an American bank. 

Like his two Scottish clearing 
•bank competitors, the Royal 
Bank of Scotland and the 
Clydesdale Bank, the Bask 
of Scotland has been 
under same pressure to 
widen -its base. Retail bank¬ 
ing in Scotland is somewhere 
near saturation point and the 
Bank of Scotland had, already 
shown * wanted to take a 
more active role in international 
finance. 

Yet the limited size of the 
Scottish banks' exposure in the 
international money markets 
has saved them from some 
of the heavy tosses suffered by 
the larger English clearing 
banks. Not having a large over¬ 
seas network of brandies faring 
bad debt from the local private 
sector has. for once, been an 
advantage. 

An experiment 
The Bank of Scotland from 

its imposing headquarters on 
the Mound overlooking Edin¬ 
burgh turned instead to 
the home market and produced 
a first in UK banking -with an 
experiment in home banking 
in co-operation with the Not¬ 
tingham. Building Society and 
British Telecom. 

Under the plan, customers, 
through British Telecom's 
Prestel system which links a 
home television through the 
telephone to a central computer, 
can call up their chequing ac¬ 
count on a screen. By tapping 
out codes on the keyboard 
used with Prestel to bring up 
the various pages of data on the 
screen, customers will be able 

to transfer funds between ac¬ 
counts, order goods from stores, 
book holidays and pay some 
types of bills such as rates. The 
experiment is due to come on 
stream -this year. 

The system will not only he a 
first ip banking, it is also a good 
testbed for electronic banking 
through the vast Prestel system. 

Operating what amounts to 
a controlled experiment outside 
the Bank of Scotland’s home 
base will be a useful guide for 
when the bank opens further 
offices south of the border (it 
has branches in London, Bir¬ 
mingham and Bristol so far). 

Confining the experiment to 
a local area has added safe¬ 
guards if the market response 
is not what the bank, the build¬ 
ing society and British Telecom 
hope. 

Electronic banking is still one 
of the key areas of competition 
among the three banks in Scot¬ 
land. The Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land and the Bank of Scotland 
have joined the three other UK 
banks planning reciprocity 
between some of their automatic 
cadi dispenses. 

But the electronic competition 
has prevented much co-operation 
an banking in some of the f ar- 
fiung rural areas of Scotland 
where three dispensers at 
£10,000 each would be uxrnec- 
cessary but one would help 
reduce the capital costs of all 
three hanh^. Talks between the 
banks on the subject in the past 
came to nothing. 

While banking in some of the 
remote areas may be costly to 
the banks, others prove profit¬ 
able because the small amount 
of day-to-day banking activity 
is offset by the large amounts of 
money usually involved in 
deposits or loans by the fann¬ 
ing community. 

M. M. 

THE ARRIVAL In Edin¬ 
burgh at the beginning of 
the year of Robert Smith# 
headhunted from Industrial 
a«H Commercial Finance Cor¬ 
poration (ICFC) h> London, 
to become general manager 
in charge of corporate finance 
at the Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land, was a clear sign of the 
strength of the wind of 
change blowing through the 
Royal Bank Group. 

When the bank narrowly 
escaped the dutches of the 
Hong Kong ami Shanghai 
Banking Corporation in early 
1982, thank* to tiie veto by 
the Monopolies Commission, 
the Royal was forced to 
rethink its Strategy. Its plan 
to merge with Standard 
Chartered had also had to be 
torn up. The Royal Bank 
was forced to take note of the 
weight of Scottish opinion 
which argued that ft should 
be playing a key role in a 
struggle to prevent Scotland 
from becoming simply a 
branch economy. 

Corporate finance was an 
area where the Royal Bank 
seemed to be lacking. K had 
no operation comparable to 
Bank of Scotland’s British 

Linen merchant hanking sab- 
stdfaxy, nor to the Indepen¬ 
dent Noble Gnssaxt. Hence 
the decision to bring in Robert 
Smith, a 38-yeareld Glas¬ 
wegian accountant, at goneuJ 
manager level. 

“I have been staggered at 
the wflfingneas to think about 
tiie future,” he says, “to 
encompass change and to 
recognise that there we things 
we ought to be doing. I’ve 
been amaard at bow rewHJy I 
have been accepted.” 

He has been appointed 
managing director of Ntfood 
Commercial and Glyns, a 
Royal Bank subsidiary# which 
handles specialised businean 
like export finance and Mg 
ticket Idle purchase. 

At the moment ft is a licen¬ 
sed deposit taker rather than 
a fully-fledged bank, bti the 
group will clearly lie atmhrg 
to persuade the Bank of 
England fairly soon tint 
National Commercial 
Glyns deserves to be classified 
as a 

Robert Smith sees the 
boUdrup of the merchant 
banking operation as part of 
the process of raising the 

profile of the Royal Bank. 
“I think they brought me to 
to get higher visibility and to 
group all the various 
corporate finance activities 
under one hearting,” he says. 

For the moment he is con¬ 
traltos on assembling his 
team of people. He accepts 
fh«t “certain ABb are miss¬ 
ing at the memest,” esped- 
aQy on the advice side for 
quoted companies, but sug¬ 
gests tint the Royal Bank 
already has considerable 
gxpertise to areas like export 

He is new looking to expan¬ 
sion. “Fm keen to open' no 
to England, and London is 
almost certainly the first 
Stop. I don’t think you can 
afford not to have a shop 
Window in London.” 

He accepts that it win take 
fimff to up the league 
of corporate advisers. “I am 
not satisfied that we are an 
absolutely complete merchant 
bank yet,” he says. “ But we 
will ber 

Already National Commer¬ 
cial and Glyns is capable of 
giving a complete service “ in 
a very small way.” But Mr 

Smith wffi not be satisfied for 
another two or three years 
that tin- operation is really 
providing a comprehensive 
service in aH areas. 

* It's a Utile bit unbalanced 
at the moment,” hesays. “We 
are too tight to sponsoring 
Issues and giving advice. It 
yafcw time to build up credi¬ 
bility. We don’t compete with 
Warburgs yet—but we will do, 
I hope, one day." 

After hfc three yms at 
ICFC, Robert Smith himself 
has a special expertise on the 
corporate advice side, especi¬ 
ally to relation to small com¬ 
panies. He aims to bring such 
skills to bear on the prob¬ 
lems of Scottish companies— 
bat hopes to steer dear of 
Scottish nationalistic tensions. 

“I don’t expect unreason¬ 
able pressure to come on me 
to back projects which I don’t 
consider are viable- I do not 
want to become a poodle of 
the But one of 
the attractions of the Job is 
tiiaf there is a huge corporate 
portfolio fuQ of problems and 
fun of opportunities tint we 
can do something about” 

He adds: “I also expect to 
have to develop a fair bit of 

Robert Smith, brought to to 
head corporate finance: a 
dear sign of toe wind of 

change 

business of ay own. And a 
lot of that, I am obliged to 
say. Wifi be south of the 
border” 

Barry Riley 
Fmartcxti Editor 

English and foreign banks are facing keener competition, says Mark Meredith 

Tougher life in the world of corporate finance 
13FE IS not so easy for the 
community of foreign and 
English banks with offices in 
Scotland. The days are largely 
aver when they were able to 
take advantage of corporate 
banking shortcomings within 
the Scottish banks. 

These outside -banks still 
trade heavily on their vast 
overseas reserves of funds, 
experience, information systems 
and expertise but the growth 
of corporate and international 
banking activities by the three 
Scottish clearing banks and 
their merchant: banking 
facilities has increased com¬ 
petition within the business 
market 

Membership in International 
Bankers in Scotland, (the club 
of outsider banks, now numbers 
35, although this includes the 
international trading wings of 
the Scottish banks. 

Foreign and English banks 
must decide on the size of 
their presence in Edinburgh, 
Britain’s second financial centre 
which claims to be in the top 
league of business cities in 
Europe. Some have just a shop 

window in Scotland, a repre¬ 
sentative to filter inquiries and 
contacts baric to headquarters 
or larger brandies in London. 
Others offer a full range of 
banking services and cany a 
large staff. 

One point the international 
hantrinp community in 
common is an interest in larger 
corporate business. “We don’t 
really expect to have modi to 
do with companies with profits 
of -less than £250,000,” one 
merchant banker comments. 

Scotland’s larger companies 
use (the international range of 
services of these banks to 
supplement the use of the 
Scottish backs for domestic 
financing. 

One important function of 
these hanks is acting as banker 
to (the nearly 30 anvnsmtmr 

tnzst houses in Edinburgh and 
Glasgow. Many of the funds 
under management in Edin¬ 
burgh's Charlotte Square Trust 
House are invested in rtncfcs to 
the United Sates. Mast of the 
trust funds wfil have a British 
and a foreign *«mk_ They nw 
the latter to transfer ftmtfc for 
the pardnse of atari: abroad. 

Sophisticated financial infor¬ 
mation services bIp form «a 
growing part of de banking 
activity. Astra news 
retrieval system is a vital part 
of the task’s client services 
producing constantly updated in¬ 
formation on accounts a "A in¬ 
vestments in the United States. 

Another touch on of the 
foreign banks is taking deposits 
from Scotland's fife insurance 
companies. The life companies 
usually spread then* deposts 

around snecd Juntu, both 
domestic mad foreign. Bank of 
America and Citibank have deal¬ 
ing rooms to Edinburgh to 
piece many of these tom in 
different currencies. 

Scotland's electronics industry 
is dominated toy big mufti- 
national companies, many «f 
which will use the ScoflSto 
branch of an American bank to 
handle financial operations to 
Scotland. 

The prospects for deyototion 
and an oil boom economy to 
Scotland toougfat many of the 
outside bonks to Edinburgh and 
Glasgow in ahe Sate rixties. 
Most have stayed on despdbe the 
waning of regionalism as an 
issue and the peaking of North 
Sea oil exploration. 

The outside merchant banks 
locftxfing H5H Samuel, Morgan 

GrenfeB, KSriowioat Benson and 
Stager and Jftneddtauder act as 
feeders to- the City for larger 
cHents looking for a range of 
sDpfhtattatted financEal expertise. 

By their nature, the foreign 
bantetave Xfttie dtaect hi—t 
to one of the main thrusts of 
industrial devstopmentt to Scot¬ 
land, toe creation of as in¬ 
digenous electronics industry. 

This area of wottse capital 
tovoWpg high risk is still 
largely left to the pdbKc sector 
wMh development grants and 
other assistance. 

However, Socfltand’s banking 
community is a email one rod 
he foreign buds and merchant 
banks often pass on inquiries 
and inteffigeinne on new com¬ 
panies to organisations such as 
ICFC evtoBdh are more geared to¬ 
wards higi risk orvesfimeaR. 

Where entrepreneurs are welcome 

Some of Scotland's 

have ended up as 
Imports 

Bom Into a family of dkxxitfordsts 
Alexander Graham Bell, without doubt, should 
be remembered more for his tireless efforts to 
bringing speech to the deaf. 

If it had not been for this genuine endeavour 
he most certainly would not have Invented 
the telephone 

Unfortunately, he had emigrated to America 
by that time 

Scotland has always reared giants in 
sinovation and is regarded as the mother of 
Invention. 

Today foresight needs finance 
We would like to keep our most famous 

export, people with ideas, at home, and hefc 
them send their products abroad. . . 

The Clydesdale Bank is not only a source of 
finance but a fund of services, information and 
advice to encourage development or 
inventive Industry—at home 

If you would like to knowhow weean help 
your business, write - or, thanks to Bell, you can 
always’phone 

Clydesdale Bank 
Head Office; 30 SC Vincent Place. Glasgow. Scotland. 
Tel: 041-248 Torn Tdec 7713S. 
Cn^OfffceIj3«kxr3aLr»rrt>ardStn^l^nctoi. 
Tel: 0!-6264545. Tetoc 887020 

Thb is one of the stamps In a fascinating study of memorable Scots commemorated cm stamps of foreign countries 
The book is tided "Other Men's Heroes' by AKyyn James, in the Clydesdale Bank Heritage Series. 

AS ELSEWHERE in the UK, 
businesses to Scotland these 
days are not short of places to 
look for venture or “risk” 
capitaL The Scottish Develop¬ 
ment Agency is probably the 
major force in the market and 
has established an increasingly 
high profile since it began life 
in 1975. But the banks and 
merchant banks are also in¬ 
volved, the Industrial and Com¬ 
mercial Finance Corporation 
(ICFC) has a strong presence, 
several investment trusts can 
show that they are far from 
losing their entrepreneurial 
flair, and a handful of funds 
have been set up to take advan¬ 
tage of rthe Business Start Up 
Scheme (or Business Expansion 
Scheme which has now super¬ 
ceded it). 

Broadly speaking the Scottish 
Development Agency handles 
all inquiries South, and East of 
a line between Inverness and 
the River Clyde—North and 
West of this “frontier" the 
public sector agency is the 
Highlands and hiawflif Develop¬ 
ment Board. The SDA itself is 
divided into its main Glasgow 
office—which deals with re¬ 
quests for £50,000 or more— 
and Its Small Business Division 
which looks after companies 
seeking below £50,000. Invest¬ 
ments range from as little as 
£1,000 to around film, though a 

typical case would involve say 
£100,000 to £200,000. Last year 
the Glasgow office made 38 
Investments totalling £7m. 

Not surprisingly the SDA’s 
criteria are not wholly com¬ 
mercial, though it stressed that 
companies looking for money 
"must be viable and offer a re¬ 
turn both to other investors 
and the agency itself.” Job 
creation and job potential are 
important factors. 

One consequence of the 

greater private sector interest 
in venture capital has been an 
increase in joint or syndicated 
deals between the SDA and 
other institutions. 

■While the SDA has £25m out¬ 
standing to Scottish companies, 
the ICFC has £50m outstanding 
North of the Border in 500 com¬ 
panies— though equity stakes 
are held to only 300 of these. 

Last year ICFC helped 
finance 70 start ups, 23 “buy¬ 
outs" rod 100 "development 

LEADER IN VENTURE CAPITAL FIELD 
IAN RUSHBROOK is «ne of 
the leading figures to venture 
capital activity to Scotland. At 
43 he has been « senior mem¬ 
ber of Ivory rod Shoe fund 
managers to Edtoburgh for 16 
yearn- He manages two of 
their most successful funds, 
Aflawtfe Assets, which has 
shown 4 compound growth 
rate of 18 per cent a veer 
Since it was formed to 1955 
and toe Independent Invest¬ 
ment Company, formed with 
£109,060 In 1980 rod now 
worth over £306,006. 

He feels the private Investor 
is toe moving forte behind 
venture dsadtaK rather than 
the institutions and says in¬ 
vestment bodies with institu¬ 
tional funds to the UK are not 

able to manage venture capi¬ 
tal. He potato ta g miscon¬ 
ception of venture capital as 
'money when St is time and 
says toe UK is wrong to mimic 
the current trend to toe tTJS. 

He criticises toe fanrt ftr 
business start-ups as vehicles 
for venture capital and argues 

the iwnting bodies In toe 
field to Scotland ICFC and the 
Scottish Development Agency, 
can play an important role in 
bringing in toe individual ven¬ 
ture capita* investor. 

He is a strong believer to 
venture capital as an exten¬ 
sion of the early spirit of in¬ 
vestment Crusts to Scotland. 

Mark Meredith 

situations" in Scotland. 
Another of the more estab¬ 

lished venture capital opera¬ 
tions in Scotland is Noble 
Grossaxt Investments. The com¬ 
pany tends to invest £100,000 or 
in establitoed companies though 
it does consider “sew risks,” 
There -are nearly 20 companies 
to the portfolio and “toe 
is to build up long term rela¬ 
tionships with businesses. We 
also tend to back good people, 
not necessarily toe most 
fashionable sectors." He cites 
a &5 per cent state in a steel 
stockholder to back up the 
point 
: Among investment trusts 
which get involved to venture 
capital are Mrst Charlotte and 
Independent to the Ivory and 
Shoe stable, Scottish American 
(run by Stewart Fund Man¬ 
agers) and Murray Technology. 

Of Increasing interest, mean- 
while, are the funds set up 
under the Business Start Up 
Scheme. So far there have been 
five in Scotland—two from 
Hodgson Martin called the Nor¬ 
thern Venture Capital Syndi¬ 
cates I and n, which jointly 
amount to more than £Jm, one 
from the British Linen Bank 
(toe £355.000 Creative Capital 
Fond) and two Kyle funds. 

Tim Dickson 

Noweve _ Millions of pounds worth of aid 
II III m/ to British Industry and Tourism is waiting to be dalmed 

If you know whereto find it! 
MA 1/ Until now, many businessmen have missed the chance of 
■ VlA'VYk Ullfl fcnandal help from the Government and 
I II II III II 11 European Community, because they 
• ™ didn’t realise what they were entitled to. 

That is why the Bank of Scotland have introduced GAINS, our 
unique Government Assistance Information Service. 
| GAINS tells you exactly what assistance your particular 

business dr project is eligible for And, how to rlami it 
The information is romprenehsive arid is always up-to-date. 
.All you need to do is answer a few simple questions and our 

— computer.does the rest 
For full details, call at any Bank of Scotland Branch or 
phone the GAINS Information Centre: 031-226 5600. 

BAnorSTOAID 
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How the fund managers react to raiders. Barry Riley reports 

Fighting off the Sassenachs 
-tee ooffdEWj 
sue* flutt there wO w * very 
Krone jvttnm *» «»atever 
ways are ipprgonaie, to a con- 
tinnatton of W pnxMf. said 
one Chariotte Square laveannem 
trust ouaigCT Uit month. The 
process he was referring m ms, 
of course, the raiding of Scot- 
ash frown—t rats fay 
various Eogttab pension Audi 
and Iwtuwawf csczuNtnies, which 
Sfffr in fffyp* a Otttefc profit by 
forcing the Investment trust* to 
turn ttkonudva into unit trusts. 

EnjflJsWbaswJ investment 
trusts are also affected fay these 
pressures, but hi EdMbnrfh and 
other panes of Scotland there is 
m keen sense of nSaenMItMi 
the Sassenach nidena coocuny- 
trate their firepower on the 
generally loan well protected 
trusts north of the Border. 

The name tmerniTT trust 
manager wait on: “The invest¬ 
ment mists an mote IBaJy to 
fisht back 9* a result of what 
has been happening In the last 
few weeks. The response is 
likely to be more anifrs* 

Bt Is not ondnly dear what 
be »««<» in afrt fcw* Shortly 
before Easter a number of Scot- 
tiah fryestBHHK trust mcaanra 
met and agreed b send a 
delegation—under the auspices 
of the. Association of Invert- 
meat Treat Cotnpnniea to mo- 
teat to the Bank of FfrgUmd, 

Delegation •■' 
The delegation wii led by She 

Londoabased. ABOG chairman 
Lord Mark Pttzalan Howard. bnX 
included wpwieirtiWna from 
Marta. Currie, an Edfrbnigb 
investment teat management 
house which bos recently come 
under tutitlsatlon pressure. 

atoty of tbe older eetahfished 
trusts based in Edinburgh or 
otbev centres, such as Glasgow. 
Perth or^ Aberdeen, fad 
threatened hut not all the 
investment trust managers fed 
the same way. Some suggest 
that die vulnerable houses have 
brought' the problem on their 
own heads by being slow to 
adopt to dunging conditions, . 

Is the past SO years the big 
growth to the fund management 
business has been in pensfon 
funds, but nearly aB of fids 
has gone to London Inedxntiotis, 
notably the- merchant banks. 
For yearn these Sastkndonal 
shareholder* - have been 
steadily dtafrpdpg the private 
shareholder* of tavestmeot 
trusts, so that they. In many 
case*, account tor over 60 per 

cent ct the chares. 
Now they are the in¬ 

vestment trusts do their bid. 
ding, ax beet by eegnbing the 
trusts to become more 
specialised, at wont by de- 
mmrttug mMsation nr Bqfrd*. 
Hon mono, - 

The odd one not among (ho 
Charlotte Square fund manage 
meat houses is, however, Ivory 
«w* jCjiTHf a tradfrlotutlfy ■an tfsaani m n^^wa^»wmwif 

entreprenourfad eperstUm 
whUh has sncctMfugy gone out 
and won - Mbstaotlal peoskm 
fund management business not 
body- from BrttUt CHems but 
al» from Aaericia companies. 

I«uy god Sim® ctzBMnfiy 
manager total funds of some 
tubs. Around half of ft for 
UK pension funds. Inter- 
national inMUmeat expertise ia 
these managers’ seQiag point— 
and more than half the funds 
are invested oversea*. Some¬ 
thing over $i50xn is managed 
Cor UA penoten fond* a grow¬ 
ing bnabMoa now that tbe TJ.6, 
funds are more keenly lnoMng 
Car fnfrfnartonal fnasrtmenc 

Qtfrtr honaas have moved in 
a aindlar dfraotiofr, bat not 
with quite the same succesa 
Martin Carte, Cor famnne* 
manages gSOtn of V&. pemdon 
frmd asset* hot of <m total 
managed foods of C^SChn, most 
la atm in famonmttnMti 
-it BnQUe GiSord, substaa- 

tial sums are now tnaiiagad for 
pension fitnds end chaxfties, hut 
they otfr moot to some 23 
per cent of funds under 
nmMjwaaot n?nt am 
dominated by the fSOOmpias 
SpottUh Mortgage, (he fourth 
largest investment trust in tha 
UK, and (be WggesC - in 
ScMftamL ' • 

Tha title of Scottish heavy- 
wrtght champion, however, 
could soon be snatched by 
Edinburgh Investment Ttust 
after its proposed takeover of 
the Glasgow-based Scottish. 
United Investor* which mu 
create a OSQmgisnt - 

According to Hr Grant 
Cochrane of ETT " These was a 
shortage of management at SUL 
They bad to decide whether to 
taild up a stronger teem or seek 
a merger.*" 

Tbe trust earns a fund 
management company, Edin¬ 
burgh Investment Management; 
which has £90m under manage¬ 
ment. Tbe aim is t® baild a 
fidly rounded investment opera¬ 
tion, bat Mr Cochrane admits 
fixe pension fund businm* is u a 

hard mutest to break into.** 
The prospect of tattiastion is 

one which Scottish investment 
trust managers regard with 
gloom. Shrinkage is inevitable 
after such moves: several big; 
institutional holders are likely 
to cash in their unite without 
much delay, and private money 
could dribble away over a 
rather longer period, 

Tbe directors of Scottish 
Ontario, a trust managed by 
Martin Currie, only succumbed 
to unitiaation pressure “vrtch 
regret and reluctance.** 

Mr David Skinner of Martin 
Carrie argues: “The flow of 
money into frit trusts is much 
leas stable, and lees suitable tor 
the sort of purposes which 
investment trusts seek to 
pursue.” 

A proposal 
Martin Currie is proposing to 

get together with another 
investment trust bouse, Chiene 
and Tait, to create a group of 
five to seven separate general 
and specialised unit trusts oat 
of ihe managed assets of Scot¬ 
tish Ontario and Penfiand and 
Dominion and General, two 
other investment trusts. 

Chiene and Taftt, also a firm 
of accountant* will now poll 
out of tbe fund management 
business. Tbe firm's senior fund 
manager, Mr Colin Grole, warns 
of the long-term toOtoquences 
tor Edinburgh of the decline of 
investment touts. “If yon lost 
the Investment trusts, (ben the 
banks and the insurance com¬ 
panies would free tbe atmo¬ 
sphere in whkh they am wodc- 
tog. 

ft would, however, be mte* 
Jeadtog to ponlny Charlotte 
Square as • place of gloom and 
ecmftnotion. WhUe some of (be 
larger end older management 
houses are wader pressure, a 
numb® of ynooear fund 
managers arc splitting off said 
setting op new breakaway 
operations. In tbet (be fond 
management iodtssoy fis cun. 
ratify spawning a wtaofe wove 
of titat-ups. 
•' Some sow toevtably quite 
small. For bmttm, Ur We 
Forsyth fex-Edtoborgft Invest¬ 
ment Trust) and Mr bn Smith 
fee-ivory and Stove) set up as 
Stanecesfie last year with little 
more tp support them dan toe 
tnanggemaot contract for a 
£100,000 friendly society. But 
this January they ribo won the 
management of Yorkshire and 
Lancashire htveatmtot Trust; 

and snlspd <mw money t» to- 
cmmo toe onsets to over £5m. 

Mr Fcntyth cWma to thrive 
on Independence, despite (he 
long hours. “The greet fifing 
is to be able to develop one's 
own ideas.” They are planning 
a masfceting purii tor (he 
friendly society, and are in¬ 
volved iq toe design of savings 
products. 

As tor the fixture of flovost. 
meat troata. “ we've tot to go 
back CO (be enttepraoeorial 
days of investment eut mar- 
loot.” he says. 

Mr Allan Hodgson, ex-EET, 
Ivory find Slue and Scottish 
Widow* and Mr Richard 
Mamin, ex-Ivory and Stone, are 
now in the third year of opera¬ 
tion of Hodgson Martin. Most 
of toehr tshn fbnds aider man¬ 
agement arc- to (he £&5m N»w 
Darien Oil Trust. Otoecwflm 
they have moved Into several 
areas of spectalist fond man¬ 
agement, notably with two 
venture cspttai find* 

Tbe -aim ht no gee toto (he 
corporate pension furd msna*T 
me*^ huataeas, bat they have 
yet to make « hraalctoroari>- 
“It can be terafifiy galling," 
says Hr Hodgson. “We've now 
been on nine oar tan abort Mato 
Jtis Just a qucarton of pen®- 
Trance." 
• A considerably more immedi¬ 
ately . successful. breakaway 
operation has been that run by 
Dr Walter Scott, a nuclear 
physicist turned fund manager 
who is described by bis for met 
colleagues at Ivory and Sime as 
“ brilitent at marketing.** Walter 
Scott and Partners started trad¬ 
ing only in January, and has 
swiftly picked up five pension 
fund contracts for funds total¬ 
ling nearly £200m. 

Dr Scott openly acknowledges 
his debt to Ivory and Sime, 
whose style of nurnagemeinr be 
is closely following — not sur¬ 
prisingly, because he was Ivory 
and Sime’s pension fund depart¬ 
ment head tor six years. “We 
aw an existing business that 
has moved to new premises,** be 
says. 

Have aH these defections 
weakened Ivory end Sime? Its 
deputy chairman, Alex Haxn- 
mond-Chamben, denies it, 
pointing to the strength end 
experience in depth whkh tbe 
company still possesses. He lists 
13 key professionals, all between 
the ages of 82 and 41. Of these, 
nine have more than 10 years 
of service to their names. 

PROFILE: LATTICE LOGIC 

Silicon chip 
venture 

-THE STORY-nf Xftfroa Logic 
has m toe appearances c* « 
ttaoboek n—ste® In venture 
cazdtrt «t track h> BKftrin. 

Xt incorporates a good idea 
and follow op with “hands on ** 
management by ton frmsten 
who guide toe company; thwqgfc 
early deribnomL 

UfltiwLSTtetaed fr Erin- 
burgh, in one of toe promfraot 
venture capital / profrot* of 
ICFC and more than SSSOfOO 
is at soke in -oouky amd lotm 
to the company. 

Lattice fate twurtestted Mar 
appears to be a world tost In 
smeon coBpflhq-e spftwase 
programme mntiy ahortfrutihg; 
the coots and prratome. fr 
microchip design. 

The system allows deyriopoa 
of new oompnterfaed tMptowrc 
ready and nfflocdahfr nodeto to 
customised cbipo fratead of hav¬ 
ing to build new products 
around eUstim rowpprodqqefl 
sficEDdfiiB. A o^ont produced 
chip can am frMttnd JlfiftOBO 
but Latte* Logkfc procetoxw 
reduced top mfit coats to n.fwc- 
uqh of (fain toy uring eonvottvs 
to get fimwgb «be roraptejc de¬ 
sign and skmriafiofi prooete. - 

Behind .tbe nwapauy is JDr 
Jehu Gray « Brfrm, who from 
1977 to 1480 nan the SOtoon 
Structures Project «t C^tech 
is CaStomla—na Important 
seedbed for Ideas and mas- 
power for the US. electronic* 
Industry. 

Exposure to the management 
ethic came through, the active 
participation at XSM, Xerox. 
Hewlett Packard, Digital and 
other electronics giants in the 
CaJtefcprotect ; ' 

This helped Sr Gray and 
other cotoonders, Sr Irene 
Buchanan and Dr Peter Robert¬ 
son of the Computer Science 
department of Edinburgh 
University, prepare the kind of 
badness plan to assure the even¬ 
tual investors at a readiness to 
unite management skins with 
electronic ideas. 

Dr Gray produced Us own 
business plan by computer for 
to® initial round of soundings. 
Two Edinburgh investment 
houses either said no because 
of the risks involved with such 
“first phase” projects or did 
sot reply. One possible source 
of government backing. The 
JStoCtiah Development Agency, 
suggested changes to the pro- 
pamipf that Lattice Iqgtc did 
sot want to puke. 

Financial package 
ICFC used its SolJhuU-based 

technical . Advisory staff to 
evaluate thgbusinem plan but 
found gaps'in tbe accounting 
and general Commercial aptitude 

: of fin new cfcapasy as financing 
pit mderny iboat oae year- 

Dr Ilia Gray (ter right) with co-founders of Lattice 
Logic' Gaft to right) David Eight, Peter Bebertson and 

> Jxtpo Buchanan. 

ag&.. ... ,t 
.- Tb reoa««Bao ecpecfr of the 
plan, lCPCipn>p<*ed as part of 
its flnamcpTg package Chat 
Gonton Meintew, an indepen¬ 
dent man^ement consoltant, 
join as doctor. 

The commercial options and 
sources of [government grants 
were followed up by this form 
U taUrijs- “hands on” 

“Wb w3e aHe to get pricing 
right—they had tended to see 

firings seffing at a discount. It 
wss « question of real financ¬ 
ing," Mr McAndrew says. A 
plan for phased payments by 
ensfrmen was also introduced, 
■ The flaamcM venture capital 

package was tailored down from 
Dr Gray's estimate of £500,000 
for file first five yearn to about 
£300,009 for too fiat two yean. 
ICFC worked out an equity 
package to give Lattice Logic 
the ability to buy bade its 
shares as profits staled to come 
in. 

The system of cumulative, 
convertible, redeemable, pre¬ 
ference shares left Dr Gray and 
his associates wtth 40 per cent 
of the £80,000 equity end ICFC 
sharing too rest 

ICFC brought in East of 
ScoBand Dntiwra Investment 

Trust to take on 40 per cent of 
the £48,000 is toe package. The 
founders .contributed £32,000. 

The remaining iSSOJMO was 
covered by a £86,000 teasing 
facility for equipment and 
mediumtetm loess for xuasing 
costs.' 

Lattice Logic hes sold ks 
first sUtoone compiler software 
programme to a Swiss company 
and turnover for the first year 
is expected to be around 
£150,000. 

Another key dement of the 
business wUi be to act as 
brokers for hardware companies 
seeking to have chips designed 
and then commissioned from 
secti-oonductor factories. 

Mark Meredith 

No finawrial institution in the world 
knows more about Scottish business affairs 
than the Royal Bank-as you’d expect of the 
biggest bank in Scotland with over 600 
branches in the UK, as well as worldwide 
connections. 

So it’s only natural chat we should 
produce a“Smnmary of Financial Incentives 
for Business in Scotland” 

It covers grants, tax allowances, 
regional selective assistance, experts, labour 
training, help available from various agencies, 
and other matters of interest to businessmen. 

For your copy, simply telephone us, or 
complete the coupon. You'll find the 
Summary has all the facts. 

In a nutshell. 

SUMMARY OF 
FINANCIAL INCENTIVES 

FOR BUSINESS IN SCOTLAND. 

Toe Th® Royal Bank cfScodand pic. 
I FREEPOST Edinburgh EH20DG (no scamp required). 1 
1 Telephone: 031-5568555 Ext. 2276. Telex: 72230. 
1 NAME_tJZUA__ 

TheRoyalBank i = -.=! 
^JJ | Please send me a copy of your “Summary of Financial I 
Qy Incentives for Bnsmess in Scotland*. ^^ — — ^ — J 

Tlw Royal Bank of Scodand pic. Registered Office 42 St Andrew Square, EtfinborgbEH2 2YE.Regtstered in Scodand Number 46«9. 
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As in all previous surveys, 
Standard Life once again remain in the ^Jki 
top four in the Economist comparisons* 
ofWithProfitsJblides. " 

As we said last year; a record 
unequalled by any other assurance company. 

Once again, our heartiest congramlations to 
anyone who has invested in a Standard Life With 
Profits Policy. 

The man who took a twenty-five year Endows 
ment Micy in 1957, when aged 29, at an annual_ 

October’82 
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W premium of£100 would have netted 
cool £8^88 in 1982. 

Alternatively, the man who 
opted for a Whole Life Policy in1942, when he 
was 29, at the same premium of£100, would have 
left his family £24379 had he died in 1982. 

Once again we would be foolhardy to 
predict die same results in die future for anyone 
taking a similar poli^ today. 

But our consistent results show that 
when you’re making a decision about which 
assurance company to choose for the future, it 
pays to look into their past. 

And our past Ireeps catching up with ns. 

Standard Life 
® With Profits Policies. 

Judge us on past experience. 

■Btttf as'7VEaunatH-&ti«p N&flU 
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Gold mining compares administfired 
by Anglo American Corporation 
All companies ans kxxjrporalBd in tfto Repubfccof Soutti Africa 

Reports of the Directors for the quarter ended 
March 31 1983 

KnntiaLTimes Friday April 221983 

UK NEWS 

Venture capital 
in Europe 
‘cnnld succeed? 

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS 
Western Deep Levels Limited 

CAFTTAU ZS SH 000 ih|rH of M «* 

OPERATING RESULTS 
Ootd 
Area mined—mM>09.* 
Ton* milled—000 . 
Yield—fi.t .... 
Froductloil—kfl .. 
Cost—R.mJ mined 

—r tan milled . * 
—RkQ proouced . 

URANIUM OXIDE 
TOM BWd- OOO  ...... 
Yield—«;i . . 
production fco .......-....... 

PRICE RICtSVRD ON UUS 
Cold—8*9 ... 

ELANDSRAND 
Elandsrand Gold Mining Company Limited 

linno capital* M STS «s dim of as and* 

VAAL REEFS—continued 
IntTlm Rdwd Jafr 1942 .... 
final declared Jiww l«B . ...... 

Year 
ended__ 

Me. INZ 

SBwS »BMh>a* LtaBed .......... 
TMt Afrikander Lease Limited ........ 

OPERATING RESULTS 
GeM 
Area nlmd—£800 . 
Tend milled—000 ... 
Yield—st -. 
Production ho ..... 
CAW—S.W_«!gftj ■ • ran lunimi 

—R.'kg produced 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Cold revenue ... ■ 

1S1 CM 
ss zss 

ROOD 
1 S3 453 
56 454 

Uranlam oxide profit.■ ■-.y -■ :. 
Net winder. Income !expend.. 

Profit before taxation and StMTa *Aw« 

^SriJSHor taxation 'M 'vMi'idSA 
of profit ... 

Profit after taxation and State! snare 
of Profit ..*.. 

ammrUMn tor CfiOltfil j, 
Final portion of dividend on C 

ordinary stmt* .. 
Dividend—Interim .. 

2 272 
atm 

103 3*4 

30*20* 
2 214 
7116 

313 5X6 

105 329 

Cota—unco . 

FINANCIAL' RBDin ' 

13 61Z 
MS 

ROOO 
111 405 

72 132 

of profit ...................... 

Profit after tauxioa and State's skate 
of profit . 

Deduct: 
Apprnorfatfoo for cantfl cxpendlttm* .. 
Oivfdeod lotorlte.. 

Met Madry Income 

—transfer from General Reserve .. 

Reduction to retained profit .. 

iter pioeidlog for 
dare of profit, of 

MN ' .RSQO. 

13650 

ROOD 
7 800 

13*50 

227 5*5 
59 R« 

31 

226 900 
49 337 

24 

695 283 
,57 «» 

warm - 177 539 539173 

99 495 57 515 231 532 

68125 110 024 307 5*1 

130 800 
66 500 

114 000 
2500 

1 039 

succeed in Europe, as it had in the 
U5. if capital managers found a 
way to encourage eutrepreneuxism 
despite the economic realities and 
the dead hand id socialism, Mr Pe¬ 
ter Brooke, managing partner in 
TA Associates Boston, said yester¬ 
day. 

He was speaking at a conference 
in. Edinburgh cm venture capital, co¬ 
sponsored by the Financial Times, 
the Development Agency 
and Venture Economics o£ Boston. 

Mr Brooke is a leading figure in 
the movement, which involves^ fi¬ 
nancing ynatl, rapidly growing 

Appropriation for capital expenditure... . 
DMtffifld ... 

Iktetotd profit (or Hr .. 

Capftsl exppadftera ....... 
SHAFT SINKING 
Sob-vortical Rock Sorrier Sfwft_ 
MnMr rmm mUrJ oiairsi ...... 
Depth to data—metres.. 

Sub-vertical ventilation Shaft 

167X50 
75 *57 

Advance (tetow CQlUrfr—metres. 

Uranian axMc profit .............. 
Tribute profit ..- 

Capital expenditure ................ 

(eduction hi ntihed profit 

laoitaJ expenditure .. 

SHAFT SINKING 
He. 1 mam shaft 

leotfi to d«»—metras .- ’ 
to. 1 service shaft u 
kdvince—metres .. tau 
lentil to date—metres  .- 1 

Ml 1 SHAFT SYSTEM 

Onttoped totarstetioos^Of water l» W»f bdiS"* 

Ki£"?s IS,‘SETS •sr^s SS3 ZS£~Z~ «• - 
resaotty Dei up evahnted. 

165 

flTSJ 

I la Mpnos 
and service 
no date Is 

Amw 
RMtros metros channel 

width - 
cm 

9oM 

art OLBlt 

5302 1 332 47.0 11.76 1 023 

7909 1 332 69.4 16J3 1 140 

32137 5 240 ■04 1479 1 149 

CVnjQPMCNT 

Advance 
metres 

Sampled 

*oM_ 
*ft Cm. aft 

oraptnm 

kart emJraft 

OJC 1437 

13* 1UI 

057 1530 

December 1912 . 7909 1332 69.8 1053 1140 

Dtra^Sa'lSn . 32137 S 240 >04 1459 11M 

DIVIDEND 

The maMp-i dividend of is cents a share la respect of ike vearepded Deamber 31 
1982 was declared on January 20 19SS. pavmble to members registered oh February IS 
1*03 and was *■■* on Merck 1> 1963. 

CAPITAL EXPCMBtnHn COMMITMENTS 

Orders placed end ovbMandhw on capital coobacts as at Merck 31 1943 totalled 
R9 379 000. 

Uranism raids profit .............. 
Tribute profit .. 

Deduct: 
Capital expenditure 
Reomnent of loan and Interest 

Srwttnmml Holdtops Limited ...... 
Repayment Of Consumer loan ...... 

Staples subject to royalty ........ 

145 860 
43 344 

102 SZS 
7 601 
5 513 

Royalty to Soottwaal Holdings Limited 
rSS% Of surplus! .. 

Capital expenditure ................ 

Gold Sectlei 
Gold—(even m 

275 219 
. 14 576 

11 735 

301 531 

60 294 

464 613 
147 579 

316934 
15 624 
16 393 

344 951 

57 356 

157 029 
57 3M 

ShlMS .. 4 452 34 14*4 - - 

SSTSIb 7 50. 60 123 1363. 1673 ^ «*■ 

31 354 2«6 21-7 «M» 1 «2 OST 1S40 

yt 
ii?"1*903d. . 242* 75 *13 1« — 

^"^2 2 274 « 4341 4.14 171 - - 

Softool ID 656 MO 62J 1A4 501 — ~ 

Kssss 5: ss^-oe0?^ n 
U nM oq Wifth 1 ft 1M3. 

«»«*, a* at March 31 1943 touted 

0 300 000. 

in terms of the recent rowlromert of The jotanrostaro Stock 

change. . ___ _-- 

The company had no borrowings at Merck 31 1943 (December 31 1111 nil). 

For and on behalf of the board 

G LANCTON j 
F. SENTLEV 

April 22 19M 

profit1 (toes).. 
Deduct capital recoupment............ 

A satiable nor royalty .—. 

Royalty to The Afrikander Lees* 
Limited ...... .................. 

Capital expenditure ................ 
Uranian lecBoa 
Uranium Ovckfc Ion,;,... 
Rnvahv to The Afrikander Lease 

Limited.77..i.i......... 
Capital exueudllaie ................ 

SHAFT HMKINO 

OKJU1 

No. 12 mahr Shaft 

S.A. LAND 
The South African Land & Exploration Company Limited 

Depth tn date—metres ........ 
Stefan oottlnp nMtm ........ 

No. 9 ventilation Shaft 

um«r*ioim.Rend a bank loan lor purchase of residential sites 
For and m behalf of tte board 

illad Ml 21 930000. CPecember^jfl 

C- LANCTON 
a S. YOUNG 

AarU 22 1943 

tSNlEO CAPITAL; 9 142 709 shares Of 35 

DPOlAYUMi HMH.TS 
CoM 
Tons muled—OOO ... 
Yield—d« .... 
Prodouiou ■ ko .............. . ■ 
production, transport end screealna amt* 

—AN milled.... 
—Ricg produced . ... 

PRICE RECEIVED ON MW 
Cold—RikB .. 

51 (M #•••■••••■•••••••••••• 

Qaarter 
ended 

Cec.1952 

Depth to date—metres .......... 
Station cottlno—metres ........ 

(AMfcaader Lean arceO 
No. 1 toetine shaft 

Advance—metres (shaft daipoofatf 

DEVELOPMENT 

. Advance 
metres 

Sampled . '■ 

. 90td. . 

OIL OAtfl 

^oranlmn 

kaft. cmJcblt 

ERGO 
East Rand Gold and Uranium Company limited 

ISSUED CAPITAL] 41 OOO OOO shares of SO cento each 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Cold—revenue ................. 

—production coats ;■■■■■. 
.—transport aed scree nine costs. 

OPERATING RESULTS 
Slimes treated—cons 
Sand treated tons .. 
Total prod action 
Uranium oxldt ka 
Soiphtwle ecu—tons 

Smmtepn oroOuctiod*" fIndMleti 
above fiporcs) 
poid-—-kg .. 
tutohuric acid- tons ■ - ■ 

Treatment Of Prrite porchesed—I 
Production {Included In tte 

total production figures) 
Bold—ko .. 
sulphuric acid tons . .... . 

Sulphuric add pure hated-—lorn 

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES 
Gold—RlkR . 

4 504 000 
132 009 

64447 
113 997 

5976 
1441 

Quarter Year 
ended ended 

Dec-1942 March 19SX 

4*33000 II1U0M 
— 132 000 

Less cost of dump material.. 

CoM profit • 
Sale of aaiveoed miImim end scrap . - 
Net sundry revenue . 

69 034 
126 679 

7 072 
1 444 

261 955 
454 612 

25 032 
5 454 

Taxation estimated ........ 

Profit after taxation ........ 

Deduce Dividend—Interim .... 
final ........ 

Redaction In retained profit. 

Capital expenditure 

DIVIDENDS 

The final dividend of 40 cento a stare to »**P*tt o* tte year ended I 
1992 was declared on January 20 19*3 payable m members registered 
16 1983 and was paid on March 18 1963. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS 

Orders placed and ontotmdlag on capital contracts as at March 31 19B3 totalled 
R83 BOO. 

lecember 31 
on February 

qaarter rode* ' 
Monk 19*3 17010 1J9I2 ' 55.1 3U9 3105 035 4030 
Quarter rndad 
Decern bar • 19*2' 15 319 1 414 LIS 2933 1539 0.77 4239 
Yrar ended 
Occcnbtr 1942 65 049 6445 49M 35 JW 1706 ■13S 5232 
VXJL . . 
Oaertfir ended 
Martfc 1943 307 32 *17.1 233 549 033 530 
Quarter ended 
December 1942 213 __ 
Year ended 
December 1962 2339 152 221.2 2JZ 447 033 530 
South Leant area 
Veal reel 
Qaarter reded.. 
Matk 19*3 
Quarter ended 
December 1982 

10070 658 33.1 20.74 1935 084 7637 

10 199 742 93^ 2235 2115 079 7432 
Year coded 
December 1942 39114 3 028 47.1 22.93 1 997 034 7331 
• C * reef . 

March 1983 331 114 isa 7534 1 OOO 135 2431 
Quarter ended 
December 19*2 356 £4 124 ■131 1007 231 31.09 
Veer ended 
December 1982 1 340 145 1*3- 13936 2020 4.01 58.17 

AHhaador Lrke area • 
jeppcstDwu Rtetkofl 
No. 5 met , 
(GoM SectiaeJ 
Quarter etMed 
Mad 1983. 59/ 233' 1393 237 344 036 *35 

December 1982 
Year ended 
December 1982 

633 14 M4 334' 352 037 7.16 

1 015 40 171.1 1.59 289 034 630 
In the Afrikander Lease area no metres »nero deeekaned ttariim the anr,j>rt»r 
Daminkm - reef. A total if 699 the real ended 
December 31 19*2. 

NANCIAL RESULTS 
rial Including SlremuTOO 

"“"r^^oSTeM siiotatt 
add . 

fat revenge .................... 
ist of sale*... 

perating profit ... 
«t sundry (expenditure!/Income .... 

rofit beforo taxation . 
revision for taxation .. .......... 

rofit after taxation... 

ppraprlatlon tor capital expenditure .. 
Mdend—interim.. 

124 135 
51 006 

The company tad no borrowings at March SI 1993 (December 31 1952: NN). 

DE-WATERING OF VAN DTK NO. 5 SHAFT 
De-watering of the Van Dyk No. 5 shaft continues and has now Progressed to 243 
level (2*30 metre* bdow surface). Preparations ere now being made to commence 
sampling on 234 level. 

For and oe behalf of the board 

G. LANCTON » oil actor* 
F. BENTLEY , 

April 22 1943 ' 

Veal reef 
( excluding 

March 1981 27 060 
Quarter ended 
December 1982 26 514 
Year ended 
December 1942 105 163 

2570 843 3132 ' 2062 037 36.11 

2156 64.7 2634 1 SOS 0.7S 53.74 

0 514 61.7 3033 1 853 036 5833 

The feasibility study referred to to the 1942 annual report to erect a 120 000 tons 
*. month rumoLmtae mill and CarOou-in-pulc treatment Plant to be sited at No. 9 
shaft. In the Sarnh lease area has been completed and expenditure approved by the board 
ol directors of the company. 
The construction of the addition*) mining and treatment facffitic*. for completion 
towards the end of IBM. Is expected to cost REO mutton and form D*rt of an overall 
expansion programme lor the Vaai Rerfj complex which Includes davetopment of 
underground ore reserves, equipment and other anclnanr services. The total cost 
ol the •xnanelon programme. Is estimated at R17> million to be spent daring the 
veer* IM.1 In 1007 W Hi t enM. B1 us nUllo. edit to «im» l.— .1 

r'Vrlf l 

j6ir.,r 

fip ' “ ■ mJ 

11 

if.i,, M N ; IK*] t [•]; 
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 

NOTES 

1. DEVELOPMENT 
Development values represent actual results of sampling, no 
allowances having been nude for adjustments necessary in 
estimating ore reserves. 

2. FORWARD SALES OF GOLD 
Most of the forward sales of gold contracts entered Into 

- by the companies during 1982. which were still in force m 
December - 31 1982. were dosed during the put quarter, 
resulting in a slight reduction in gold revenue for the quarter. 

There have been no further forward sales. 

The Orange Free State GrotetTs results appear an another page 
Hi this newspaper. 

Copies of these reports will be available on request from the 
offices of the Transfer Secretaries: 

Charter Consolidated PJLC, PO Bov 102, Charter Bouse 
Fork Street, Ashford, Kent, TN24 8EQ. 

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT,. ECU* 2AJ 

involvement by the investors to as¬ 
sist entrepreneurs in developing 
their 

He said that the entrepreneurial 
dsss in Europe was not as well der- 
veioped as in the UJS. because of a 
recurring leftward swing in politics 
and high social costs. 
. He urged a professional approach 
to venture capital through a proper 
investment strategy, with the right 
Twlanra* of accounts between com¬ 
panies at various stages of growth, 
between debt and equity securities 
ami the right spread among various 
industrial sectors. 

Mr Stanley Pratt, editor and p&b* 
Esher of Venture Capital Journal in. 
the U&, emphasised tte impor¬ 
tance of venture capital organisa- 
tfons wockingthrough tte eartrepre- 
aanr. 

He noted that of the top 1,000 cor¬ 
porations in tte U5. not a single 
net job had been ginned, while 
among eight leading companies 
backed by venture capital 72fi00 
jobs were created. 

Texture capital partnerships had 
shown a compound growth rate of 
between 20 and 25 per cent a year 
over a seven to 10 year period, 
while the rate was more like 4 per 
cent among leading large corpora¬ 
tions. 

Dr George Mathcwaou, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the Scottish Development 
Corporation and f^mirnutw of tte 
conference, said that ho European 
venture. ***jiHm1 movement af any 
major significance had emerged. . 

In my opinion the reason far this 
is dean Europe lades that ingre¬ 
dient which is the basic ingredient 
of all economic activity rr_ u market 
for the produdspstxteied.Tte.sajd. 
/The US. market is large, sophis¬ 

ticated, receptive to new products 
and accessible. The European mar¬ 
ket is fragmented by all types of 
barriers, real and imaginary, and 
does not offer anything like die 
same opportunity.1* 

The market znnst be more acoes- 
dbb to new companies. A new 
breed of Euro-venture capitalists 
was needed with an in-depthknowt . 

markets. 
Bb- Hseriao Ptol, director of cor¬ 

porate strategy for Olivetti, re¬ 
viewed his company's experience of 
venture as a window on 
technology, using these invest¬ 
ments to gain access to new fields 

OEBvettfs venture capital activity, 
be said, was also useful in analys¬ 
ing tte reasons why some compa- 
toes faded. 

OEvettTs investment policy was 
to faring in another venture capital 
outfit an any of its own venture cap- 
ital investments. 

M Hene Haioon, managing di¬ 
rector to Fiance's largest veuLure 
capital conqwny, Saffinova, said 
that ventrae capital ABU bad a long 
way to go in France. 

It represented half a dozen spe- 
riaEst establishments with a total 
capitalisation to almost FFr 50dm. 

Financial Times 
conference on 
venUme capital 

Investment 

These companies had carried out 
approximately 300 investments. 

He, said tte oonserv^ve bdiav* 
fmanrital mrmrm- 

nity and toe lade to a sustained 
market for shares in small and me¬ 
dium-sized companies explained 
toe modest nature to venture capi' 
tal growth. 

Becent. trends pointing to a 
rihirnge, M HRirum SBid, USTe the 

past four or five years to set up 
rronTI anil nnvtinrn-RTTpd high jedb- 

aology companies »nd toe gains to 
Frendi industry in toe field to high 
technology. 

Dr John Mnb, investment di¬ 
rector to toe Welsh Development 
Agency, spoke to toe experience to 
toe agent?/* Hafren investment fi¬ 
nance company, in its. earfy toys 
when failures had tended-to under* 
mine staff morale and confidence. 

Other speakers act yesterday's 
session included Bfr Gerald Lodge, 
chief executive to IhnoTeo to New 
Jersey,. Mr Geoff Taylor; general 
manager of Tech nical Development 
Capital, Mr Damp WetauQ* head 
af tte Task Faroe on Industrial In¬ 
novation at toe EEC, Mr L M. Her* 

managing director to - Bir¬ 
mingham Technology, Prolessor J. 
B. MaBard, head of bmmedkal jtoy- 
sics at Aberdeen University, Dr D. 
S. Aflam, duto executive toPrutec, 
Ambassador Johan NordefiMk to 
toe mimstcy to Finance in Sweden, 
and Mr Kkus Friebe of VDI Tech- 
nologiezentrtun to West Germany. 

Shell saves £212m 
BY RAY MFTER, ENERGY EDITOfl 

THE Royal Dutch/Sbell Group Last year toe vohzme reduction 
saved £212m by lowering oil stocks was accompanied by a fall in the av- 
last year. The rundown in stocks , erage price to oil, xesulttiv in a <te' 
has been a prime factor in .the de- dine to £212m in- stock vahses. 
cBne in worldwide oil demand'and . Sir Peter, who u aim ctaznnan to 
toe omsequent price ML Shell Tran^iort and Trtufing, says 

Sir Peter BaxendeU, chairman to in his amnuiil statement ttet cm> 
tte groigi’s committee to managing rent market;- with falling energy 
directors, has refused-to disclose prices, is a disincentive to Ite early 
Shell’s current stocking polky, dr devekjpmmrt of highest xmconveii' 
though he indicated last week that tlohal fuel projects, 
there were signs to stock shortages Many goroimenis, te says, will 
among some to toe oil nnTnpflfpe^, have to introduce 'fiscal arrange* 
customers - such as petzto stations ments appropriate to the new ezivir- 
in tte UE. and Western Europe. ' . onmentf to encourage industry in? 

The annual report of Shell Tians- vestment in the production of hy- 
part and Trading - the group’s UK ' drocarbons.. 
arm — says stories began declining Tte grate’s net income last year 
in 1981, although then the reduction way EL99bn, virtually unchanged 
was offset by higher prices. from toe previous 12 mmitiis 

Year End and 
Accounting Period 

Tax Planning 

DONT MtSSTHESE TAX SAVING1DEAS! 

period there are 

period, are tost forever. Year End and Accounting 
Period Tax Planning is a new book which shows 
how you can take fuP advantage of these reliefs 
and allowance by careful planning of events. 
transactions and ciaims. ' 
^ Written by.tax experts N J Inca and GJR Beil of 
Thomson McSntock & Co, fhebook has been 
structured m such a way that you dan fum^ dkoctly 
to the partoxilar situation or source of income which 
is relevant toiyour circumstances.There the book 
sets out any tax saving opportmifes that can be : 
used and desenbes the tax election options which: 
should be considered. T : . 
Just published ?£10.S0net 

Ciyez LongtxicmS 
Freepost, LoncbnWCI N 3BB;[ Tel:01-242 2548 
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Opera and Ballet 

war 

StodfwtBalta pr«*ents Ecqfeae Ootr 
Cln wtth Tbbdkwnri^i mwe or- 
Tingfij by Rut -ftena Stott and 
dtonenp^iir by John Cnoke d 
th* TMP- Chrtrlct (381U63L 

Sab Fo»yi Danda'. h«vm« t*k*a Uae 
Uil mod Usfar tqp.dMft ia flow '«C 
ite PSUfldM CMcm fzssus^. 

Hodera Zhaetaf «nth ctmUobi by 
AJwixaj Adey *qd Andy d* Gm 
and Ckn TWJe/S Vbbmtanc* wilh 
ErartR/PaDfiaar tt tfee fartr Op> 
«n £742 STSfl). 

Odflbfldi'a l*&3* B*te» ko • m 
production conducted by Afrflk Lk»- 
bwd U Uw Opera Cowqw 
P8WK1). 

UOUOOH - 

Royal Opera, Cmrcst Ccrdto: Po»> 
kaefa wpldflMy uwip| CanatK 
ttn. aot Men fans far Mon fan 
two dcod«. iwnrofa ooee afnrn 
Eotftsh, with a flpiraifad «rat lad top 
FeUdty Lott. Rcshm Czmoob, PW- 
m TmUey and Vakna Maitwon 
Farther pertermanera of Oao far 
fluafa, wttb Geraim Evasa. Luctana 
Sen* and Fraaciaco Seen fbaar to 
the week repfaced by Bfbttd flw 
ies). {2401080} 

English Nnfamd Open. AjI—lfa‘ 

Arts 
Week 

22 23 24b »U7 a 

n ■ - ■ /ImXIm 'fla « ilXMrQMinl (MWi. n m 
Ufa bttvM antfadfe 
lefaa the rapfftoty, fa 0« 

this mmow CSrt 
docti,aadtb«oaat 
Cta>k.SaByBPW 
Md Ptote jNd 

dodfaa of Zttn. • chonber Eugen Jdcfaoai with Biifltfa 
mn by ttUtraomy «®pa«r Fusbamfct; Loess ?opp and Julie 

Kaufmann.(2l83!). 
neth Jcoea and Iagrid Bjoner m the 
iftfldiBg iotas. The Uagk Flute imwonc 
bdnSrteftfatr Kart Mo« and (far. MWTOW 

£2**^-?SJl5,LWiw.^ N»%rfcOoBaeblahfatirat«fa 
VbMtiW Alfred Kuhn in the asn aa artistic (Sheetin' as rrsalt of 

jfop y Tdi,“ do*a ter ifottaepranmadQ works ftnm 
Use we^k. {84341). the company's repertoty. ranging 

nwfl«¥ 5te*t»prr: Der L^estfank fnsm^^^^iae'a first Amancao 
with a out beaded by Guiseppe «,>, Smowta fa four 
IhdMm reirfved tratophanUy. piaorapmofandfawiafar.by Uar- 
UBohttM.sung to Italian, has SnaTtfAmbotae and DudL New 

SjSfcJJSLfnSl^ J? ?* Ywk StatsTbealer, Lfaoohi Center . _p«»tof«WL Eogen Onrjja haatr» anmn 
fe Lgbeth Batater ftS Tayfar Ottti Camper. Two 

RittKfa 
id Julie 

gfc’SBSgyiS 
n* ndkttdfaed Ktadar- 

aa Tatiana and PWnr Sdiretor and 
Z«tffcL0SU5D. 

fagflarf. Wfirtuonbarcischea Staat»> 
theater Dtr Tmubadbor has SttSta 
ftatitatfaea and raeezoaoptsno Rusa 
Batdanl. two Eastern bloc gnart 
rtngeis. n SeHtamou and Aacena 
ttts^ctivtiy, Xfar Ttieganda 
Ebulader baa Robwt Bata bt the tt* 
Oa rote. Luis Lima appears fa Doa 
Carioa. Dir BaiWer von SavtDe 
lamds off the trieume P&S21). 

Japaa r*~ 

Oa'afacha Qpae Per Frafadrite 
faWlttMr Loeeapr.« aewpro> 

Music 
smen 

.. MEWVOMC 

HfawTWk yMlhamnoIr, Tiihln Hehte 
tnmrttnc; Taasya Moran sopra- 
ML John Cbedc bass. Bane Rottar 

aung in ItaSaa faatnras Ghana IK* 
aiovn and Jjupmr VtuaO fa fit 
Wafa parta. ThU weak's UahBafat la 
Satonw with AatrM T«nuy and 
Gwyneth Jones. Premiering fids 
uwek is • »o« pfodacBen of Or¬ 
phans and Eurymka condaetod fey 

Lawfara <flractor. AH fieeh 

werid premtaraa, Sunset end Snow 
WMfa «* todnded fa fae SfpefR^ 
maaee SaaSon fa nua fa Aawrica’a 
veteran sfadera dance troupes. Cl^y 
Caafae^m tefm Av. »I7«07). 

0MSHM0TON 

lattia iHiKOpMe Meflooal fog1 fa- 
tnrsejXTfarfcanoes fids waekfaLn- 
Mm M iMmtmiKr. La fiohaaa. 
Macbetij and Berth GodSmw. Open 
Henan FWwrfr Cento {048770), 

a CowtaChy by Bosshd dfaeeted by 
Jote Pttteoard wfih John Afar fa 
fas IJfio rote. Tbestra Royals da la 

Uond Party harpsfahotd.Bacfa.Vfa- 
•ML Sfafau Rameta (Wfafl (Btthfit 
V. of Bnmhfay. 182871^: 

WflMNQTW 

) conducting, Webern, Bear, 
■ nhuri Concert HaQ, Ken- 
m&r&MSnQr 

CH1CAQO 
1»n>liflnyi Raymond Lep- 
conduettug. 3aa Demtanl 

Davies, Bax, Elgar 
tra Hen (4358122)7 

flW). 0*tbw- 

TafahfaU (mum CW^raChara- ml JfamCheek ten. Bene Ibttar W.of Rmodwey. J82371«. 
niklaua, aoptsutv Bms-RwIoIC fat- enanr wlfii the EflastaMr - wauwAmN 
bach, gutter. Erwfa^Hoenk, vfafin. Choir. Schoenberg (Tusk Zubin ... ^ _ l. . _ .. 
Couperin, Lnrifl. Oitt*. Haatevstdi Mehta eoadoctrag Hotedo Omfar- ***!" ,S*B’r*?*7,0rctftftlL G*?*10 
andotlwnfMttttto®i.T«i'S3iiSer Or- rex piano: Schubert. Schoenberg. 2S?A‘Fi&‘ %ar» 

situfer ^ Jssfflsfcsss* 
njrtaaszflSRi _ 

imimmi Xanpcha pm. Haydn. Picfcar. Odcam »BfaBp Beymond Lep- 
w*,w* BarbirMWihiog (Wad); Mecart, conduettug. 3aa Degaetanl 

HoBtenwdi Choir and Bhtfeh Bar- Bruckner (Tbnr). CanMgfa Hell «**> aopram. Britten. MaunreQ 
oqueSdUats co^&aed by Johns- (247745«l Davtea. Bm, Bpr (Thor). Orates- 
lot Gsrdfaer. Heodfas brad fa Okybsua, Heinz HfaQngar oboe *» HeB (4358122). 
Egypt- Barbican Had (63MM). tfayrii.Bfa^Sonoas.Tchaikovsky 
(The). • - (fefafl}Cam«faKa&Mr7<9B). *“**» 

lorafao fhllamiaiilr Ordhafara and Iturtf Cfanpoeraa Owfaeftw feg- Meovd Oidmtre PUfoarmafaeua 
Cfadreonductad by Jeans lopwrOh chart Ibon Thomas conducting. conducted by Heart Turn: Mkhad 
bos with sokBrtsfariudfaffair^srot PJjylfit &yn Jfasoo soprano. Jasse Haydn, Mneart (Tue). Saint-Ger- 
PricewaoprsM.VerdiRecpiMLBuy- Levine vfala. Ttson Street. Emat mauj^o-Pna Qraxh (2M31M), 
ol Fesfivnl HaO (Toe). fSttAlfljL Kansk, Jfam Man Murtsn Feld- Vdo falw— baritOfM, with Ynry 

Ofafaghfau String Quartet wlfir bn xnan. DasM dd Tndki (Mon). Alice Booked, piano; Brahms, Mahler, 
Jewel viola and Steven Twerlti TuOp Hafi. Ltecfao -Center Wolf (WaJJSaOeGeveau (3BM0WL 
Brahms sextets. Queen EUmheth P*21W1). ftiftr r-arrnt - tfrnhwtm rrrttrrat ifti 
HaD (B28S181). fTue). CMMgfaBedfalHfahPfl Chpo Oran- Frame conducted by Zdenek MaooL 

BBC Symplioiy Orchestra eandnefad her Pfayem Stem. Stock, Towar. ftederic Caabrehng, t»n>, Patrick 
by Kart Sanderifag with John. XiS, Tmmbtf, Whorinen, Vfyncr (IfaiaL GoUofa, trnfcr Paacal Dusapfa, Mo- 
piano. Lyadov. Prokofiev and Tbbet- (M77490). Ravel (Wed). Theatre des 
kuvsky. ftoyat Festival HaQ (Wad). Merida Hr& Am Moslem, Iyndno Cfaunps Uysim (T23t777). 

Alfred Brendel. piano. Beethoven so- 

afflSiBfjuSSi International Beethoven Festival 
Hickox -Singers conducted "by 
Riehmd Hkfcox. Bach. BaAfam The btt nde of tbb yet** inter- Arrau, VoDter .BwifieM, AUbns and 

• . - ■ nafionfa Beethowm Festival at Alois Kontaraky, Goerino Mazzola 

^S^YS3fS«2S5SLto EMlbmraM ton ApJ Mddnld Vroo« wjl 
PhrS« t«OT imdBatrt Ttu!£ 24 to May 10 atao indodes Hciart, Alban Berg Quartet, and the Nash 
vfauTtorn. Vaughan WxSfams. Haydn. Liat, Schoeofaerg. Berg, Easegibie faLondon. Beaervatxmi 
Grieg, Britten «md Dsnrak. Royal Webern. Boafcr, VHta bctoxJSatie. nd othsr^iziqfazte; (0228) 273488 
Festival HaB (Ttan). Jafieipaiitg ore fpmdsts CtaucBo and 773487. 

Jfanvul ftdfari PUSonnoBfatie 
enadnefad by Rdbnrfa Abbadoc &- 
rofarae Anfao - Caraaoea’s Baton 
Wttfa tba vSa Choir (Wfed). 
Radio Ffancfl, Grand Auditorium 
(9HU18L 

Radio pknnae - Nactvel Orchratre Phfi- 
htnnofaque ocoducted by Btefastanr 
SkrowaexewakL Belta Davkfavich, 
pUoo: Mendetaaohn. Brackner 
(TfaaiThefltrades ChMvnByafees 
(723 4tm 
idwstra Cofapne Ordbestre coxnfacted] 

Beethoven (Mon) TMP - Chatefat 
(2811983). 

Marin Ifae, pUnoc Goldberg Varia¬ 
tions Tbsatzn des Champs | 
Byafas (7334777) 

Haasr Sdanfas; Whiter ObmtL ptam 
Brahms, SebBnma (felon) Theatre 
da FALhente (7428737V 

la—Me Orchestral de Puis am- 
dneted by Gezcia NnraiTo. find Gfi- 
els. Elaoa GiieU, Mozart 
^Se) lheatreSfS^S Bysfas 
(7234777). 

Hefar Schrsfar, tenor. Waiter OBmts. 
piano: Schubert, Brahms (Tues) 
SaBe Gavaau (SS32D30). 

VKNNA 

Richard Hfakox. Bads IhrtilaB 
HaB (Wed). 

Royal PhUhamonk Qrdmtn mn- 
ducled by YrhixU Memfidn with Ian 
Partridge, tenor and Batty Tack- 
weli, horn. Vatohan WxBtams. 
Grieg. Britten an Dvorak. Royal 
Festtvn] HaB (Ihuri- 

AnAverefai (838ISO): Alfred Bveadal, 
pi«*> Bedbom ftwHf (M<w«v 
Beaux Arts Ua Haydn. Schumann, 
Brahma (Tat and Wad); Brahms 
LtebesWder. Sokfats. Effift Matfafa. 
Brigitte Fassbinder, Peter Schrsfar. 
Wetter Berry, piano. (Thori 

rirawtriimis (721212); Gonfak Ohta- 
son. piano. Haydn. B**h»w. Debus¬ 
sy end Chopin (Mon); Vienna Spin- 

Cinema/Nigel Andrews 

Swedish swan song 
Fanny amd Alexander (IS) 

Lumlere 
The Wicked Lady (18) 

Leicester Square Theatre 
10 to Midnight (18) 

Classic Haymarket and 
general release 

A Swann in May ICA 

Inghur Bergman's FanKU and 
Alexander, which its maker 
teOa us will be his last feature 
film, is three hours of 
visual and dramatic umauler- 
stenx. It has you searching 
through Pahuiua's dietkmary of 
styles for a definition: the film 
fa tngieafeeonricafeallegtfaleal- 
fantastlcal; wrapped in threat* 
ric vivacity and Art Nouveau 
flourishes and red damask 
drapes and fierce, sadden 
pinches of Grand 

At times over the last 40 
yeara—he directed Ufa first 
movie in 1046 -Bergman's re* 
tlrement might have been 
greeted with a lip-service “Oh 
dear" rather than a heartfelt 
one. For the angst was piled 
cm In his work like a visit to the 
dentist. But this rime I can vow 
(since I did visit the dentist 
after seeing the film) duct Berg* 
man’s oiwi jg £gp more enter* 
fining ♦!»»" molar extraction 
or root-canal work. 

In Act One a rich and mold* 
Christmas b^ffSjpefaTSwS5 ^uve and Pernill* Allwin In 'Fanny and Alexander* 

the artist then to surprise us There’s a passage of magical 
andrL._~,T°al1^ fcy shuffling the deck. snoods switch when the children 

SnnoT^ Grandmother Helena (Gam «• rescued by their bearded 
STTS wSSb j'** Pnae.I^ (Btand 

«u”7.SSdSfUStai^SSS-C 
coloun chins?* »*d tMitm 2 “■•“W* ™kr<i on the wem j*S£. 

sssrisrr» °s?-^ ns 
SSi^cte* <5o«« «*rt Kullc)- oxUliles 
his two Children Fanny and between over eager philandering the walls like a petrified human 
Alexander to the dootny fate of —"Whoops, damnation, the toM 
his beautiful wife’s ensuing rocket went off too soon!* he «e flualb heues in Ihe 
marriage to a cold hearted says when prematurely climax- animating power of hnman fan- 
Bishop. tag with the maid—and peevish tasy here creates an electrifying 

The children suffer Incarcera- tantrums of marital remorse, spirit world, equal mixed at 
tion. toy deprlvatkm. Biblical And the Bfahtqi (Jan Malmsjo) dr«*m and altfitmare; a rerivi- 
brainwashing and many a cruel, to a martin spike of white ice ^pg purgatory en route from 
“good for them” chastisement, ta one scene, the next ruby with Calvinist Hell to familial 
In Act Three the palette atuama angnfah and coofurion as his Heaven, 
back to vivacity as the step- wife threatens desertion. The ~ message ” of Fanny and 
tyrant is elaborately vanquished it, ^ chfliiren Alewwder fa a plea ft» moral 
and ihe children return, newly lh« BoSanS? *»d spiritual generofaty to men 
strengthened by adversity, to BS5SSw*^SSL? »d women ho* young and oW. 
the truly good for them W* of JpernRL? Grant doom their toys, their 
freedom, play and a vast, SSLtaSS mSSL „»! make believe, their ghosts, their 
loosely loving family. The minor madnesses, even (with 
scheme of “acts” fa never spelt 5^5°° Crude Gustav) their amorous 
out by Bergman but it is 5““: And. Aigcander .(Bertil euhtltsf]lseSm They win repay 

amUa! 

The ** message ” of Fanny and 
Alexander fa « plea for moral 

out by Bergman but u » «_. . — — duukuubu. nm «*« 
ghostly present throughout. Sl2iJff*Si«exStBfa fi!5 Fan • hundredfold wi* vrazm*. 
Fanny end Alexander fa a jS?SS3l^f»lT5raSL J!h2S vitality and the Infinite variety 

subterfuges. They will repay 

.Wagner (That). 
Fanny and Alexander fa a .. ^rr vitality and the infinite var 
“theatrical” movie in iSe best a*i^ikr^—huanan imagination. 

rM^M (pmim • paraffin lit midnight nuglo- lw% lRnllM «, 
lantern s 

TKt eatre 

Brighton Bench Klwuoln (AMn): As . JfadoutTUD.Cn 
tanal, Ndl Stmoo Is more toy natta»<nnaM 
than toochfag auca when iccafinig . opens wifli n Jk 
painful puberty la 1837as his family K« actresses Li 
struggles with the Deoreision. wlto -Grady and Sera 
an exceDeot cast kdby Matthew. by Mb 
Broderick as the aspiring teenage (5WTW0) 
writer. (7578648). •__ 

Showboat (Uris, 51st W. fa Broadway): WWfi 
A cast of 50 from the Houston Gptta M|.f . ^ . 

^ Tmyn%z, tnnvTfe us myn-nimini^ awmi Imr ---- 
steal fa 1827 with hs fardfiant am 
iodufiog songs Of Maa Rfau; BQ 
and Make BaBeve. (23(8179) .. 

A rofe. directed as 
Broadawy and Arthur MHtar finally SSlBtaketBore 
have a hit lor the new year- Arrtn cSmTSKS 
Brown’s musty but one revival of v?Ta™£ 
the nwfadrama fa forhiddn toe m 

»1l^aj£3lSSSS gBS^g 
SKtStfSKSSES 
cent (2395200) " 

Araadwas (Broadhurst): David Dukes 
- stare as Satieri in the mtrd- 

bedecked and 'faamt National 
Theatre production far Mbaartk Rfe. 
(2470472) 

Apses fa God (Mnric Bax): The fiery 
trio of EBziMth Ashby. Geraldine 
Page and Carrie-Fisher enliven a 
somewhat overwrhten dash of kfe- 

jtansBpmfa stage in raw tnish re- 
eraaffocofiheLondonMt (2388282) --:■■ — 
9 Oris (PtfbE^: After the Royal- The lWnjig 
Court production eqfcyed a short Cfatanbus 
jfadoutran,Caryl ChuRhiO^Ttuia- vision lac 
notions on wnhliian and.wnmm re- four waR 
opens with a local cast fnritadlag EoAod l 
film actresses Imda Hunt, Kdbryn its inhahil 
-Grady and Sara Botefad. again ffl- Duel lor Owe (North 

CHCAOO - soma and Neglect with IdeaRsntzy- 
... — -—-- - •-•• ~ ~ingin set down roots in innocent, 

la w»hg-Uimi (QmifaM, 200 S. 
Cfamnbus Dr J: A B. Gurney Jar’s VKNNA 
vision is confinad by four walla, the vkwaa’s Mfi Theatra (421210): 
Jem wfata fa a ndddk-class New Hugble and Before Breaktasi: too 

sense. 
In Ihe Christmas scenes, a 

giddy gallery of relatives strut 
across the screen with Intro- 

ckmiKr in .I. __ Iu Invoking the powers of the 
shows to the nuroejy imagination, -of course, you have 
reuses a rage white L becomes «am me KiM.ii wui iiiuv- to take the rough with the 

duototy masks Take fugitives smooth. - • Michael Winner’s Bishop and his penal pieties. 

reeled fey Max Stafford dark. 
(5«n«J) : 

wmmastm 

Make and Break (Ebenhowark Mi- 
chart Tmyn'a- may tragicomedy nf 
contemporary fi*m>,nc^p writ 
large at eomianfioo tune mb tte 
American premiere with My star 
Peter Falk in the Leonard Rossiter 
rofc. directed as in leaden by ifr 
fawrt Bfakemore. G543B7tn. 

Gertnseis (Arena): A takeoff fa file 
shooting of Apocalypse Now in the 
Phffipptne Jungle capture*, if not 
flie real HoDywooi at foasttbe East 
Coast asnuteptions about h, which 
ere funny enough. (4883300) 

jour warn « a muxuereara Hew Huxhte and Before Breakfast: too 

£C®££3r'*’“ 
IXaet for One (North Light Rep, 2300 Theater an dcrWlan (570832); Anatev- 

Green Bay. Evanston): Tom Ken- ka (Dally except Mon), 
porters ahghfly veiled story fa toe UttmoM 
painful and frustrating accomsxxfa- 
tion of a conceit artist to growing A Map fa toe Worid (Lyttelton): Bril- 
daUDty Store Eva Marie Saint. Uant new play fey David Hare, set in 
(8687278) a hnenry Bombay hotel where a Un- 

Kfc (Organic. 2aifl N.aarit):Thiahft- oSf S 

fcBUgStfSCjS 

MiMiffw pfama giMiiw, Indian Bovrtlst, Bill Nlghy as a 

AkuiwasfireimtionlstandLQy ** 
-Monkus as the amtottarian msse. actress m the m^fo of an ideologi- 
Atrrnwn cal showdown. (8282252). 

- “ • ‘ John Guare Noises 00 (Savoy): The funniest play 
1 War setting *w V**r* in London, now with an 

more's brilliant direction fa bark- 
stage shenanigans on tour with a 
third-rate force is a key factor. 

from Strindberg’s A Dream Play ^ ^ 
(to which the movie Is packed The film change! 
with supple references). But as direction like a 
In Strindberg, the hierarchy of rollercoaster; yet 

imagination fa not always some- 
The film changes speed and thing you want to plug in. It 
xection like a fairground tends to explode in your face, 
illercoaster; yet It never plastering your cheeks with bits 

* types " fa introduced only for threatens to run off the rails, of Charles Bronson gun-toting 

in Httggervllle U.S. (Death 
Wish) or Sophia Loren rampant 
In the subtropics (Firepower) 
or in The Wicked Lady Faye 
Dunaway having her reputation 
as a serious actress dunaway 
with in this supremely dotty 
remake of the 1946 Restoration 
romp which starred Margaret 
Lockwood and James Mason. 

The U.S. superstar dons low 
cut peach coloured tapestries to 
play "Lady Barbara Skelton." 
who relieves her marital ennui 
with Sir Denholm Elliott by 
charging off at the witching 
hour every night to become a 
hlghwayworoen. She also en¬ 
joys a concurrent amour fou 
with fellow robber of the road 
Alan Bates, though this has its 
ups and downs. And Sir John 
Gfelgnd as Hogarth the butler 
(Theee are daaark days" 
wags many a reproving semi¬ 
quaver at Milady’s misdoings. 

Whenever the entertainment 
flags. Winner exploits one of 
four options: (i) a zoom shot; 
Ol) a pair of naked boobs; 
(Hi) a tomato coloured sunset; 
(Jv) Faye Dunaway widening 
her eyes as if trying to make 
them pop out. The film is 
desperately silly, sometimes 
entertaining, and will be 
remembered for nothing at all 
a year or 10 hence except for 
the equally silly censor furore 
over a mild bit of mammarial 
flagellation. 

■* 

There fa far more nudity and 
nastiness is 10 to Midnight: 
wherein a youthful lady-killer 
(Gene Davis) strips right down 
to his unstortdnged feet when¬ 
ever he commits a murder. He 
thus avoids getting incriminat¬ 
ing bloodstains on his clothing 
and gives gimmick-hungry pro¬ 
ducers a new novelty with which 
to sucker in sex and violence 
seekers. Starring Detective 
Charles Bronson and directed 
by the seasoned shock-vendor 
J. Lee Thompson, this awful 
movie grunts out the old vigi¬ 
lante justice message — “ Don't 
do what’s legal, do what’s right" 
— and dies very early, about 
reel three, in the execution of 
its duty. 

** 
A Smarm in May is the yearly 

feature-length offering from 
the Children's Film Unit. Direc¬ 
tor Colin F inbow seems to make 
no more head nor tail than the 
audience of a complicated plot 
about bees, introlts and 
choristers. But the juveniles 
act well — there’s far more ^est 
and naturalism and batty school¬ 
boy filing than in the mummi¬ 
fied products of the Children's 
Film Foundation (not to be con¬ 
fused)— and the £30.000 that 
the CFU currently needs for 
survival seems a small sum to 
)^p this plucky troupe in 
business. Is there a philan¬ 
thrope in toe house? 

at toast toe East. Gndsnia (Goodman) John Guare 
about it, which picks • post-US. Civil War setting 
1883300} ‘ for his latest play, following up Bo* 

Michael Coveney 

The da* melancholy of beauty of David Betsey's light- Daniel Massey's Aguecheek fa a 
Shakespeare's comedy fa impres- tag design. The ring Cesario touching aristocratic remnant 
stvely drawn out in John Cairdfs disowns when pestered by Mai- with some very funny business 

Stratford-upon-Avon. The play branch of the tree, and Feste, harmonise with Richard 
fa set on a neoclassical exterior, left alone at the end of the O'Callaghan's reedy^voiced but 
ingeniously designed by Robin thunder and lightning, retrieves substantially recalcitrant Feste. 
Don, with niirya a cliff-top re- it before hearing his song On MalvoUo’s arrival, the Don, with Ulirya a cliff-top re¬ 
treat where waves beat echoed from within the gates. 

On Malvolio’s arrival, the 
Maria of Gemma Jones, a most 
exact and detailed performance. 

Joseph and dwAMfatagTrtfaakdbr 
Dromcoal (Royafc): The first work 
by Andrew Uoyd-wiebfeec and Xfm 
Rice in a lively and imagfoativa ren¬ 
dition directed by Tony Termer. 
(3435780) 

Nine (46th St): Two dozen women spt- 
roand Bart JuUa iA.this Tonyowan! 
winning musical verehmfa the FriB-. 
ni film 8-fi, which like the original 
celebrates creativity, here as a se¬ 
ries fa Tommy Tune’s meeffing 

Cfas (Winter Genton): Director fierar 
Nunn, fresh from the Broadway suc¬ 
cess fa Nictates NicUefay, has his 
imaginative and Adkky eats-slink,, 
elide and dance thebr wvyeem* a ' The McGann Brothers in Yakety Yak 

Exhibitions 
WEST GERMANY / ’ and 

Cologne, BantenrtrandhJoost Mu- J?™ 
seum: The ofay German venue fata ' ,2?^ 
exhibition featuring W ifeexfna m-2 
wooden dance and death masks. Al¬ 
so Pre-Coiumbxan objects on lou 
from toe Institute Nifaaart di Ae-' Claude 
tropofagfaeHistorfafoHatoCto. (1600 
Ends May 15. ■ ~ ’*1 

Hanover, Kestner GeseQsduff, 18 owt 
Warmbficheratrasae: The compete prtni 
graphic work fa Oskar Kokoschka. ' a pa 
the Austrian expreaskmtat.careltdly Turn 
guarded against dayii^it so as not hyG< 
to damage the delicate water cof- ton 
ours and drawings, Eads fefay li . canp 

Cologne, KunrthaSc, I-JhtfaHafaskfii foUy. 
Hfa Georgto Bouaolt- 28t pafafr “8*: 
ings. water cofours, gouaches and wm, 
grajfoics. Eads May 8. . .. 

Hamoorg. Museum ffir TSketfamde; - -WWs 
St BotfaertbanmchanaBee The Mu- 
seura for Ethnology is showing arts _Qoh 
and crafts from Guizhou (Soatawert Edeuar 
China). Ends April W* 

Cologne, WaUraf-Bidurtz-SInsenm, . 
An der Rechtsschato: bisk art of ' Oiyfi 
three thousand years comprises rir- 
tuallyaO Irbh nrtioaal treenras os pfaf 
loan from the Irish National Muse- time 
eum. Trinity College, Dahlia, and fa- 
isfa Academy fa Sciences. MamK «« 
scripts, relics fa Irish Saints and 
utensils from the workshop fa Irish they 
monasteries: silverware; and gold nopri 
and silver jewellery. Ends Juno 2. ®>® 

fltanlcfa. KunstVBcfa. 4 Grtertestrafie: 
Oty Jangle has 120 bnga drawings 
and photographs by eight contem¬ 
porary Berks artists showing the 

. desolate and brutal sidfi fa big rity 
’ Ufa, Ends May V 

Oaafie GdK* or Le Lomin 
(RS08-18B2), as his name mdlcatn, 

■ .warbam in Lorraine but spend hto 
creative years is Rome. He was a 
flute* fa luminous landscapes and 
a poet fa the, saa. He influenced 
Tarner andMeoet and was adm ired 
fey Goeflieapd Keats. His love fa ttte 
tore charmed i the Engfisb, yet bis 

' CtenDBfedob fitted fa appreciate him 
fully. Thus iqiro fa toe oils, draw* 

- fags and engfavings in this exhfiri- 
tkm, sgoScUhtiy organised on the 
initiative ofihe National Gallery of 
’Washington, (fall be seen for the 

^ first tone in Jounce. Grand Palais. 
Closed Tim. Ends May IS (2803826) 

Edward Manefc An exceptional retro* 
qteetira -maria toe lOCto anniver* 
saiy fa the dxtisto death including 
Olympia, the Bar at the Foltos Bar* 
gerea, Nana and Dejeuner sur 
fflartt ftfattnp. which at the 
time aeated sudh a acandai. are 
now seen asMasrtcs hi the tradition' 
ctf Franz Hak and Vrtasquaz, whom 
Manet revered. Yet at the same time 
-they area hdmage toons fa the first 
anjntggfonatg. and a pmneer fa 
modem art Grand Palais, April 10- 

Angust I, dosed fix. Late sight 
Wed tfll 10pm (2615410). 

VIENNA 

Herat* TOte, Laiazer TiergarteJu 
Hrinricb vouFttstgl-bfaldingB and 
projects Air Vlenoaa to oouuueino- 
rate the eentoimaiy fa the birth, fa 
the architect whose projects, real¬ 
ised and unrealised revolutionised 
toe ardtiteefcoe fa Us time. The ar* 
cfaftecfr -oftbe Vptivldrcbe in YUmoa 
Is renowned not ofay for Us "mod- 
egn)" designs bat also for his use of 
new.teohnfqnes. 

NCW YORK 

MetropeUtan Sbamnw fa Art: Thoao 
overwhelmed by toe sheer volume 
fa art atthelfeBcaiiwfll tnwfa ap- 
preriato the peasant loan fa 228 
choice pieces, including toe ApoBo 
Belvedere, Onavaggio'E The Depo- 
rttiw and ween modem pieces V 
Matisse in what the museum ta call¬ 
ing its show fa a decade. Ends June 

Yakety Yak (Astoria); Enjoyable pot¬ 
pourri fa songs by Lieber and Stell¬ 
ar. evocative fa toe 1950s and "60s, 
and exuberantly performed by a 
Uverpodfian quartet fa brothers 
and The Darts. (437 8965). 

7be Bert Thing (Stremfr Fascinating, 
enjoyable new Tom Stoppard play 
amicb'examines a playwright’s atti¬ 
tudes to work, music and love in 
characteristically weB-writteo. cont- 
ptox vein. A tone fa serious tavtar ta 
well strode to Peter Woods produc¬ 
tion and the performances of Roger 
Uses fui FeQrtty KflndaL 
(8382660/4143). 

Other Places (Cbttedoe): Triple faffl of 
Harold FIntor play* superbly direct¬ 
ed by Peter HalL Pinter bieeks new 
ground in A Rind fa Alaska, Judi 
Dench oatstamiteg as a woman 
coming out fa coma after 29 years 
and accelerating from small girl to 
adult maturity la half an hour. 
(9282252). 

welded metal included In tbe exhib¬ 
it Ends April 24 (3S72700) 

CHICAGO 

Chicago Historical Society: Besides a 
permanent collection with a visual 
bfograpfay fa Lincoln, audfovisoal 
tiwmii of tbs great fire and daily 
damonrtratioM fa weaving and 
j>,nrfiiwH,in^yi 4h« regional institu- 
tkm has a special show fa some¬ 
thing Chicagoans must know well: 
ertdweathee rtothing over the last 
century. Ends May L 

Museum fa Contemporary Art: To 
compfement the museum's srtf- 
appototed task fa documeufing 
American unsAooled naif painters 
comae an exhibit fa 47 unschooled 

. German painters fa the 2Qtfa centu¬ 
ry, among them Adalbert Trfflhaase, 
toe BOuftpafoting clerk who in* 
spired Duartdorf realists eariy this 
ceatmy. Ends May 22. 

against a distant shore and a Orsiao’s court has encamped exact and detailed performance, 
jutting, craggy teal! poshes out on the knoll and the tree can makes her final decisive- "Go 
and away Into the sky. A great also accommodate the late-night shake your ears," she bellows 
gnaried tree dominates the revels of Toby and the others, at the steward, and her prim 
stage. TO the left, we see the The Sir Topaz scene is convinc- participation gives way to full 
neglected pillars and wrought* ingly played with Feste address* consent. For once, too, we 
Iron gates of Olivia's fortress, tag his victim down a well, understand the superstition be- 
To the right, a chapel with a which is concealed beneath a hind the degradation of Mafe- 
flickering candle by the door. heavy scone. The gulling of volio as thurDde and crucifix flickering candle by the door. heavy stone 

The elements and the music Malvolio is 
are wonderfully blended in persecutors 
Dona Sekaczta sound track, and ***** *,,ran^ 
the action is clearly undertaken Nothing l 
over the course of two days, ta the chai 
A temporary technical hitch on Thaw's Sir 
the opening night only served knight curse 
to underline the pervasive cough, no h 

tag his victim down a well, understand the superstition be- 
which is concealed beneath a hind the degradation of Mal* 
heavy scone. The gulling of volio as thurDde and crucifix 
Malvolio is observed by his are brandished at this suitable 
persecutors entwined ta the case for exorcism. In tune with 
tree’s branches. the production, Emus James 

Nothing flashy is attempted nonetheless has a field-day In 
ta the characterisations. John the letter scene, waving the 
Thaw's Sir Toby is a credible evidence In a perferrid fit at 
knight cursed with a Tubercular the front stalls, 
cough, no bonlo-axted buffoon. Zofi Wanamaker as Viola is 

a little busy In the willow cabin 
speech, but she brings off the 
zest and querulous adventure- 
someness of the part magnifi¬ 
cently. She combines urchin 
appeal with feminine guHe and 
is androgynous without being 
fey- Sarah Berger’s Olivia lias 
a fine moment when she brutally 
intervenes in Sir Toby's attack 
on Cesario. 

Sebastian's (Nigel Cooke) 
glorious sun is a blush-red 
setting one, the below-stairs 
fracas tinged with the immi¬ 
nent dawn. Feste's mimicry of 
Sir Topaz has obviously been 
studied from the original, who 
flits across the stage after an 
unusually interesting setting of 
the “Good man devil” verse. 
Alix Stone’s costumes deserve 
more praise than this final brief 
mention. In all, this is a very 
fine production, foil of care, 
detail, and rewarding charm. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5453 

ACROSS 
1 Navigator lender to fiddle? 

(7,4) 
7 Leaders of best used system 
•far transport (8) 

9 Makes great strides (5) 
10 Latticework on cultivated 

land is about (R) 
11 This Is not over yet (9) 
12 Therefore woman goes to 

church (5) 
13 In certain tune, quality Is 

imbalanced (7) 
15 Traditional return for 

throwing «t board (4) 
18 Silence round laughter tor 

King (4) 
29 Confounded by brfiHanee 

(7) 
23 Work of artist la chimney 

Imddag (5) 
24 H.M. ta great trouble? That's 

lesTtote (9) 
26 Rowing Dear Trent valley 

(2-7) 
27 Baffle tod between English 

pair <5) 
28'Seen ta garden in Devon? 

„ <3> 28 Needed Cor 4aw, boy and a 

aw 
a a ■ 

■ a a 
a JMNMMM 
■ ■ ■ ■ 
dIHJIlll 

T (Sever one ta the set (0) 
8 Female elk exchanged for 

money (6) 

mussa-s 
Whitney Mnseanu FUins and video- gocWe Gioferata de Banquet Art Nou- 

tapes by 30 artists highlight toe 
62nd Wenimirt far American artists, 
including fteafc Strtb and Jasper 
Johns among toe 7F artists repre¬ 
sented by XMvorics. Ends May 22. 

WASKMQTOff 
National GaUeiy: Seven major series 

v«u toThday- WOyearefa Euro¬ 
pean glass. Ends May 20. 

MOan, State AreMws: ludwteo U Mo¬ 
re, Us Ctty and his Court 
(1480-1489). Ends May 2. 

girt go ta without beskxtioti 14 Cushion to help our efreet 
(5, fi) ta Jutable (8) 

16 Request certain enjoyment 
DOKtf ($) 

1 Hard hit of maths? (g) 17 tea* broke 
2 Made hot so showered (8) . 'town, made lews (8) 
3 Mata tg>lifEtag wxfc for W Country suspended a railway 

Greek author (5) ... 
4 Rugby Union turning up ta SO Nearly turn over fee wfaofe 

by sculptor David Smith an repre- Venice, Musro Corren Eighte^ito cen- 
sented in the 00 large works in buy engraving. Ends June 5. 

part of SJL1 To be expected 

(71 5 Series of balls was suffi¬ 
cient? Exaggerated (7) 

6 A thousand cycles passing in 
a second (9) . 

by numbers (7) 
21 Soft? Em writing xqp rich 

variety (6) 
22 Novelist sounds colourful 

(6) 
25 Intrude without resort to 

Jock? (5) 

Solution to Fade No 5452 

DEEPQOEE 
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50QDGBBH 
GGHQ 005^030003 
g G E n a h a 
DE0HQE SnOrjEEQ 
aDancnEPi 
acsencB DQnacB 

n a a c a a b 
sqqb 

EaBRGKBG 
nenEoag cccoona 
QQ0HBQ3B 
30^70335B 3300OQ 
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How to fund 
technology 
One of Japan's competitive 
strengths is said to be its ability 
to harness the combined talents 
and resources of government, 
industry and academic institu¬ 
tions in pursuit of defined 
national goals. The so-called 
fifth-generation computer pro¬ 
ject, launched in 1981, is widely 
seen by competitors in Europe 
and the U.S. as the latest and 
most threatening example. The 
British Government -is now in 
the final stages of considering 
a plan, put forward by the 
AJvey Committee last year, 
which in the minds of some 
of its authors has strong affini¬ 
ties to the Japanese approach. 

The proposal is for a national 
programme in advanced Infor¬ 
mation technology, involving 
collaboration between industry, 
the academic sector and other 
research organisations, with 
government backing. In the 
form proposed by the com¬ 
mittee Che programme entails 
a degree of central planning 
and direction which goes beyond 
current schemes designed to 
encourage technological ad¬ 
vance. Thus for a government 
which, in theory at least; is 
hostile to state intervention, the 
Alvey report poses issues of 
principle, quite apart from the 
practical problems of how the 
programme should be managed 
and funded. 

are co-operating on research 
into new electronic components 
and information systems. 

The UK has had some 
experience of inter-company 
co-operation in semi-conductors 
and related fields, mainly based 
on defence requirements, and 
this approach has recently been 
extended. At the end of last 
year the Department of Industry 
launched the Joint Opto- 
Electronics Research Scheme, 
which supports collaborative 
ventures at the “ pro- 
competitive " stage of research, 
usually involving two or more 
companies and university 
laboratories. 

Recommendations 
Alvey recommends a five-to¬ 

te n-y ear programme covering 
basic research and design tools 
in four key “ enabling techno¬ 
logies software engineering, 
very - large - scale integration, 
man-machine interfaces and 
intelligent knowledge - based 
systems. The total cost over 
the first five years is estimated 
at £350m. Government would 
provide 100 per cent of the 
funding for academic research 
and education and some 60 per 
cent for industrial work; the 
balance would come from 
industry. A new directorate 
would be set up within the 
Department of Industry; the 
director would have substantial 
powers and resources to imple¬ 
ment the programme. 

The Alvey proposals come at 
a time when the trend towards 
collaboration in high tech¬ 
nology is well established. This 
is not just a response to 
Japanese competition. Even a 
company as large as IBM recog¬ 
nises that it does not have the 
resources to master all the 
relevant technologies on its 
own. Within the European 
Community the Commission has 
sponsored the ESPRIT pro¬ 
gramme in which 12 companies, 
including three from the UK, 

The Alvey proposals are more 
ambitious and *»hp the principle 
of collaboration a good deal 
further. There are dangers that 
a centrally directed programme, 
largely funded by government, 
could become too remote from 
the marketplace and might not 
enjoy the wholehearted commit¬ 
ment of industry. For this 
reason there is a strong case for 
a 50-50 basis of funding and for 
a large part of the responsibility 
for initiating and implementing 
projects to rest with the com¬ 
panies. The opposite danger is 
that without strong manage¬ 
ment at the centre, public 
money will simply encourage 
dabbling in a variety of un¬ 
coordinated projects. It is right 
that there should be a collabora¬ 
tive framework, but it must be 
flexible enough to respond 
quickly to changes in technology 
and in market requirements. 

Pooling resources 
The principle of public sup¬ 

port for basic research in uni¬ 
versities is iong established. 
What is suggested is that some 
academic work should be related 
in a rather more organised way 
to the next stage of the develop¬ 
ment process. This linkage 
already occurs to some extent 
through private initiatives by 
companies, but there is certainly 
a case for extending it. Another 
helpful feature would be a 
greater sense of national pur¬ 
pose, so that the relatively small 
number of top-class researchers 
in the field would be aware'of 
a firm commitment an the pert 
of government and industry. 

Co-operation on high tech¬ 
nology projects is not one of 
the UK’s strong suits, but a 
pooling of resources is made in¬ 
creasingly necessary by the 
high costs of research and the 
difficulty of keeping pace with 
advances in knowledge. The 
Alvey proposals, shorn of some 
of their dirigisme, provide the 
basis for a programme which 
deserves to be supported. 

Pros and cons of 

consensus 
BITTER RHETORIC in the cam¬ 
paign leading up to Sunday’s par¬ 
liamentary election in Austria 
must not obscure the fact that 
the underlying social consensus 
there is no more under chal¬ 
lenge than in neighbouring 
Switzerland. 

Both countries and many out¬ 
side observers look upon that 
consensus as the secret of 
economic success. Persistent 
below-average inflation and un¬ 
employment ratios are evidence 
of that success. Industrial strife 
is all but unknown. Swiss trade 
unions have had a tradition of 
no-strike agreements since the 
1930s. In Austria trade union 
policy since the war has been 
to squeeze the best possible 
deals from employers without 
confrontation. 

Union leaders have accepted 
that in poor years that may 
mean stagnation or even 
reduced real income. They have 
no illusions about a policy of 
redistributed wealth. It Is a 
common saying among Austrian 
union officials that where noth¬ 
ing Is produced, there is noth¬ 
ing to distribute. Trite, but 
sound. 

As long as union leadens can 
be sure of their members such 
an attitude gives employers 
more security on several counts. 
Disruption of production by 
labour disputes is almost un¬ 
known. So it is an important sell¬ 
ing point of both Swiss and Aus¬ 
trian exporters that they can be 
trusted to stick to delivery 
dates. The effect on costs of dis¬ 
cipline and moderate union 
policies needs no farther dis¬ 
mission. 

But the social consensus 
extends urther. In both countries 
the hard currency policy is not 
controversial. Unions and em¬ 
ployers—the latter occasionally 
with gritted teeth—believe that 
allowing the exchange rate to 
fall is fen undesirable soft 
option. Given the high depen¬ 
dence of both countries upon 
imports of raw materials ;nd 
components that belief has a 
firm basis. In turn, it must re¬ 
inforce the determination of 
both sides to keep inflation at 
bay. 

The negative sides of con¬ 

sensus are less immediately 
apparent, but none the less real. 
The price to pay for a docile 
(not cowed) labour force and 
for a far-reaching integration 
of union representatives into 
the political and economic deci¬ 
sion-making process is the pre¬ 
servation of certain rigidities in 
the labour market. 

Austrian industry has had to 
accept considerable overman¬ 
ning. In 1982, employment in 
Industry fell by four per cent 
whereas output went down by 
half per cent only. The implied 
3} per cent productivity gain 
was achieved largely by reduc¬ 
ing over-manning, but over¬ 
manning still remains a fact of 
life. 

To overstate the argument, 
social consensus forbids the use 
of unemployment as a. tool of 
economic policy. 

Malaise 
Beyond these economic con¬ 

siderations there are social 
dangers in the consensus 
system. It is liable to encour¬ 
age a feeling that all decisions 
are made by politicians and 
officials with scant reference to 
the wishes of the man on the 
shop floor or in the street. 
Rioting by unruly youths in 
Zurich two years ago was in in¬ 
dication of such disenchant¬ 
ment with the powers tibat be 
and their existing system. The 
riots have subsided, but the 
causes of malaise persist 

In Austria, disenchantment 
has taken another form. It has 
brought support to splinter 
parties calling down a plague 
on both houses of the political 
and industrial leadership. Small 
though these groups are, they 
may influence the result of the 
elections on Sunday critically. 

The Austrian Greens like the 
Zurich rioters are merely mar¬ 
ginal groups. That speaks for 
the homogeneity of both 
societies None the less, it illu¬ 
strates the pressures under 
which the concensus system can 
come, if one day it no longer 
guarantees reasonable levels of 
employment the silent majori¬ 
ties, too, might become frac¬ 
tured. 

tCTlL ON STRIKE: reces- 
"" fusion over.*1 The head- 

JL/lines juxtaposition is 
not merely ironc: to many, the 
intractable and apparently 
trivial dispute at BL’s Cowley 
plant is a confirmation of a 
return to normality, with union 
militancy in the bellwether 
motor industry rising together 
with the sales figures. 

On this view, there are more 
t*»an Cowley swallows in the 
spring of organised labour’s 
comeback. 
• Ford’s Halewood workers 
went on the strike stones for 
four weeks to challenge the 
sacking of an assembly worker 
who allegedly bent a bracket: 
they won a compromise board 
of inquiry which is now creak¬ 
ing into operation. 
• Vauxhall workers threatened 
action on imports: they got 
double shifting in some plants. 
• Tilbury’s dockers are staying 
out on a parity claim. 
• Timex workers in. Dundee 
sit is against closure. 
• The telecommunications 
engineers battle stubbornly on 
against privatisation by patting 
the squeeze on the capital's 
financial and administrative 
centres. 

Here we go again (happy as 
can be. add some). 

Lots of people told them so. 
Mr Len Murray, the general 
secretary of the Trades Union 
Congress, writing in Personnel 
Management magazine last 
year, told his readers “if and 
when there is an upturn in 
economic activity and the bal¬ 
ance tilts towards the workers 
then do not be surprised if 
workers remember the scars in¬ 
flicted on them in the current 
recession, and are ready to in¬ 
flict a few scars themselves." 

Air Pat Lowry, chairman of 
the Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service (Acas) who 
is seen by many of his political 
masters as a yesterday's con¬ 
sensus man, warned managers 
to make structures, not war, be¬ 
fore the boot took its inevitable 
return trip to the other foot 

I "Don’t manage your business 
through the threat of the dole 
queue." he told executives in 
South Wales last week. 

Some managers do believe in 
the vision of ratio"* surging 
back, knives out "There are 
some companies whose cards 
are marked,” said an oil com¬ 
pany manager earlier this week 
—adding nervously: "Not ours, 
of course.” Some union leaders 
and officials also believe that 
nothing has changed except the 

Trouble.. . but it’s not 
like the old days 

By John Lloyd, Labour Editor 

BRITAIN’S UNIONS SrtSSSnf*S5^ 
craft demarcations won’t be re¬ 
versed. The newways of doing 

m -■ 1'V -w * a j tilings, many of them, are simply 

Trouble.. . but it’s not sgEssaa 
union’s traditional ways of 
organising. Mr Jim Hammer, 

191 a *■ '■'Ml HM rfifef inspector of factories, 

like the old days jsssasi: 
%/ scale production is increasingly 

being taken over hr the Third 

By John Lloyd. Labour Editor ^ 
J J ~ ductian processes. 

• Big employers of labour in 
the advanced countries are. lay¬ 
ing off workers to get down to 
a core of permanent employees. 
• As much indirect work as pos¬ 
sible is being hived off to small 
service companies, often begun 
and staffed by former big com¬ 
pany managers and employees. 

In many sectors—such as 
transport; maintenance and 
catering—the shift from direct 
to indirect provision is likely to 
be permanent. 

The implications for ration 
organisation are clear enough. 
Especially when financially 
weakened, onions canont hope 
to organise a multiplicity of 
small employers, many of whom 
are hostile to unionism. Their 
well-organised bases continue to 
be whittled away the foster as 
automated production and cleri¬ 
cal techniques are introduced. 
As the material base lor unioni¬ 
sation erodes, so does pro-union 
sentiment and ration political 
power. - 
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Some, Tike Bill Keys, general 
- • ~ * ~~ secretary of the ■ print union 
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much of the last, grinding, three confidence has now largely 
years negotiating redundancies, vanished. UK offshoot of Peugeot Citroen- w}shed to do so), with- fuhire.. 
low wage deals, holding the Or, where it survives stffl, as The new management of Ggarge mu an all-but-unthinkable 
union's line in the breweries in the practice of Arthur Scar- Turnbull inherited, in 1979, an surge 
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irge back. rightly. The interdependence of 
It is tbe violence of the re- the many factors which enconr- 
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rat activists in exceptionally rough a 

Now, says Michael Judge, Tal- industrial justice). They have A WHimmg-away 
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turn of militancy- People now uS* 
Identify more with their com- 

officers who are responsible for 
stay in business. 

Take Carreras Rothman, 

Government: come Thatchers 
demise, the forward march of 
Labour begins again. 

But most don’t Over the past 
few months, opinion among 
-those who have most-to do with 
industrial relations has tended 
to' reflect this composite view: 
that while an upturn in the 
economy will mean a certain 
revival of union strength in 
some sectors, the experience of, 
and the changes which have 
occurred in.- the last three 
years coupled with deeper 
structural shifts mean that a 
new set of relations is now be¬ 
ing forged between manage¬ 
ment and labour — though no 
one is sure what 

The most obvious (and crude) 
index is that of industrial dis¬ 
putes. Figures soon to be pub¬ 
lished by tbe Employment 
Department will show that over 
the first three months of the 

nanvto thesense timttfaS're Union confidence will the agreement, while referring ^ years ^ opened 
nM^nSSce?Sn£ survive better where the local to jemt stewards committees. a new plant ^ a site at Spem*£ 
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Men & Matters 

Unsocial name 
Sr Keith Joseph, Education 
Secretary, is not letting such 
minor diversions % the current 
election fever Intrude upon his 
quest for a greater sense of 
exactness in the Sodai Science 
Research Council. 

decision to be processed by two 
council meetings it cannot be 
accomplished until July at the 
eariiexst. Byt that time Sir Keith 
Joseph may well be elsewhere. 
A number of SSRC people are 
heartily wishing him bon voyage. 

He was more than a little 
ruffled last year when Lord 
RoTtasdtild’s report into the 
work of tbe council told the 
politicians to leave the SSRC 
and its budget well alone. 

Ustinov’s Russia 

Rothschild evidently felt that 
the council had become the 
victim of an attack not wholly 
based upon cool reason. 

Joseph, Fellow of All Souls, 
has at various times in his 

! career propounded controver¬ 
sial social theories of his own. 
He could scarcely dismantle the 
SSRC. however, on the strength 
of that inquiry which was. as 
Rothschild noted at the time, 
no less than thetenth external 
review within ten years. 

The minister contented him¬ 
self with nibbling at the budget 
and demanding tbe council 
should change its name. 

It is filename change prob¬ 
lem that is now cansing dis¬ 
order In the council’s corridors. 
Michael Posner, Chairman, has 
sent off about 140 letters to 
those interested or even vaguely 
interested, to seek advice. 

The shorted proposal offered 
him so far Is Social Research 
Council, and thelongest Social 
Psychological and Economic 
Research Council. I am sorry to 
have to report there is not a 
decent acronym among them. 

Sir Keith has set certain 
ground rules In the choosing 
of the new name. The phrase 
"social science" must disappear. 
Sir Keith believes that science 
Is a term appropriate to the 
study of subjects about which 
conclusions can be demon¬ 
strated in a replictable fashion. 

Since the council’s constitu¬ 
tion requires the name change 

Black eolnds over British-Soviet 
relations were momentarily 
blown away yesterday by gales 
of laughter at Foyle’s Literary 
lunch in London marking file 
launch of Peter Ustinov’s book 
“My Russia." 

Ustinov,, conceived in Lenin¬ 
grad and born in London, as Sir 
Fitzroy Maclean explained, 
mimicked his way through a 
string of anecdotes about his 
Russian kinsmen to show that 
Moscow is really “an enormous 
Dublin.” 

“ Perhaps " we’re destined to 
become a nation of Throat 

Lozenge manufacturers." 

have taken the aims and objects! 
of tbe Queens Award for export 
and technology to their logical 
condusi on- 

Ninety eight per cent of its 
output is being exported repre¬ 
senting sales of some £1,500,000 
a year. 

While celebrating inclusion 
in the new award list chairman 
Jack Shields and his staff of 40 
own to some guilty feelings. 
Perhaps they ought to be sell¬ 
ing harder in the home market? 

Meanwhile, Multlspec has 
concluded an agreement with 
the Indian Government to 
improve wiiflf quality in the 
sub-continent. With that and 
other business in view Shields 
is doubling his factory space 
and increasing staff. 

While the export business 
thrives the home market posh 
may have to wait a little 
longer. 
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Viktor Popov, the Russian am¬ 
bassador in London, seemed 
delighted as joke followed joke. 

Praising Ustinov's book as a 
contribution to Anglo-Soviet 
understanding he said thi« was 
his own brief in London—but it 
bad sometimes proved difficult. 

Popov also seemed to be offer¬ 
ing himself as the subject of 
one of Ustinov’s future Russian 
stories when he explained that 
he had intended to invite the 
actor/author to lunch. But he 
had not yet been able to do so 
because. his Chef had broken 
his leg. 

Ansvar, the firm in question, 
seems, confident enough. 

But will- this faith be shat¬ 
tered by an unforseen waver¬ 
ing in prospective clients? 
Ansvar must know the risks, 
for it is taking over the Chicago- 
based operations of The Cen¬ 
tral Security Company, a 
mutual insurance firm which 
offered similar policies but 
apparently - ran into financial 
trouble. 

Actuarialfy ... . 

Undaunted, Ansvar is plough¬ 
ing 88m into wooing a sober 
clientele. It hopes the name— 
meaning “responsibility*—win 
become as popular a toast with 
the self-disciplined in the U.S., 
as Kskal” is back home. 

Cheers. 

Not averse to letting slip a 
secret or two about their chosen 
profession the students of the 
Institute of Actuaries call their 
magazine Fiasco. 

The new issue is Tunning a 1 
quiz to test the body of know¬ 
ledge apparently. required to , 
make a good actuary. 

A couple of samples:— 
Q.—to how many editions of 

the Yearbook, has a statement 
appeared to the effect that 
Actuarial Practice of Life 
Assurance is In the process of 
being rewritten? 

A.—Seven. 

The Financial Times 

wishes to apologise 

to its readers and 

the advertisers 

iwithin the 
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Dry cover 
Hoping to find an enthusiastic 
market in the so-called “total 
abstainer" population* of the 
Southern bible-belt states, a 
Swedish Insurance firm is now 
exporting its low premiums for 
non-drinkers to the UJS. 

Away days 
Multispec, of Wheidrake near 
York, a company which makes 
equipment for milk analysis by 
infra red techniques, seem, to 

Q.—How old- is the oldest 
member of the Institute?. 

A.—Ninety eight. 
He (or she) must be getting 

a little anxious about the long- 
awaited handbook. 

for moving the 

survey from today’s 

issue to Monday 

25th April’s issue. 
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Why hunches are still 
so important 

s*HI» 

Lombard 

% Maloolm Rutherford 

ovi^ 

r'on1 

ONLY ONE person could 
answer tb* dominant question of 
the week and. as Itr aa «M ton 
tell, she has not yet decided. 

Mrs Thatcher hu said that 
she will consider neriourty the 
date of the general election 
who her Government has been 
in office for four year*. Thai 
comddes more or leas with the 
local election* on May '9. The 
eoinddmer, however, is asfor¬ 
tunate since it has led to 
assumpdoni that them# ataeftaos 
win be ftow an «f test mt 
Ttailowa otfntoe. Patna feat 
not very much. 

The pwirtwB local electlaaft 
In ion were nntwwrt Hi -Chat 
they were held on the came do 
aa the coxal ctaetjtt* mjMat 
the turnout was vwmaltyhlgb* 
This time it .to tfmly » jamert. 
10 the Bwe auMBWjflJ 
cent or *0, The »» *w®~ 
partoon t* limited- 7^.,^ 
also no eleetfam Hi Lwgff 
Scotland, a* » Iffjg* 
oplnbm H not HaM :,1mM « 
alL . . ' 

The alncthm* m^ta reweal 
•anKditaiX afeont the «Ms of 
the new boondarioa and. mow 
importantly, the performance of 
tbe LlberaPSodal Democratic 
Alliance. But It would bo matt¬ 
ing U to look for xnucb more. 
Mrs Thatdhcr wtU thenttoie 
iune to choose the date largely 
on the buls of other evidence 
and. of comae, temehee. 

Yet the striking new* of the 
week has boon At way that the 
pressures hi favper of Jane 
have been building up sad the 
fact (hat she has done nothtor 
to quell them. Indeed these 
seems to be something shoot 
the prerogative of setting the 
election date that almost got* 
to the prims Ministerial head. 
Mrs TfaatAer wftnri W the 
popular song Mognfe May, in 
her speech to the GBt <m 
Tuesday, orach as Mr James 
CaUacban once teased the TUC 
by riugfcV, Wotting Of 4*e 
Ouarch. 

The official expUntion of why 
the Prime HBraster allows tbe 
speculation to continne Is that 
she does not want to xrfe ant 
any option. And the accepted 
consequence of that la that the 
speentotfon will go « dor 
several mow weeks. Tor U is 
end that aha has jwmtody not 

yet made np her mind: tmt an 
implausible thought 

Bffll ttt btaofi ghcml .ffr 

saftssusastt 
■HYiraiaa’a'Vs 

now a June man and h» mwa 
as nfflcial tt 
those sQsiter cvrarfrixa. Be «ay» 

ntn£ .hwi^ tSff « the 

to mills wdutnf l»WTWfa 
a 1 mu lmkin Anac but aeowts 
that tim tdfflwttft *25&® *«** 
irifb AO Prime WsSiter, as 
WwiJ» rises._ _ _ 

YUt dMBrim afi Ac aosoranees 
OsamObl is still open, it 
U -nr- V***1* Janr may con- 

end with *■ the tide is 
sow Striae tor June." or words 
«a ti»C cftcct 
■ Thy * sre three main reasons 
for this outbreak of election 
fewer. One is the latest opinion 

Yon cannot spot 
a trend from one 
set of figures 

pdOa and the writ demur of 
ihe The wwd k the 
pick-up in the economy and tbe 
tfdm is the way fen which the 
demapds for a June election 
f£Kfl to become veHwastabring 
and nwy even become setf-Wi- 
flBiag. 

That third wkmm is nracV 
the most murium. PaUUdam 
hurt • curious tendency newer 
to behave anything unless they 
ham am read it la tbe Press 
erases it sntelevitioo. Tims if 
the media start vying that there 
might be a Jims election, the 
Idea becomes credible, especi¬ 
ally if they do it move or Jess 
in wdsoH. Bos the opposition 
cannot wrist, for the one thing 
that apparition partial cannot 
say is that they *re not ready to 
tight an derite) at may time. 

So the media and the poli¬ 
ticians feed on each other to 
the point where a general ejec¬ 
tion fen June eotdd become very 
difficult to get out of- That is 
precisely wfenttos been happen¬ 
ing this week. The media have 

removed one of Mrs Thatcher's 
Inhibitions, which was that there 
was so obvious reason for going 
40 the country a year ahead of 
time. A mason for going early 
might now be that the country 
has come to expect it. 

It is still worth looking at 
some of the other factors. Take 
the pons first, or even numbers 
in general. It la extraordinary 
how people react 10 one sat of 
fiBum. For instance, whan the 
pound was falling a couple of 
weeks ago, it was widely 
assumed—even in the City—that 
it would continue to do so. Then 
It rose quite sharply. 

Tbe point is that you cannot 
•pot a trend merely by looking 
at tbe latest Indices. It la the 
same with opinion poll* only 
more so. There is a view that thp 
Labour Tarty is staging a come¬ 
back Largely because its sham 
of the vote was ghm» ax 3*35 Ecent in two recant polls, one 

Mori for The Standard and 
other by Gallup fbr the Drily 

Telegraph, though the Marpl&n 
poll in yesterday's Guardian 
was sttgfctiy leas sanguine. The 
grim appear ts have come from 
the AUiaBce. 

Yet even in Its dark days not 
so long ago Labour* rating 
very rarely fell much below 30 
per cent. It 4s hard H> be sure 
that nnh Has champed because 
it has moved up e few percent¬ 
age points in April. Aral if yon 
nHed on the snapshot ot public 
opinion as presented by the 
poUs Immediately after the 
Bermondsey by-election in Feb¬ 
ruary. the Alliance would have 
seemed on the up and up. 

Tbe oVy firm conclusion that 
can be drawn from the polls is 
that for over a year now (since 
the Falkiands) the Conserva¬ 
tives hens been continently 
ahead of Labour and the 
Alliance, though not both 
giwiBdiags fiomnlned. But the 
Tory lead has not always been 
reflected in byelections and the 
single most important factor to 
ihe number of people who are 
not strongly comma ted to any 
party: otherwise the poUs would 
not go on changing so much. 

The other factors which the 
polls inevitably -cannot take into 
account an -the effects of an 
election campaign on the result 
and what happens between near 

and when an election to called, 
most of which is, by definition, 
unforeseeable. So in the end 
a lot of the bwfctess of cbootipg 
an election date dow-ceae back 
to hunches. 

The cowStttfoos to be drawn 
from the iadpfemt economic 
recovery en not dear-cut. 
eit&ee. On the one head, even 
Mr Michael Foot now appears 
Impticitbrlo admix that recovery 
of a Hod Is tataffPHUKi though 
It may do nothing ha tha short 
term to relieve unemployment. 
See bis speech to tha Engineer¬ 
ing Workers* Union on Wednes¬ 
day. And it amat be true that 
rtcovty help* the Government, 
Tb* question to wbatto do about 
it: play it long or pity it abort? 

Flaying it short, by going 10 
the country in June, would 
automatically -expoaa the Gov¬ 
ernment to the d a*e of “cut 
end ran," to which Mrs 
Thateber to go ffmfctivc. Yet 
playing it long, by delaying 
until neyt Karen, eiso carries 
risks. There may be upward 
bops In Inflation and imemptoc'- 
ment in the autumn. There may 
even be some pf ihe develop¬ 
ments Which the Government 
most fears: a sharp rise in UJS. 
Interest rates, a adtopee of the 
oil vxtoe and a in the 
leadership of the Labour Party. 
If the economic outlook began 
again in grew dismal fen the 
Gownouf* fifth year, the 
electorate might torn upon It 
with a venattanae. 

Thai to a risk worth taking. 
Much of the Conservative Party 
has come to believe executively 
in Murphy* law: If anything 
can go wrong, it will go wrong. 
Murphy was not quits right. 
Sflm>rtm#n ttilnw don't n 
wrong, though whether by acci¬ 
dent or doftipi to another nuv 
ter. 

last autumn X wrote an 
article called *Tbe case for a 
June election/* It was baaed on 
the (naive) assumption that the 
campaign would he carefully 
planned six months nr so in ad¬ 
vance. Tbe Government could 
have been prepared to may that 
it had earned out most of the 
lytanifpgfn commitments on 
which it came to power and 
needed a new mandate. It 
wasn’t. 

Today the Conservatives have 
a different opportunity. That is. 

Over-funding 
revisited 

By Anthony Harris 

Mrs Tbatriio—'who bus done nothing to quell etoetleti talk— 
on her visit to Karts md Spencer* MarUe Arab store 

this week 

to preside over tbe economic 
recovery that has ipoe about 
partly for reasons outside the 
Government’s, control, but 
which might provide a welcome 
period of stability. All poli¬ 
tical parties would have time 
to think about the future with¬ 
out being under pressure of 
continual legislation in the 
House of Commons. 

To decide to go In June now 
would risk looking opportunistic 
and even be suggestive of 
fears of problems to come. Be¬ 
sides. tbe Government has no 
difficulties about its parliamen¬ 
tary majority and the main 
point about a five-year term, as 
distinct from the shorter life 
spans under the constitutions of 
other countries, is to allow the 
Government time to get on with 
the Job without undue pressures 
from forthcoming elections. 

Tire case tor October rather 
than June this year or spring 
1981 is the politicians' compro¬ 
mise. For, in practice, there is 
no significant difference be¬ 
tween late June and early 
October. All that will happen 
in between to that people will 
jo on holiday, and perhaps the 
unforeseeable. The real argu¬ 
ment to between June and next 
year. The resolute approach 
now would be for Mrs Thatcher 
to stick it out. 

Whether die win remains an 
open question. It to worth 

remembering fiat In early 1981 
most of the pressures in the 
Conservative Party and in the 
country at Urge were for a re¬ 
actionary Budget. It was even 
generally expected. It didn't 
come and tbe fact that it didn’t 
come is no longer particularly 
regretted by Tories. 

There may be a lesson there 
about the election date: popular 
pressure from within Ihe party 
and the country can be success¬ 
fully resisted. 

Jr ★ * 
Anyone who wonts to study 

tbe possible effects of boundary 
changes on parliamentary repre¬ 
sentation should have a look at 
Mr Robert Weller’s Almanac of 
British Politics* published this 
week. The boundary changes 
are the most comprehensive 
since 1950 when 80 seats re¬ 
mained intact. This time it is 
only SB and In an enlarged 
Parliament to boot. 

Mr Waller gives thumbnail 
sketches of all the constituen¬ 
cies and the notional results 
if the 1979 election had been 
fought on the new homHlaries. 
The Tories benefit by an extra 
30-40 seats. It is a mixture of 
the hypothetical and tbe anec¬ 
dotal, which is largely what 
political analysis Is about. But 
never forget hunches, which 
can put the poetry back into 
politics. 

* Croon Helm. STUBS. 

ROGER BOOTLE of Gapel-Cnre 
Myers has raised again this 
week a question which was 
much debated last year, but 
seemed to have faded away: 
are the money supply figures 
behaving themselves because we 
now have the Haiunff about 
right, or because they are 
fudged? Is particular, to over- 
funding just another device like 
the old banking corset, designed 
simply to produce a flattering 
figure? 

On the face of it, be puts up 
a case which needs an answer. 
Over-funding, you will not need 
reminding, to a device by which 
the Government sells more stock 
than is required to finance its 
own borrowing, and feeds the 
money bads into the banking 
system fey buying commercial 
bills. Tbe end result is that 
bank deposits are drawn down 
(to buy die extra gilts), but 
bank ending to simply switched 
into the bill mrjrkei, and in¬ 
terest rales are unaffected. To 
put the philosophy in a nutshell, 
the authorities counteract the 
growth of bank intermediation 
(borrowing short to lend long) 
by operating like an inverted 
bank (borrowing long to lend 
short). 

It does fairly reek of fudge 
If you believe, as Ur Bootle 
explicitly does, that monetary 
control is simply another mwb 
for credit control. This to good 
orthodox stuff: the Bank of 
England introduced its new 
regime 12 years ago under the 
title Competition and Credit 
Control, without mentioning 
money, and Milton Friedman, 
no less, hay described money 
and credit as two sides of the 
same coin. The British authori¬ 
ties now seem to have contrived 
a coin which to bigger on one 
side than the other, which 
looks about as honest as 
a double-header. 

Just a moment, though. 
" Credit to a very elastic word, 
and it to certainly not orthodox 
to count long-term bonds as 
money, or long-term borrowing 
as the kind of credit we are 
trying to control. There is. It 
Is true, an extreme and old- 

! fashioned view, which regards 
| all borrowing, long or abort, 
as potentially inflationary, and 
especially all government bor¬ 

rowing; it to this kind of think¬ 
ing which lies behind the nos¬ 
talgia for balanced budgets. 

However, there to no sign that 
Mr Bootle to so extrame; he 
does not denounce the sale of 
gilts to finance government 
borrowing, which is whai to 
-really meant by monetary con¬ 
trol in Britain. Even the 
puritan Enoch Powell would 
agree: be denounces only that 
part of government spending 
which is not financed by taxa¬ 
tion or by genuine long-term 
saving. 

The Government, however, to 
not the only potential borrower 
who can mop up money by bor¬ 
rowing long- Corporate bor¬ 
rowers can do the job just as 
well when they fuiJ their own 
bank debts by selling debentures 
or new equity. Money is 
absorbed, and hank lending trid 
off. Indeed, it has been a central 
aim of Bank of England strategy 
to get industry to share the bur¬ 
den Ot funding. 

Success, however, has proved 
elusive: real interest rates have 
remained too high for any hut a 
few foolhardy banks to risk a 
long-term commitment, while 
the tax rules do not favour less 
burdensome alternatives such as 
indexed or deep-discount bor¬ 
rowing. The Government is 
simply exploiting its own tax 
Privileges to borrow on behalf 
of industry, issuing bonds and 
passing the money on at floating 
rates. 

It to ha>' to fault this from 
tbe point of view of monetary 
control: bonds are substituted 
for money. Even the taxpayer 
ought to be pleased: since the 
real interest rate on bills to 
higher than that paid on 
indexed gilts, the operation 
should show a cash profit. 
Industry should also be pleased: 
tbe operation holds long rates 
up and short ones down, and so 
helps to nuke bank credit 
cheaper and Ihe exchange rate 
keener a more puritan 
approach would do. 

The only losers in this 
apparently ideal system are the 
banks: they lose some of the 
cream off their assets, hat are 
left with the contingent Jiabili- 
tis; but if they are not worry¬ 
ing, why should we? 

Letters to tbe Editor 

The record of Britain’s trade with Japan 
From Mir It WUarm 

Sir.—What Messrs Robins and 
dork* ay 4 April 19) about fiM 
much-argued invisible trade 
statistics to tine, but it only 
takes so part of the way. These 
statistics merely show the total 
amounts ot money passing 
between Japan _ end Britain. 
This is the t -rty kind of acatistic 
available to Mne VO M Aral 
indicator, wJhtk and*, of the 
balance of payments between 
the two countries on Offer 
currant transactions, ff it is 
now complained tint VVt Of 
the gross money peoftoud toy 
the UK from Japan ha *p be 
sent out to tifinl epatfriefc then 
two observations roggem them¬ 
selves. 

The first to tint She #Mne to 
true f«r aU jspav xeoript*, 
whether toe nnmftr trade 
or Invisibles, up feoft jfcfec. 
The money vbkh ._ Japan 
receives for the can it veBs 
to Britain, for rmaw. srapt 

Mo"1 

ril's 

for tbe payment of tba various 
foreign msWtirt* —-Anatolian 
iron one. Middle East pil. 
Chinese coal—wiricto ban gene 
into those earth. If these im¬ 
plicated rristioneMp* between 

Satisfying ftr 
customers 
From the Choirtnm, > 
BAT Stores 

Sir,—I must take issue witit 
Mr Pretty (April IP) over hto 
description of. BAT Industries* 
involvement in British; food re¬ 
tailing over the past 1A yean 
or so. 

'When we acq&ired feta** 
tional Stores in 1972. the major 
supermarket chains were al¬ 
ready firmly in place and that 
company was a potential victim 
of the revolution In food retail¬ 
ing, not a predator. Burdened 
with hundreds of small oyttetf 
in out-of-the-way places, it was 
finding the competition of-fte 
larger supermarkets fust as 
difficult as the small indepen¬ 
dent grocers were. 

Thus* the very substantial in¬ 
vestment we have made in 
modernising Intentional—and 
the other medium end email 
chains wjaihsfiflittnflyjawtatf 
— has preserved choice for ihe 
consumer, rather titan narrowed 
it Furthermore, lBSm»#ovtd 
Stores is now firmly bade In 
profit, which to the best Justi¬ 
fication Z can think of for the 
policies we have been pursuing. 

I very much regret the dto> 
appearance .of the jotoU Inter¬ 
nationals from many town and 
villages in recent years, just as 
Mr Pretty dearly regrets tbe 
closure of independent grocer* 
of similar size/ The sad fact is 

trade an the one hand and 
payments on the other are to 
ba disentangled. JZ would base 
to be done in some international 
body or authority like the 
GATT or IMF or Britain* own 
Trade Policy Research Centre, 
perhaps. One might find an 
agreed way of separating pay- 
meats for retention from pay¬ 
ments. for onward remittance: 
Bet it to Ptan&fe to pram Mr 
laterally for such an innovation 
—and to only one unfortunate 
partner. 

The more important comment 
is a wmwtfwr can only 
complain trader present ground 
rules if it to suffering general 
balance of payments problems 
(which Britain to not) and even 
then by proceeding against all 
surplus partners in the GATT- 
Britain's balance of payment* 
appears able to stand the 
remittance of part of theae 
gross invisible receipts from 
Japan to third countries. Indeed, 
it to to he tod erred that British 
businesses actually make profits 
thereby. 

What as our purpose In these 
complaints? J>o we want to 
improve our balance of pay¬ 
ments? If so, why apt the 

demands not addressed to other 
Urge trading partners in 
surplus? Is tide sot dtocrhi^1?*- 
tton, of the kind which pro¬ 
voked Japan into militarism 
50 years ago, and unwisely 
displayed today when Japan to 
just beginning to feel her way 
into; a new and more important 
wte to the international capi¬ 
talist worW 
DtekWQofm, 
White Lodge, 
67 Grove Lone, 
ComberweU, SB6. 

From Sir Michael Witford 
Mx^TowooRPspondents arc 

taterarttog upon whether 
Britain* trade with Japan i* 
balanced or upbalanvd taking 
bnrMbtes fesfo account. What 
would be the seeuR of a com- 
parable study of Japan’s tirade 
wlfh the EEC ss a whole within 
which tike majority of Japan* 
inrUflrfe aayniejxts probably 
stick, though some obviously go 
outside, lo Switzerland, for 
example? 
(Sir) U. WUford, 

Brook Cottage, 
Abbott* Aon, 
Andoanr, Hants.. 

that the large majority of 
shoppers prefer (he price ad¬ 
vantage they enjoy through 
shopping at the large super¬ 
markets to tbe cities pad larger 
towns. They have voted not 
with their feet but with the 
cam which most famines now 
possess. 

. it is, however, also true that 
Ip many communities She small 
independent grocer continue® to 
have a profitohte niche. Hto 
opening hours, product range 
and services are tailored to the 
needs of tog Jocfil customers in 
a way that large supermarkets 
cannot match gad wWCB earn 
tom a higher margin than they 
ton fltdata- 

In other words, satisfying the 
outtmiEris need is — as always 
— the recipe for suci:ss m re- 
ttlte tone qr small 

load vajoe 

taxation , j 
From Mr L. ifeirfum 

replace rates wtib a 
local odes tst certainly would, 
m Vx John CiJ$ajnttH$c (April 
18) says, pl*ce an additional 
harden on the lower paid and 
toafl /*»■ increased 
administration costs; 

The key is^ue raised by your 
Oprregpepdcgt. however, is that 
of land yatae* taxation, a system 

acknowledging that Ml land 
rightly beungg w on of the 
people, not to private or state 
interests. Even a modest level 
of LVT would bring land prices 
down end consequently stimu¬ 
late more economic production. 
Moreover, LVT would dis¬ 
courage land speculation 
(usually sailed “property** 
speculation) and encourage 
mor© positive hweetment to 
wdJthHprotteetog arose- The 
distinction between wealth 
creation and wealth accumula¬ 
tion to unfortunately not 
properly nndefgtood. 

AH political parties now have 
an opportunity to promote LVT, 
initially by substituting to for 
property rates at the low level, 
but clearly ihe Liberal Party 
has no intention of honouring 
its own cotutttattioa by giving 
a lead in (hb respect 

The only ray of hope on tbe 
horizon seems to be coming 
from a senior Labour member 
of Greater London Council. 
Now, it the Labour Party, or 
any other party, were to unite 
on a land value tax platform 
there would indeed be & reef 
chance of “breaking the mould" 
and -getting people back to 
work, but mere ttokertag with 
the engine, high borrowing, 
bribing tbe voters with their 
own and their cfafldren's money, 
will only exacerbate the social 
divide, perpetuate unnecessary 
confrontation and solve nothing, 
Lawrence Ltneban. 
17, Gaston BwA Wi, 

Employees’ 
interests 

From Mr B lust ope 
Sir, — Among other rad 

bantam deployed hi tbe battle 
for DoS Group, pride of place 
most be given so tbe smertfoa 
that the board *A a H«^«UT»g 
company has a direct statutory 
responsibility for the employees 
of the entire group. 

This to a complete misconcep¬ 
tion, though much emphasis has 
been placed upon it by the pro- 
Bmsfehaw members of the UD5 
board. Directors are required 
by SM pf tb« Companies Act 
I960 to have regard to the 
interrats of the employees pf 
the company whose directors 
Huy are. This is pot paler- 
nausm, hut a managerial duty 
which to owed in the company 
itself and to no one else. 

Some may call this a pedantic 
distinction. But directors ot 
subsidiaries have obligations of 
their own. Efficient manage¬ 
ment requires that the commer¬ 
cial and legal reality should be 
recognised—as in moot cases of 
course it to. 
Ralph Instone, 
7 New Square, 
Lincoln* inn, WC8, 

Honouring pension 
conunitments 
From Mr J. Frtmcey 

Shy—lt was a greet toy to 
read toe vital point made by 
your correspondent Mr Stuart 
BriekeU (April 19) namely that 
Alton pension payments will 
ooly be honoured by profitable 
industrial production and not, 
as I take it, by speculative in-1 
vestment in City funds. This to, 
another pain; that Governments 
should consider at a time when 
our Industrial base to being sur¬ 
rendered with Indecent haste. 

If I may make a personal 
point relating to pennons, % 
commenced recently to drew a 
staff pension to which I had 
contributed, from a small 
"middle management” salary, 
for# years. Far ream giving me 
tile addition to my state pension 
which I had expected. I have 
discovered that all that a nomi¬ 
nal staff pension does to to 
** insulate " you from any help 
extra to the state pension. 
People X know who had no staff 
penmen or ocher form of age 
insurance are enjoying a higher 
Standard of living tban.my wife 
and L Although we do ant 
grudge these people their com¬ 
forts, the situation does indicate 
an anomaly somewhere. 
John B. Franccy. 
J9, Aytovn Drive, 
Ersbine, 
Renfrewshire 

New 
city 

offices 
£7.00 a foot 

The cityls Peterborough. Rfty nmutesfiom 
Jong’s Cross. Tlie offices aie in Midgate House, 
a superb new building overlooking the cathedral 

The costis afl-iticiuscve. Rent, rates and 
service charge! 

The last 10,000sq&isavailableaow. 
Other modem offices are available in the city 

centre foom 150 to40,000sqft. 
And five individual schemes of up to 

120,000 sq ft aie being built now, in the heart of 
the city and only minutes from Queensgate, * 
Britain’s finest covered shopping centre, 

Ring John Case on Freefone432L vv* 

It must be the Ptetert#*®**6 
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*" oli£ GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS’ SPENDING SPREE THREATENS MONEY SUPPLY AIMS 

UK public borrowing £1.7bn over target 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

BRITAIN’S public-sector borrowing 
amounted to £9.2bn (S 14.2b n) in the 
financial year that ended this 
month. That was E1.7bn more than 
estimated by the Treasury when 
the Conservative Government in¬ 
troduced its budget on March 15 
and about C2bn more than many 
City of London analysts were pre¬ 
dicting only a few weeks ago. 

The substantial overshoot of the 
Government's target, disclosed in 
official figures published yesterday, 
appears to reflect an end-of-year 
spending spree by central govern¬ 
ment departments and local author¬ 
ities. 

The overshoot is embarrassing 
for the Government, mainly be¬ 
cause it has set borrowing targets 
for the 1983-54 financial year that 
many analysts think are very tight. 

The London Business School said 

earlier this week that this year's 
borrowing could easily be breached, 
and yesterday’s figures appear to 
underline the warning. 

The Government will also be anx¬ 
ious in case a high rate of public 
borrowing should put pressure on 
its money-supply targets, which 
were already showing signs of 
strain in March. It is likely to be es¬ 
pecially determined to avoid any 
upward movement in interest rates 
if it is considering an early general 
election. 

The borrowing figure was some¬ 
what less than the £9.5bn target an¬ 
nounced for the year in March 1982, 
but the Treasury was confidently 
predicting by the early autumn last 
year that actual borrowing would 
fall below that estimate. 

Indeed, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
the Prime Minister, subsequently 
urged total authorities to spend up 

to the limit of their budgets- A spe¬ 
cial allocation of cash for house im¬ 
provement grants was announced 
to help this. ' 

The autumn decision by Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe, Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer, to cut the employers’ national 
insurance surcharge by half a per¬ 
centage point and to give employers 
tons relief to the current year, also 
reflected a belief that borrowing 
was running below its target 

Those measures may have con¬ 
tributed to the higher figure an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

The main factor, however, ap¬ 
pears to be that departments, parti¬ 
cularly the Ministry of Defence. 
matte a last-minute effort to spend 
the full amount of their cash bud¬ 
gets. 

That was unexpected, because in 
1981-82, the first year in which Brit¬ 
ish public spending was plnnned to 

rash rather than volume terms, de¬ 
partments substantially underspent 
their budgets. Public borrowing to 
that year turned out to be £2tm be¬ 
low the Government’s estimate. 

It now seems that departments 
“got wise” to the new system. If so, 
the Government might be in trou¬ 
ble, since it has included an allow¬ 
ance of £L2bn for underspending in 
the current year and has cut the al¬ 
lowance tor contingencies to only 
£1.5bn, of which £300m has already 
been spent 

This is much tighter than the 
budget for 1982-83, which did not 
indude any explicit allowance tor 
imrlor^reiiTig and faftd a 
gency reserve of £2.4bn. 

The final figures tor 1882-83 
showed that local authorities made 
a final sprint to the dosing weeks 
of the year, increasing their borrow¬ 
ing requirements by £40Qm more 

than the Treasury was estimating 
to March As a result id substantial 
repayments on short-term debt 
their borrowing requirement far toe 
whole year was only £30fhn. 

Nationalised industries appear to 
have followed a similar path, in¬ 
creasing their burrowing require¬ 
ments by £2D0m more than expect¬ 
ed to a total for the year of £3.7bo. 

Officials are still uncertain about 
the extent to which, last-mhmte 
spending to 1882-83 merely repre¬ 
sents a shift of projects from one fi¬ 
nancial year to «witb»r. IF ffmf hap¬ 
pened, the borrowing pressure in 
the current year mi£it be eased. 

However, since phm* 
are set in cash rather than by parti¬ 
cular projects, departments tfw 
have plenty of time to find new pro¬ 
jects to replace any which have 
been accelerated from 198884 into 
1982-83. 

BL strike talks fail 
but sackings put off 
BY ARTHUH SMITH IN BIRMINGHAM 

BRITISH LEYLAND (BL) unions 
and management appeared to be 
pulling back from the brink last 
night in spite of the collapse of na¬ 
tional negotiations to solve the 
three-week old strike at Cowley, 
Oxford. 

The state-owned car company, to 
a move which postpones the imme¬ 
diate crisis, indicated that no deci¬ 
sion would be taken on dismissing 
employees until it was known how 
many workers had reported back 
by next Monday. 

The dispute erupted following 
management's attempt to do away 
with three minutes’ "washing up" 
time at the end of each shift. 

The trade unions will put their 
own "peace formula" to a mass 
meeting of the 5,000 strikers today. 
But the recommendation which the 
workers are expected to endorse is 
capable of many different interpre¬ 
tations - a move which opens the 
door for further negotiations. 

Mr Moss Evans, general secre¬ 
tary of the Transport and General 
Workers Union - one of the two 
main unions involved - said last 
night that immediately the result of 
the workers' vote was known union 
leaders would be in touch with the 
company to seek further meetings. 

Clearly there is the prospect of 
extended negotiations throughout 
the weekend. One possibility is that 
the Advisory Conciliation and Arbi¬ 

tration Service (Acas) might inter¬ 
vene. 

Crucial to the negotiating 
strength of both sides will be the 
mood of today’s mass meeting. BL 
must hope that as the dispute drags 
on, loss of earnings and its tough 
management line will increase the 
number of workers prepared to 
cross picket lines and report tor du¬ 
ty- 

However, there is no sign yet of 
support falling away - a factor that 
must have influenced Mr Evans, 
and Mr Terry Duffy, president of 
the engineering union, to their 1? 
hours of talks with management 
which broke down early yesterday. 

Austin Rover made one slight 
concession to the negotiations, of¬ 
fering to postpone by a further two 
weeks until May 30 the proposed 
abolition of the "washing up time." 

The company pointed out that 
from May 16 the Cowley assembly 
plant would be granted audited 
plant status - a move which lifts the 
ceiling on bonus earnings from 
£18.75 a week to £30 (546JO). Plants 
are deemed to have been audited 
once the time-and-motion men es¬ 
tablished levels and work 
practices which are acceptable ac¬ 
cording to international standards 
of efficiency. 

The trade union side, rejecting 
tire company proposals, put forward 
its own formula late in negotiations. 

MUitancy returns. Page 18 

Societe Generate de 
Belgique seeks capital 
BY PAUL CHEESEHIGHT IN BRUSSELS 

SOCIETE G&NERALE de Belgique 
(SGB), the financial holding compa¬ 
ny whose interests stretch through¬ 
out Belgian industry, is to seek 
fresh capital through a new issue of 
ordinary shares. 

It thus joins a growing number of 
major international financial insti¬ 
tutions seeking to take advantage 
of strengthening equity prices an 
international markets by raising 
fresh funds. 

The group yesterday disclosed 
net profits for 1982 of BFr 299bn 
(546.7mj confirming the recovery it 
originally announced at the end of 
March. 

In the previous year there were 
losses of BFr 2-74ba caused mainly 
by two factors: the consolidation to 
the accounts of Union Miniere, the 
non-ferrous mining company hurt 
by recession, and its Sybetra unit’s 
difficulties over a fertiliser plant 
construction contract in Iraq. 

SGB is maintaining its dividend 
at BFr 90 but this time the payment 
is covered by earnings; to 1981 the 
funds were drawn from reserves. 

The offer of new shares will come 
after SGB has itself subscribed to 
capital increases planned by a num¬ 
ber of group companies. The annual 
report, available today, does not 
specify how many shares the 
will offer or how much new 
it wants to raise. 

SGB says only that it will ap¬ 
proach the market "with a view to 
raising a substantial though not dis¬ 
proportionate amount in its own 
right" 

The decision to raise fresh capital 
has been pending since the begin¬ 
ning of last year. Although SGB 
does not say as much, the capital 
raising appears to he related to the 
internal reorganisation of the group 
and what it calls "streamlining the 
portfolio." 

Last year the group started to 
rfiangy the emphasis of its finanaral 
structure and to expand its re¬ 
sources. Recently it has sought to 
consolidate its borrowings with a 
BFr 3bn medium-term loan. 

The group, despite'the return to 
profits, is still suffering from the ef¬ 
fects of the recession. It is seeking 
to restructure its interests in the 
non-ferrous metals sector where 
the linchpin of its activities is Union 
Minfere, now wholly owned. 

SGB has failed so far,-the annual 
report makes clear, to find a part¬ 
ner either to take anequrty share in 
the mining company or to take part 
to a pooling of resources and a joint 
marketing drive. 

On the positive side, however, the 
accounts-show a marked reduction 
to the . provision made for fosses: to 
BFr 396.4m in 1982 from BFr L39bn 
in 1981 ' 
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Dunlop omits payout 
after £7m loss 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON 

DUNLOP, the hard-pressed UK 
tyre manufacturer, made a pre-tax 
loss of £7m last year despite its far- 
reaching retrenchment programme. 
It will pay no final dividend for the 
first time for more than a decade. 

The stock market had been ex¬ 
pecting the company to make a loss 
in 1982, compared with 1981 when it 
broke even, but the shares fell 3p to 
52p yesterday on the news. This 
gives Dunlop a market valuation of 
£7A8m. 

Sir Campbell Fraser, the chair¬ 
man, described the group's major 
problem as "tyres in Europe.” Dun¬ 
lop lost about £26m -in this area, 
half of it in Britain. 

Shareholders will receive no 
ment beyond the 2p interim 
dend already distributed. 

Dunlop's performance continued 
to worsen to the opening months of 
1983. Further radical action will 
have to he taken to improve its Eu¬ 
ropean tyre operations, the compa¬ 
ny said. 

“A strengthening performance to 
Germany was offset by continuing 
fljffirnlHwc in France, the UK and 
Ireland, ” it said. “On the other 
hand, profits from other products to 
the UK are'improving mid a num¬ 
ber of overseas subsidiaries, not- 
ably to the U-Sv are performing 
wefl." 

Turnover increased by £89m to 
£1.52m, an increase of 4Jj per cent, 
but when changes to tiie accounting 
treatment of companies in France, 
India mid Malaysia are token into 
account, the sales rise is reduced to 
3 per cent 

Dunlop's operating profit fell by 
dim to £41m, of which only £12m 
profit was made to the second half 
of 1982, reflecting a marked deteri¬ 
oration from the first half. 

The loss attributable to share¬ 
holders rose by £llm to £52m. But 
after taking into account <28m of 
extraordinary items - the result of 
rationalisation costs to Europe -the 
attributable loss was nearly double 
the 1981 figure at £80m. 

Dunlop shed 1,000 tyre jobs to the 
UK last year, leaving 4,750. The to¬ 
tal UK workforce dropped 4900 to 
25900. However; there is still 15 per 
cent overcapacity in Europe for car 
tyres. 

. Dunk^ to atiB .awaiting approval 
from, the Malaysianioragn.invest- 
ment committee for the sale of a 
25.5 per cent stake in Dunlop Mal¬ 
aysian Industries to a local invest¬ 
ment group, Pegi Malaysia. This 
sale would produce an extraordi¬ 
nary profit of about £24m. 

Sir Campbell repeated the com¬ 
pany’s earlier statement that it had 
no reason to believe that Pegi, 
which already holds 26 per cent of 
the parent Dunlop group, was going 
to make a bid for the rest 

Alcoa reports $14m 
loss in first quarter 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

ALUMINUM Company of America 
(Alcoa), the world’s biggest alumini¬ 
um producer, has reported a first- 
quarter loss of 5143m or 19 cents a 
common share, which compares 
with a net income of 543.8m or 57 
cents a share to the comparable 
quarter of 1982. 

The latest quarter's results are 
cushioned by S24m of inventory 
profits to the first quarter. 

In common with Reynolds Met¬ 
als, another big aluminium produ¬ 
cer which reported a first-quarter 
loss last week, Alcoa says that it be¬ 
lieves the worst is over for its indus¬ 
try. Mr Charles Parry, who took 
over as chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive at the beginning of the month, 
says the latest figures are an im¬ 
provement on the final quarter of 
last year and reflect a 6 per cent in¬ 
crease to shipments, 

"Order receipts in the UjS. were 
up substantially in the first quarter, 
part of the increase is attributable 
to inventory replenishment by our 
Customers," says Mr Parry. 

Although world ingot prices and 
prices of some U.S. mill products 
have been increasing, the company 
says there has been no price im¬ 
provement on rigid container sheet 

due to strong imparts and domestic 
competition. - 

Alcoa expects a “gradual but 
steady recovery to demand," in 
most flhnm'finiHil markets during 
the banlance of 1983. 

An increase in UJS. housing 
starts and car production should 
lead to an improvement in demand 
for common alloy business, but the 
company does not see any recovery 
in demand for its hard alloy prod¬ 
ucts because of the continued low 
production rates of commercial air¬ 
craft 

Group sales in the first quarter 
are marginally down at Sl.lbn but 
shipments of aluminium products 
are higher at 432,000 tonnes, com¬ 
pared with 397,000 tonnes in the 
first quarter of 1982. ' 

Mr Parry told' Alcoa’s annual 
meeting in Prttsbourgh yesterday 
that the beginning of bargaining on 
a new labour contract next month 
was the most important item on Al¬ 
coa's agenda currently. He said that 
it was vital that the unions argeed 
to a “significant moderation" to the 
rate of growth of employment costs. 
The long-term survival of the ttS. 
aluminium industry was at stake, 
he said. - 

BIS president 
warns on loans 
Continued from Page 1 

A number of banks, particularly 
small UjS. regionais and wruiiq- 
French, West -German and 'Swiss 
banks, have cut back on their inter¬ 
bank lines to Latin American debt¬ 
or countries. This is because the in¬ 
terbank money market is the eas¬ 
iest place for banks to cut baek 
their exposure to problem debtors, 
whereas regular bank loans are 
longer-term multilateral deals and 
more difficult to pull away from. 

Bankers said yesterday that Dr 
Leutwiler was troubled by the prob¬ 
lem of central bank responsibility 
in the interbank area should the 
commensal interbank lines prove 
difficult to recover. He therefore op¬ 
posed central bank pressure an the 
hanking community. 

Nigeria starts 
talks with IMF 
Continued from Page 1 

result of the international oil glut 
Foreign exchange reserves have 
fallen'from .a level of more than 
Sflbnin 1981 to barely Slbn today. 

Further contacts between senior 
Nigerian officials, and the IMF are 
likely.to take place in Washington 
next week, coinciding with the 
meeting of the World Bank's devel¬ 
opment committee. Then a further 
visit by an IMF team to Lagos to 
discuss firm “policy options” would 
be necessary before any letter of in¬ 
tent could be signed. 

A leading Nigerian banker said 
yesterday that be understood the 
Fund visit had been made on the 
cigar understanding that devalua¬ 
tion of the naira would not be dis- 

T- 

Israel will 
keep Golan 
says Begin 
By David Lennon in Tel Avhr 

MR Menahem Begin, Israel's Prime 
Minister, has forcefully declared 
that his country will never give up 
the Golan Heights, captured from 
Syria to 1967. This was a direct re¬ 
buff to ILS. President Rooahl Rea¬ 
gan, who last week said that he 
hoped all territory captured by Is¬ 
rael would be givea up. 

effectively annexed flu* 
lan to December 1981 when Israeli 
law was extended to the Heights. 
The Golan Heights are under Is¬ 
raeli law and will continue to be so 
always. Nothing can change that,” 
Mr Begin tnM cheering party sup¬ 
porters, to Tel Aviv. 

In an attempt to win support for 
his peace plan. President Reagan 
sent a message to President Hafez 
atAssad of Syria last week, ex¬ 
pressing the hope that the U.S. 
peace initiative could be expanded 
so that all territory occupied fay Is¬ 
rael would be given up. .... 

It is generally believed that 
reason for the failure of the Ameri¬ 
can effort to bring King Hngfrin of 
Jordan into the peace process was 
the objections of the Syrians. Dam¬ 
ascus felt left out because Mr Rea¬ 
gan’s initiative to September 1981 
faad not any reference to.the 
fate of the Golan. 

Last week's message to President 
Assad, clearly designed to rectify 
that, angered the Israelis. They 
were not mollified by assurances 
from Washington that the Prea- 
denfs letter merely reiterated long¬ 
standing American poficy. 

Despite its likely negative impact 
cm relations with Washington, Mr 
Begin derided to issue Ms forth¬ 
right statement over the Golan to 
make dear to everyone that Israel 
would never surrender the Golan, 
even in exchange for a peace treaty. 

.Meanwhile, there is growing-con¬ 
cern to Israel, that Syria may be 
preparing for limited action against 
the Israeli forces in Lebanon. Pfof 
Moshe Arens, the -Defence Minis¬ 
ter, told Knesset members that 
"certain military preparations are 
under way .in Syria, but it is not 
clear whether they are offensive or 
defensive in nature.” 

Thp Syrian military action, he 
said, might be to preparation for 
war or it might reflect Syrian ap¬ 
prehensions of an Israeli military 
operation. 

Turkey signs 
$2.5bn trade 
deal with Iran 
By Matin Munir in Istanbul 

TURKEY and Iran yesterday 
signed a trade protocol under which 
the neighbours' plan to increase 
their trade, volume to S2.5bn in 1983, 
a rise of 25 per cent-over the previ¬ 
ous year. 

The agreement was signed in An¬ 
kara by Mr Kernel Cabturk, the 
Turkish Minister of Trade, and Mr 
Behzad Nabati, the visiting Iranian 
Minister of Industry. 

Under the agreement, Iran, 
which last year replaced West Ger¬ 
many as the biggest recipient of 
Turkish exports, wiH increase its 
purchases from Turkey fay nearly 
70-per cent to SL3bn, Mr Canturk 
said. • 

Turkey will sell Iran wheat, bar¬ 
ley, meat, foodstuffs, te*tilgyL chem¬ 
icals, iron and steel, and other man¬ 
ufactured goods. The border posts 
between the two countries will re¬ 
main open round the clock to facili¬ 
tate the increased flow of traffic. 
Iran will give priority to Turkish 
ships and hire 2,000 lorries-from 
Turkey to use to carry goods at 
home. 

Turkish companies wffi. be given 
priority to contracts. to' manage, 
maintain and provide spare parts 
for Iranian factories. Turkish con¬ 
tractors expect to gain access to the 
Iranian construction market 

THE LEX COLUMN 

No spring in 

Dunkp's roedbokSng ability 
hare been improved not a 

jot fay five years of brutal stieamfin- 
tog- The' hairpin bend, encountered 
l<y its UK and European tyre opera¬ 
tions halfway thmugh 1982 has 
seen the whole company skew 
alamringty into pre-tax-losses of 
£7m. - ' 

wonder, rather than 'as the .hostile 
presence which it might have 
seemed only a few years ago. 

Woolworth Holdings 

But with sales up marginally to 
just over afcbn, there is still plenty 
of mileage befog docked t$>. 

After a subdued but sot unhope¬ 
ful first half, the tyre businesses 
have lost Plftrn in the UK and £9M 
in the rest of Europe. 

Daring the second six months ex- 
ports totbe EEC, particularly from 
Spain, have *na*rfiad what little 
volume growth the market has of¬ 
fered, whfle fiercely competitive 
pricing has reduced margins-espe¬ 
cially in France — and cast further 
gloom over a market racked by 

Profitable non-European opera¬ 
tions have again concealed inneb of 
the damage at an operating level, 
with useful gains reported fay the 
UJS. subsidiary. But £56m of fi¬ 
nancing charges better, reflect the 
cost of fapirig a European tyre pro¬ 
ducer - and by fully consohdaffag^ 
its French borrowings while decon- 
enfifluting Thmlnp ImfaJ the group 
has packed up net additional debt of 
£34m. 

With interest costs piling up. 
DunJqp has sorely missed receiving 
the £24m of cadi stuck in fhepipe- 
fine from its latest Malaysian asset 
disposal - exactly theland of timfog 
mi«diap which Danlqp's cash flow 
can now 01 afford. 

Another f^rr| of .rationalisation 
costs phis the usual stiff tax charge 
and £64m of capital investment has 
probably left a net outflow slightly 
in excess-of 1981's £48m, after tak¬ 
ing account of £23m received in 
1962 out of the de&cred proceeds of 
the MrRfr Dunlop. Estates sale. 

Given the cash. dgfwnt. and an 
£83m retained loss for 1982 Dunlop 
has setsraprisfogty, kept its assets 
under the property surveyor’s 
microscopes a £55m revaluation has 
been a crucial, help m.restraining 
the reported debt equity ratio to 94 
per cent 

As things stand, Dunlap must re¬ 
gard the recent accumulation of 
shares fay Malaysian interests as a 
source of some comfort, if not of 

After the 22p jump to Woolworth 
HoMtog!^ share price yesterday in¬ 
vestors who backed the ftfernoster 
buyout last November have seen 
the shares rise from a subscription 
price of 150p to 277p. This is excep¬ 
tionally good going for a company 
whose first teem report may be 
promising, but is certainly inconclu¬ 
sive. The big jump in profits-up 24 
per cent at the trading level for the 
year to January - was already un¬ 
derway last summer from tire very 
low base of Woohrorth's awful first 
half, and no dear strategy has yet 
emerged to show how Woolworth 
intends to keep momentum going to 
a less favourable riimate for con¬ 
sumer spending than the present 
one. * :: 

More.than half of the trading, 
profit increase was due to the newly 
established DIY activities. Volume 
to the traditional Woolworth bus!-' 
ness moved up only, marginally, 
with most of the rest of the im- 
provemeto-caming from some sen- 
able pruning, and better stock con-, 
trols. This was sufficient.to keep 
file company’s head above water on 
lb* hawnfiho rmtr financial sfrms 
tore - but only just With Wool-- 
worth’s debt now .standing at. a 
mountainous £303Am, tfho £40.7m 
interest charge left pre-tax profits 
at a mere £4 An. . 

The figures topk better after tak¬ 
ing -to £2&2m of property profits. 
Even so, tbey.stiH leave Woolworth 
on a fancy - or fanciful —.rating. 
Given some more property sales, 
which win be essential anyway, to 
trim borrowings; pre-tax profits 
could reach £28m this year. Bat 
that would leave it on a fufly taxed 
Trmltiph* of 14, mid without the 
property the p/e shoots into the ex¬ 
clusive h£ and S zone. 

fcifee whole industry. Mean 
offer a yield of 42 

pejr'jdarf. r a fongway fiKwi the days 
whentfcey wet* an income stock. 

! -.^^iSdvermnentfs exhortation to 
4<m-aatfaajjtfes to spend, spend. 

Chemicals 
Yesterday.it was the tom of the 

chemical sertor to move firmly into 
the van of the rising stock market. 
The confident tone emerging from 
ICTs AGM was enough to push the 
company's share pace' up 32p to an 
all-time high of 468p. Among the 
other stocks in the sector to register, 
highs were Laporte, up6p to 288p 
on reporting a healthy profits in¬ 
crease, and-BOC, up 18p to 230p. 

Ady.-uotion .that jhe heavy over- 
shopWq tite March CGBR figure 
could oe> explained away tty a 
switch to the .'profile, of local- 
authority borrowing was rudely 
dashed by yesterday's T’SBR statis¬ 
tics for the final quarter of fiscal 
1982-83. V . 

The-March overshoot, of ELThn - 
as competed with the Red Book Es¬ 
timate - gives no guide to the.un- 
deriyfag increase in spending. As 
much as half the apparent wks 
may represent the carry forward of 
lS&HBoutiays, particularly within 
central government, while the sport 
in' local authority spending' is un¬ 
likely to be repeated during a year 
in which the PSBR figure of fiUbn 
is. already locking tight 
. Yet these are not figures to 'de-. 
light a gilt-edged market increas¬ 
ingly concerned by the momentum 
of fee monetary aggregates. Part of 
the overspend will be immediately 
offset by a repayment of bank debt 
and fee authorities may recently 
have been selling much more stock 
than is apparfajt from their official 
operations. BuV to judge from the 
recent prrmftnnrpyn**0^ of Id 80d 
others, business loan demand* could 
be taking off at a time when the 
pattern of public spending is, to say 
the least, inscrutable and when, for 
this stage of the economic cyde. 
bank tending is already'on the high 
side. 

Basing themselves in Cumbernauld was therjght move'' 
for Forth Alloys: 

As manufacturers and. exporters of a wide range of alloy -' J 
iron castings, Fonh Alloys knew allabout the probterosand 
costs of product delivery. Understandably they wanted to 
operate in an area.with a good road system,-.nearby raH • . , 
terminals and easy access to an international airport. 

Cumbernauld was a naturalI choice. • 
"With a local road system linkecLto Scotland’s major 

road and motorway network, the NT73 and M74 giving direct " 
access to England’s main road routes, Glasgow atari - 

' Edinburgh stations and airports all within easy reach, Forth ; •. : 
Alloys could make the roost of Cumbernauld's advantages right 
from the word go. ." 

Forth alloys have enjoyed these advantages since-1961 when 
they were one of the first manufacturing companies to choose . . 
Cumbernauld as abase. Since then they, have been joined by many 
others who have also met with success. E5pd out what . - . . 
Cumbernauld can do for your business—send for o.ur “Facts & 

. Figures'5 now’ by dipping and posting the coupon below. 

IPlease said me your ^Facts and Hgures”-about Cumbernauld. 

Name __ ■ ■ .■■■■■ - - j- . 1 

j Company.^-. 

Address _ 
- I 

FT22/4 

. Position. 

I Post to:' 
-Tel No;'*- 

Cumbernauld House, Cumbernauld, Scotland;G673JH. 

Pnblished by The Financial Timas 

RAF. McC3eaa.MXI Gorman, BA. 
Ltd, Frankfurt Branch. id by- GJ-B- Qatmer. Frankfurt Itoln. A.V. Bare. 

_ . _, _ D-RP. Rstra8T.Ixjadon.iLsmemberscfhwKwrd^sfESx«etD«.'Rintar;Frahkfaxfisr 
Sooetats-DrpcXprci GmhH, Fnmkfnrt/Maln. ttenpmurible editor: c E.F. gwriw,, Ft«nkfurt/M*In-©Tbe Financial Tfcaes Ltd, iw»9 
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ICFs first quarter has son the ben¬ 
efit of better volumes, which may 
have, been enough to push pre-tax 
profits over the ClOOm mark. And 
the omens took promising for the 
current quarter, seasonally the 
strongest of ti» yedr, since seme of 
the price rises.feat seem to have 
been made to stick should be re¬ 
flected in ahpostto margins.. 

LapOrte’s 36 per cent increase in 
pre-tax profits to £M.7m was 
achieved on flat wAune in test 
year's dff&ctet rithmfte. The im- 

the company’s production facilities 
and its sfoady .sh^/tSteay frmn the 
cyefirejl Abbs, of ^ffientagEqjfaslmar- 
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Agfa-Gevaert group 
consolidates role 
in high technology 
BY PAUL CHaeSHBOKr 94 BRUSSELS 

THE SHARP pace of soles growth Indeed, the group wifl ahortiy start 
at AgfoOeraert, the international a tmm drive la WWgftao its poai- 
photcgraphic, magnetic, tapes, Son In tlweoumwarr*sdtictsarea, 
graphics and office systems group. However, this 0“* huhide , 
will slow op this year. Ur Andre camera swnafoew*. V» snxm1 
Leysen. the president, said vested plant at Uonicb.Is Ifetof dosed and 
day. terms fcr rrtandanrtsa were re- 

Growth will be 4 per cent fttf ccotfr speid w«» *e mions. Bat 
year after a 34 per cent increase is lfaeefaeS**WB«smwUlstiflbea 
1982toBFrlltLSba(SUS^limit. dw««*W««o»*nrtsorBFr 
sales produced record pra-texpeaf- *0, afrXBjrjuj sma. 
its last year of BFr agate* . CnMvre wiB still be available 
BFr 509x9 in 1981. - canyfof the. Agfa name, but they 

That result signalled that Agfa will be produced for the group un- 
had recovered Croat the M «ofr der contract, probably id Singapore, 
tons of HMD and 191! and *6 and to Agfa specifications. The 
losses of BFi-Uha in IBH : group already' follows that trth- 

Doring this period th» Gcsmto- nfoue with small office copiers 
Belgian group, new a wboflp flpnod made in Japan. 

******* i52S35*-IS3! ^n,tle ^ t*******^ emphasises 
a“*5‘ °® international character of the 

iMri^-«d wtoMtortn group, the base remains in Europe. 

ZSS iSSSt s-“ ,sras t s 
there remain ^ kinds of 

saehitsetts was doristve. *4W“4 **■ 
Not only is the UJS. now the Mr I*3r5«n was referring to fac- 

onfftit bigg*** BMtrWft for grm*n_ ^ SUCh M WITMCy fluctuations, 
fart, witlwHrt ihf pop- enable customers to one 
tri button, turnover last yror in Bel- ««ntry to take advantage of shifts 
man-franc terms would have in* “ v*^w- huy Agfa products and 
creased at only fust over half ti* *2 them cheaply in another 
rate it actually did. EEC country, thus undermining the 

Cdmpugraphic t»',M Agfa group s price Stmcture. 
electronics with increasing empha- Hefletting a multinational view 
sis, providing typesetter »»d »V> of the EEC Mr Leysen argued that 
front-end systems for ehctnnic the Common Market is not a corn- 
printers which Agfa has already de~ toon market With a look at Fuji in 
vetoped. Japan and Kodak in the U he 

The acquisition symbolises Agfa’s asked: “How can European compa- 
ooacentratkm of industrial prod- mes go on defending their position 
ucts, breaking earlier traditional to such ■ a split-up market while 
reliance on the amateur photo- faced with competitors who can 
graphic market and moving in the base (heir operations on a big, horn- 
opposite direction to Kodak, the ogeneous home market?" 
dominant international force in the . The share of countries outside 
amateur photographic market. Belgium Germany in Agfa’s 
Magnetic tape sales now represent turnover is now more than 78 per 
less than 19 per cent of turnover. cent, and 97 per ceat of the group's 

Group exeimtives at the Belgian Belgian output is exported. But dif- 
beodquarters near Antwerp expect ncultiea of distribution In the EEC 
this configuration to remain rough- could add about 10 per cent to Ag- 
tyr the some for the next fetr years, fit's seizing prices. 

r CNMW wiB still be available 
carrying the. Agfa name, but they 

group already follows that tech¬ 
nique with small office copiers 
made in Japan. 

While this diversity emphasises 
the international character of the 

Earnings 
setback 
for Dow 
Chemical 
By Wchard Lambert In New York 

DOW CHEMICAL suffered a 
sharp decline in first quarter 
profits (Ms year, but says U is 
“still confident the second half of 
1963 will demonstrate dramatic 
Improvement.” 

Sales in the first quarter fell 
from SL8bn to SSJSbn and net in¬ 
come was down from 9254m to 
580m, Thb still represents a sub¬ 
stantial improvement on the 
S13m earned In the final quarter 
ot 1962. 

"We are on the trail of eco¬ 
nomic recovery," commented Mr 
Paul Orefitoe, Dow's president 
and chief executive. Tim cheml- 

I cal tmfastty traditionally lagged 
the general economic eyde hr 
several months, he added, hut 
"we are encouraged by the stead- 
Uy increasing datiy sales rate of 
our principal products each 
month.” 

Dow's European bushacM had 
registered a healthy gain far the 
period, Mr OrofOce said, and Hs 
German operations set an all- 
time rales record for March. 

Ihe company said the general 
pricing environment was Im¬ 
proving, with price gains on 
severaflwy products such as eth¬ 
ylene tfichloride, vinyl chloride 
monomer mid low density poly¬ 
ethylene. The trend towards 
higher prices was expected to 
continue. 

Total debt increased by 9312m 
in the quarter, but net interest 
expenses were down by $27m. 
The first quarter profit included 
gains of $4ftn on foreign curren¬ 
cy transactions, an increase of 
S33m on the 1982 figure. Net in¬ 
come also inchrfed $15m In ex¬ 
traordinary earnings arising 
from the redemption of certain i 
Dow bonds. The comparable pe- j 
riod of 1962 Included a $57n> ex¬ 
traordinary gain on a stock-for- 
debt swap. 

Buninas per share in the lat¬ 
est period fdl from 50 cents to 28 
cento before extraordinary items. 
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Buy where 
your builder buys. 

SRITH* 
BUILDERS MERCHANTS 

A resilient, yet wary, performer 
BY WILLIAM HALL M NEW YDftK 

down 27% at $259m 
BY WILLIAM HALL W NEW YORK 

THE sharp downturn in die world 
oil drilling market bos hit the earn¬ 
ings of Schlumberger, the leading 
UJS. "well logging" company. Net in¬ 
come in the first quarter of 1983 is 
27 per cent down at S250m. •• 

The fall in the group's profits pri¬ 
marily reflects the drop in oil ex¬ 
ploration activity since the second 
quarter of last year. The downturn 
has been most severe in North : 
America, where the number of drift- 1 
ing rigs operating has continued to 
fall to the lowest level since August 
1976. 

One of Sdilumheirger's main ac¬ 
tivities is known as "wireline" ser¬ 
vices, which intortves dropping a 
cable, plus • instruments,. down oil 
wells to transmit geotogtoal data to 
the surface which is then plotted cm 
a graph or. “log.” 

North American 'wireline reve- | 
nues fell 34 per otoii in the first < 
quarter and outside North America < 
- ScMumherger 'opwwtes t in 92 
countries around the world - reve- j 
nues were 2 per cent iower. < 

The overall revenues of the oil¬ 
field service operations tell IS per 
cent to S9l2m and revenues of the 
measurement control and compo¬ 
nents operation fell 5 per cent to 
S522m. 

Group earnings were hit by a, 
S28m aftertax charge reflecting the' 
cost of closing the San Jose manu¬ 
facturing facility of Fairchild add 
provision for a toss on the disposal 
of AccutesL 

Losses doubled 
at Bloedel 
By Our.HnancW Staff 

NET operating losses at MacMillan 
Bloedel, Canaria's largest forest 
products company, more than 
doubled in the first quarter from 
CSI0.4m to 0523m (U.SJIB.7m). 

The latest period excludes special 
gains of CS25.4m on the sales of an 
office 

World Airways 
posts $58.5m 
loss for 1982 
By Our New Yortc Staff 

WORLD AIRWAYS to attempting 
for the second time in a year to 
restructure its balance sheet fol¬ 
lowing heavy losses in the final 
quarter oCUKL Its 1982 financial 
statements have again been 

: qtxaHfied by the authors with re- 
speet to the company's ability to 
continue as a going concern. 

The ahfine. which is based In 
Oakland, CaEfenia, lost S23Jm 
in the final qnuter of last year, 
up from fllftn in the some peri¬ 
od of 198L Losses for the year 
rose from 92&2m to 95&5m. 

As a result of this setback. 
World has. not made certain 
scheduled payments to its lend¬ 
ers, and to not in compliance 
with other provisfons of its debt 
agreements and *1^* fawaf^ 
AO interest and principal pay¬ 
ments have keen met to date on 
the companfs nuhtidy issued 
debt 

NeW. Issue 

GIVEN the weB-puhfidsad prob¬ 
lems ip ititaxtattonol banking ami 
the equality serious problems in do¬ 
mestic lending,. the first-quarter 
performance, ofthe majority of US. 
bank* to have reported so far looks 
surprisingly restitonfc which will be 
reassuring ter those investors who 
have been piling into UJS. bank 
stocks in recent weeks. 

Bank profit growth has not been 
as healthy as it was in the opening 
quarter of 1982, but it is, nonethe¬ 
less, a big improvement on the final 
quarter of last year. Comparisons 
are slightly complicated since US. 
banks have changed their reporting 
format and ara now only reporting 
net income. The old item "income 
before securities transactions" has 
been dropped and gains and losses 
on this ride of the business, which 
In a few cases in the latest quarter 
were important, are now lumped in¬ 
to "non-interest operating income.” 

Bearing that caveat in mind, the 
performance of the majority of the 
lending US. banks in the first quar¬ 
ter still looks good. Citicorp, the 
market leader, increased its net in¬ 
come by 18 per cent to 9228m and 
increased its first-quarter dividend 
by 9 per cent to 47 cents a share. 
This follows a 10 per cent increase 
in the opening quarter of 1982. 

Meanwhile, rival New York mon¬ 
ey centre banks J. P. Morgan and 
Manufacturers Hanover increased 
their net income by around a third. 
The performance of some of the re¬ 
gional banks was even more im¬ 
pressive. 

Of the top dozen banks to report 
so far, only Continental IHinoas, 

Manhattan »«d Crocker 
have reported tower earnings; Ban- 
kAmerica, after adjusting for non¬ 
recurring items in the previous 

year, virhially stood still in the first 
quarter of 1983. 

Based on the data of the top doz¬ 
en U.S. banks, foe following figures 
give some idea of how the U.S. 
banking industry performed in the 
opening months of ihe current year. 
9 Net income for the 12 bank hold¬ 
ing companies rose by 9 per cent to 
just under Si bn. Lower funding 
casts os a result of tower interest 
rates, plus unproved margins, were 
the main factors behind the im¬ 
provement Total assets of the 
group rose by around 5 per cent; 
• Loan loss provisions were some 
four-fifths up on a year ago at just 
over 5700m. reflecting the deterior¬ 
ation in asset quality on both inter¬ 
national lending and also domestic 
lending; 
• The total sire of non-performing 
loans of the 12 banking groups rose 
by around £7bn to just over S15bn. 
tor the big international banks, the 
bulk of the increase was due to 
Mexican and other Latin American 
private sector borrowers while the 
West Coast banks in particular suf¬ 
fered from an increase in real es¬ 
tate loans which have turned sour, 
and banks in tire South hare been 
hit by a rise in the number of ener¬ 
gy-related loans which have moved 
onto a non-performing basis. 

Net interest revenues, which typi¬ 
cally account for more than two- 
thuds of UJS, bank revenues, were 
fairly firm in the first quarter. 
Higher loan volumes helped, but in 
most cases notably higher spreads 
(the difference between the cost of 
funds and the yield on a loan) were 
equally important 

J. P. Morgan, for instance, was 
able to boost its Interest rate spread 
by nearly a quarter, or 60 basis 
points, in the first three months of 

LMApma U4L BANKS - FIRST CKJARTWR IBMPDfoHUMNCt 

etHoarp 

J. P. NtorBM 

S*ourtty PaoMe 

Crodur 

kaMta Amoal Nat Annual Loan Non- Annual 
Itarota iwth Inc. growth to«* growth poriorm- growth 
Sta * Sot % pro*. 

3m 
% lap loan 

Sr 
°h 

12S a.o wan 18 138 81 1900 83 
t20 1M 1203 14“ 96 57 2978 na 
78 3Ji mi (8.0) 70 27 1900 115 
BO 4J 820 320 54 111 875 21 
98 7J5 117.8 37.0 70 312 700 81 
46 3.6 71 .S mo 29 64 796 35 
41 (11-*) 31 St (522) 100 IBS 2000 137 
40 7.1 542 5.1 43 52 1148 IK 
40 42 . «.1 15.0 15 oa 478 13 
37 iojo 61.2 164 38 M 855 144 
3S bjo 43£ 31 JO 35 58 876 53 
26 174 mi 0*5) 15 55 72* 78 

’ Advsfitct to rcr. reejmg i&ns <n 1962. rm - ootmmtaUa, 6gums m orackes - toss 

1983 compared with the same peri¬ 
od of last year. Meanwhile, non-in¬ 
terest revenues such as fees and 
commissions were ■aihcr*wH»L 
ly higher in many cases. Morgan 
earned S36.3m from foreign ex¬ 
change dealing in the first quarter 
against a loss of &L5m in 1982 and 
Citicorp nearly doubled its foreign 
exchange earnings to just under 
SlOOm in the first quarter. 

At the same time the banks hare 
been keeping a tight hold on ex¬ 
penses. Bank America, which is res¬ 
tructuring its Californian branch 
system, was able to trim its payroll 
by 2J300 people in the first quarter. 

Although the overall perfor¬ 
mance of UJSl In ^ 
quarter looked reasonable, there 
was considerable variation between 
hjmVc Among the big Hwwfrc Con¬ 
tinental Illinois is still battling with 
its inheritance from last year's 
Penn Square debacle-the first real 
sign of the mounting problems in 

energy lending which are beginning 
to haunt many U.S. Vm^Vg 

Continental Illinois put aside 
SlOOm in the first quarter, the high¬ 
est provision of any bank apart 
from Citibank, and revealed that of 
the 52hn non-performing loaia in 
its portfolio, nearly a third (S605m) 
reflected loans bought from Penn 
Square. 

Seafirst, the other big bank hit by 
the collapse of Penn Square, is also 
still suffering the after-effects. 
First-quarter results show another 
substantial loss. 

While the scars of Pena Square 
are still visible at Seafirst, Conti¬ 
nental Illinois and to a lesser extent 
Chase Manhattan, hanv analysts 
believe that the problems associat¬ 
ed with energy-lending are only 
just beginning to surface. The Dal¬ 
las-based Interfirst Corp^ the hug¬ 
est hanking group in the test-grow¬ 
ing Texas market and the fifteenth 
biggest in the US-, reported a 25 

Sauna Complied ton inSnrtZi# tank dxa 

per cent fall in first-quarter net in¬ 
come 

The West Coast is also undergo¬ 
ing significant changes which are 
hitting the earnings of several 
banks. 

BankAmerica's net interest mar¬ 
gin grew more modestly than those 
of the East Coast banks Ln the first 
quarter - a factor it blames on the 
higher cost deposit structure which 
is following the introduction of the 
new high-yielding current accounts 
(money market type accounts). 

Crocker National, which is major¬ 
ity-owned by Midland Bank, has 
been even more seriously affected 
by the developments, plus the prob¬ 
lems associated with real estate 
lending. Despite the SSOOm extra 
capital it received from Midland, its 
earnings fell in the first quarter and 
its return on assets is the second 
lowest after Continental Illinois of 
the leading banks. Over half of its 
S724m non-performing assets is re¬ 
lated to real estate. 

Apple Computers boosts Norsk Data 
income 73% in quarter to float 

Solvay returns to black 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

APPLE COMPUTER,: foe UJS. per¬ 
sonal and business computer manu¬ 
facturer, lifted its second quarter 
earnings by 73 per cent to SZSJhn, 
or 40 emits pm- share from 513.8m 

.(24 cents per share) in the corre¬ 
sponding period of the .previous 
year. 
- Safes soared from 9131m to 
9228m on the back of continuing 
strong worldwide demand for Apple 
products. And turnover received a 
further boast from the January in¬ 
troduction of the new Apple 1LE 
personal computer, though the bet¬ 
ter than expected demand out¬ 
stripped production, causing tem¬ 
porary shortages at the retail level 

Mr A.C. Markknla, vice chair¬ 
man, said the company had stepped 
up production of the Apple 11B at 
its U.S. and European plants in or¬ 
der to meet “growing market re¬ 
quirements.” He added that the con¬ 
figuration of the 256X Apple 111 
had been standardised and prices of 
the system had been cut following 
lower component costs and im¬ 
proved manufoctiiri^g efficiency. 

Apple is to introduce its new per¬ 
sonal compute- oodenamed Macin¬ 
tosh this winter. 

It is expected to be Apple’s 
answer to IBM's personal compu¬ 
ter, a S2,000 to 531)00 
aimed at a broad range of home, 
business and educational users. 
First users of the Macintosh are ex¬ 
pected to be students at UJS. unr- 

' ; These Bonds having been xrtd, dus announcement appears aa a miner of record only. 

WtH4A»> BMNW I^W <WVUM»WV» 

Primary Industry Bank 
of Australia Limited 

(twaponM with limited fabUify unto fa New South Woks Companies Act, 1961; 

A$20,000,000 
145496 Capital Bonds due 1988 

March 1983 

versifies, which will buy the compu¬ 
ters at substantial discounts. Mac- 
intosh is expected to become gen¬ 
erally available by next spring. 

like the recently introduced Lisa, 
Macintosh wiB have a mouse con¬ 
troller (a form of remote control.) 
and integrated software which al¬ 
lows foe user to switch easily from 
one application to another. It is a 
16-bit computer with 64K bytes of 
usable internal memory. In its basic 
configuration it wfll come with one. 
built-in floppy disk drive and a 
video display with a separate key¬ 
board. 

If the Macintosh is a success, it 
could become Apple’s high volume , 
product Industry analysts specu¬ 
late that it will replace the Apple DI 
as Apple’s small business machine. 
The price of Apple n E, now selling 
for just under 92400, is expected to 
be significantly reduced to make it 
more attractive for home and 
school use. The company also has a 
S500 computer in development 

Details of the Macintosh were 
leaked in the UJS. tins week when 
Drexe! University in Philadelphia 
announced that it had signed an 
agreement with Apple to purchase 
3,000 units, most of which are due to 
he delivered by December. The uni- 
versftyr intends to require bB new 
students to buy one of the compu¬ 
ters at a discounted price of 51,000. 

"We will be buying several thou¬ 
sand more in years to come." said 
Dr Bernard Sagik, the university 
vice-president for affairs. 
"We chose the Apple machine be¬ 
cause it offers the most attractive 
user acccess." The Apple computers 
will come complete with built in 
software. 

new issue 
in U.S. 
By Fay Chester In Oak) 

NORSK DATA, the fast growing 
Norwegian mini-computer compa¬ 
ny, has sought approval from the 
Securities and Exchange Commis-, 
sion to fkwt a new issue on the UJS. 
market The issue will total at feast i 
1.5m non-voting B shares and possi¬ 
bly up to 22m if wmggb interest is 
shown by the market I 

The issue has been underwritten i 
by a consortium headed by Morgan j 
Stanley & Co., New York. j 

Norsk Data’s Norwegian shares, 
with a par value of NKr 20 have re¬ 
cently been traded at around NKr 
240 on the Oslo stock exchange. 

Metzler bank 
earnings static 
By Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt 

METZLER, the Frankfurt mer¬ 
chant bank, has reported that it 
was able to nyuatsfa earnings at 
the high level reached in 1981. 

The bank, which reported total 
assets of DM 681m (5283m) is active 
in the merchant Nnnirrug business 
and earns around two thirds of its 
profits from providing banking ser¬ 
vices. 

The bank said that securities 
business was particularly profitable 
but that iwaqgimt in iending were 
virtually unchanged. 

The bank said it is seeking to ex¬ 
pand its operations in the area of 
corporate fin*nw«t advice. 

SOLVAY, the Belgian chemicals 
group, has clawed its way out of the 
red for 1982 and is to raise its divi¬ 
dend by one-third. 

Aftertax profits of BFr 2£bn 
(S53m), compare with a sat lore in 

1981 of BFr 752m. The performance 
has allowed foe dividend to go up to 
BFr 200 a share from the BFr 150 
paid in 1981. 

The latest profits still leave Sol¬ 
vay a long way short of its peak 
earnings performance. 
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Fokker needs economic upturn 
to capitalise on fresh confidence 

ST WALTER 825 M AMSTERDAM 

A RE-BERTH of optimum has 
characterised prospects so for 
this year ax Fokker, the Dutch 
aircraft maker. Last year was 
one to forget Cancelled orders, 
bulging stocks of unsold air¬ 
craft and a net loss of FI 10.2m 
(53.7m) marked out 1962 as a 
low point in the company’s 
fortunes. Fokker seemed to 
hare run out of ideas as well 
as hue*, and cloeed a dismal 
12 months with the announce¬ 
ment of 1,400 redundancies. 

Now there is a stirring in the 
undergrowth and confidence is 
returning. The number of 
workers to be dismissed has 
been reset at 3*150 and there 
is talk of the development of 
an aircraft for the 1990s and 
beyond. Those old, but 
unageing workhorses, the F27 
and The F28, have been brushed 
down and re-shod for new 
markets. 

The F-18 assembly tine, turn¬ 
ing out Undesigned fighters 
for the Dutch and Norwegian 
airforces, is going weH and 
there is even the chance of a 
repair and con¬ 
tract from the U.S. airforce for 
Sts own F-16s in Era-ope. 

Fokker has not been so rash 
as to forecast any return to 
profit this year. It hopes, how¬ 
ever, to break even in 1991 and 
Is confident that it will still be 
around in the 21st century sell¬ 
ing products developed tram its 
own resources. 

The company’s 1962 results, 
published month, show a 
4 per cent increase in turnover 
to Fl LSSfan. The operating 

Another major loss charged 
to the 1962 accounts relates to 
the redundancies scheme. A 
Fl 35m provision was written 
in to cover costs and wage 
supplements involved in the 
slim-down, and the consequence 
was a pretax loss of Fl 164a. 

As a result of the events of 
1982, Fokka^s total assets nee 
from the 1981 total of Fl 9tSm 
to Fl Ll9tm. Mum of the in¬ 
crease was, however, accounted 
for by unsold aircraft and, 
because of the extent of the net 
loss, no dividend was pod. 

That, then, was the position 
facing management and workers 
on January 1 tins year. Setting 
things right was bound to prove 
difficult and, indeed, Fokker 
has not sought to rush ahead 
with new plans and ideas. ' 

Tile alftHfrniy of Riming Wmf 
into gold simply does not func¬ 
tion to the world aviation 
market at the moment and ft 
was agreed instead to spruce up 
existing programmes, stream¬ 
line and pacify the workforce, 
and look ahead in a realistic 
fashion to a new project for the 
1990s. 

Two events may be seen in 
rest aspect as marking the turn¬ 
ing point: an order from Garuda, 
the Indonesian state airline, for 
ten F28s, and a guarantee by the 
Government last November 
agimweY bank togas of Fl 60m. 
The former, though backed by 
the re-purchase from Garuda of 
older aircraft, kept the produc¬ 
tion lines going ax a vital time 
while the latter—though not so 

restdt was Fl 16.8m—the same 
as in 1981—end there were 
improvements in each of the 
various aircraft programmes. 
What went wrong was the year1* 
interest charges, which surged 
by 250 per cent, to FT 27m. 

Customers, quite simply, were 

tracts. Some even cancelled at 
the last moment, leaving 
hangars crowded wifo finished 
aircraft and cash inventories 
inflated by assets, the value of 
which was uncertain. 

for taken up—demonstrated the 
Government's confidence in the 
company. 

Cancelled orders—or retarded 
sales, as the company prefers 
to tbfrfk of them—did not, in 
fact, mean that Fokker foiled 
to sell any aircraft last year. A 

compared with 16 in 1981, and 
twenty-two F28s (against 13). 
10 of them to Garuda. The total 
number of F27s sold to date 
stands at 752. to 269 operators 
in 61 countries, while 206 

F28b have been'delivered to 47 
operators in 32 countries. 

The problem last year was 
tint up to the time of the 
Garuda placement; more were 
befog stockpiled than were 
befog sold. That situation has 
now been transformed, and 
there are firm indications of a 
number of hew orders for both 
aircraft on the horizon. 

Fokker is unwilling to talk 
about potential orders until 
they are converted into 
deliveries. Even so, the mood is 

will create marketing problems 
—especially when added to the 
20 bought back from Garuda— 
Fokker says that good homes 
can be-found for alL 

Keeping the F27 and the F28 
up to date involves many things. 
Including avionics and the use 
of lightweight - compound 
materials—tiie latter a Fokker 
speciality. But re-engining in. 
this cost-conscious age is a key 
factor. Rolls-Royce has been the 
main, . traditional supplier of 
engines' to Fokker, and the 

The two workhorses of the Fokker stable—the F28 
(below) the F27 

Whitney of 
foothold..:;. 

the U.S.—to gain a 

decidedly less pessimistic than Dutch company's present quest 
six months ago. For a start, for a new generation of power 
wunpany caixmm have won units means not merely fresh 
■what they see as an Important opportunities for the British 
victory over the British Aero- company lag a chance for the 
space BAE-146 in the Australian competition—basically Pratt and 
market. East-West Airlines of Whitney uf foe U.S.—to gain a 
Australia recently contracted to foothold..:;,.', 
buy three F28s of foe new wke-w™. — • 

SPb^)deS«S^rom stock! foe Euro- bas been delivered from stock, Afrfeqs project 
The contract was won against through manufacture of 

intense competition from carbon fibre landing doors for 
British Aerospace, which needs the new A300-600 and has. to 
to «»J1 at least 300 146s if it is addition, bees •’ mairing wing 
to recoup its development parts for the A310. 
costs. Fokker has been ex- ttnni~in.v.i" *v«. umuumijn 
tremely worried in recent El®, 

n?ODaS tb* riew British ttk&ISuS 
aircraft The two companies 
have been bombarding poten- “*■ 
tial customers with rival claims ce.—„ 
about reliability and economy. 
Fokker claims to have won in a 
terms of fad ^gnnpSon and 

deleter Bome.h.t nhdereng.toyed. eve. 

of foe two aircraft—a sfcnifi- after lo*SCB- * 
cant feature in foe 1980s. Looking ahead, Fokker has 

Cteariy. foe fact that Fokker Pfon* f°** an advanced turbo- 
wasaMe to produce its latest Prop airliner, with multi-blade, 
models from stock has been of ampdynamirellydKi^^ pre- 
assistance to with East- Pdlera, which could travel at the 
West. The Dutch group insists, 9**[<* a M®05 
however, that the F28 is as ** cost in fuel. It is also 

two engines against four, is a 
better bet in terms of matote- Meanwhile, the F27, the F28 
nance. East-West has also and the £16 will keep pxotiuo- 
agreed to purchase six of the Uon going at a tolerable level, 
latest SEark 500 F27s, and while All Fokker wants now is an 
the trade-in of 10 older F27* economic upturn. 

On other founts, Fokker re¬ 
mains attodxted with foe Euro¬ 
pean Airbqs joint project 
through its manufacture of 
carbon fibre landing doors for 
the new A300-600 and has. to 
addition,' been making wing 
parts for foe A310. 

Routinely, foe F16 assembly 
lines are moving' along steadily 
and are expected to keep rolling 
well Into foe 1990s. A TJS. air¬ 
force maintenance contract— 
expected in May- -would bring 
in valuable revenue. Just as 
important, ft would help pre¬ 
serve a skilled workforce now 
somewhat under-employed, even 
after job losses. 

Looking ahead, Fokker has 
plans for an advanced turbo¬ 
prop akiiner, with multi-blade, 
aerodynam.kia.llyd esigned pro¬ 
pellers, which could travel at the 
speed of a 1980s fan-jet at only 
half the cost in fuel. It is also 
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Insights into Japan’s Corporate Machine 
No one in foe worid today can afford to ignore Japan’s success. In foe past three decades,Japan has emogol - 
from the ruins ofwar to develop an economy surpassed in size only by the Umted States in tbe^western world. 
The decisions and actions of Japanese businessmen now have mstant repercusaons in boardrooms^and^on 
factory floors everywhere. 

Japan’s Success Spawns Rising Conflict Overseas 
To some, the Japanese are a disruptive foroe in worid trade, flooding overseas markets with a narrow range ! 
of products—cars, television sets, video tape recorders, computers, etc.—to destroy local industries and 
jobs. In Europe and the United States, for example, voices are heard demanding a “final reckoning” with 
Japan on trade issues. There is talk of a-“trade war.” There are. calls for governments to impose import 
restrictions on Japanese goods. And ihere are demands for theJapanese to dismantle their import barriers in 
orderto malceit easier for American and Enropeanonnpanies to sefltbefrproductsto the 118 mSfionpeopleih' ... . 
Japan’s giant marketplace. . 

To others, the Japanese success story demonstrates just what can be achieved through the sheer effttttof a: 
homogeneous work fence, supported by a corporate poEcy that is geared towardiong-tenn growth as opposed 
to short-term profit, and a commitment to continuous research and development. Japanese qimpiw1 are ' 
now bring wooed by their competitors overseas to export their capital and business expertise. The bulk of 
Japan’s television products are now manufactured overseas and the number of videb tape recorders pro¬ 
duced abroad is increasing steadily. There is a similar trend in foe production of cars, motorcycles, micro¬ 
chips for computers... and the list is growing each day. 

Toward a Better Understanding 
AH these developments, fix good or bad, require a better understanding of foe Japanese.^ Are they really vil¬ 
lains intent on success no matter what the cost to their trading partners? Are they really economic supermen? 

different to some degree from that of their western-counterparts, Japan, does hot have any secret-store of 
wisdom that is denied to others. When business conditions are had, Japanese companies go bankrupt too. In 
fact, the Japanese have lost their competitive edge in many industries. Cheap imports, often from Europe 
and the United States, have destroyed the profitability of a-uumber of mamifagrorfng winty -Having once 
outclassed their competitors in the "West,the Japanese now find tharndva looking Tmcomfortably oyer their 
shoolderat foe chaBenge from emerging “new Japans” such as South Korea and Ml Japan's once afl- 
conquering shipbuilding and steel industries, to their chagrin; are losing many orders to such «mpefifir>n 

Somewhat belatedly, the Japanese have realised foe necessity of creating abetter image overseas, arntas their 
business operations become more internationalized, greater emphasis is bring placed on better communica¬ 
tion between Japan and the rest of tile worid. How many vrestern. businessmen know, for example, that 
many of the major Japanese trading companies—the notorious ~Sogo Shostaa’* regarded as having spear¬ 
headed the powerful Japanese export drive—today actually do more business hamcfKng imports-or promot¬ 
ing third-country trade and economic development? ... v.. 

How Do the Japanese See Themselves? 
Geoffrey Murray, a British journalist who has spent the last two decades 

ggl P,^ JA years of which were spent in Japan, has talked to foe men who 
h*Ip keep foe Japanese economy healthy. Starting on May 3, the 

l;. ’ * ■ "Financial Ttones will publish a secies of advertisements highlighting. the ■ 
' •• results of Ms findings obtained hi interviews with 15 of Japan’s top 

corporations, giving them, the opportunity to tell their mde of the story. 
Senior executives wfll discuss tfarir business philosophy, attitudes 

IgBH toward overseas markets, efforts to internationalize business operations, 
and how they combine the accumulated expertise of East and West into 
successful international corporations. They will reveal how they view their- 

H^Bawn corporate image, especially as it relates to the challenges of the 
Information Age,” providing details about their efforts to ensure good 

communication between head office and staff in the field (both Janazrae 
locally-hired), and to promote a better nnJuwJanSing nf. •" 

Whether you regard foe Japanese as competitors or colleagues, this fascinating soles will nrovide 
invaluable insights Into their way of thinking ana their approach to business. 

Watch for the beginning of this informative series of advertisements 
in the May 3rd issue of 

FINANCIALUMES 
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 

UOL sees 
sharp 
earnings 
increase 
By Cwt^t ILsala Tfwfpsis 

UNITED OVERSEAS LAND. 
(UOL) the major property 
development tnociitc company 
of the Untofl Overscan Sack 
group, has forecast sharply 
higher earnings For the current 
year ending December IMS. 

Group operating profit is 
expected to bit S$3?4x& 
(OStlUm) against SS17An 
in 1982. while its share of earn¬ 
ings from associated companies 
will rise to S$3.7Sm compared 
with SSM7.000 previously. 

Adding the profit of SS2$.lSm 
from the recent sale of land by 
its subsidiary. Mourn Edo 
Park, to the Brunei Govern¬ 
ment, group pre-tax profit wifl 
reach a total of SgSO-Slim. la 
1962. group pre-tax profit sms 
Sg 18422m. 

Taxation is expected to 
amount to SKtoilm icsuiUng fa 
a post-tax profit figure of 
5535.98m against Sf7-3o priK 
viouaiy. 

UOL's forecast v*as tea* fa 
its prospectus For too.Wto* 
par or snson qomfasi eftop* 
eent convertible MQtatett tee»» 
stock. ;• ■ ■ 

The group dSactaasd that net 
tangible »tti per share as it 
the end of last year amounted 
to SS2J3 based oo a capital of 
SfPc.eSro. However, If *B the 
outstanding subscription rights 
were exercised in fall, the issued 
capital would increase to S$l40m 
and net tangible assets per 
share would decline to SS2.56. 

However, UOL added that the 
net tangible assets per share 
would rise to SS3.72 and 
SS3.10 respectively U the 
surplus arising from the 
revaluation of its properties not 
taken up in the accounts were 
included. 

The major portion of the 
group's turnover conies from 
the sale of development proper* 
ties, as reflected la last year's 
figures. In 1982, 45.fi per cent 
of turnover came from sale of 
development properties, 22.4 
per cent from gross rental 
income from Investment proper¬ 
ties, 26JT per cent from gras 
revenue from hotel operations 
and the remaining 7.8 per cent 
from other sources. ' 

VOL said that the conversion 
price of the loan stack into 
ordinary shares would be fixed 
at a price equal fa the average 
of the last dealt price et its 
shares on the Singapore stock 
exchange from April 19. to 23. 

Japan relaxes domestic bond rules 
mr YOKO SHHAfA M TOKYO 

THE JAPANESE Illnlitry of 
Finance has approved the 
relaxation of roles for domes¬ 
tic flotation of convertible 
bonds. The formula was 
worfcrd oat by Japanese secori* 
tics bouses in an attempt to 
attract Japanese corporations 
back to tbs domestic capita! 
market from the fain fine 
and other overseas capital war- 
beta. ' 

Under the new 
pontiona with good rating* 
will be given a fewer oottppv 
rate on their bonds up to * fall 
2 per cent (tnawfif X3‘tier 
cent) from the ham. rate. The 
base coupon rate if afeo to .be 
reduced by fit* per «—t >otot 

&^^5eSl5r|firSt 

best-rated JapOSM : corpora¬ 
tions to rail* fundi through 
convertible bonds with coupon 
rates of around 4 per cent, thus 
vying with Swiss franc bends 
which currently cany coupon 
rates of around 3.5 per cent 
when the foreign exchange 
risks involved in overseas issues 
are taken into aceount. 

Under the new rules, Obay- 
ashigumi, the construction 
company, will receive the go- 
ahead next month to issue a 
Ylflbn ($42,2m) convertible 
bond. Marui. the stores group, 
and NEC will follow suit with 
Y20bn and Y30tm issues. 

In the fiscal year ended 
March 1983. convertible bonds 
issued overseas numbered 75, 
worth Y627.3bn. topping 
domestic convertible Issues 
totalling 4fi and worth Y417.Sbn. 

Hits indicates the crowding out 
of private bonds from the 
domestic capital market by the 
massive flotation of govern¬ 
ment bonds, 

Coupon rates oo corporate 
bonds in Japan are linked with 
long-term government bonds. 
Because of excessive govern¬ 
ment issues long-term interest 
rates remain high, and conse¬ 
quently Japanese corporations 
nave begun to tap the overseas 
capital market!. They are par¬ 
ticularly going to the Swiss 
franc market, where coupon 
rates are 2 per cent lower than 
hi the domestic market and 
issuing procedures are much 
simpler. 

Since the beginning of this 
year, Japanese corporations 
have farther accelerated their 
fund rafting in the Swiss 

Altech maintains strong growth 
BY Otfa JOHAMNmURC CORRESPONDENT 

ALLIED TECHNOLOGIES 
(Altech), the broadly based 
South African electronics and 
electrical company, maintained 
its record of strong growth in 
the year to February 28. Turn¬ 
over rose by 43 per cent to 
R296m <$271.5m) from R2Q7m, 
while the pre-tax profit of 
RSLSm was 53.4 per cent ahead 
of the previous year's B35.5m. 

The company attributes the 
year's progress fa increased 
volumes, new Indiofed^ tech¬ 
nology products and prudent 
asset control. The company's 

63 per cent-owned subsidiary, 
Powerrecb, which operates in 
the industrial electrical field, 
registered a 65 JS per cent pre¬ 
tax profit advance to R12J5m, 
largely due to the acquisition 
of the Laseon lighting firm and 
battery manufacturer Willard. 
P&weriecb announced that it is 
to acquire the South African 
battery manufacturing interests 
of Lucas for RUm and will 
make Lucas brand batteries 
under licence. 

High growth rates will con¬ 
tinue to be recorded in the 
electronics industry, particu¬ 

larly in the field of telecom¬ 
munications, the company 
believes. Manufacturing facili¬ 
ties have been expanded to 
cope with the expected growth 
in demand. The expansion has 
been achieved without resorting 
to borrowing and the company 
debt level remains small. At the 
end of February, the order book | 
stood at a record R2Mm against' 
R221m a year earlier. 

The dividend has been in- j 
creased to 80 cents from 63 j 
cents while earnings rose to' 
261A cats per share from 190.11 
cents. 1 

Nampak raises Interim dividend 
SY OUK JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT 

NAMPAK—South Africa's 
largest packaging company and 
an indirect subsidiary of the 
Barlow Band Group—saw first- 
half turnover rise by 9.6 per 
cent to B317m from B289m in 
the six months ended March 3L 

Interim - operating profit 
before interest and tax. and cal¬ 
culated after Ufa accounting 
adjustments, was 9.4 per cent 
ahead at R4&Sm («44Bm) 
against R44.7m. 

In the year ended September 
30 1982 turnover was R6Q2m 
and operating profit R87.1m. 

Mr Bas XirdoL chairman, said 

selling prices could not be 
inucreased to kap pace with 
raw material and other cost 
rises, but operating profit bene¬ 
fited from prodnctiiviy improve¬ 
ments, cost control and further 
rationalisation. - Provided 
economic conditions did not 
deteriorate -further, this year's 
profits would be greater than 
those of financial 1982. he said. 

An interim dividend of 32 
cents has been declared from 
earnings of 79 cents a share. The 
first half of last year resulted 
in as interim dividend of 28 
cents and earnings of 68 cents 
a share, while the year to Sep¬ 
tember 301982 resulted in earn¬ 

ings of 143 cents and a total 
dividend of 60 cents. 

Nampak is bidding 975 cents a 
■hare for the 14 per cent of out¬ 
standing ordinary shares it does 
not already hold In its 86 per 
cent-owned subsidiary Premier 
Paper, which produces tissue 
wadding and packaging piper. 
It is also ottering 273 cents a 
■hare for the convertible prefer¬ 
ence shares it does not own in 
Premier. 

The total cost of the hid to 
Nampak la RSm. Premier Paper 
shareholders have the option of 
converting their holdings into 
Nampak shares at a conversion 
price of L250 cents, 

market Swiss franc denomin¬ 
ated straight and convertible 
bonds in the January to ffanffr 
quarter accounted for as much 
U 58 (worth $L9bn> of the. 
total overseas straight and con-, 
veitlble bend issues (68, worth I 
$2.6bn). 

In sharp contrast, only 63 
corporations arc pawning i 
straight and convertible bonds! 
in the domestic market for the , 
entire fiscal year which started | 
this mouth—the fewest number I 
ever, according to the Bond1 
Underwriters Association. i 

As a result, measures to I 
revitalise the domestic issuing i 
market were urged by Japanese i 
securities houses. They are not! 
convinced, however, that the1 
relaxation in rules will result 
In Japanese corporations doing 
an about-turn. 

| A$66m CSR 
property deal 
Mr Mkfari Tficwnpion Mast fa 
Sydmy 

CSR, the Australian sugar, re¬ 
sources and building products ! 
group, has clinched one of; 
Sydney's biggest sale-aod-lease- 
back deals with the sale, for 
A$6fitn (US$S7.4m). of its head 
office complex in the centra) 
business district to Farrer 
Properties. 

The shareholders in Farrer 
Properties are Bank of New 
South Wales nominees. Perpe¬ 
tual Trustee Company, and 
Wardley Australia. 

The move is designed to 
boost CSR’s working capital— 
hit by the plunge in commodity 
prices, and by stagnation in the 
Australian building sector. 
CSR's net profit grew by only 
OB per cent in the six »w*mrhg 
to last September 30, to 
A$42Jhn. 

Filipino phone 
group ahead 
By EmOu ruin hi Manila 

PHILIPPINE Long Distance 
Telephone (PLOT), owner- 
operator of more than 90 per 
cent of the telephones installed 
In the Philippines, last year 
recovered from declining profits. 
Net income for 1982 rose by 6 
per cent to 218m. pesos 
(923m), from 250m pesos in 
the previous year. This com¬ 
pares with an 18 per cent profit 
decline in 198L 

First profits 
setback for 
Dai ’ei in 
seven years 
Mf Our Tokyo Safi 

DATEL operator of Japan’s 
largest supermarket chain and 
the country's larg*** retailer, 
has reported its flrac earnings 
setback la seven yeas. Un¬ 
consolidated net profits far 
the year fa end-Februwry 1983 
(«a by SU per cent to 
TCL2Cbn (SMSm) tnm 
Y19J2bn a year earlier. 

At the per share level, the 
namlaga decline translates to 
a fall from Y34.75 to Y22J4, 
but the ramps wq> has lifted Its 
dividend by Yft.73 for a total 
payout of n&Sfi agatast 
YU. 73 in the previous year. 

Sales showed a modest rise 
from YL21S trillion to Y12S2 
triUfon, with chain store 
turnover dampened by slug¬ 
gish economic conditions and 
by poor demand for oeotona.1 
merchandise following an nn- 
•easeuably eoo) aunuuci and 
a warm winter. Clothing 
sales declined by U per cent 
to aceount for 2U per cent of 
Dal’ei’s overall turnover. 
Food sales shewed a small 
decline to 34.4 per cent of 
fatal turnover, while sales of 
leisure prednets made np 19 
per cent of the overall figure. 

The earnings setback was 
attributed to heavy Interest 
payments resulting from 
aggressive expansion of out¬ 
lets. fachtdlnx the oueslnx 
of four new stores, remodel¬ 
ing nine unprofitable stores, 
the actraExilian of 
rights on Ala mmiw Shop¬ 
ping Center in Hawaii and 
opening of department stores 
In succession through its sub¬ 
sidiary. An Print emps Japan. 
Higher tales and administra¬ 
tive casts also affected 

For the current fiscal year, 
unconsolidated full-year 
profits before extraordinary 
items are expected to reach 
YIShn, up 10.7 par cent Un¬ 
consolidated net profits are 
expected to rise by 4 per cent 
to Y&5bn on YL260bn, up 
2.3 per cent. 

• Jnsco, Japan's fourth 
largest chain store group, has 
reported a fall in consolidated 
net earnings to Y6.19bn in 
the year to February 20 1922, 
from TtJba in the previous 
year. Earnings per share 
dropped from Y5438 to 
7MJ8, despite an MJM per 
cent increase In sales, from 
Y66L675bn fa Y71K.781bn. 
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When youVe traefij^ with an increasingly 

important market, you iaeed the finest bank 

to lookafter your interest bn the ^K)t 
And when the market islhrkey, that means 

I nterbank: Turkey’s leadingwholesale bank. 

Founded in 1888 as Basque de Salonique, 

we’ve specialized siuce then in import/export 

finance - non'Turkey’s iastest-developir^ eco- 

nomic sector* 

Some 19^ examples: IiUedbankfinanced 

20% ofTurkeyk oil imports £romNorth Africa. 

When you're doi ng busi ness 
withTiiiiffi^ one bank 

will makeyou feelthis dose. ^ferecently y y BIB ■ u 
handledthetwo . ... '- 
largest lAh covering transit exports frean the 

UK and West Germany through Turkey to die 

Middle East 
And we are cme of twolurid^h banks partici" 

patinginthe largest guaranteefacility syndicate 

for Turkish contractors in Saudi Arabia. 
^VestiXHig.GrowmgfastHi^ilyprofitable. 

And we work mainly with the top 100 com¬ 

panies and government agencies inTurkey. 

Our outstanding financial results reflect 
our high-volume transactions and low over* 

heads. 
Interbank s intemationafly-qualified staff 

are always available by phone or telex, and 

are ready to travel at short notice. 

When you’re doing business with Turkey, 
Interbank is your natural and best possible 

banking partner 

Some key Interbank figures as of 3JstI)er.l982(unaudited): 

ToialDeposits: TL 43J13.443.00ti 

Total Assets: TL 65,959.<>QT.<>00 

Shareholders* Equity: TL 3,039.674,000 

Share Capital increased to Tf. 4,000^)00.000 

(TL 2*42,000,000 paid up at March 311983)_ 

^INTERBANK 
==^ THE TURKISH BANK FOR 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

FQRMORE IlfftJRMATION ON INTKBANK ■ AND ACOPY OF OUR ANNUAL11EP0RT- PLEASE CONTACT M, WRMQJCH,INTERPWnONAL BAWF<^INDUSTWAND(X]M)CRCE-(lMBLARWiASlEJ®USTfaVETlCAf^BANKASO-BAhWAI^(^69-lSTW^L-TUIWEY-TELEPHOf£45W 
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Dunlop incurs loss and passes final 
CONTENDING problems in the 
European tyre market poshed 
Dunlop Holdings into the red 
for 1982 and the final dividend Is 
being omitted, leaving toe 2p 
net interim to stand against last 
year’s total of 4p. 

The company incurred a £7m 
pre-tax loss, compared with a 
break-even position last time, 
while at the attributable level 
the deficit almost doubled from 
film to £80m. 

The taxable result represents a 
second-half downturn from 
profits of £3m to losses of film, 
for at halfway the swing was in 
the opposite direction, a surplus 
of £4m comparing with a £3m 
deficit. . _ 

Sales for the 12 months pushed 
ahead from £L46bn to £L53bn 
but. after depreciation of £40m 
(£36m). operating profits fell 
from £52m to £41m. From this 
higher finance charges took £56m 
(£45m), although there was a 
contribution of £8m from asso¬ 
ciates and investment income; 
against a £7m loss previously. 

Tax absorbed £3Im (£29m) for 
a 36.7p (29.4p) loss per 50p 
share and below the line there 
were also charges of £14m 
(£12m) for minority profits and 
£Z8m (nil) for extraordinary 
debits. 

Following the marked deteri¬ 
oration in the second half of 
1982, the directors report that 
results for the early months of 
1983 are below those for the 
corresponding period. 

They emphasise that, despite 
restructuring and cost reduction 
programmes in recent years, toe 
group's main problem remains 
tyres in Europe, a strengthening 
performance In Germany being 
offset by continuing difficulties 
in France, toe UK and Ireland. 

Measures to improve toe posi¬ 
tion have been, and remain, a 
major task hi'to further radical 
action to be taken, toe directors 
state. 

On the other hand, they add, 
profits from other products in 
the UK are improving and 
market conditions are firmer, 
with the result that toe cost 
improvements made last year 
are being increasingly reflected 
in profit margins- 

A number of overseas subsidi¬ 
aries. notably the U.S., are per¬ 
forming well and overseas profits 
are higher than for toe same 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Lex today looks at Dunlop HofcBugs which has produced 

a £7m pre-tax loss for 2882 on revenues of over FLSbn, com¬ 
pared with breakeven in the previous year. The setback comes 
in toe wake of severe competition for its European tyre opera¬ 
tions. The column goes on to look at the figures from F. W. 
Woolworth where on underlying fourth quarter trading 
improvement has been hit by heavy interest payments. Also 
considered at the Public Sector Borrowing Requirement for 
toe latest fiscal year that are worse than suggested by the 
recent Central Government Borrowing Requirement figures 
and place some question marks over the 1983/84 total. The 
column goes on to consider the chemicals industry in toe light 

of yesterday's very bullish statement by the chairman at the 
animal meeting of ICX, and encouraging second half figures 
from Laporte Industries, which sent the sector rising to new 
heights. 

of toe previous year, 
dte adverse trading condi¬ 

tions. 
Changes in the group have 

resulted in toe inclusion in 1982 
of the sales of Dunlop SA. 
France, now a subsidiary, and 
the exclusion of toe sides of 
Dunlop India, now an associate 
and of Dunlop Estates Berhad 
which has been sold. 

After eliminating the effect of 
these changes, toe value of sales 
in 1982 was 3 per cent higher 
than 193L The pound equivalent 
of overseas sales was £LQ3bn, 
5 per cent higher, sales by the 
UK companies were £498m, un¬ 
changed. and toe value of 
exports from toe UK was £125m, 
a decrease of 3 per cent. 

If the 1981 profit is adjusted 
to reflect the changes In toe 
group, profits for 1982 would not 
be materially different. 

In toe second half of 1982 
operating profit was £12m. a 
marked deterioration as com¬ 
pared with the £29m made in 
toe first half. 

The directors report that in 
toe UK the rate of loss in the 
tyre business increased sharply 
in the second half, mainly 
because of continued price 
erosion coupled with (he need 
for short time working to balance 
supply with market requirements 
which were affected by rising 
imports. 

However, toe total loss for 
the year was less than in 1981. 

The industrial group improved 
its profits from the level of the 

previoq? year, profits In engin¬ 
eering wre lower, toe loes In 
the consumer businesses was 
reduced, hot sports incurerd a 
small loss. 

They say recessionary condi¬ 
tions also persisted throughout 
the year in the other EEC 
countries. Increased operating 
losses were suffered by Dunlop 
France. However, toe German 
company earned a profit. 

Africa overall maintained 
profits and Dunlop SA had 
another record year. Although 
the Nigerian company made a 
loss, substantial progress was 
made in toning it round and 
it was operating at breakeven 
by toe end of toe year. 

The U.S. company's profits 
showed an improvement as did 
toe subsidiaries in New Zealand 
and Trinidad. Profits in toe 
Malaysian subsidiaries were 
maintained at toe previous level. 

Some £7m of toe film in¬ 
crease in financing charges arose 
from changes in the status of 
toe French and Indian com¬ 
panies, 

As already announced the 
agreements with Pegi Malaysia 
for toe sale of Dunlop Malaysian 
Industries have been modified. 
As the agreements are still sub¬ 
ject to the consent of toe Malay¬ 
sian Foreign Investment Com¬ 
mittee, DMIB remains a sub¬ 
sidiary. When this consent is 
received an extraordinary profit 
of around £24m wiB arise and a 
net consideration of £55m be¬ 
comes due to Dunlop. 

Capital expenditure, including 
capitalised value of leased plant, 
totalled £61m (£80m), while 
working capital decreased by 
£X2m (£Sm increase). 

Taking into account of toe de¬ 
ferred proceeds rotating to toe 
sale of Dunlop Estates Berhad, 
year-end borrowings at £418m 
were £55m higher than at the end 
of 1981. This increase includes 
£17 m due to exchange rate move¬ 
ments, but deconsolidation of 
Dunlop Nigerian Indurtries re¬ 
duced borrowings by £22m. 

Funds generated in toe year 
totalled £82xn (£86m>. Including 
cg^m (£34m> on divestments. 
These figures exdnde £55m of 
net proceeds to be received from 
sale of half the group’s interest 
in Dunlop Malaysian Industries 
(1981 excluding £60m deferred 
proceeds from the sale of 
Dunlop Estates, of which £2Qm 
was received in 1982). 

Sir Campbell Fraser, chair¬ 
man, ffM later yesterday <ha* 
the company lost some £26m in 
its European tyre business last 
year, about half of it an the UK. 

See Lex 

Year-end fall 
at Clarke, 
Nickolls 
A fall from £L19m to £713,000 

In pre-tax profits is reported by 
Clarice Nickolls and Coombs, toe 
property investment and develop¬ 
ment holding company, for 1982. 
Sales of land and buildings 
unproved from £L2m to filfilm, 
and grass rents and payments for 
services were £916.000 against 
£802400. Comparatives have 
been restated. 

The final dividend is raised 
from 2.75p net to &2Sp for an 
increased total of 5p (45p). 

There was a tax credit of 
£8,000 against a debit of £76,000. 
Nothing was transferred to 
reserves against £52,000 last 
time, and extraordinary credits 
totalled £8.000 (debits £2,000). 
Stated earnings per 25p share 
fell from 2L65p to 14.03p, and 
net asset value per share was 
unchanged at 172p at boric value, 
and down from 218p to 203p at 
market value. 

Laporte 
gets boost 
from tight 
cost control 

TIGHT CONTROL of costs; rather 
thaw volume increases, was the 
main reason behind a 36 per cent 
advance in pre-tax profits of 
laporte Industries (Holdings), 
chemical manufacturer, from 
qhoim to £20.69 for toe year 
ended January 2 1983, 

Group. sales for the year, 
including toe attributable Mure 
of toe associated Interox prin¬ 
cipal companies, advanced 18 per 
cent from £214.67m to £2f2£7m, 
with increased sales shows by 
both the Laporte and Interox 
companies. 

The directors explain tori; toe 
1982 results reflect toe continuing 
upward trend of the group’s 
increasingly diversified specialist 

business. 
The. final dividend is stepped 

up from 35p to 5.25p net making 
the total payment 1.7Sp higher at 
8.73p per 50p share. Stated earn¬ 
ings per share rose by, 84p to 
19.7p_ The tax charge was only 
marginally higher at £&24xn 
(£S.94m) and fell to a normal 
percentage. 

The directors say toe main 
areas of improvement hi 1982 
were due to: a full year's effect 
from toe 1981 rationalisation at 
Staffingborougb, together with 
the benefit from toe chloride 
plant expansion; further exploita¬ 
tion of the new activated earth 
plant at Widnes, particularly 
through additional exports; an 
excellent performance by toe 
Interox companies. 
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High cost of borrowings 
holds Woolworth to £20m 

—Otter 
lnttxttt* _ 
Profit bstor* Intarastt 
Laports—UK _ 

—Australia 
—Otter o/ssm 

Interest ___ 
Share of Assoc, profits 

taxsrox ............... 
Otters .. 

Profit bafore tax _ 
Taxation—UK .. 

Trie GOST of borrowings arap 
datxd with toe Paternoster bid 
resulted in an annualised 
interest cbazge of £40.65m far the 
year on a pro-forma1 basis to 
January 28, 3963, giving Wool- 
worth Holdings a pre-tax profit 
of £208m for toe period, after 
taking into amwntt a a&29n 
surptos on property disposals. 

The pro-Cocma figures have 
been restated as though F. W. 
Woolworth had been held for a 
fafl year. 

Turnover is shown at £l.12bn 
and operating profits came 
through rt £f4JMxn. Tax has 
not been provided for as no divi¬ 
dend ins been proposed and 
tatereot charges with continued 
receipt of capital allowances will 
effectively shield toe group from 
Biaiiwirem tar liabilities. Earn¬ 
ings per SQp share are. given at 
30p. 

A pro-forma .consolidated 
balance sheet as at January 29 
shows borrowings of £303.6m. 
These consisted of loan stock 
£102.6nv bank loans £XlSm and 
net bank overdrafts £86m- 
Interest payable has been 
annualised using Tries which 
applied daring toe three months 
to the accounting date. 

Shareholders’ funds are given 
at £372.67xn, with fixed assets at 
£S5463m and net current assets 
excluding bank borrowings at 
£l2L64m- 

The announcement of results 
also gives 12 months’ figures for 
F. W. Woolworth which show 
pre-tax profits ahead from 
gs wwn to £47-38m after interest 
of £i4.43m (£X48ltn) and 
depreciation of £15.69m 
(£13.35m). 

In his first statement as 
chairman of Woolworth Hdd- 

Aquascdtum —•. 
Bardsey --- 
W«rfalli . 
Bexadte Hdgs. 
rjimiw ... 
Casket (HMgs.) 
Clarke NIckatis 
Horace Cozy ... 
Dunlop 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Date . Cowes- Total Total 

Current of - ponding for • M 
payment payment, div. year year 

3L3 
0.1 

. IS 

.. 085 
288 

Jnt 08 
_ 3u25 
_ 08 

xzQ 

June 10 

June 8 

18 
08 
18 

July .4 

Garfuakris 
General Scot Tst......... 
Higheraft Inrat- 
Laporte Industries —— 
F. J- C LIDey 
Damxva-Cey. Tea 2nd tst 

1* 
2.1 
18 
585 
387t 
27 tl 

iJpumB ~ *£* L 
July 6 

288 
08 
2.75 
0.7 
2 
4 

McKedmie Bros.. 2 
P. * W. MarieHsn - 1 
SLY. Dart .... JR 
Owen Owen--- * 
Harold Perry Motors ... 285 
Scottish Mortgage......... 38 
SI Group ..-.lot 088 
K. Ssnlkhaw ..~. 185 

Jane 17 

Kay 17 
June 8 
Jnlyl 

July 1 
July 5 - 

81 
1.7 ' 
38 
382 
27 
2 
083 
nil 
2 • 

285 
28 
08 
185 
184« 

2.05 2.05 
0.1 08 
18 18 
085 0.65 
482 4.02 
— 1.75 
5 48 
1A U 
2 4 
6.75 8 
1 — 
38 3.1 
305 285 
&73 7 
6.05 58 
33 33 
-’ 788 
18 L43 
08 182ff 
3 3 
3.75 3.75 
53 58 
— 1 
2855 1-751 
X9 182* Supra Group .. 1-157 — 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital 

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, t USM stock. 5 For 
15 months. 5 for 12 months, fl In lira of final. ttFor 18 months. 

_112.302 103.485 
— 33.180 23.000 

O/SMS 11.722 10.570 

T7-565 ] lags. Mr John Becketr expresses 
confidence in toe company’s 
long-term prospects and says he 
looks to the future with 
np| k'ml?wn- 

15TH MAY 1983 REDEMPTION 

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA (CANADA) 

U.S. $15,000,000 9% Bonds 1985 

DRAWING OF BONDS 
Notice is hereby given that a drawing of bonds of the above loan took place on7th April 1983attended by Me Keith Francis Croft Baker 

of the firm of John Venn & Sons. Notary Public, when 1,500 bonds for a total of UE.31.500,000 nominal capital were drawn for redemption 
at par on 15th May 1983, from which date all interest thereon will cease. ‘ ' 

Tha nominal nmmmtnf thialnan nmMinmgmrfrtaniling after 15th May 19M will ha ITS $3,000,000 * 

The following are the numbers of toe bonds drawn; -» > j-.--.,'- — : 

26 33 44 81 85 89 91 92 105 109 123 127 129 137 156 158 159 170 174 176 
187 289 190 192 197 213 228 247 264 267 268 278 286 289 291 299 315 317 318 321 
330 333 336 337 343 351 359 368 374 377 394 411 414 432 437 448 454 464 465 466 
469 470 461 503 508 512 519 523 536 537 540 546 564 588 593 601 610 616 621 636 
665 672 675 680 684 703 719 726 733 773 780 798 808 826 828 833 838 859 867 870 
876 879 887 892 899 907 910 913 9&0 971 973 987 1004 1008 1010 1016 1028 1030 103S 1039 

3050 1068 1070 1080 1089 1101 1115 1118 3119- 1126 1134 1159 1160 1164 1167 1174 1180 1222 1223 1230 
1233 1242 1259 1268 1270 1276 1279 1283 1286 1292 1294 1310 1318 1336 1341 1345 1353 1369 1375 1392 
1413 1422 1437 1444 1448 1451 1454 1462 1472 1502 1526 1539 1542 1558 1562 1574 1581 1595 1603 163P 
1642 1649 1671 1683 1695 1704 1707 1709 1712 1714 1722 1726 1730 1736 1768 1769 1771 1776 1777 1785 
1787 1790 1791 1797 1803 1804 1809 1815 1816 1828 1843 1846 1849 1858 1868 1879 1888 1893 1895 1902 
1903 1919 1921 1928 1932 1936 1940 1941 1947 1960 1966 1979 1982 1984 1985 1992 1996 2016 2017 2044 
2055 2061 2073 2079 2083 2085 2086 2091 2095 2122 2128 2132 2138 2144 2166 2173 2180 2183 2191 2200 
2202 2203 2214 2215 2224 2235 2236 2259 2274 2288 2294 2303 2306 2324 2341 2350 2358 2363 2373 2391 
2397 2399 2412 2418 2436 2437 2442 2450 2476 2479 2482 2500 2512 2532 2542 2543 2544 2546 2554 2567 
2571 2581 2587 2593 2606 2608 2613 2626 2633 2638 2639 2667 2677 2680 2681 2688 2699 2707 2710 2713 
2726 2731 2745 2751 2766 2775 2790 2792 2804 2812 2820 2823 2834 2853 2858 2861 2868 2872 2881 2888 
2920 2935 2940 2946 2948 2952 2969 2977 2978 2991 2996 3006 3009 3013 3034 3035 3042 3048 3061 3068 
3034 3087 3089 3099 3100 3104 3109 3120 3138 3140 3156 3159 3164 3165 3173 3175 3178 3190 3193 3194 
3202 3227 3265 3267 3280 3286 3295 3300 3332 3337 3369 3381 3384 3397 3405 3407 3415 3424 3428 3468 
3475 3480 3496 3512 3520 3540 3544 3552 3590 3598 3601 3606 3610 3629 3634 3646 3667 3678 3697 3735 
3736 3739 3745 3763 3772 3794 3804 3825 3828 3832 3834 3841 3846 3851 3852 3871 3873 3878 3880 3884 
3889 3908 3909 3914 3916 3922 3923 3924 3959 3970 3975 3976 3984 3986 3992 3997 4027 4033 4038 -4046 
4047 4051 4057 4063 4066 4067 4083 4085 4094 4096 4101 4112 4116 4141 4150 4153 4156 41S0 4163 4169 
4171 4177 4191 4197 4202 4205 4210 4214 4227 4236 4240 4246 4250 4278 4297 4314 4316 4341 4348 4362- 
4385 4396 4402 4421 4422 4424 4427 4438 4453 4456 4477 4483 4485 4491 4492 4502 4508 4509 4521 4544 
4552 4562 4567 4572 4593 4603 4604 4641 4652 4658 4662 4681 4697 4718 4741 4751 4756 4764 4766 4776 
4777 4779 4803 4808 4819 4820 4825 4842 484B 4853 4857 4858 4873 4883 4892 4895 4908 4924 4929 4932 
4933 4934 .4936 4941 4950 4963 4986 4999 5001 5010 5027 5036 5045 5067 5078 5099 5214 5118 5123 5124 
5147 5155 5159 5166 5175 5190 5197 5203 5204 5205 5221 5222 5231 5239 5255 5258 5261 5267 5279 5285 
5334 5337. 5344 5345 5359 5388 5410 5417 5418 5447 5449 5455 5463 5470 5471 5479 5483 5491 5493 5496 
5510 5523 5524 5537 5548 5558 5573 5576 5588 5607 5611 5617 5623 5629 5643 5657 5660 5670 5674 5676 
5684 5686 5711 5746 5770 5774 5802 5810 5819 5829 5840 5862 5864 5879 5885 5894 5900 5911 5915 5966 
5982 598/ 6007 6027 6045 6089 6098 6099 6103 6104 6106 6111 6116 6122 6130 6139 6144 6154 6155 6164 
6168 6171 6185 6193 6204 6215 6225 6238 6241 6245 6249 6253 6261 6267 6269 6272 6277 6284 6292 6319 
6325 6327 6342 6357 6367 6378 6380 6382 6389 6396 6459 6467 6481 6492 6502 6529 6534 7107 7114 7127 
7131 7162 7172 7183 7184 7185 7189 7192 7196 7211 7220 7223 7242 7244 7248 7271 7307 7309 7322 7344 
7350 7367 7390 7396 7398 7399 7404 7411 7413 7426 7461 7463 7472 7493 7499 7500 7508 7541 7542 7561 
7568 7572 7573 7585 7611 7620 7622 7623 7632 7644 7645 7649 7650 7661 7673 7680 7710 7737 7743 7754 
7755 7759 7765 7771 7778 7780 7797 7814 7815 7828 7839 7842 7848 7866 7868 7880 7883 7889 7900 7903 
7905 7916 7935 7945 7946 7962 7965 7970 7972 7986 8000 8011 8015 8016 8019 8023 8025 8027 8028 8070 
8071 8088 8091 8092 8094 8098 8106 8107 8108 8111 8117 8125 8127 8138 8151' 8154 8159 8165 8166 8189 
8196 8224 8226 8229 8233 8234 8235 8239 8245 8247 8257 8259 8275 8276 8277 8279 8281 8283 8291 8294. 
8301 8306 8317 8318 8324 8326 8328 8342 8346 8350 8366 8376 8381 8387 8389 8408 8427 8422 8448 8469 
8467 8499 8506 8514 8534 8572 8577 8579 8587 8588 8589 8617 8618 8627 8633 8636 8638 8640 8651 8652 
8656 8665 8674 8682 8699 8704 8710 8719 8720 8784 8788 8829 8840 8842 8881 8889 8893 8916 8918 8926 
6931 8948 8955 8965 8970 8976 8984 9003 900S 9022 9064 9066 9067 9081 9102 9103 9104 9107 9109 9156 
9160 9187 9188 9205 9207 9215 9217 9241 9253 9273 9277 9281 9282 9283 9295 9307 9309 9317 9330 9337 
9345 9364 9378 9392 9393 9396 9409 9414 9424 9443 9452 9461 9462 9476 9484 9488 9489 9490 9492 9509 
9535 9541 9548 9551 9566 9574 9577 9583 9609 9616 9618 9625 963/ 9639 9643 9646 9671 9678 9683 9689 
9699 9703 9711 9712 9718 9722 9730 9732 9734 9736 9740 9743 9749 9781 9786 9796. 9800 9812 9814 9848 
9862 9863 9865 9867 9895 9905 9919 9925 9931 9944 9958 9959 9963 9965 9983 9988 9989 9990 9993 10002 

10015 10019 10022 10032 10036 10041 10051 10061 10062 10068 10101 10112 10116 10118 10120 10130 10137 10146 10158 10165 
10172 10180 10L87 10196 10210 10216 10219 10224 10234 10235 10240 10255 10269 10273 10274 10282 10295 10303 10308 10312 
10322 10356 10396 10397 10400 10404 10410 10412 20418 10426 10437 10438 10449 10451 10472 10483 10484 10485 10495 20499 
10500 10519 10529 10551 10559 10564 10592 10596 10603 10614 10615.10617 10627 10635 10636 10661 10703 10712 10718 10720 
10723 10725 10726 10748 10755 10764 10773 10790 10805 10826 10832 10853 10861 10877 10879 10888 10902 1090S 10908 10913 
10935 10936 10975 10986 10991 11001 11021 11063 11085. 11088 11115 11116 11122 11149 11163 11164 11168 11172 11182 11185 
11188 11191 11195 21209 11212 11223 11225 11236 11238 11253 11291 11296 11313 11314 11342 11356 11370 11378 11379 11420 
11422 11423 11434 11452 11470 11477 11492 11495 11539 11544 11554 11574 11577 11578 11583 11589 11591 11594 11605 11607 
11609 11611 11629 11634 11645 11674 11680 11714 11724 11732 11741 11747 11750 11756 11770 11772 11789 11813 11816 11820 
11824 U832 11841 11847 11848 11855 11928 11930 11934 11935 11941 11944 11949 119S6 11959 11961 11,974 11978 11980 11992 
11993 11995 12021 12030 12032 12044 12049 12053 12061 12063 12091 12095 12102 12109 12112 12122 12130 12138 12143 12146 
12150 12155 12160 12163 12185 12188 12197 12201 12205 12206 12207 12208 12211 12225 12226 12227 122A2 12367 12384 12387 
12403 12406 12408 12422 12572 12574 12588 12596 12612 12617 12618 12624 1264S 12651 12653 12686 12689 12695 12702 12703 
12707 12720 12726 12776 12783 12785 12789 12800 12823 12826 12838 12851 12859 12866 12878 12882 12883' 12891 22902 12948 
12975 12976 12999 13014 13026 13039 13051 13063 13065 13071 13080 13086 13093 13101 13102 13107 13109 13113 13115 13119 
13161 13166 13167 .13173 13177 13184 13193 13197 13198 13208 13215 13222 13245 13246 13250 13253 13266 13276 1327.8 13285 
13290 13294 13296 13316 13332 13333 13343 13378 13381 13391 13399-13407 13424 13433 13449 13456 13470 13471 13495 13497 
13499 13500 13512 13534 13592 13601 13610 13611 13615 13629 13639 13651 13654 13668 13672 13674 13679 13696 13699 13700 
13705 13732 13750 13753 13754 13764 13773 13781 13786 13802 1381L 13813 13816 13817 13821 13853 13862 13882 13883 13868 
13896 13897 13901 13906 13908 13913 13937 13952 13982 13984 14016 14054 14070 14086 14091 14094 14095 14098 14103 14121 
14133 14138 14155 14164 14192 14194 14208 14221'14225 14228 14232 14233 14234 14235 14261 14278 14281 14282 14294 14300 
14302 14312 14336 14338 14345 14388 14390 14394 14440 14447 14450 14460 14464 14539 14583 14594 14596 14600 14610 14620 
14651 14652 14661 14682 14685 14686 14688 14692 14693 14695 14699 14702 14704 14707 14713 14951.14952 14968 14985 14996 

Witness: K.EC. Baker. Notary Public. 

1983 at the offices of toe paying agents named on the i of toe paying i _ 
bonds. Each of these bonds when 

The above bonds may be presented for redemption at par on or after 16th May isos at tne omen 
coupons for payment In the manner specified in Condition 4 of the Terms and Conditions of the 
presented for redemption must bear the coupon dated 16th M*y1984, and subsequent coupon, otherwise the amount of the missing 

coupons will be deducted from tbs sum to be repaid. 

Principal Paying Agent: N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited. New Court St Swrithin'# Lane. London EC4P4DU. 

22nd April 1983 

9.814 
7JM4 
2.512 

5B 
3.195 
8.583 
7,816 

777 
15^12 
1.946 
1.609 
6387 
6.270 
J 278 
6548 

32 
4,062 
2.464 

Principal coreo—tes attributable 
■bore. ‘ t tndudre prefit on property 
Mhn £824.000 {D .726000). * Loss, 
f Prefix 1 Comprises exchange bun 
£562.000 {£533.000} and ’ ctoaore pro¬ 
visions relaasad £79,000 {£817.000). 
■ Credit. 

Nat profit . 
Extraordinary 

Axtribsnbte ’ __ 
Pref. dividend _ 
Ordinary dividend 
Retained 

dabdl 

1Z62S 
102B7 
2365 

247 
3L121 

11.188 
10383 

605 
20.092 

1.911 
1.021 
fL304 

11.456 
463 

101973 
32 

5.085 
5.876 

He reports that of F. W. 
Woolworth’s 24 per cent increase 
in my* tog profits to £58.4m, the 
main part was attributable to toe - 
B & Q DDf chain. During toe 
year, the Dbdge City bullets, 
which were acquired m Novem-. 
tier 1981, were absorbed and 
converted to the B ft Q format 

In the main Woolworth chain, 
both turnover and trading profit 
showed relatively, . small 
advance* Sales were dis¬ 
appointing in toe earner pert of 
the year while costa continued 
to increase. 

As regards toe future of 
Woolworth Holdings *fr Beckett 

says that actions taken,' and 
betaff taken; should show some 
benefit in the current year: 

r Itixthe board’s objective to 
improve the return on assets in 
toe business and to ensure that 
demanding financial criteria are 
achieved. To set the course 
required . ' detailed analysis, 
experimentation and reflection, 
while implementation will 
require- further positive manage¬ 
ment action. This will take time, 
he states* “ no one should expect 
a decline of a decade and more 
to be arrested and turned into 
success in the short-term." 

Bee Lex 

McKechnie progress continues 

Atlantic 
Resources 

fin 
gas Tfefpiosriian' 

company is" seeking to rtise 
I£4.71m through a rights issue 
to finance toe cost of drilling and 
exploration . in; toe Celtic Sea. 
The issue, involving 6.23m new 
shares, is on a four-for-flve basis 
at 80p per share. 

Atlantic bas interests in toe 
Irish Porcupine Basin as well 
the Celtic Sea on toe Irish Con¬ 
tinental Shelf and has further 
exploration and production 
interests in Oklahoma and West 
Virginia in toe U.S. 

Eight directors have irrevoc¬ 
ably undertaken to subscribe for 
their full entitlement of shares 
which amounts to I£525,08Q. 
being 70 per cent of the total 
entitlement of toe board. 

Competrol Establishment, a 
European based investment hold¬ 
ing company has agreed to sub¬ 
scribe for 1,135,000 shares cast¬ 
ing K900.000 which will give it 8 
per cent of toe enlarged issued 
share capital of Atlantic. As part 
of toe agreement Fitzwilton has 
agreed to renounce 1425,000 
shares (76 per cent of its entitle¬ 
ment under the rights issue) Jo 
favnar of Competrol nil paid and 
for no consideration. 

The balance of toe issue, 4.45m 
shares, has been underwritten by 
Industrial Credit Company. 
Brokers to the issue are J. and 
E. Davy in Dublin and Laing and 
Cruikshank and Greig, Middleton 
and Co in London. 

A STEADY improvement is re¬ 
sults has been shown by 
McKedmie Brothers fur the first 
six mouths to toe end of January 
198% with pretax profits rising 
from £5-03m to 2L5m. Sales of 
this group which is mainly en¬ 
gaged in toe manufacture of 
non-ferrous and ferrous metal 
products improved from £73L51m 
to £V 6.13m. 

In his annual report Mr J. M. 
Butler, chairman had expressed 
the hope that toe group would 
continue to make progress. 

£89.000, net profits-. ruse from 
£3.11m to £3.73m. 

After extraordinary debits this 
time of £27,000 compared with 
previous credits of £L14m 
attributable profits crane through 
lower at £3.71m against £424m. 
Ordinary dividends absorbed 
£997.000 (£805.000) 

He now believes toe trend 
to iiiqnuvcd profits in toe UK 
should continue and that it will 
offstt some Ante- decline in 

■Oversees income. Overall pros- 
peris therefore «wi»in tit*. 
zpbanged. 
V'Tfcc steady improvement hi* 
results came fkum a significantly 
better performance In the UK 
due to continued investment in 
new plant and increasing aware¬ 
ness ° frump employees of the im¬ 

portance of productivity.' 
The going has been tougher 

overseas as expected he says, tat 
adds that the end of destocking 
may have taken place. The 
merger of Denver Metals.wito 
certain of the group’s South 
African nn^nhi-tnriry interests 
has given the.group a stronger 
base for long term growth. --- 

The net interim dividend has . , 
been held at 2p. with earnings AS6SL placing 
per 25p share shown as rising 
from 6.2p to TJ5p. In the last 
full year a total of 7J765p was 
paid from pre-tax profits aft 
£20J5m frtxn sales of £153.97m. 

- At toe operating level profits 
moved ahead from -£ft40uxvita 
f4JHra after higher depreciation 
of against 52.48m. The 

and interest .charges moved 
ahead from £L27m to ei-4m. 

Tax is estimated at £1.76m 
compared with £L83m and after 
minorities' of £12,000 against 

The largest ever secondary 
placing of a Swedish company’s 
shares in the London market 
was made yesterday. Bnsktlda 
Securities, i-aced. through 
stockbroker . Cazenove and Co. 
50^582 free B shares of Asea 
AB, toe elerixic power' equip¬ 
ment concern with institutional 

■Tnveotoifi.*" The 'placing price of 
SKr 345 represented a 1.4 per 
cent discount to the previous 
close. Afterwards the shares 
were trading in Sweden above 
SKr 360- ■ 

Poor reception 
to Bristol issue 
(Tty af Bristol got a poor 

reception for its £35m- XI} per 
cent issue of redeemable stock 
2008 at £98 per cent. Under¬ 
writers are being called upon to 
take up approximately 58 per 
cent of their commitment. But 
underwriters have toe benefit of 
an extra 025 per cent fee for the 
fixed tenn , issue and they do. not 
expect It to come much- below 
par when dealing starts today. 

The Bristol stock suffered from 
dullness in. toe market and a 

drop of a point in long-term gilts 
rince the beginning of toe week. 
Still, the. lack- of interest came 
as a surprise so soon after toe 
oversubscription tor toe Borough 
of Sunderland’s offer of £25m of 
redeemable stock. 

The Lombard 
14 Days Notice 
Deposit Rate isl 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT In dec 

688-693 (+8) 
Tel: 01-493 5261 

"NOW OVER 
ONE MILLION 

SAVING AGGOUNTSZ 
CSwmnansedfrimtbe&ttBritmuBmiUingSbaetyAnmudltfpdrt : 

by d?e Chairman, SirHu^ertNewton,MA.) 

1982 wasayear erf mocasedacnvi^maflAyininents, toe resohs 
atwhich were highly mnsfaapry. For toe first rime in Ac history o£ the 
Sockry, over one million saving and investment accounts are recorded. 

Assets oftbeSotiety increased by£320 m3Ik>o to £1995 nriffion, 
representing aamensase of 19.2%. 

liquid Assets stood at£480guffioc,rqwtgeniedly investments 
aodcato. _ . . 

Reserves incre^edby over £17 mIDioam£Slm3Eon~4.1%of 

Of I473j000ntvestnjg j 

Mortgage Advances during Aeyearexceeded085na3BQn, and the number of cotupfea 
was22^22. Mot^^e sqjprovals in hand awaiting completion exceed£100 miffiotL 

BtanchcR20 new biandi offices were compkTaiand Opened eo toe pubKc.brinyng toe coal 
to 221 bandies Spread throughout toe UJK. In addition, new agencies appointed in the year, 
now bring the tMalmzmber of agepcs of toe Society to over690.. . • ... . 

Mergers daring the ywrookpbcewito die Weflingn»(Somerset). OverDarwra, Dentoa 
and Driffield beddrogsociedes. I wdoome all theptteniberxfeomAese societies.- -. . . 

AIre^^mI9^^r«mbCTcrfrTOotog-»X3me3haye^^^tojomfTOerynh.us.'Ilie 

Lryestman 5c Saving* Plansr on 5tir.Ap^1983, we innodrreed a tjew Three "Year’Kim Bond 
at a guaranteed diSaeurialof L25% over die onfioary share raze. ’ 

A new issue One Year Option Bond has beentotroducedwiriiadifferenrial of 1^5% over toe 
ordinary share rare. . - 

The Fnture: Modi press^ oxtanent has been made batoe duduabu document "ThelRinire 
Gunsrimaonand Pcrweijof Budding SoaedaCpubGdiedby the ButdingSoaedes Asaodarioa. 
Th«gewiH be cquridaaMcd^ae, both ptAli^ arid wiriyidieinegibqtoqrofiheBuikSi^. 
Societies Asaocxarkm, before duadocumrecpmoMdi to Governmental its present hum. It should 

'WHistscsiieofdiet 
dmes.i 

Tba^gest they sfaoold now urilSe foods IwpuipuBesocoer man ncmat loans seems m adfl ai 
complKaQoa and wifl probably mean restzjoions on dmvolume otxxsxxy available for toe 
purposes for which bmlding aoaenes were estabfished. 

Chief Office; Newton House, Leek, Safe ST13 SRG.TelejiKSjeiLeek 38513L 
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Greater efficiency and reduced costs led to improved margins, rest 

and exciting year. Operational changes were made and important 

change 
at London Brick 

EXTRACTS FROM THE CIRCULATED STATEMENT 
BY THE CHAIRMAN 

For London Brick the year was one of achievement and 
change- Achievement because we reaped the rewards of 
steps taken earlier to cut costs and increase efficiency. 
Change because daring 3.982 we changed the way in which 
we operated and took important new initiatives for the 
future. 

The pre-tax profit for the year at £15328£00 was 37% up and 
was a record fin- the Company. It was obtained on only a modest 
increase in turnover and at a time of continuing recession in most 
of our markets. We are proposing to capitalise pan of our reserves 
through a one for one bonus issue to bring the authorised capital 
more into line with the underlying value of the business and 
demonstrate the Board's confidence in the future. 

How did we achieve this better result? Whilst in 1981 it was 
the subsidiary companies who cushioned the effect of the fall in 
bride sales, in 1982 it was brides that largely made the running. 
The recovery here came from concentrating our production on a 
smaller number of more efficient works. As a result, margins 
benefited from lower cost and greater efficiency. 

At the half year we changed the way in which we operated. 
London Bride PLC became me parent company for the Group 
and, in addition to the existing subsidiaries, three new operating 
companies were formed - London Bride Engineering Limited, 
London Bride Property Limited and London Brick Products 
Limited. Within the old parent company we had two departments 
QriginaUy formed to semce our- brick production which had grown 
to important activities in their own right: One was Engineering 
and the other was Estates -T9 make the best use of assets it seemed 
sensible to mate them ihib profit centres and to allow them the 
opportunity of standing on their own feet. At the same time the 
bnckmaking activity had to be allowed to organise itself so that its 
management could concentrate solely on the efficient production, 
marketing and distribution of their products at a time of intense 
competition. The formation of the new operating companies also 
allowed us to involve line management more dosely in the day-to- 
day generation of profit, whilst freeing those at the centre to con¬ 
centrate on the overall direction and expansion of the Group as a 
whole. The experience to date is encouraging. The management 
involved are already producing fresh ideas and a healthy 
enthusiasm for profit. 

The change in corporate structure does not imply that we are 
seeking to become an industrial conglomerate: we remain 
primarily brickmakers and two new initiatives taken during the 
year related to widening our interests in the bride industry. 

The first of these was our decision to invest in Bride and Pipe 
Industries of Melbourne, Australia, a company we know well and 
whose interests are largely similar to our own. The exchange of 
information and expertise will benefit both companies, whilst our 
financial support wul assist Brick and Pipe's further expansion. 

Secondly, ■ we negotiated an agreed merger with Ibstock 
Johnsen PLQ the only major independent brickmaker in the non- 
flenon field The megger proposal has lapsed because, following a 
counter bid from Redland PLC, the two offers were referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission for investigation. Whatever 
the outcome, and we shall not know until later this year, the com¬ 
mercial logic of the merger has not been questioned Nor do 
we believe it is contrary to the public interest. 

Tn an eventful and exciting year, we have 
once more benefited from the loyalty and 
good sense of our management and staff! 
Might I take "this opportunity of thanking 
them most smoerdy for their contribution 
to what has proved a; successful year. 

Jeremy Rowe CBE 

Salient figures Year ended 31st December 
1982 1981 

S’OOQ .£‘000 

Turnover 
Clay Products • 
Others 

95,963 
41,493 

88,682 
38,407 

137,456 127,089 

TVadmg Profit 
Clay Products 
Others 

12,189 
3,928 

! 8,397 
3.464 

16,117 11,861 

Net profit before Taxation 
& Extraordinary Rems 15^28 ■ 11,154 

Profit available for distribution _■ 10,139 3.911 

Earnings per share 17.0Gp . lL35p 

Dividend per share 5£0p 4.89p 

Jeremy Rowe, CBE, Chairman 

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS 

London Brick Products 
Under the new structure the respon¬ 

sibility for the manufacturing and 
marketing of brick, and other clay pro¬ 
ducts passed to London Brick Products 
Limited, die largest of the new sub¬ 
sidiaries. Tim company has twelve brick 
plants and provides employment to 
more than 5,000 people. In addition to 
its extensive manufacturing capabilities 
it has a nationwide sales force, compre¬ 
hensive distribution facilities and an 
experienced research and development 
team. 

overall progress of London Bride 
Products. 

A further feature was the increasing 
flow of information provided by London 
Brick Products to its customers and 
specifiers. A number of brochures were 
issued to promote the different ranges of 
brides, followed by literature offering 
specialist advice and the introduction of 
a regular news sheet designed to keep 
customers up to date with the latest 
developments. 

Technical advisory services to cus¬ 
tomers were increased during 1982 with 
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An end to the fall in housebuilding 
activity was a feature of the year with an 
increase in housing starts showing 
through in both the private and public 
sectors. In order to ensure a more firmly 
based recovery it will be necessary to 
both maintain the downward trend in 
interest rates and to sustain the level of 
mongage lending. If this can be 
achieved and is accompanied by greater 
confidence in the economy as a whole, 
the prospect for new housebuilding will 
be much more encouraging 

In other sectors of construction, the 
growth in private commercial building 
was compensated for by a further reduc¬ 
tion in industrial building. 

Generally therefore there was little 
increase in overall activity and brick 
deliveries remained depressed. Only at 
the year end were there real signs that 
the underlying demand was beginning 
'to improve. 

The reduction in volume had been 
foreseen and bad led to the deasibn to 
dose older works and concentrate pro¬ 
duction on' a smaller number of the 
more effirienr plants. Production coses 
were reduced and the lower level of out¬ 
put enabled brick stacks to be lifted 
from the ground Stocks are now at a 
more reasonable level to match both 
current deliveries and the expectation of 
a higher level of demand in 1983. 

. A number of major steps were taken 
during 1982 to offer customers 
improved and extended product ranges, 
backed by information services on their 
application. One of the most significant 
features was die addition of three new 
bricks to the Oxford Clay fletton range, 
aU of which are proving popular with 
specifiers and builders alike. • 

Additional products have been added 
to the Clockhouse range which provides 
bricks of a traditional, handmade 
appearance at a competitive price. The 
weald Clay Clockhouse range is now 
making a welcome contribution to the 

the appointment of a Technical 
Advisory Officer being part of a 
strengthened Research ana Develop¬ 
ment department which is placing par¬ 
ticular emphasis on developing existing 
brick ranges and investigating the 
potential for the raw material 

The department’s work cm produc¬ 
tion continued with a number of 
developments, including the extension 
of quality control methods and the pro¬ 
vision of additional guidelines for 
operational procedures used in brick 
manufacture. This forms part of a con¬ 
certed programme with the dual objec¬ 
tive of improving still further both the 
finished quality of the company’s pro¬ 
ducts, and the efficiency of die brick- 
making process. 

London Brick Landfill 
London Brick Landfill is an acknow¬ 

ledged leader in the separate but dosely 
related fields of waste disposal and land 
restoration. The company offers a 
secure long-term mid comprehensive 
waste collection and disposal service, 
and in doing; so provides fill for the 
important cask of restoring worked-out 
day pits for agriculture or other produc¬ 
tive use. During 1982 Landfill con¬ 
tinued along its proven path of success, 
consolidating its position at the forefront 
of waste management services and land 
reclamation, and contributing to the 
growth of the Group as a whole. 
Further progress was made in long-term 
negotiations with Local Authorities and 
other organisations which could provide 
considerable scope for expansion in 
years to come. 

The facilities provided by the com¬ 
pany to industry continued to expand 
with concentration on the Rear End 
Loader vehicle, and die wide range of 
equipment already available from the 
company was supplemented by the 
Easicart, a new wheeled two cubic yard 
container of particular interest to 
smaller businesses. 

London Bride IjandfiH and London 
Brick Property are co-operating with the 
Department of Environment during 
investigations into the remote disposal 
of spoil from the proposed Vale of 
Bdvoir collieries. 

A further benefit of the restoration 
process practised by the company is the 
opportunity for the recovery of energy 
bv collecting landfill gas containing a 
high proportion of methane. The com¬ 
pany is now conducting methane extrac¬ 
tion' on a limited commercial basis, and 
at Stewartby the gas has been used to 
fire some nine million bricks. Develop¬ 
mental work into this unique and 
interesting energy source continues and 
the r«»b»ng expertise is soon to be 
made available by London Brick 
Landfill to external clients, thus provid¬ 
ing yet another additional base for the 
continuing expansion of its future 
activities. 

London Brick Property 
London Brick Property Limited was 

formed to own and manage all London 
Brick lands, apart from those perman¬ 
ently occupied by other subsidiaries, Ic 
is charged with achieving maximum 
potential from this resource by over¬ 
seeing its use from initial agriculture 
through excavation and restoration to 
its permanent after-use for agriculture 
or other purposes. The new subsidiary 
has taken over the responsibilities and 
employees of the former Estates Depart¬ 
ment, who over the years nave 
assembled a skilled team of architects, 
surveyors, land agents and valuers, bac¬ 
ked by an experienced labour force. All 
are now available to provide services not 
only to London Brick but to outside 
clients as well 

The company’s subsidiary, London 
Brick Farms achieved a satisfactory year 
continuing to gain benefit from advan¬ 
ces in agriculzural technology and des¬ 
pite difficult weather had a sound and 
encouraging start to 1983. 

The largest source of London Brick 
Property’s external income is currently 
provided by the agricultural holdings let 
by the company. As a result of its well 
established policy of investment in 
equipment and buildings, ic was possible 
during 1982 to obtain a higher than 
average return from many ofthe farms 
that were let. Some of the land held by 
the company offers considerable poten¬ 
tial for industrial or commercial 
development. 

As part of its programme for a 
comprehensive balance of land use, 
London Brick Property promote the use 
of distinctive areas suitable for conser¬ 
vation During 1982 the subsidiary con¬ 
tinued an extensive planting programme 
of many thousands of trees, and was res¬ 
ponsible for the formation of two 
additional nature reserves in Peter¬ 
borough and in the Marston Vale. 

London Brick Engineering 
The skills and resources of London 

Bride’s engineering section were made 
available to external customers follow¬ 
ing the formation of London Brick 
Engineering. Although its brick-making 
sister company remains a large ana 
valued customer. Engineering is now 
better able to. offer outside consultancy 
and engineering services, both at home 
and abroad. 

Since its involvement with the design 
and construction of a brick factory for 
the Middle East; it has actively sought 
similar contracts and is negotiating for 
a contract to design and build a £5.5 
million brick factory for the African 
natron of Swaziland. 

Other ventures undertaken by 
Engineering overseas have included the 
provision of consultancy services to one 

of Australia’s leading brickmakers, in 
Sydney. Discussions aim took place in 
Egypt, India, Africa and Europe for the 
provision of a variety of serv ices and 
equipment, including'the manufacture, 
under licence, of London Brick engineer¬ 
ing plant. A number of opportunities 
may also be offered to it for work in 
Spain, Ghana and the USA following 
the company's participation in Inter- 
ceramex, a* major British ceramic 
machine exhibition. 

The unique skills which London 
Brick Engineering has built up from its 
long and close liaison with the flenon 
bride industry were also well employed 
during the year to provide a wide variety 
of services to London Brick Products. 
These included the design of a unique 
£500,000 hopper/kibbler for the new 
Quest pit at Stewartby, and the manu¬ 
facture and installation of six facing 
machines to increase facing brick 
capacity at three brickworks. A major 
project was the reconstruction of the 
Ariesey brick factory to provide manu¬ 
facturing fatalities for the new Gault 
range of simulated handmade bricks. 
The company also continued with 
developmental work on production and 
facing methods, and on detailed 
research into the construction and 
maintenance oflnlns. 

Banbury Alton 
Banbury Alton consists of a number 

of companies in the home improve¬ 
ment, garden products and prefabri¬ 
cated building fields. 

Against a difficult economic back¬ 
ground, Banbury Alton made progress. 
The programme of changes which had 
been planned was implemented during 
the year, and whilst losses were not 
eliminated they were reduced. 

The largest subsidiary of Banbury 
Alton has continued to suffer from 
losses in its Home Improvement Divi¬ 
sion. It has been decided to accept an 
offer for this company which will 
relieve us of a business which has been 
a burden to the Group for a number of 
years. 

Groydex 
Croydex manufactures and markets a 

wide range of household products for 
use in the bathroom, kitchen and gar¬ 
den. Despite depressed market condi¬ 
tions both at home and abroad, the 
company continued to make steady pro¬ 
gress ana had a satisfactory year. 

London Bride Australia 
The friendly relationship that Lon¬ 

don Brick has enjoyed with brick¬ 
makers in Australia resulted during 
1982 in the company acquiring a 19.99% 
holding in Bride and Pipe industries 
Limited of Melbourne. The move was 
welcomed by our Australian friends and 
two London Brick directors subse¬ 
quently joined the Board of Brick and 

Although the Continent has not 
escaped the effects of the world-wide 
recession, and housebuilding is cur¬ 
rently in the doldrums, the great 
mineral wealth and increasing popu¬ 
lation should ensure longer-term growth 
in construction. 

Brick and Pipe Industries are the 
leading brickmakers In Victoria and 
South Australia, producing a wide range 
of extruded pressed and hand-made 
brides. They are a well-managed and 
efficient company and one with which 
London Brick 
is proud to be 
associated. 
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Tins snftounc»m$n: appears as a matter of record onhr. 

WORLD AUDIO VISUAL ENTERTAINMENT PLC 
(Registered in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 No. 1628077) 

placing of 

600,000 Ordinary Shares of 10p each at 20p each 

and 

. £4,800,000 14% Subordinated Unsecured Loan Stock 
1988/1992 at par 

arranged by 

Henry Ansbacher & Co. Limited 
One Nobfe Street 
London EC2V 7JH 

James Capel 8- Co. 
Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street 

London EC2N 1BQ 

A new venture in Children's TV 
World Audio Visual Entertainment PI.C is a new independent television production company. 
Its first venture is planned to be the production of The Childrens's Series, for sale 
internationally, of 390 half-hour episodes. 

The series, which is already in pre-production, will make use of both live and library material 
in a magazine format to explain and explore the world of natural phenomena, human 
behaviour and technology, and will have both entertainment and educational value. The 
format allows for the use of different languages and different hosts, which will enable 
programmes to be tailored for the individual requirements of the regional stations buying 
and transmitting the programme. 

WORLD AUDIO VISUAL ENTERTAINMENT PLC 

500 Chesham House, 150 Regent Street London W1R 5FA Telephone: 01 -439 6288 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

Owen Owen £ 1.65m in red 
dips as 
depression 
deepens 

bat dividend held at 3p 
TAXABLE PROFITS of Omtrex 
(Holdings), the specialised coat¬ 
ings manufacturer. anti¬ 
corrosion engineer and contrac¬ 
tor. dropped from a restated 
£837,000 to £802,000 for 1982. 
following the £324)00 rise to 
£2194)00 reported at midway. 
Turnover dipped from £19b47m 
to £18.09m. 

The directors explain that the 
depression in the group’s major 
mariwts, especially in marine, 
was much deeper than antici¬ 
pated with a large proportion of 
world shipping lying idle. 

This condition, persists and, 
although there are a few hopeful 
signs, zeal recovery is likely to 
be delayed, they state. 

Reflecting a reduced tax 
charge of £226,000 (£339.000) 
earnings per 20p share improved 
from 5.1&p to 6p. The. dividend 
is a same-again 4LQ2p net with mi 
unchanged final id ZJSSp. 

In accordance with revised 
accounting requirements for 
associated companies, die group 
has consolidated its share of 
results of Dufay Bimmastic for 
the first time and the figures for 
the previous year have been 
restated to reflect this adjust¬ 
ment 

MacleDan 

profits slip 
Lower pre-tax profits—£317,000 

against £339,000—are reported 
by P. and W. MadeOan, engineer 
and supplier, for 1982. The total 
dividend is raised from L43p to 
L5p with a final up from 0.93d 
to lp net. 

Turnover showed a modest in¬ 
crease from £6.62m to £6l63ul 
Tax rose from £94)00 to £63,000. 
and there was an extraordinary 
debit of £116,000 (£1084)00). 
Stated earnings per 20p share 
were lower ax 3p compared with 
3.9p. 

The directors point out that 
the results have been prepared 
on a merger accounting basis in 
accordance with proposals made 
by the Accounting Standards 
Committee. Consequently, the 
results of A. Spalding and Sod 
(merger at the end of July 1962} 
and Scott Whitaker Associates 
(merger at the end of December 
1982) are included for a full 
year in 1982 and in the com¬ 
parative figures in 196L 

ADVERSELY AFFECTED fay 
its r,n««ii«n store*, gw* sold,, 
pre-tax lasses of Owen Owen 
rase shandy Cram £228900 in* 
1961/82 to £LS5m tor the 12 
in paths to January 29 3983. 

The dividend, however, is 
maintained at 3p net per 25p 
share by a same-again final of 
22p. 

G. W_ Robinson Company, the 
group's Canadian stores . sub¬ 
sidiary. .incurred losses ' of 
fg-ttea at the pre-tax level up 
to its disposal, compared with 
£830,800 for the previous year. 

Below the line, the directors7 
made . a - £3JE7m provision 
(Included in extraordinary 
items) tor the loss on the dis¬ 
posal in December of the shares 
in &W. Robinson Company. 

They explain that since both - 
the amount of consideration to 
be received from the disposal 

December of the shares in 
G. W. Robinson Company. ; 

They explain that since both 
the amount of consideration to 
be received from the disposal 
and the timing of its receipt 
uncertain, they made 
si on to write-off the full book ■ 
value of the Robinson Shares 
previously held. 

It is pointed out that credit 
for any sale consideration will' 
be taken as and when it is 

Group .sales. Including VAT, 

rose to £13Uhs (£k27.T7m) and 
were made up as to UK stores 
and Plumb Contracts, .the 
group's contract furnishing divi¬ 
sion since sold to its manage¬ 
ment. £97.8m (J®2-S5m) and the 
Canadian stores to disposal date. 
£3382m (£3443m). 

The CK stores and Plumb 
Contracts made 
£4774)00. compared with £600.000 
in 1981/82. . - - 

There were tax credits tor the 
year under review of £81,000 
r £746.000) and extraordinary 
debits totalled ELVSm (£265900 
credits), leaving the avaUable 
deficit at £4L2m (£843.000 sur¬ 
plus). • 

The UK stores showed the 
expected -second half improve¬ 
ment which was sufficient to 
reverse the increased flret half 
toss. This included the first 
Spring season loss to Basing¬ 
stoke. and leaves the stored full 
tear results mtzqfr m line with 
those of the previous year. 

Trading In the UK Mores in 
the first two months of the 
current year has been “ satis¬ 
factory.0 

The sale of Plumb. Contracts 
was - completed earlier this 
month tor an amount broadly 
equivalent to its net asset value. 

• comment 
Owen Owen's pre-tax losses, from 

Canada were even larger Rian 
expected and are likely to total 
tor the group around £3JSm os an 
inflation-adjusted basis. But the 
market routed with, raJtol yes¬ 
terday to see the back of the 
former Canadian subsidiary 
G. W. Robinson and the share 
price rose 2p to 172p where the 
yield is 2.5 per cent. After 21 
unhappy months as the sole 
owner of Robinson's nine depart¬ 
ment stores in 'the throes , of a 
severe recession, Owen disposed 
of the company in December and 
suffered a haemorrhage to its 
net asset value of only 40p per 
share. Thus the group's remain¬ 
ing net asset value of 225p -per 
share on an HCA basis.or around 
fiOflp using OCA continues to pro¬ 
vide the main prop to the share 
urice. But there are other en¬ 
couraging signs,. .Owen Owen's 
bank overdraft has been cut 
from £7.8m in. January 1978 to 
about £L3m, te UK workforce 
baa been reduced by a further 10 
per cent to around 3400 and 
sales in February and. March 
were up by 7 to 8 per cent over 
1982 (although this has been 
less toan tor other retailers). Of 
the company** 21 UK stores.-the 
six in the West Midlands have 
been suffering the most, but only 
the two recent arrivals to Red- 
ditofe, «nff B&stogstafce are suf¬ 
fering MeratiiMr tosses. 

M. Y. Dart shows £0.62m losses 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS ANNOUNCEMENT 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 29 JANUARY 1983 

“Since Woolworth Holdings 
assumed control of F W Woolworth 
last November; my confidence has 
increased in the potential that this 
imaginative acquisition has presented? 

John Beckett, Chairman. 

Trading Results 
{ { The trading profit for F W Woolworth 

and its subsidiaries increased by nearly 
24% to £58.4 iralfioa The main part of the 
increase was attributable to B & Q, our DIY 
chain. 

Profits from the sale of properties were 
£16.2 million, virtually the same as the 
previous year. 

The resultant profit before tax for F W 
Woolworth for the year was £47.4 million 
(before extraordinary items of £6.8 million) 
compared with £38.3 million the previous 
year 

The pro-forma annualised income 
statement for Woolworth Holdings shows 
that the profit before tax and extraordinary 
items would have been £20.5 million if 
Wxriworth Holdings had owned 
F W Vfeolworth for a full year 

The First Steps 
On assuming control, a thprough review 

of Wxdworth’s operations was put in hand. 
A number of matters which prompted 
immediate action soon became apparenfc- 
□ We have instituted a full scale review of 
the merchandise range to eliminate . 

unnecessary lines and an assessment of our 
prices to ensure we become competitive. 
□ We introduced a new organisation 
structure in the field and reduced the size of 
our head office. 
□ We commenced a programme to reduce 
excessive stocks. 
□ Two relatively new trading ventures, 
namely Shoppers World and 21st Century, 
were.unlikely to become profitable... action 
is being taken. 
□ We stopped property disposals until our 
review of the business is complete. 

The Future 
For the longer-term future, lam 

confident the Company can look forward 
with optimism. 

We have to identify what the customer 
wants and those wants that we aim to 
satisfy; we have to establish a dear position 
for Wbdworth in the High Street in which it 
can excel 

I am paying particular attention to 
management and organisation. The 
ambiguities must be removed and dear 
objectives set for each part of the organisation. 
We have already taken some steps to divide 
the group into more manageable units. rr 

The Annual Report will be ported to shareholders on 19 May. Non-shareholders who would like to receive a copy should write io 

Nigel Whittaker, Company Secretary, Woolworth Holdings pic, Woolworth House,242-246 Marylebone Road, London NW16JL. 

WOOLWORTH H0UMNGS pic 

AT £619,000, Ure taxable loss of 
MY Dart for 1982 shows a sharp 
increase over the £235.000 in¬ 
curred for toe previous 18- 
Twmih accounting period. How¬ 
ever. the latter result included 
a profit made in the first six 
months which was erased by a 
£749,000 deficit tor the calendar 
year 19SL. 

For the 22 months under re¬ 
view, an interim dividend of 
O.lp net was paid to maintain 
trustee status azni. as the final 
payment is now being passed, 
this is left to stand against an 
adjusted LS2p total paid for the 
18 months to the end of 1961. 

On current trading and pro¬ 
spects, the directors say that the 
much needed upturn in demand 
has been slow to materialise, 
both at home and abroad, and 
such improvements as occurred 
in early 1962 were not generally 
sustained. 

However, rationalisation mea¬ 
sures which have been imple¬ 
mented, although costly on 
reported profits, are now to a 
large extent completed. There¬ 
fore, as this manufacturer of 
spoils equipment, packing 
materials and pyrotechnics pro¬ 

ceeds in building up its various 
the directors say they 

feel confident that, in most arena, 
the group will achieve a return 
to profits in 1983. 

Turnover for 1982 totalled 
£24.63bx (£3&39m for 18 months) 
arid trading profits amounted to 
£U7m (£24)7X0). From this, 
interest took £8764)00 fflGm), 
depreciation £765,000 (£bx9tt),. 
and there -was also an excep¬ 
tional charge this - tithe - of 
£352,000. .r. . 

Tax took £147,000 (£61^00> for 
losses per share of 4p fUfftp 
adjust) pre-eauaordinary .items 
and 3L73p (1.45p) fully dilated. 
The extraordinary charges 
amounted to £88.000 compared 
with credits of £186.000 and,, with 
minority profits at £1,000 (£54)00), 
increased toe attributable deficit 
to £855,060 (£113,000). 

On a GCA basis the pre-tax loss 
is shown at £L07m (£Q-98m) : 

The balance sheet at the year 
end gives shareholders' funds at 
£Hk94m t£ll-8Sm) and borrow¬ 
ings as a percentage of these ^as 
35.71 (3L38). 

• comment. 
DIY Dart’s- pre-tax loss shrinks 

satagimtfallr tp £467,ooo if you 
strip-;-out exceptional items, 
wfifch represcflt the completion 
of a .radical surgery, involving 

'•the--' deans of the Chingford 
•fiMtettbis factory arid the con- 
aahdxtlon of. its operations into 
tiie Wiltshire tenmsJmH factory, 
lids, along with redundancies at 
Mhrcosports and the packaging 
dMston, will take a hefty bite 
out of overheads in toe current 
-year..’ Packaging, formerly a 
major beadcfce, made £89,000 
pretax, reflecting the benefits of 
dosing the 'Wlttsartr* popennlU 
in 1981 and the acquisition of 
William Thyne, with its firt order 
books for polystyrene mouldings. 
Dawes was in the black to the 
bine of six figures, thanks to a 
new range of bikes and increased 
London Transport tores. Maroo- 
sports in France had the toughest 
year—It lost £462,000—burdened 
by the Government’s price freeze 
in the second-half and the weak¬ 
ness of the franc agalnst steriigg. 
In the current year, toe com¬ 
pany expects no major increase 
in volume, hut its slim new shape 
should bring a return to profit. 
The shares slipped <L5p to lSp. 

BY MARGARET HUGHES 

MR LEWIS LEE, chief general 
manager of the Co-operative 
Bank, yesterday criticised toe 
Wg four dearer* for dunging 
customers other than their own, 
50p far each cheque transaction. 
“It is,” he said, “unfortunate 
Hurt a time when we (the Coop 
Bank) are .intending to build 
bridges with other financial 
institutions, the clearer^ should 
have taken such a retrograde! 
and backward step.” The clearer* 
introduced tins cheque charge 
last year. 

By contrast, the Co-op Bank 
was extending its links with 
Abbey National, so that Coop 
hank customers would now be 
able to cash their dieques at 49 
Loudon branches of Abbey 
National Building Society, Next 
month, in cooperation with 
Abbey Nationan, It will be ex¬ 

tending their Cheque and Save 
scheme, which they launched 
almost a year ago, and which 
pays interest on current accounts. 

Details of the amended 
scheme will not he released until 
next nrodth, but Mr Lee said 
yesterday tint it will be avail¬ 
able throughout the Coop Bank 
network: At present it is. res¬ 
tricted to outlets of First Co¬ 
operative Finance and Abbey 
National. 

Mr Lee emphasised that the 
clearing facility which it offered 
Abbey National was "not exclu¬ 
sive ” and toe Coop Bank hoped 
tn offer it to other building 
societies as put at its plans, to 
co-operate with other financial 
institutions. 

He also disclosed that the 
much-mooted .' joint venture 
wtofcti it is planning to Set up 

with the trade unions movement 
will be established later this 
year. It wiU have a capital of 
£2.5tn, of which 50 per cent wall 
be contributed by toe bank and 
toe Other 50 per cent by 20 trade 
unions. Initially, it would operate 
purely as a licensed deposit- 
taking institution confined to one 
office in the <3ty. 

: The new institution would be 
managed and controlled by toe 
Coop Bank with which, Mr Lee 
said some 90 per cent of the 
trade unions tunic. It will not be 
linked to the Labour Farty. 

Battier. Mr Lee sand, ft re¬ 
flected the “modem day” trade 
union leadership view that 
because they generate a lot of 
cash they should have " an Inter¬ 
face into toe financial world and 
toe economy.”' 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS BN BRIEF 
BROOKS WATSON GROUP (Dublin 

based bolding company}—Results for 
1982 reported March 4. Shareholders 
funds IE9.63m (lES.BIm): fixed ass Ms 
£8.25m (£7.96m): net current ass MS 
E2J56m (£2.75m): net inflow of lundi 
Cl.52m (£B.64m). Meeting i Dublin, 
May 6. noon. 

J. B1BBY a SONS (industrial and 
agricultural group)—Results for year 
to January 1. 1983. end prospects 
reported March 11.' Group share¬ 
holders* funds £66.21 ra (£56.65rol. Nat 
current ■ assets EZ9.07m f£23.4m>. 
Fixed assets £48JB8m (£39.84m). 
Capitol commitments £1m (£3J57m); 
Chairman says company's continuing 
Investment and acquisition programme, 
should enable it to maintain > satis¬ 
factory long term rata ol growth. 
Masting. Liverpool. May 17. noon. 

MOHTFOHT (KNITTING MILLS) — 
Results for 1882 already known.: 
Group fixed assets £2.07rn (£2.33m)' 
Shareholders’ funds £2.76m (3.15m)., 
Nat currant assets E7HL242 (ElJim). 
Nat liquid lunds increased by £876.269 
f£86«.919). Ai at March 17 Palma 
Textiles Group held 29.95 per cent of 
the' ordinary1 shares. Chairman says 
the raw of improvement Is likely to 
be slow in the currant year, but group 
will be ready to exploit eny additional 
opportunities that afisa. to stimulate 
the group's return to " more positive 
growth and a satisfactory level of 
profitability.” Meeting. Leicester, May 
5 at 11 a.m. 

AULT AND WlBORG GROUP (maker 
of printing ..inke, -automotive -paints, 
chert tails and coalings).—Results for. 
1982 reported March 5. 1383. Group 
fixed assets £14.49m fCl 1.62m). Net ■ 
currant assets £6.56m (C6.58m). in-, 
eluding bank overdrafts and short-term 
loan £3.59ra (WJKm). Shareholders' 
funds E16.95m (El7_23m). Decrease 
In working capital £0-39m f£1-24mj.- 
Chairman says there are. some signs 
that, given soma modest improvement 
in the general economic condition of 
die. country, the company will return 
to reasonable profitability by the end 
of currant year. At March 14. 1383, 
Casco Investors Corporation (wholly- 
owned subsidiary of Sun Chemical 
Corporation of the U.S.) held 48 par 
cant of issued share capital. Com¬ 
pensation of £50.000 said to farmer 
director for loss- of office. Meeting. 
71 Srenden Road. SW. May 6 at noon. 

HEPWORTH CERAMIC HOLDINGS 
(daywsrc. refractories, plastics)— 
Results for 1983 already known. 
Group fixed assets £96Jm f£97.56m). 
Nat currant assets £91 -28m (El00-29m). 
Shareholders* funds n53-58m 
(CIHMn). Payment to- a director 
foil owing retirement £20.000. Net 
Mould funds decreased by £7.63m 
f£2.73rt increase). Meeting. Charing 
Cross Hotel, WC. on May 71 at noon. 

8EMR0SE CORPORATION (security 
printing and packaging/—ftaaattq. for 
yes# ended January 1. 1963 reported 

March 35. - Net currant assets £B-4Sm 
(£7.8*m). Fixed assets El 5.47 m 
(£iS.63ni). Share holders’ funds E17.7i»i. 
(£17.22m). Bank borrowings 0k21m 
f£6.05m). Capital- commitments 
£3.15m '(£37,000). ' ca*h inflow 
Cl .72m f£2.03ml. Meeting,' ■ Great 
Eastern Hotel. EC. May 24. 11.45 are. 

MICRO BUSINESS SYSTEMS—. 
Results for 1982 already known. -Fixed 
assets £3.0flm (£1.94ni). Nat current 
assets £807.000 (£789,000. liabilities)/. 
Shareholders' funds £2.24m (£sb6.000)'. 
Increase In Working capital CT-8«m 
(£82.000). Chafrmhis'saya targets set. 
but for .1583 show.'*-, significant 
increase on 1982. : Meeting. HM.s 
Belfast, S& May 12. noon.'_ 

FLOWING UNIVBtSAL INVESTMENT: 
TRUST—Final dividend of 4.75p (4p) 
making B.75p (Bp) for the jvar to end- 
Mareh 1983.'. Availshla revenue £1.52m 
fCl.38m): 'earnings per SSp share KSp 
(8.T7P):- net.' asset value ' 283.40 
(213-2p): grot income C2.52m (CL29re): 
tax £855.738 f £762.855). 

DRG (Canada). — Net sates for three 
months to. end March 1983. C$23 ^5m 
(CSS.5m). _ pre-tax income CS435tn 
fCS371m). net ' jncofne - • CS27Qm 
(CS25*m). Income7 per share CSO.08 
(CS0.07). Company ia 7D per cent 
owned by ORG. - 

ALVA INVESTMENT TRUST—Final 
dividend 6.6p making same-sgeln 10-Sp 
nat for year to February 28 1889- Gross 
revenue Oll.OQB- 7E274J73). Net. 
revenue £153.333 (£168.232) after tax 
of £68.700 (£74.552). Eammgs per 25p 
share 9.42p (10.61 o)‘. Nat asset value 
per share 291 p (254d).. . 

THARSIS (pyrites exporter)—Pre-tax 
profit for 1982, tSl2.ff» (E382l&«l;. 
turnover fS.lSar r£*.9m sd)ustcd): tax 
credit £20.122 (£67.486 charge). Divi¬ 
dend 3p gross <2.5p); sambiga par 
Sp share lfi.B2p (I2.12p); " rsservas 
£3 .26m (£3J22m). 

SMITH A KPKEW ASSOCIATED 
COMPANIES—fleaultt for 1982 reported 
March 23 with oroa pacta. Share¬ 
holders' funds Cl24.91m ' (CUW.fiSm); 
Fixed assets £81.45m (£70.S2m). 
Current assets £llO.S2m (£106J3m). 
Current liabilities £55.Sra (£52.02m). 
Meeting, Grosvsnor House Hotel, W 
on May 12. at IT JO am. 

RUUatOID (holding . company)— 
Reatifta lor ira2 already known. Shsou 
holders funds E15.47m (C14.1Bm)- 
loan capital £4.17m (CI^Bm); fixed 
assets £11 S3m (£9.87m); net current 
assets £7.66m (£5.47m); increase In 
essh balances £1.E8m (£282.0001. 
Meeting; Dorchester Hotel, W„ May 12. 

.12.15 pm. 
ATLANTA BALTIMORE AND . 

OIICAOO ■ REGIONAL INVESTMENT • 
TRUST — Pre-tax revenue £35.000 
(£31,000) for half year to March 31 
1983. Tax £18,000 (£15.000). Net amts 
per share 141 8p (92.6p at September 
30 1382). If borrowings during second . 
half are maintained at present (aval 
It. is anticipated that net .rsvsnue lor - 

the full year twill be below that of pre¬ 
vious- year. As known a consortium 
headed by Morgan Credit has 
announced Its Intention to make an 
offer to acquire the ^company. Canfad- 

- oration - Ufa inaurarvpe Co has dis¬ 
posed Of, itd holding ol 190,000 
ordinary (8>j par cam); ' 

IBSTOCK JOHHSEN (brickmakar)— 
Results for 1982 raponad on. April 2 
1983. SharehoMori'.- funds . £45 68m 
<£54JJ7ra); -fixed mMtt £50 84 m 
(£54.29m): currant assets £35.85m 

. (£42.97m); net convnt assets £4.32m 
■ (£12.66m). Mating: Hyde Park Hotel 
Xnlghtsbridgs. SW,. May 12, at 
11^). am. - -■ 
. SECURITIES TRUST OF SCOTLAND 
(invaatmant trust) — Results for year 
ended March 31 1983: Dhridand 5.55p 
,(5.1p) nat per 25p share with'3.55p 
final. Revenue KL33m (£2.01 m) after 
expanses and tax giving 587p (S.03p) 
par -share. Net asset value, ■ prior 
Chsiyes at par. 215.2p (l47JZp): prior 
charges at market value 223p (157p). 

PARAMBE - (invertrnwnt holding) — 
Results .for 1982: Final dividend 0.5p 
(0-46p) ” making total 0.8p (0.7p) net 
per IOp rare.- Pre-tax.profit £88.000 
(£55.000) after interest £19.000 
(£21.000). Tax £16.000 (£18.000). Earn¬ 
ings par share I.TBp (0.93p). Nat 
asset value 28o (22.Ip). 

IMI (non-ferrous metals group}.— 
Resufti' for; 1982 reported on March 
30.. 1983- Share border* ’ funds £221.39m 
(£256.15m): fixed -■ assets £137.57m 
(£115.17m); net currant esxats X185 J9m 
(fll<7-81m);' Meeting: ---Bi rating hem. 
May 16. at-noon. 

RBVTOKIL- GROUP (timber preserva¬ 
tion;'. past ‘ Control. ' damp " proofing, 
thermal insulation 1 end • industrial 
hygiene)—Results for 1882 reported 
March 18. Group shareholders: funds 
642.4m (£33.71 m). Fixed assets £30.21 m 
(£22.95m). Net current assets £l8.77m 
(C18J3Un),. . Including . short-term 
deposits £3.77m (£958.000) and cash 
at bank and in hand £2.2m (£3.46m). 
Increase In nat. liquid funds £800.000 
(£2.44m decrease). Chairman confident 
of. further healthy Increase in profits 
hr 1983.' Group's, -ultimate holding 
company- la Sophbs' Batendaen of- 
Denmark. Meatirm: East . Grins read. 
Sussex.. May .10. 10.30 am. . . 

CORAH (knitted - - clothing and 
labnes)—Results for 1882. repotted on 
March 11. Group fixed assets 03.38m 
Cl 1.45m). Net. current -easeta £7JXm 
(£9.06m). Sharehaldera' funds £21.84m 
(E20.51m1. Meeting, Leicester. May 
12: at r/on. " 

CATTLE’S (HOLDINGS) (financial 
sendees, retailing.. and Tnsuren-.e 
broking)Raaalta for -1962 reported 
on March 18. 1983. Sherehaldera1 
funds £9.01m . (£8.84m): lirMI. assets 
£*:97m ’(£S.16m): -currant assets £41.1m 
(£34^8m); net Current assets £16.05m 
f£14.28m),' including ' bank advances 
Q2.5Sm (£17.88 m).- Meeting: Hull. 
May-12,-et S-.pm. .. ....... . 

It. 

■* 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Aqracu^ I jjjiey climbs to £ 
profits dive ■ 
* the niPBOVED OWHI io JWPftt- taltete flwn tte grajto* 
I„_X Jrtrtttty « r. I. c UBv fo» M« «*«* * rente* In tte group i llllt navment nwiniMotfl to ita wood sbt fortune*. 
M QMHUha » Jwosqr *1 Prfr4jx proto were struck 

• *■' i •■ m ■ m ■ Pollowtos ite nkfomy Yin from star an inenMe in depreoaiwa 
momrammi ass* to aatm, mi ye** ?** from ts.nm to aism. 
UiailtlnHIW tax praflta of this ctvii tnnwr wbil* inWW iweivod was Utile 

an& teildinx romrsetpr r—chad <tun»od At H35m. 
THE CONTINUED world ifcw ' 01.03m, agtiM X73UD P*^ the ■ UX charge was £2m 
sod *sd -Um cost of ou^or ! PioosJjv oo tumpror ap 46BJSm bi«her at £i.42m and there were 
WmiwubImHh* Wlltiiw llu bmuih ' •< (1M . mlniwilp 

more 
mainiaiaed la the aeceod fortune*, 
month* to Jmwary 81 1M9. Prow profit* were struck 
Following tbs sslfiwH riao from after an increase in depreciation 
OK* (a flMSU, i»U year pw* eharges from £8.73m to £5 18m. 
tax profits of this cttU eniwoor while aMrw received was Utile 
and tending ramraettr reacted uhanfad at iXMm. 

81 .1M9, Prow Profit* were struck 
ttoo front after an increase in depreaatum 

BOARD MEETINGS 
Ths taftowri*w coiajWMW *«• ootiM 

dMf* irf tMMKl imumo* w l*« Stock 
FUTURE DATE* 

yaar pro* ohaiwe* from JS.TSm to £316m. Sueit ™«w» umUy Cnnd ympaiimr.I* . i.T/Lx__i __' hal.i fni Hn ourBOM o4 co*a>e*(ira Moitand .. HUv 25 

charge 

*4pp*4 

reorgaoiKatina wtthtn the group at £186.Mbs- v. 
have adversely affected 166Z-83 Although staled aaruingi 
profit* of Aotuarotum Greop. 38p ate* .supped from 
clothing aumriactuitr *afi 4tMr auh*tetd WMp u>. Zftlp, 
Outer, paars dividend la refers 

Pre-tax earehags for the yew *55!?C,!L dSFtJa 
coded January 31 1963 dorttoed i°S-35SJ2?Jrtfite la 
from fl.OSm to £333.000. follow. * 
lag the midway reduction from s'^r __,■- 
£3MjOOO to £238f)00. iJTESJSS? »S 

The final dMde&d, however, hi f» tfm thrrea» *telf nu 
unchanged at Up net, which period from the date 
main lain the total payment at ouoMdon. Some^T.dfim *? 
2.05p. Stated not canuag* per smri ta. owmoedon with 
fip shares decreased from 3J9p Udlanmiw toffteVao nai 
to l.sip. the ftdTmmnd *ar the 

iajpa.- minorily interests 
Although staled ecnlnt* P« J38T.000 IBUHJQOO). 

h*U fai u» purpOM 0< COmnAvnini MotUnd . M«y 251 
dividend* OttHCiai mowatwra *« not North *nhah ProponiM - Aw 27 ! 
avaiUMo *• ra wlwilmr ilia dividends Hoy«i Bonfc «f ScotUnd . Mar S 
■n interua« or Male and llM euD- tR Aueirtua lAwMtawnt Trim Apr 27 
diviwwie ehownt Mow ar* brnd Flnila 
mainly on leal ye*fa nnauMa. Ayr«hira Metal Product*.May * 

_ *ooaay and Hawhea.Aw 2B ; 
TODAY Cotee *Ff*nh G » . May 23 | 

—r 7T „S»rr m* Vi mwai Hnmue iu ituiv 
wf ftam hurifloas and to give up 

y*ar* £ to' chairmanship of the company 

B.Osp net with a anal pc "'fp hav* nulvsl ihar mi hie win... 

*T ^ A*^”1 w retire rmaM-dUteoM. Oaeto* 9wsdk»m. 

STtew ^ resolved, that on his retire- 
A0te<ff*M Krtp «<»• * **« nrtIlt( Mr T. H Biasct will 
p*5?**nnn,i~ — ..'toriuda’ amome the office of rhumun as 

itimmiw group managing 

Nonham InuMmaai Tiuat, Stylo. 

» ta-wta fa Mwtw ana Spawar ... an, UaweMruM Co Runcimen (w*it*r) 
{London), Seotuah Sound Diftuatcm . 

United Foandly Into rente . Apr 25 

At the attributable twrel. tohdUor 
profits were down by CKMjOQfiat .A?*. “ 
£M2.ooo. The result included a ***“2*J 
tax credit of £90.000 (fJSSjQOO h”*5 
charge), a minority credit K -WtSS 
£2,000 this time, and an metre- 
ordinary credit of £147,000 0*1) ... 
which was the atupSte » * ■ 
property sate- : --. _■_-•• . fTV 

Turnover fee th* Cl Mflott* 
rose marginallyflUMte 
123 02m. 

In current ™ * 
pany mnd* »._pnM«. bm nf 
£398,000 (CH&Pte profit). control e 

vAnl^^n, - fifnM~ T«40VA ihlTII    ^ 
iMTimt tax ^tlllnl*lw, wfch the UUey*s results are complirated management changes and new sue. The current order 
MMiignTMia- aettecItteK rook for by * yew of feverish corporate nUooaUutloa, ACE, the pre- home u largely 
th* isu^gntal Car the year, activity, including two acquisi- viously troubled WBitruntoo although finner matkete nave 

assome the office of chairman as wag pleased with LLUey's 412 per has nearly doubled in two years, 
well a* that of group managing cent pre-tax profit increase—the Ltlley is taking a rest from the 
director. mb consecutive annual advance acquisition trail in the current 
m Anmnont —and initially shares rose hut year while the management f«u 
9 comment ended unchanged. Thanks to its ability to handle the group's 

lions and a major right* Issue, machinery 
ty th* coo- But a slight decline in trading even at 
with regard margins shows the group was Th* fully 

company, 
the trading 

broke produced a big improvement in 
level, the housebuilding division. In- 

1 mad Governmnet not exempt from the recessionary looks high for the sector at „ , . 
makes firm pre- chill felt by the const ruction 17.2, reflecting the growth pros- Looks capable of making some, 
idem, but they industry. The market, however, pccta of a group whose turnover thing over £l4m pre-tax m 1983. 

taxed historic p/e eluding a full first-time contribu- 
Bfalierstang, 

Progress Indicated by Neil & Spencer 
Spencer. of from £108m ro £891.000. In the UK workforce from 1.000 to 640. sterling eves without this 

laundry, dry cleaning and air previous year there had been in bringing the total down to 900. appears in a better condition to 
control equipment, recovered to 
a profit at tb« trading love! to 

exceptional loss of £170,000 
Ur Stephen Proctor, the chair- • comment 

Harcourt Irish 

calls in 

finish the year, to the end of man. say* that lbe pre-tax result 
November last, with taxable “ Indicate* progress towards 

compete with its lower cost base 
and more sophisticated products. 

losses down from £1.40m to 
£746,000. Sales were np from 

recovery and ihe increase In 
sale* confirm* the on-going 

A year ago NcU and Spencer. The problem for the group has 
which had teen hit by German d2H5“Sy * £ “**?* 

£25.6m to £2T.9jn with a. five-per demand for our laundry and dry 
AU cent upturn in volume. ~ cleaning machinery. 

■ . Mid-year the loss was cut from ** The fill In the valui 
receivers £91fi0^fiwi“So sterling will be helpful in » 

Trading In the current year *»**» Improved and 1 
Harcevrt Irish has requested shows “great improvement,0 the profitable share of both the 

the group’s bankers to appoint company states. 1041 ovmw^ market* for 
receivers over the assets of their eRnm 1. *un no dividend. The tyi?Lof n^hinery, he says, 
subsidiary companies and in jam™ a “ip paid tor £l{ 
H^S^SlSSja&^S3S. lvn/*Q. when the £oiro^dived °Si 

competition because of the 
strength of sterling against a 

-h products which have allowed its 
main customers to delay relnvest- 

’ * meat decisions. The UK hospital ■ 

receivers 

receivers over the assets of their 
subsidiary companies and in 
addition, where, for legal reasons 

"The fall In the value of ‘ipa-for-two rights isroe and 
sterling will be helpful in secur- fel* *° T^f offer price, 
log an Improved and more The UMuewas d3per ceniunder- 
profitable share of both the UK robsenbed. The Urn raised went 
and oversms markets for this to rase borrowings which had 

dcutchmark, made an emergency service which normally takes 70 

After a tax cl 
(£29,000 credit >, 

this Is not possible, were seek- **“*0 emerge* at 5Ap against dtawwds, po 
Sg tte appointment of a *L74m P™*101 I44h>. Extraordinary debits of «3vi5es but 
teuldaror nviTotte^ttiMiMiita* ™*SSl U**'. ■ ■ .. . . £146.000 (£242.000) leave the dry cleaning « 

°0,UilUl1 The gain at (be trading level attributable loss down from torture, together with tetter per cent of a world market worth 
for 29614B ms from a £197,000 £ 1.73m to £883,000. oasta flow should bring the up to £200m a year. After yester- 

im.1^1 i.r’.ltriMvm wl I*** to Q4Sj000 profit Lower The extraordinary costa relate level down In the current year, day's announcement shares were 
SinSurri" in** ctam»interest rate* on a little changed to rcrorganlMdon which over Though the company is optimistic unchanged at 16p capitalising the 
sJSSrcf WextorfnS-pS °« debt reduced interest cow the part two years has cut the about the effect* of a weaker group at £2.4m. 
(Arklow) of ArUow, Capital - * * ' 
Paper aud BM Plastics of Dublin. 

ssr&r.SS Scottish Mortgage pays more Hora“ c»t 
losses, and severe pressures on UUDFOVCS lO 
cash resource*. Detailed dls- LnTLB CHANGE (us teen 2020, with JESm of the proceeds the company's gearing has r 

The gain at (be trading level attributable 
ra^or i22» h lnJjr orinrfnal ™i„ fa. for Z9814B was from a £197.000 £ 1.73m to £883,000. 
fTMaSS >6 Ion 'to Q48J000 profit Lower Th* extrootdiuar volved in thus, In addition ton to £145.000 profit Lower 

interest rotes on a little changed 

une-for-two rights issue and per cent of UK output — half 
shares fell to the X2p offer price, group sales are overseas—is still 
The issue was 63 per cent under- holding back on orders while its 
subscribed. The £}m raised went operations are reviewed and 
to case borrowings which had there is unlikely to be a pick up 

,.wi __ pushed gearing to 03 per cent At here until 1984. For the current 
charge of £10,000 around 76 per cent gearing still year the group most look to 
t>. the loss per remains uncomfortably high bat better margins with some room 

“ ' “ — disposals, possibly of all for price increases and efforts to 
activities but laundry and expand its share of overseas 
dry cleaning equipment manu- business. At present it holds 15 
torture, together with better per cent of a world market worth 
cash flow should bring the up to £200m a year. After y ester- 

Scottish Mortgage pays more 
cash resource*. Detailed dl* LITTLE CHANGE (us been 2020. with £9m of Bbe proceeds 
cussloas have taken place with shown in pre-tax profits at Seel- being used to repay a bank loan 
the group’s bankers and the ^ Mortgage Trust for the year and with JElSm being invested in 

Km company** gearing has; 
proved beneficial. 1 

In Deceoteer £30m was tar- 
relevant aute agencies to estab-} xo end Of March U63. The tax- equities at home and abroad. As towed 10 invest la yen bonds. To 

Horace Cory 
improves to 
£367,697 

lish if a solution could be found. 
It has become apparent that this 
Is not possible. 

able anrphis came to £6-15m lbe nutfo 
againm £B.19m previously company 
tlfb**»gh grow investment In- appiredafl 

oquauBB m oome aua aonrea. ab wwea iirvcoi u* j™ uuuua. m . «« - *  -met, 
lbe major markets fa which fee date Che effect of tids operation “Ap!£jf*Pr0A“ 

aa£«£:£s suraaM?wss saMS 
Garfunkels | pared-with £2j27m. Earnings per 

# • , ■ ■ • 2Sp share wwe shown as 5.sap V/fVMI 
hire (5i^)aoddM4otd dMted.Ja _ 
xxaa^ uugpa. being lifted from 5gp to 5Jlp net 0il«ra 

.,yrit\Li»32w.?' 
On targA^&^Ua^dSs^mifc'ta p 

March at the time of a rights 5A>, even though this was not s. Casket ( 
issue Garfunkeb Restaurant* fully covered by earnings, be- <ttstrifMd»ra] 
returned profits of E52DJS8T pre- cause present indteations are modest tocn 
tax for the year ended January 2 that earnings dor lbe current to £281.000 1 

altisough grow investment In- appreciably since the time of the tattoo remains that the yen will 
come moved steeply ahead from issue, this operation to increase appreciate in terms of the dollar, 
J7.71ia to £12L27m. ---— 

Casket says first half 
advance is ‘encourage 

ONasSSeS ftp fSW^flSKhx^ti 
£10J17m. pre-tax profits n 

tax for the year ended January 2 
1983. an improvement of £2394174 
over the figures for the preced¬ 
ing 12 months. 

5.8p, even though this was not s. Casket (Holdings), clothfa 
fully covered by earnings, be- distributor and retailer, showed 
cense presen* indtoations are modest Increase from S2S&M rouse presen* indications are modest Increase from £256.000 strutted which will be tn 
that earning* ftr lbe oioent so £281.000 in the half-year to In the Summer, 
year will ta not lew titan about Derember 31 1982. The interim- 

Tbe net awe* value rose by 60 l^fp OctOpUS Publishing 
A final dividend of Ip is being [ cent ta a record 331Jp. Itjs from pre-tax profits of £425.000. 

paid—a total of L86p per lOp 
share has been forecast for 1983. 

been shown by Horace Cory for 
1862- Turnover of this chemical ipreclatc fa terms of the dollar, cokxir mMiIacninr improved 
from £?.46m to £Z3Atn, The 

a 1 ip year’s dividend has been raised. 
St OHll At the halfway stwp«-tox 
. profits rose from £85/300 to 

_.. £203.000 and directors wwebope- 
MUiy^WAWlfy ful that the improvement-would 

v ;■ continue in the seotedhalfr 
house has be^^swicessfiil JMntaa' Mr 4r;«M 

its opening test year that shown-as 2.04p (2.02p>. The soul 
“ ie company is now having a dividend is being lifted from 

rger purposebuilt unit coo- 0-7p to 0-Sp giving a higher net 
rutted which will be trading total or 1.4p against Lip. 
l the Summer, At the trading level profits 

— --- moved sharply . ahead from 
Irinnns Publish in? £170.609 to £331^49, Pre-tax pro FClOpUS rUDllSning te ^ muck after interest 
The application U*t for the receivable of Y36^MS compared I 

clothing Ihe company is now having a 
flowed a larger purpombuilt unit con- 
£256,000 strutted which will be trading 
-year to la the Summer, 

estimated that not lew than Up There te a wafcrcr on 400X00 Octopus Publishing Group offer \ vrtth £35,560. 
of fids wus attributable to the shares. 

Earofags per ibsore for tte y»r ™«ew ** tetiyities writer la 
under review emerged At 9^7p- . l - - ^ 

Th* nher-M hm> been Dnnng ttte early _ part off .lbe 

for sale by tender opened at 
Tte direct ora «ay that In view 10 am yesterday and dosed at 

of the continuing difficult trading 10.01 sin. 
conditions, particularly In the re The offer has been oven- 

Tax amounted to £1' 
(£16,738). 

Directors’ commission 

£177401 

PR*U ** tanww^gs to a slmilaar emo 
a minimum wflOO. At the year end these bond* \ 

Turnover for tte yeu juder sbowfag a capital appreciatio 
review rose to £3.41 m (£2.07m) ^^out 20 per cent in dollar te: 
—the group runs a chain of West the grin being enhanced 
End restaurants. 

Tax took £10,062 (nil)—the 
previous year there was a 
release of provision for deferred 
tax amounting to £105^317. 

borrowings to a similar Amount, vigorous steps have been taken 
At the year end these bonds were to eftfantoate lossmaldnff units 
flbowfag a capital approolatkm of in the retail division. The com- 
rixnt 20 per cent dn dollar terms, paay hopes this can be satUfao- 
the grin beiqg enhanced to toolly completed wfihdn the next 
sterling terms by the relative 12 months, 
strength of th* dollar. The boor 

In October, the oompany . efforts on 
issued £20m of 8-14 per cent rion. wfiJc* 

stepped interest debenture stock profit cent 

made in due course. ^ &?*» 1981 __ which paid fa 1982. 
uero \ v In earlier accounts only the 
JUVilvn 1 amounts of commission and 
Emray is to pay £883,000 for bonus actually, paid in the year 

ie acquisition of Blue Bell were charged. If the previous 

EMRAY 
relative 12 months. the acquisition of Blue Bell were charged. If the previous 

The board 4a concentrating its Garages (Middlesbrough). Due basis of dealing with these items 
oompany . efforts on the distribution dlvi- to an agency error the considers- bad been adopted in 1982 the 
per cone *4on. -which is the group's main dan was incorrect in yesterday’s profit before tax would have 
e suck profit centre. The Belfast •ware- report. been increased by £37407. 

profit befbre tax would have 
been increased by £37407. 

WeJkom Gold Mining 
Company Limited 

flneorpomted In the Republic of South Africa) 

INTERIM REPORT — 19KX 
Hamidal Result* 

The fottawiog are th* unaudited results of the company for the six months ended March 31 
1993. together with cwnpaniive figures for the six months ended March 31 1982 uid the 
year ended September 30 1982. 

Income from sobncUary company . 
Investment income .. 

Six months 
ended 

JTJA3 
R00Q 

12926 
11307 

5 be months 
ended 
3UJ2 

ROOO 
7446 
6689 

Less; Sundry expenditure 

Profit before taxatinei ... 
Provision for taxation ... 

Profit after taxation ... 
Retained profit brought forward 

Profit available for distribution 

Deduct; 
Dividends — interim ... 

— final .................. 

Retained profit 

Earnings per share—cents  _... 
Dividends per share—cents 
Number of sham in issue. 

m 
91A 

26300000 

53.4 
52S 

26 300 000 

123.6 
1235 

26300000 
Dividend 

The final dividend (No. 51) of 71 cents a share in respect of the year ended September 30 
1982 was declared on October 21 1992 payable to members registered on November 12 1982 
and was paid an December 10 1982. 

SubskEwy Comfmny 
In respect of the six months ended March 31 1983 the profit after taxation of the company's 

wholly-owned subsidiary. Free State Saaiplaas Gold Mining Company Limited, was R12 967 000 
(1982: R7 649 000) and a-dividend of 46,0 cents (1982: 265 cents) a share, amounting to 
RJ2 926000 (1982: R7446000) was declared. 

At March 31 1983, Free Sate Saaiplaas had net assets comprising 3 653 000 (1982: 3 653 000) 
shares m Western Holdings Limited, at a book value of R39 717 000 (1982: R39 717000). and 
net current assets of R54 000 (1962: R309 000). 

Listed Investments 
The group's listed investments of 6838 000 shares in Western Holdings Limited remain 

unchanged. 
At Ac Ae 

Ji-uur 31J52 30.9.82 
R000 * ROOO ROOO 

362414 300 872 362414 
64829 64 829 64 829 

297 5*5 236043 297 5B5 

Market value   .....--- 362414 300 872 362414 
Book value.... 64829 64829 64B29 

Appreciation ■ ■■••Biee«BMMelaBBMeBiatBi»aaiet»SB««eieaaa 297 585 236043 2975B5 

Borrowings 
The company had no borrowings at March 31 1983 (1982; Nil). 
Copies of the quarterly report of Western Holdings Limited which gives details of that 

company's operations ant available on request from the offices of the transfer secretaries. 

For and on behalf of the board 
G. Langton I 

G. S. Young l D,rtaan 

Derivation of Interim Dividend No. 52 

On April 21 1983 dividend No. 52 of 91 cents a share, being the interim dividend- in - 
respect of the year ending September 30 1983 was declared In South African currency, payable 
on June 10 1983 to members registered in the books of the company at the dose of business 
on May 6 1983. 

The transfer regiccers and registers of members will be dosed from May 7 to May 20 
1983, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg. and United 
Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about June 9 1983. Registered members 
paid from the. United Kingdom wijl receive the United Kingdom currency, equivalent on 
May 9 1983. of the rand, valua. oC-dtq|<’-divideods-(-l*s*. appropriate foxes). Any-such members 
may. however, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided that the request Is 
received at the offices of the transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom 
on or before May 6 1983. 

The effective rate of hpo-Ofnjfent shareholder*” thrf b 15 per' cent. 
The dividend as payable' subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head and 

London offices of the company and also at th* offices of the company’s transfer secretaries 
In Johannesburg and the United Kingdom. 

By order of the board 
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 

Secretaries 
pen C R. Bull 

Divisions) Secretary 
Transfer Secretaries 
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited Head Office 
First Floor, Edura 44 Main Street 
40 Commissioner Street Johannesburg 2001 
Johannesburg 2001 (P.O. Box 615B7 
(P.O. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107) 
Marshalltown 2107) 

London Office 
Charter Consolidated PJLC. 40 Holbora Viaduct 
P.O. Box 102 London EC1P IAJ 
Charter House 
Park Street, Ashford Johannesburg 
Kent TN24 8EQ April 22 1983 

Ld Our 
first .and 

overriding 
is an 

John Harv*Hote«,1teCtelrm»noflCi>ip*ridnn ittlwi Annual 
Qeiwnl NkwOng on 21 April 1983 saM, of th* business situation: 

Then an two bnuddononskins, 0m BkolBtoodof economic revfvotandtho 
HtoH&joodof beno fkdaJtmnds in feedstock costs and exchange rstBs. Almost 50% 
(jf our variable costs am dkectfy associated with oH white exchange rates are 
powerful determinants of the pnxStab^yo/ourexpotttand our strength in 
home markets. 
At the Annual Results Press Conference m February I was in a cautiously optimistic 
mood I am pleased to be able to iustffy this mood by teffing you that we had a very 
good kfanJi and that asa msukourBrst quarter figures wiffshowadistmet 
improvement on those of any quarter in 1982. 

There doseamtobe some hopefuland positive signsaf 
change in the economic environment United States 

production has been pickfog up for several months, 
then is evidence of renewedstabSty in Continental 
countries fofkwdng the sharp deterioration in their 
production last year and UK markets appear stronger 

Against a bardeground of generally lower inflation, them 
see ms to be a fee Sng of greater confidence on both 
skies ofthe Atlantic. Hisencouraging to report positive 

signs but we stKXiki not be misted by them and many of 
the key fectomeffectfegour business must stBIbe 

regarded as volatile. But the outlook is at least more 
promising thank has been for some tone. It may bea 
false dawn butkwoukibeaprottypoorlook-outifwe 
coukkft take pleasure ataome good news. 
AM would counsel is thaiwe donlgoavarboard. 

m 
PJE 

The performance of the pharma¬ 
ceutical business was exceptional, 
enabling us to continue with vital and 
extensive research programmes which 
otherwise could not be undertaken. 

09. with a turnover of £t bn, is also 
part of the success story although the 
£73m contribution oil made to O trading 
profit was agooddeaflower than the 
£223m contribution it made to the 
Exchequer - a case of one for us and 
three for them. 

General chemicals achieved a useful 
contribution to trading profit of £60m in 
1982 in extremely difficult circumstances 
and we can confidently expect that 
performance inthis£1.4bn business 
area will improve as manufacturing 
industry picks up. Despite the overall 
drop in European textile fibre con¬ 
sumption, Fibres reduced their trading 
loss by 30%l Organic chemicals also 
reduced their loss by 40%. Together, 
they account for just over £1 bn of our 
turnover 

tafftSXwMtKpbyOfffa.UXafcM 
—I—bywetore* re— trySSbmmd 

Among the otfwr points undo 
faytfM* Chairman: 

In 1982-an awful year in the 
history of the chemical industry-the 
strongest chemical companies in the . 
strongest OECD economies all came 
under siege. I do not think anybody can 
say we were out-performed, even in our 
worst hit areas._ 

“Our wnra«tflnanci*l poeWon 
Is strong" 

Obviously, profits of the 1980-82 
variety are no recipe for a successful 
chemical company and our first priority 
must be to restore profitability toy every 
means in our power. That safd, our 
current financial position Is strong. 

In 1982, we met ail our cash require¬ 
ments from internally generated funds. 
We paid back loans amountingtoa net 
£103m and weemerged from foe year 
with net liquid resources pf£64m, ; . 

Wie controlled and reduced capital • 
expendfture without dislocating or 
Inhibiting our market activities. 

The Board’s decision to declare 
an unchanged dividend -In spite of. 
deepening recession in 1982 and 
reduced profits - reflects an overaif 
judgement which strikes a balance 
between our 1982 results, our genera! 
financial posffion and our business 
prospects. 

*Our ovanWIng need is to itomahi 
IntemsUmisily competitive. 

Ws si swore Own holdmg our ownP* 

In the current economic situation, 
where there is a strong element of survival 
of the fittest, it is vital to measure our 
performance and stamina directly with 
those of our competitors, f am pleased 
to say thattheevidence we have leads 
us to conclude we are more than holding 
our own,. ‘ • 

Broadly speaking, pharmaceuticals, 
explosives, paints and agricultural 
products heveagafn done well in 1982 
accounting for a hefty £2.6bn of our 
turnover to spite of worsening economic 
conditions. 

ratftwwfbyrtSat 
by £770*1but profits 

I wti—Wngt7^ggmiw*rthstepoti*. | 

Undoubtedly the major impact on 
profitability came from the substantially 
increased toss of £139m fn petro¬ 
chemicals and plastics, which accounts 
for almost £2bn of current saleshimover. 
Our strategy in commodity petro¬ 
chemicals and bulk polymers has been, 
and stitlis, to concentrate in our most 
competitive areas, to rationalise, to cut 
costs. I believe we have acted quickly 
and responsibly and done everything in 
our power both to safeguard job 
prospects in these businesses and 
preserve as much as possible of your 
investment Against the background of 
massive tosses, the Western Europe 
chemical industry must re-structure 
much more to reduce both excess 
capacity and the number of companies 
in the market Until it does, notwith¬ 
standing our dearresotvetovrin through, 
petrochemlcateand plastics wffl continue 

to be an area for further cost cutting and 
rationalisation. The short-term position 
should improve significantly as the full 
benefit of cost reduction and efficiency 
improvement comes through. 

Out of a total of more than £7bn of 
business, less than a third has problems. 
The performance and prospects of 70% 
are good._ 

“Our technological base in soma 
aspect* leads the world" 

Lastyear we spent some £94m on 
acquisitions and investments in 
associated companies including the 
Holden, PCUK and Lonza acquisitions— 
supporting our strategy to strengthen and 
extend our base as market leaders. 

We have also identified several new 
business areas. The general thrust is 
towards more speciality chemicals. Our 
technological base is very wide, has few 
gaps, is folly competitive and in some 
aspects leads the world. We intend to 
add to our range of speciality chemicals. 
Lastyear we made a significant shift in 
this direction._ 

“I baling we are getting on top of 
tire problem* caused by Pdopraa—d 
*BHiiittiaBte<ic<woiiiicmiwinniiiMMiy 

Today I speak on behalf of a smaller 
Board, comprising beside myself seven 
other Executive Directors and from today 
six non-Executive Directors. 

These thirteen, together with our 
managers and workforce are a fine team 
to lead. Wte can depend on them. They 
are facing the challenges and unrelenting 
burdens ofthese difficult times with 
resilience and tenacity. 

I bel ieve we are strong enough to 
find and hold to the right tong-term path. 
In this our first and overriding aim is an 
increase in profits, ftisoniy through 
greater success In that key factor that 
we can property meet the justifiable 
expectations of you, our shareholders, 
our employees, and ourcustomers. 

imperial -j 
f lCY\ Chemical | 

Industries 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

BIDS AND DEALS MINING NEWS 

Panel blocks Canadian bid CAt—doubts 
for Marinex Petroleum over counter 

Anglo’s OFS mines 

interim payments 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

THE CITY Take-over Panel has 
stepped in to block the proposed 
bid from Canada Northwest 
Energy for Marinex Petroleum, 
a UK oil and gas exploration 
group. 

The Panel has refused to 
approve a conditional agreement 
between two of Mariztex's direc¬ 
tors, both from the UJS-, which 
would have given Canada North¬ 
west control of their sharehold¬ 
ings amounting to 50 per cent of 
the company's equity. 

rranaria Northwest, which fol¬ 
lowed its announcement of this 
agreement with the proposal to 
make a tender offer for the rest 
of the shares, said it would now 
make no offer for the time being. 

However, discussions between 

the company and the two direc¬ 
tors, Mr John C. Klnard and Mr 
Andrew R. Fish are continuing, 
it said yesterday. 

The Takeover Panel stepped 
in because under the City's take¬ 
over code no person may acquire 
a stake of snore than 30 per cent 
In a company before announc¬ 
ing that he is making an offer, 
uues it has been recommended 
by the target company’s board. 

“ Canada Northwest consulted 
us and we said ‘You cannot do 
that over here said Mr John 
Hignett, director-general of the 
Panel. M Their initial announce¬ 
ment Jumped the gun. This came 
about because people were in 
different parts of the world." 

Mr Fish bolds 6.76m Of 
Marinex’s 27m shares while Mr 

Kinard holds a further 6.75m. 
Dealings in the shares, which 
take place under Kale 163 (3), 
resumed yesterday at 60p, valu¬ 
ing the company at £16.2m. It 
had been suspended earlier at 
65p. 

The largest shareholder in 
Marinex is Mr Dan W. Williams, 
the pwmggi^g director and a UJS. 
citizen. 

Marinex has interests in areas 
in southern England, Including 
the Humbly Grove discovery, the 
Republic of Ireland and 
Northern Ireland. Spain and the 
U.S. 

fbmjEfo Northwest is based in 
Calgary, and is also active in 
the southern UJS.. Spain, Italy 
and Australia. 

BY DAVID DODWELL 

Rowton Hotels, the hotels to 
hostels group, has exchanged 
contracts to sell its Birmingham 
hostel. Parkview House, for 
£500,000. It did not disckwe the 
buyer. 

The sale forms part of a policy 
outlined six moaihs ago to sell 
its four hostels—three in London 
and one in Birmingham, mainly 
providing beds for men who are 

jobless or homeless—and con¬ 
centrate on its proper hotel 
operations. 

Rowton said that Parkview 
House had earned an attributable 
pre-tax profit of £76,000 in 1982, 
and that the sale price was well 
above the book value of £212,435. 

Funds from the sale are to be 
used to reduce short-term 
borrowings, the balance being 

This advertisement is issued In compliance with the requirements of the Council of 
The Stock Exchange. It Is not an invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities. 

The New 
Throgmorton Trust (1983) PLC 

(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1961 No. 1699296) 

Authorised 

£ 9,783,708 

£ 6,239,998 

£16,023,706 

Share Capital 
Issued or to 
be issued 

in Income Shares of 25p each £ 9,783,708 

in Capital Shares of 25p each Upto£ 5,000,000 
£14,783,708 

£2,804,602 12.6 percent Debenture Stock2008 

Subscription Rights to subscribe for up to 7,686,684 Capital Shares of 
25p each at par (which are included in the above figure of £5,000,000) 

Subscription Warrants 1983/1993 to subscribe for up to 
4,959,989 Capital Shares of 25p each at 5Op per Share 

The proposals for the reconstruction of The New Throgmorton Trust 
PLC became effective on 21st April, 1983 and the Council of The 
Stock Exchange has admitted the above securities to the Official List 
Particulars of these securities and of the Company are available in 
the Extel Statistical Services and copies of such Particulars may be 
obtained until 31 st May, 1983 from: 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 
New Issue Department, 
21 Austin Friars, 
London EC2N 2HB 

do Zoete & Sevan, 
25 Finsbury Circus, 
London EC2M 7EE 

Charterhouse Japhet pie, 
1 Paternoster Row, 
St Pauls, 
London EC4M 7DH 

l¥l 
Industrial and Commercial Developers, 

Designers and Contractors 

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1982 

Trading profit IR£3.4m (IR£4.0m) 
Revaluation surplus 1 Rtf .4m (!R£2.2m) 

lR£4.8m 0R£6.2m) 

Valuation of property portfolio 1 Rtf 5.5m (IR£10.9m) 
Net asserts per share IR 252p (}R211pJ 
Shareholders' funds !R£18.7m U Rtf 5.6m) 
Rent roll now exceeds 1 Rtf .3m 

'The Group performed satisfactorily in the face of severe economic 
difficulties." Chairman 

Copies of the R«por( and Accounts eniteble from the Secretary. 

Rohan Group Limited, 
5 Mount Street Crescent, Dublin, 2, Ireland, or 
33 Cork Street, London, W1X1HB. 
Dublin—London—Leeds—Cork—Colorado 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the 
Council of The Stock Exchange. 

TOMATIN DISTILLERS PLC 
(Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862to 1907! 

Issue of 3,000,000 
7 per cent. Cumulative Convertible Preference Shares 

of £1 each at par 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above Shares to 
the Official List Particulars of the Shares are available in the statistical 
service of Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies of such particulars 
may be obtained during normal business hours (Saturdays and public 
holidays excepted) up to and including 12th May, 1983 from: 
Kfeinwoft, Benson Limited Henderson Crorthwafte&Co. 

20 Fanchurch Street, 194-200 Bwhopsgate, 
London EC3P3DB. London EC2M4U- 

22nd April, 1983 

Rowton sells Birmingham hostel 
placed on deposit " pending 
redeployment" This may be in 
upgrading existing hotels, and in 
new hotel acquisitions. 

The company is currently 
discussing the sale of its three 
London hostels with various 
London local authorities—Arling¬ 
ton House in Camden, Rowton 
House in VanxhalL and Tower 
Honse la Whitechapel 

BY DAVID DODWHJ. 

SIR DAVID WICKINS, who is 
spearheading the £23.75m 
Dowable consortium bid for Cope 
Allman International, yesterday 
launched wbat may he his final 
assault cm the company by pour¬ 
ing doubt on suggestions that a 
"white knight” will emerge to 
make a higher counter-offer. 

At the same time he revealed 
that Dowahle, which was set up 
specifically to mount a 60p«- 
share bid for the leisure, packag¬ 
ing and engineering group, bad 
attracted acceptances represent¬ 
ing 2194 per cent of Cope’s 
shares by the time of the second 
closing date on Wednesday. 

The offer will remain open 
until next Wednesday. “ but will 
not be extended beyond that date 
unless Dowable is in a position to 
declare the offer unconditional." 
a statement to shareholders said. 

"The current share price of 
Cope Allman is sustained above 
60p by the hope that Hollis 
Brothers (of which Mr Robert 
Maxwell is chairman) will aa£e 
a higher offer than Dowable.” 
Mr Wickiss said. “ 1 doubt 

BY KENNETH MMSTON, MNMG BXTC* 

whether any offer win in fact 
be made." 

Mr Maxwell disclosed last 
week that he had acquired a 
7.65 per cent stake in Cope All- 
man at prices ranging frnm g2*p 
to 6Sfp. He also revealed that 
he has held a “ preliminary 
meeting1! with executives of 
Cope Airman But he has re¬ 
fused to clarify whether or not 
he intends- to mount a bid for 
the group. , 

Mr Widkins wrote to share¬ 
holders; “In the afcgTKv* of any 
formal offer from your 
share price would fall bade1 
below the level of 60p. (hi the 
stock market. Cope Allman 
shares slipped 3|p to end the 
day at 60p. 

Far Cope Allman, Mr Michael 
Doherty, the chief executive, said 
he did not plan to issue any 
farther statements to share-. 
holders; “They have already , 
been bombarded with informa¬ 
tion," he said. "But they 
should take account of the re¬ 
covery is our profits We thin)r 
the recovery has arrived, and is j 
going to continue apace." 

Harrods top management 
advise against demerger 

TOP managers at Harrods, the 
Knights bridge department store 
which Lonrfao wants seaparated 
from the House of Fraser group, 
have written to shareholders tell¬ 
ing them "Harrods should not 
be demerged from. House of 
Fraser." 

The 15 managers, led by Mr 
W. A. Craddock, and 
managing director of Harrods, 
say " when the idea of a 
demerger was first raised It 
seemed that there might be 
some merit in Hatreds ’going 
it alone,' but as we studied the 
various proposals and started to 
examine all the possibilities we 
became convinced that to 
demerge Harrods from the rest 
of House of Fraser would be 
wrong for Harrods, the share¬ 
holders and the staff." 

The managers say that 
Harrods "is unique ... the 
uniqueness of Harrods is its 
magic, but it must be guarded 
carefully. Once lost, whether 
by attempting to create replicas 
of Harrods or by the indis¬ 
criminate use of Harrods name, 
the magic would vanish. The 
scope for expansion of Harrods 
is therefore more restricted than 
certain uninformed comment 
would suggest.” 

They add: "Harrods benefits 
from being a part of the House 
of Fraser group, the teadmg 
department store group in this 
country.” It also gair* from 
"invaluable market information 
and trading data as well as fran 
tiie economies of shared services 
with the rest of the group.” 

Surmah agrees higher bid 
Agreement has been reached 

on the terms of a recommended 
increased offer to be made for 
Sunnah Talley Tea. This Is on 
the basis 89 new Rlghtwise 
ordinary plus £85 nominal of new 
Rightwise 12 per cent loro stock 
1983-85 for every 100 existing 
shares in Surmah or the equiva¬ 
lent thereof. 
... The recommended offer repre¬ 
sents an increase over the offer 
made on April 12 of £5 nominal 
of new Rightwise loan stock for 
every 100 Anting shares in 
Surmah. The cosh alternative 
rod rights of election under the 
original offer will be available 
until tiie first closing date of the 
recommended increased offer. 

Shoe Darby has irrevocably 
undertaken to procure accept¬ 
ance of the offer in respect of 
its holding of 327,000 existing 
Surmah snares (40-9 per cent) 
or their equivalent following the 
capital reorganisation. The 
shares are held by Sime Darby 

i and its subsidiaries. 
Persons acting In concert with 

; Rightwise, including certain 
directors of Rightwise, holding 
in aggregate 311,999 ‘ existing 
Surmah shares (39 per cent) 
have indicated that they intend 
to accept the offer. 

Acceptances received to date 
in respect of the offer amount 
to 3,737 Sunnah shares (05 per 
cent), which excludes shares 
subject to the irrevocable under¬ 
taking. 

IC GAS U& DEAL. 
Imperial Continental Gas Asso¬ 

ciation has acquired a controlling 
i interest in Amcana Oil Corpora¬ 
tion, an exploration and produc¬ 
tion company based in Oklahoma 
for SL5m (£0.97m). 

IC Gas, through its subsidiary. 

SHARE STAKES 

Wm Low and Co—Provident 
Mutual Life Assurance Associa¬ 
tion has become the beneficial 
holder of 510,000 ordinary shares 
(5.51 per cent). 

Secarlcor Group—J. S. Delaney, 
a director, bus disposed of 50,000 
*rAn non-voting ordinary shares. 

Elswick-Hopper-— Arthur Fax- 
ton Blacker, a director, has 

disposed of 64,400 ordinary 
shares, reducing holding to 
593,934 a .57 per cent>. 

Telephone Rentals—Prudential 
Corporation Group of Com¬ 
panies' holding has fallen below 
5 per cent 

Allied Lyons—J. B. N. Thomp¬ 
son, a director, has exercised an 
option over 5456 ordinary shares. 

BANK RETURN 

Wadnesda 
April SO 21 

rrfi— 1+1 or 
<eonwH 
brwMk 

BANKING DEPARTMENT 

Public Deposits- 
Banters Oeposit*..... 
Reserve and other Aocourrts_.. 

Government Securities — 
Advances a other Accounts._ 
Premises Equipment * other & 
Notes .  «— - 

I Coin—-- 

£ J £ 
14,353 OOO ■ — 
58,086,447 i +■ ■. 1,032,984 

572.646,444 ■ + 31.121 
1,592,860,098 (.. — 64,578^409 

2,615,045.985 . ! — 63,514,394 

475,276,952 . + 
1^273,978,069 ’ - — 

BC3,oo7 ,saa — 
9,676.768 I + 

906,886 + 

+ 42,091,712 
— 12,350,007 
— 94^71,777 
+ 77139,154 
+ 764,624 

2.616,046,983 — *3,614,394 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT 

Motes Issued_ 
It* Circulation ..- 
In Banking Department- 

Government Debt_ 
other Government Sectirttiei 
Other Securitfa*,,,..^- 

11,130,000,000 * — 100,000,000 
11,120,125332 . — 100,339,154 

9*676^768 . * 339,154 

ii,ai5.ioo ;_ 
4,060,218,073 I — IkO/WOJHl 
7,058,766,837 4- 20,400^51 

11,130400.000 . — 100,000,000 

— 120/400,231 
+. . 20/400*31 

SHARPLY increased interim 
dividends for the year to Septem¬ 
ber 30 are announced by the 
Orange Free State gold pro¬ 
ducers In the Angle American 
Corporation group. For the nest 
part they are at the top end of 
expectations ***** even better in 
some cases. 

Western Holding* shows up 
particularly well with an interim 
of 355 cents (209p> which com¬ 
pares with 210 cents a year ago 
and the subsequent final fri- 
A~nA of 270 cents President 
Brand comes oat wen with xn 
interim of 290 cents against 210 
cents as does President Steyn 
with 280 cents against 175 cents. 

WeUnm reaches best estimates 
with an interim of 01 cents 
»gaiTKt 525 cents while Free 
State GedaZd is about in Use 
with the more optimistic fore¬ 
casts at 240 cents against 260 
cents. On the other hand a final 
of 35 cents from Ergo to make 
a total for the year to Mirth 31 
of against 110 cents is 
below many expectations. 

The latest payments are com¬ 
pared in the folkming table: 

April Oct April Qq 
cm* c*tn> ant* cenr» 

! FRGO _ 35 mZt.S ® -80 
F?G*doId — *340 150 ISO 3G 

Pm. sum .- •» 2® m 
W. He!d-rg% . *365 370 -210 
Wetkom - 7* “S2S 30 

• Interim. 

As with the rest of the South 
African gold mines, the Anglo 
producers enjoyed an average 

i increase of 5 per cent to R16^Q9 
per kilogramme in the March 
quarter. Most of the forward 
sales contracts were still in 
force at esd-December were 
r-i«cAd during the quarter and, 
interestingly, there love been no 
further forward sales. 

GOLD mCE BECBVH7 (R per *Ho- 
(uiiatw S per. oonee):— 

OP ended qtr ended 
MerUTT DeeSi 

BUBO —- *6g 

—- "<£1? 

*■ "<££? *£&> 
President Bleed mom 

"SSi "!»« 
s. n. u-1 _ mag® ««g 

w“«" "W" "gig "gi£? 
It is notable that the 

mines have been able to. contain 
xurit costs; the average rise cost 
per tonne of ore-milled rising 
only 1 per r"1* to R49.49. Unlike 
the gold mines in some other 
groups the Anglo producers 
generally increased their capital 
spending in the period. 

Exceptionally^ ■ Vaal Reefs 
reports reduced capital spending, 
a factor in the increased tax 
charge. Costs were reduced and 
operating profits increased during 
the quarter, bat they were lower 
at the net level owing to the fact 
that no dividend was due on the 
latest occasion ’ from Sontimuri 
coupled with a fall in uranium 
income and the higher tax 
charge. 

In addition royalties payable 
to Sonthvaal rose to RM.9m from 
R492n in tiie previous quarter. 

Vaal Reefs states that the 
feasibility study of a 12Q£09- 
totroes per month mill and 
carboo-in-pulp treatment plant 
has been approved. The con¬ 
struction of the additional mill¬ 
ing and treatment facilities far. 
completion by end-1984 is ex¬ 

capital 

pasted to -cost BBOftt (flMn) 
rod forms vest of anorewn^ 

^The-total'em* Of 9M* is pot 
at £L78m to he spent during ibe 
yean IMS "to 1*87. Of gas 
RlSSm wfilb* spent oft 4bo south 
lease area rod On mt on the 
north lease. These amounts are 
to be funded firem.i-TTfingr_ 

A disappointing net profit Irian 
Western Deep reflects reduced 
production coupled with higher 
costs -and an Increased tax 
Mobility. _ 

jinking operations at toe No l 
shaft system, ham been 
hampered by continued iater- 
wefttinns of water fer erect drill- 
dng and toe Hfcefy delay torom- 
znissknfisg is being evaluated. 

The new shaft syXtam is to be 
used to mine toe Vcpteradorp 
Contact reef lor ground aooth of 
the nrineh lease boundary: The 
"new urine” was; scheduled to 
come into prodrotion in 1S06 snd 
reach Ml otoctot to1W2. 

Tree State «edriU has had a 
good quuftr. . Gold cutout in¬ 
creased despite, a redootiaa in 
grade whfEe netpcofite bam been 

■boosted hr a lowar tax Charges 
as. a resoM of tocreased capital 
coqwaflBBisi. Skoflar Iscforawme 
at wrafc to .toe'case of Western 
Hstojsiv. Lowwr tax has helped 

T*et poofttx.tor the latest 
qaartc are compihed in toe fol- 
fowmg tohte: . - 

-T IBWBh . SK - s«pt 
. tor . -qtr «m 
mo moo moo 

iTjOUr vuse 20.316 
2AQW 2L8B0 11342 

f. a. Sat 23.94s -*iwi 
asAta 24jot 3«as* 

PnS'Srew 30.367 29JB1B Z3KO 
S.5AlSd„. IM USB 1-ra 
V>» ttelh —■ 38.136 1*0.00* 71.771 
Vkame-*L» 47J32 68,168 MS 
W. ttoWBio*— VA31 33A07 5X203 

Transatlantic tide is turning 

IC Gas Denver, has bought 87 
per cent of the equity of 
Amcana, whit* has about 90 
producing on and gas wells in 
the U.S. 

UDS GROUP 

Hanson . Trust purchased on 
April 20 through a wholly owned 
subsidiary lira ordinary stock 
units in UDS Group at 133ip. 
bringing the total holdings to 
25.25m stock units (13.24 per 
cent). 

NO PROBE 
The proposed merger of the 

automotive electronics interests 
of Lucas Electrical and Smiths 
Industries is not to be referred 
to tiie Monopolies and Merger* 
Commission. 

ICT MARLEY 
Imperial Chemical Industries 

and Harley have completed 
negotiations to merge the activi¬ 
ties of their respective sub¬ 
sidiaries, 1(3 Hyde Products and 
Wallington Weston & Company. 
The new company, Weston Hyde 
Products will be 49 per cent 
held by Marley, 45 per cent by 
1(3 with Barclays Merchant 
Sank holding the remaining 
8 per cent. ■ 

MANSON FINANCE 
The Hanson finance Trust 

Group’s banking services division, 
Edward Manson and Co, a 
licensed deposit taker, has linked 
up with Manson Agricultural 
Finance to make available 
finance for the acquisition of 
agricultural leased assets for 
corporate and non-corporate 
lessors. 

ALTHOUGH they are by no 
wrarw out of toe wood yet, the 
transatlantic natural resource 
majors are to least finding the 
going earner in fine with the 
emerging economic recovery. 
This is made clear when toe 
results now being reported fox 
the first quarter of this year are 
compared with those for toe 
final quarter of 1982. 

A good example of this is 
given by the first quarter results 
of *"»■*, the diversified U.S. 
mining giant: A net loss of 
$48.7m (£3L5m). or 84 cents per 
share, for the quarter may bring 
a shudder, but box so much as 
did the loss of $34L5m reported 
for the final quarter of last year 

'which' brought toe . total 1982 
loss to.839Qzn. . . .. 

Bravely, Amax says that the 
cash flow cantinsed to be posi¬ 
tive in the quarter to toe 
company’s austerity measures. 
And it adds that although the 
pick-up in the company's busi¬ 
ness usually tends to lag behind 
toe general business recovery, 
" improving prices and sales for 
metals indicate that Amax Is 
beginning to benefit from 
economic recovery." 

From Canada, the Bio Tlnto- 
Zinc group's Bio Algom, announ¬ 
ces net earnings of CS6.05m , 
(£3-57m). or 36 cents per share 
in the first quarter of this year 
which compare with CS8JL4m in 
the same period of 1982. but 
they are considerably better 
than the CS3.59m earned in the 
final quarter of 1982. 

Bio Algom’s steel operations 
Continued to make a loss but; 
as already reported, the 68.1 per 
cent-owned Lerner copper and 
molybdexnun-produring sub¬ 
sidiary, moved from severe 
losses to a modest profit in toe 
quarter. Rio Algom is maintain¬ 
ing its half-yearly dividend of 
75 cents. 

The major U.S. copper pro¬ 
ducer, Phelps Dodge, is still 
losing money but the loss of 
£19.lm (£l2-4m) announced for 
the first quarter of this year is 
well down on the S19.1m loss 
of the same quarter of 1982 and 
also less than the S9fim loss in 
the final quarter of 1982. 

Matters have been helped by 
the cost savings implemented 
throughout the company and, to 
a lesser extent, improved copper 
prices. In fact, the copper rod 
other primary metal operations 
achieved modest operating 
profits in Che quarter as did the 
WMinfarmring division. 

Phelps’ copper production was 

running at about 75 per cent of 
capacity during toe quarter bat' 
the company has decided to 
reopen its Tyrone mine is New 

- Mexico on May 2 with toe result 
that all of Its copper mines will 
again be in production; bat 
April the weakness of copper 
prices forced tiie company- to 
close down nil its copper mines 
together with its three smelters 
In Arizona. 

Canada’s second largest nickel 
producer, Falconbridge, has lost 
Cyg-irn in the first quarter of 
this year compared with a loss 
of C$29.3m in the fourth quarter 
of 198% toe latest loss partly re¬ 
flecting the fact that all the com¬ 
pany’s income tax credits have 
been exhausted. 

Even so; Mr, Wpfiam Junes, 
‘•fh« dainian'hy ^old toe mitHwI 
meeting 'jbi Toronto"* that. nickel. 
sales are now being made at 
higher prices, pointing out that 
the nickel market has improved 
substantially over toe past five 
months. ' . 

He also said that the com¬ 
pany’s "restraint programme" 
has cut the cost of producing 
nickel by 25 per cent and with 
toe recent resumption of opera¬ 
tions at Sudbury, Ontario., toe 
company's nickel output should 
rise to about 58m lb from 36.1m . 
lb in 1982. ’ 

~ Mr James tons expects toe 
company. to return . to profit- 
abQity by the fourth quarter, 
bat ftate- will stiH leave an 
overaD'loss for the full year. 

From. Vancouver, Gamine* 
reports that its Ion for the first 

’ quarter 'of this year increased to 
CSISm from €S14m in toe fourth 
quarter of 1982 which brought 
toe total loss tor the year to 

toe first yearly loss 
since 1932.... . 

Although the prices realised 
tor lead , and rise in toe latest 
quarter were lower, those of gold 
and diver showed a substantial 
increase with toe result that the 

.operating.loss narrowed. Other 
operations did less well and in- 

’ terest .charges increased in line 
with' hjgh^r horrowmgs ariif the 
inclusion of interest expense 
from toe new Polaris lead-zinc 
mine in the Arctic. 
' .Finally, the unurium, ofl and 
gas rod potash - producing 
Denison Mines has borne out the 
forecast of a better first quarter 
made earlier this year at the 
Toronto meeting by Mr Stephen 
Roman, toe chairman. Net profits 
tor toe quarter have advanced 
to C$22.9 from CS7-3m in toe 
same period of East year when 
toe total readied C$50.6m. 

BASE LENDING RATES 

Palabora’s 
interim 

A-B.N, Bank ..10 % 
A1 Baraka International 19 % 
Allied Irish Bank.. 10 
Amro Bank L....J. 10 % 
Henry Ansbacher.. 10 % 
Arbuthnot lath am ... 10 % 
Armco Trust Ltd. 10 % 
Associates Cap. Corp- 10 % 
'Banco de Bilbao . 10 % 
Bank Hapoalim BBt... 10 % 
BCCI . 10 % 
Bank of Ireland . 10 % 
Bank Learnt (UK) pic 10 % 
Bank of Cyprus. 10 % 
Bank Street See. Ltd. 104% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 % 
Braque du Rhone_11 % 
Barclays Bank . 10 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 % 
Breroar Holdings Ltd- 11 % 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10 %. 

I Brown Shipley .104% 
Canada Perm-1 Trust 11 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 104% 
Cayier Ltd. 10 % 
Cedar- Holdings .. 10 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet'.. 10 % 
Cboulartons . 11 % 

^Citibank Savings ..v..-.|10 % 
Clydesdale Bank —... 10 % 
C. E. Coates ..  10)% 
Comm, Bk. of N. East 10 % 
Consolidated Credits... 104% 
Co-operative Bank ......"lO % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 % 
Duncazr Lowrie .. 10 % 
E..-T- Trust-.----11 % 
Emer Trast Ltd........ u % 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 13 % 
Robert=Fraser 104% 

THE RT2 group's 39 per cent- • 
owned South Afirican. copper I 
producer FaUbera announces! 
an unchanged first interim 
dividend tor 1983 of 10 cents 
(6p) a share, in 1982 Palabora 
paid dividends totalling 60 
cents, made up of first and 
second interims of 20 cents, a. 
third interim of 175 cents and , 
a final Of 225 cento 

Palabora's copper production 
during toe March quarter; 
Increased to 31550 tonnes com-: 
pared with 31,780 tonnes in toe , 
December quarter and 19531; 
tonnes in the March quarter of 
last year when the smelter 
refinery- and continuous rod cast¬ 
ing plant were closed for most 
of - March for routine main¬ 
tenance.. 

Copper sales exceeded produc¬ 
tion during the latest quarter 
because some consignments 
schdnled for delivery late in 
1882 were shipped in January as 
a result of changes in sailing 
dates: 

The average copper grade rose 
to 053 per cent from 050 per 
cent over the three-month 
period. 

Grin (Hays Bank_-HO % 
( Guinness Mahon 10 % 
l Hambros Bank _..... 10 % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 % 

■ Hill Samuel —..510 % 
C. Hoare & Co. ...flO % 
Hongkong A Shanghai 10 .% 
Klngsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knqwsley A Co. Ltd_104% 
Lloyds Bank .  ifl-% 
MalllnbaU Limited '10 % 
Edward Hanson A Co. 114% 
Midland Bank-..... 10 % 

'Morgan Grenfell . 10 % 
National ’Westminster 10 % 
Norwich Gen. Tat..10 % 
P. S. Refson-A Co. ... 10 % 
Roxburghe -Guarantee 104% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 % 
Slavenburg’s Bank ’... 10 % 
Standard Chartered ...]|10 % 
Trade Dev: Bank _ 10 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 10 % 
TCB ...,-.i. 10 % 

United Bank of Kuwait 10 % 
Volkskas Into Ltd. ... 10 % 
WestpacBanktog Coxp. 10 % 
Whiteaway LaitUaw ... 104% 

-Williams A-Glyn’s ... 10 % 
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 10 % 
Yorkshire Bank_.... 10 % 

L Members of the Accepting Houses 
Committee. 
7-day deposits 6.75%, 1-mooth 
7.00%., Short-term £8,000/12- 
montfaa 9J6%. 

. 7-day deposits on stuns oh under 
a0.000 B4>%. ElOjQOO up to KO.OOO 
7*,%. .-ffionoo end over 8S%. 
CsH deposits El 430o and over 6V%. 
2l-d«y. deposits over £1,000'7%%^ 
Demand deposits 6^%. 
Mcurtgago base rate. 

Granville & Go. Limited 
_ (fonheriy lC. J. H- Nightjugale A Co. Umffed) 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB'. Tefephone 01-421.1212 

Over-the-Coanter Market 
1982-83 

High Low 
142 120 
168 117 
74 57 
46 30 

318 197 
143 100 
270 2tO 
88 52 
37 77 
954 754 
83 81 
55 34 

tOO 74 
163 100 
144 - 9« 

210 111 
260 148 

83 54 
187 112 
2» 21 
86 64 

270 214 

Company 
Ass. Brtt. Ind. Ord. ... 
Ass. Brtt. Ind. CULS— 
Ai rap rung Group_..... 
Aradtage & Rhodes_ 
Berdoo Hill .. 
CCL llpc Conv. Pref.... 
Cindlco Group .. 
Deborah Services 
Frank Horsed! .. 
Frank HorseN Pr Ord 87 
Frederick Parker .. 
George Blair.. 
Ind. Precision Castings 
Isle Conv. 'Pr«f._... 
Jacks on . Group. __ 
Jardesk Burrough _... 
Robert. Jsnkins .. 
Sc nitrons “A" 
Tordsy & Carlisle ...... 
Unilock Holdings '_ 
Walter Atomnder 
W. s. Vestas __ 

Prices now ■ avail able' 

• • - Grass Yield Fully 
Price Change dhr.(p) % Actual-taxed 
134 . — B.4 4.8 7A 102 

—' 10.0 6.7. -- _ 
- 1 ‘ B.1 92 T7.7 17.7 
' — ■ *2. 142 .32 -en 
+ 2 1M .3.8' 132. -16.8 

16.7 iin 7.—• ■ ~— 17.8 a.4 — - — 
6.0 ii . 3.4 ■ 83 

. . — -T- -8.1 8.7 
8.7 9.1 .10.8 11^4 

— '7.1 11.5 32 62. —■ — . 62 122 —. . 72 . 8.4 10X1 12.6 
4- T 15,7. 9jB — 
”+1 .. .7 A . ■S* . 414. 92 
-f- 2 9.8 4.6 152 17.0 

1 ton. 132 1.7- 34.1 - .62 8.0 92 11.1: 
<a..—. * .11A- an-. .62. 8.9 

a 0.48 i:a • ■ — 
8.4 9.6 42 ■ flJ. 

+ 1 ‘ - ri.i. BJb- - '4T1 as 
on Presitel page 481*8. 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Supra into 1 Bardsey £250,000 in loss 
the red ■ 
after fo^m but improving trend seen 

m • - 

provision Baxter. wMi ittMMti fa feed £8J7», K^ait £&38m. coftvertlbX* pretwme* shire 

AFTER AN sneptlaaal proviitan {ttoa. forotturo ud 
of £472J1L tan Cmv reports f mowd b*rk tout the 

the cad of November 2962. eom> the prnirr level the croup add non.eacpoiaeo. ii.wm (£B03,000) 
pared with profits of £667.737. Ih* jeer £3*0^00b the ter tote rest Payable and similar 

Tho directors sew the pro- rod. compered »ah * 5S£Et2«N*5l *?SM «0M00 
vision follows oxcoatre dtfm to fSttJMQ ftr. M6J-wMri» &*$}?* 
celUictioc expert dote and the lm*es sotittod £P&fiOQ. - J^AOQlSZtlMO) from 
Dfecilce of some fozten aovern- tw rtui ***?! __*?vestment/i and 

net anmtfecnm and dlnritw* 
lion, fonjtture and preptrty. 
moved hack hue the Mick to 

pretax., figures were struck 
after dodnetions of £2.47m 
(£L4ton) for distribution costs, 

a loss of £<BJ88S for tho^ycer to | ih« second half of 1961 hut at JBJ2» aAmjaiun- 

cellectiac export date 

| M STREWS 
bellow it to be pradmt to S5ojS*^iS?3S|SS ^ *irnil*r lnconJe- 
provide egatom toaotem expart SSj?? kJSS6 JSSSmliv1** ?cdit 
Avhfa n^nimial■■ i <i«dlnl< — ia La 1 " ^ IU J1 . _ £28.000 tmf avTvs. 

the! looes sotetM fWfiOO. 

adQ tton explores. £l.09m (£603.0001 
the ter Interest payable and similar 

f of ■ fjSflff-and aulas £4W,ooo 
rear (£366.0001 from other operating 

debts previously considered 10 be 
good- -.. 

Also the steed for product 7^5 
Lem *m Vto *»• **.** 
m wte retew mnargod at 

(21Tb aarotom) add a /uw uus w« w 1 \ts*rm rnmroistm) aod a 
raitonaUuaea in the nampeoeatt, iSR-Ji'So ZS fa ^"g 

drcuxaauuBces ts Hu market 
place, has led the directors to IteihrecC—«apmanagemeW 
make prowteUm agates, oectamiat are ^mermtn* comjtere bu 
titvk iinMinw beeoepwwflipgmt. and.stane are 

On sales abaad tem ate that -tateg te..boeinmng to 
to £20Aim. profits of £4MJtt “•J®*1 acquiattioas, London and 
against £U?,mmn teMtrm of ftrnber covtrodoctiooe should European Group and RCF Hold- 
the operating lent by tote «*» »•?**,« ^ _ **«*. to 1981. 
factuxer of mete rorfmnrMmrs, _ . Tm tb«a mam industrial cob- The extraordinary item was 
noise control pwteeis SSSBiiflLSfiLiJSL SS«£ ““*• «P «f reorgaolaatlon and 
paints. • .’ _ Ppmt*”1® »«•“ da^ite the recea. redundancy costa and a prevision 

The final net *“*■ agaiaat a tali in market value of 
been eftwflr hftad fqm Group tnirwrer rose from tho long-term Investments In 
l.ISfip to L18p the £22.04m to f34.7m and after cost Newman Industries and WestfOrt 
total from the tPgteteof sales at £2S.LSm (£15.asm) Petreleums. 
Uil8p to l.ktK after a&owmftor there was a gross profit of Attorning convenlon of the 
last year’s l-ftr*iff scrip. Bant¬ 
ings per Mf.fijB? •fj!JSS** ------ -- - 1 " 
asYalSeg from MlP mV&p. . w 

jl5«rs. sass. s Bentalls shows recovery 
fiuctuattof. demand to Bn UK. ~ 

-toeeurrent bodyaatposlttoa of In the second six months 
the UK vehicle manufacturere" 
U resulting la a "*mr A51 IMPROVEMENT tn trading lOp share, compared with a 
factory increase in voice* and, towards tha and of the second previous l.5p—the company has 
in this arm, the group u the six months enabled department Heto*e" status. 
Mtnmw|Up- of vxai tolm- «™ »™w ~re Croap «1« for th. Md«- 
mjsjWMi*. ■ ■ than make UP me £17l,000 first- rMlm tmm EA7 52m 

Z18p teh id** the £22.04m to £S4.7m and after cost 
n the tedvatet -M of sales at £25,LSm (£15.asm) 

toe there was a gross profit of 

There was a tax credit of 
£28.000 (£60.000) and extra- 

W1®. rf (£155AoO). Minorities accounted 
for £4,000 (£3OA0O) to leave the 
attributable loss at fi.lgm 
(£737.000 surplus). 

Turnover of the Industrial 
division for 1982 increased from 
£13m to £33ra reflecting « fujJ 
year’s contribution of tha two 
major acquisitions, London and 
European Group and RCF Hold¬ 
ings. in 1983, 

The extraordinary Item was 
made up of reorganisation and 
redundancy costa and a prevision 
againat a fall in market value of 
the long-term Investments In 
Newman Industries and Westfert 
Pemrieums. - 

Aaaomtng conversion of the 

Bentalls shows recovery 
In the second six months 

SfuSf""™1**1" SST’n.S?’™fcfiSJiSo^7. cro»p*>r*5,»«*, 
The director, alio point out halt profit, amUD ad fifitoli {J**'Ss.^JI,d«£dS.I*^tT 

that th. component, dKUlon the toot to Jonore 2> 1965 with S-S'^Sit.^S,. thioooh^ei 
■1he je-r «ycpttoml1r B1M preea. a larenre ot ggS1 <3.(So* 5r£ -5wch 

meet marheTfor t^ prerion. yrert ig^, took tzso.ooo («lded 

a«*-**•**■ s* ^ 
Thera was a tax credit of tent, say the upward trend ha extraordinary credits of £87,000 
iR7m sales, experienced to the second (£70.000) left the available 

The directors also point out) half profits tenfaB and finish 
that tho components division) the veer to January 29 3989 with 

xnent market for the first quarter 
Is ahead of last year despite 
Intense competition for market 
share. 

There was a tax credit of 
£116.760 compared with a pre¬ 
vious charge of £179.438. 
Minorities took X2&557 this time. 

£L33m (£2.COm) from which 
interest took £220.000 (added 
£*000). 

A higher tax charge of 
£897,000, against £485,000, and 
extraordinary credits ot £87,000 
(£70,000) left the available 

half has continued and turnover balance at £Um, compared with 

listing cancelled 

for six companies 
Stock Exchange listing was 

cancelled yesterday for six com¬ 
panies which have gone into 
liquidation ever the past four 
yean. 

The companies Involved were 
Brittains and Anderson Rubber, 
both of which cdHapeed in 197* 

to date br the current year is 
running 12 per cent higher than 
the comparable period of 1982-83. 

They are raising the final 
dividend from 12p to l£p which 
makes a net total of 1.0p per 

£lA2m for earnings per share of 
2Jp (3-71P). 

Profits retained totalled 
£629,000 (£990,000) after divi¬ 
dend payment* of £669.000 
(£628,000). 

Tate and Lyle’s Canadian 
offshoot $5m in black 

can! FIRST HALF profits at Sedpath In the absence of any indie* 
^5*5 tetettes. tho Canadian sub- tion that sugar prices will rise, 

' ” ddlaxy of Tate and Lyle; were no significant improvement is 
wmen came to grief to iwx. CS5-04m .• against losses of foreseen during the financial 

In ail cases, the round C52.74333. Of tiiis, GJ249m cnma year. . The constrnctiop. pfo- 
Revenue said ttnt shares had 1 it|*: gramme, tor! .the expanriod.'of 
become .,,Vtol!-'.r'H>e losses of C&Mta In the. ccures- .grind capacity and enriched high 
purposes Of.capital gaum tat3 _ ■ ponding>«iod'of .The ^»evieua fructose corn syrpp, haji beeu 

.. ’ .year: T,Sirit.'half'rtvtoue'Was completed withinlraageL. 
<-.7 • • .*■• "agam-Hkher«'C8179m;T- • ~ —-' ■ ■■ 

Dainuy receivers ^ Ferenson Industrial 
Following A roqi^fromte cSSSjSso W^tejotot rergoson industrial 

directors of Pigmay_ mlW venture in Yonkers, New York. The rights issue by Fergusen 

become .. -_ for ~ the josses of GS2A6in In the. corres- '.grind 
purposes Of ca*mal fiainstmc. ponding 'period of -The previous fructo 

.ieair; T, STret.'haH'iWvtouo''W*s compl 
' ifl. ^gam-Hkher it'C817»m;;- 
Ununay receivers _ Both. Redpxth sugars and ^ 

The rights issue by Fergus an 
Following A roq^fron the joint 

directors of Mate, venture in Yonkers, New York, The rights issue by Ferguson 
Stations. Dtitaay (Prearih), agein performed well In the Industrial Holdings of 5,254,328 
n™y . ■*“, second- quarter. Their prospects new ordinary shares of 25p each 
Motors . (Gosport)*. -Hr Jreter ^ fwwnt h»tf year remain at 95p per share has been 
Fadmore .and Mr CoHn Bhri.af | good, gay the directort. 

at 95p per share has been 
accepted as to 4,642,683 shares. 

accountants Price _ Waterhonae . anise performance eon- representing 8SJ8 per cent of 
have been appointed receivers, ttnues to be severely affected by the issue. The balance fans been 

The companies own a chain of the impact of low sugar prices on sold at a premium, which will 
petrol fining station* located In both margin* and volume. Losses be distributed to entitled share- 
the HfaUands. Wales and of CSLAcu were recorded in the holders, except that no pay- 
petrol filling station* located In 
the Kdlaads, Wales and 
Southern England, with a bead 
office in Portsmouth.' 

of CSLAm were recorded in the holde 
quarter, to bring the loss tor the meat 
six-month period toC93,6m, ' of let 

Holders, except that no pay¬ 
ment will be made of an amount 
of less than £2. 

convertible preference shares tho 
fully diluted net asset value of 
the orttaary >bam 1* lBVp. 

m comment 
ftardseFs struggle to Improve 
the quality — and quantity — 
ot tu earnings, has proved more 
painful and drawn oat than it 
had hoped. But patient backers 
of this possible recovery stock 
■houJA not dmpair- Bardsey has 
Succeeded m reducing its re- 
lienee on property with turnover 
from the taduxnial division 
more than doubling to £33m 
against just 2m from property. 
Tbe increase came mainly from 
London and European Group 
and RCF Holdings, acquired in 
3981. Ttiqy both are in the dis¬ 
tribution of hand tools and this 
seems to be the area where 
Bardsey Is likely to look for 
further expawrioO. Bardsey has 
been conservative in Ms account¬ 
ing, writing down its invest¬ 
ments In Newman Industries and 
Westfort Petroleums. The share 
price ia lip at a useful discount 
to the fully diluted net asset 
value per share of Ifl^p. A 
nominal dividend of 0.1p is pro- 

SI Group well 
ahead in line 
with forecast 
As forecast at the AGM in 

December, first-half profits of the 
81 Group, formerly Spencer 
Gears (Holdings), more than 
doubled, the pre-tax figure 
emerging at £426,000, compared 
with nssjooo for the same 
period last year. 

The net interim dividend for 
the six months to end-December 
1962 Is raised to <tt7Bp (0^p). 

The continuing Improvement 
was due to a steady growth of 
turnover and profit at both 
Southern Industries (Croydon) 
and SI Coolers, group 
subsidiaries 

The benefit of the disposal of 
Spencer Gears together with Its 
losses was also quite apparent: 

Current high order books and 
production levels should ensure 
a “very satisfactory result" for 
the full year, the directors state. 

First-half turnover moved 
ahead to £3 83m (£3.63m). 
Interest charges took £114.000 
(£151,000) and tax £103,000 
(£39.000). 

Stated eamlogs per 5p share 
amounted to 3.77p (0B5p). 

R.Smalishaw 
v "Forr; - ihe;- 15 months to 
December 31 1982, H. SmaUshaw 
(Knitwear) marie pretax profits 
of £193,405, against £153.154 tor 
the previous 12 months. 

The final dividend is 1.25p net 
making a total of 22Sp for 15 
months (1.75p tor year). Seated 
earning* per lOp Share were 
6.772p (5£76p). 

Turnover tor the extended 
period amounted to 18.79m 
(£5.81m tor 32 months). After 
tax of £24407 (£18,760) net pro¬ 
fits came out at £269,288 
(£134,401). Dividends fibsosb 
£56450 (£43.750). 

Harold Perry 
falls to £3.2m 

IN WHAT ia described as the 
most difficult trading year sukw 
the company went public some 
10 yean earlier, 1982 pre-tax 
profits of Ford main dealer 
Harold Ferry Motors, dropped 
from £3.72m to £3.1 fim. 

Profits from new ear sales: 
hard bit by extreme price-cutting 
competition, were down by one 
third. Overall group sales rose 
marginally from £99.Q6m to 
£10O.77m in the year. 

In September, reporting un¬ 
changed taxable profits of 
fi-S&n. ije directors said that 
(be "phenomenal'' concentra¬ 
tion In August of new car 
registrations was shared by the 
group. But in the absence of 
any clear signs of a general 
business upturn it was difficult 

> to foresee profits in the second 
; half equalling those of 1981. 

For the first quarter Of 1983, 
pre-tax profits ot £l£l9m were 
marginally below last year’s 
£1.12m which were boosted by 
Ford's successful sales campaign 
for transit vans. 

Mr J. F. Macgregor, the chair- 
m»» saya the com¬ 
petitive pressure on profit 
margins from sales of new can 
effectively eliminated the In¬ 
creased profits which group 
sales, 19 per cent higher in 
volume, should have yielded. 

Although any general post- 
recession recovery In business 
activity is still awaited, be says 
present trends indicate improved 
profits for 1983 from truck sales, 
spare pans, used care, and the 
group’s hire purchase company. 

While profits In 1962 from new 
car sales declined, commercial 

vehicle sales produced 50 per 
cent more than in 298L The 
group’s ocher trading activities 
provided 70 per cent of total 
profits with higher contributions 
from vehicle leasing (up 228 per ; 
cent), self-drive hire (up 18 per 
cent) and accident repairs (up 
18 pee cent). 

Car and truck service and I 
repair operations continued to 
operate well below capacity with 
profits slightly down, although 
the important spare parts busi¬ 
ness maintained the much im¬ 
proved profitability achieved in 
1981. 

The dividend tor the year is 
maintained at 3.75p art per 25p 
■hare, with a uxne-again final 
of 2.3Sp. Stated earnings per 
share, before extraordinary 
items, dropped from 13-4p to 
12.6p. 

The year’s tax charge was 
reduced from £LSm to £890.000, 
giving a net balance of £2-27m. 
compared with £2.42m. After an 
extraordinary debit of £80,000 
(£166.000)—being goodwill mi 
acquisition, written off—and 
dividends of £676,000 (same), 
the retained surplus emerged at 
£1.51m (£L58m). 

Harris Qoeensway 
In connection with the rights 

Issue of 9.704434 new ordinary 
20p shares of Harris Qnecnsway 
acceptances have been received 
in respect of 9.599411. represent- 
ing 98.92 per cent. 

The remaining shares 
have been sold in the market at 
an avenge net price of 62,g2p. 

THE EDINBURGH 
INVESTMENT TRUST pic (‘BP) 

Recommended Merger wfth 

SCOTTISH 
UNITED INVESTORS pic (‘SUI’) 

The consideration under the Offer trill depend upon the 
net assetvalues ofEIT and SUI on the day the Offer becomes or 
is dedared unconditional as to acceptances. If the Offer had been 
based on die net asset values as at 19th April, 198?, the 
consideration would have been equivalent to: 

For every 100 Onfinaty Share* in Sd 
68L24 Oxdinazy Shares in EXT 

and 
£17.97 in cash 

and Min proportion ibr any other number of 
Ordinary Shares in SUL 

Acceptances of tire Offer sbouldbe received by 3L00 pan. 
on 3rd Ma&1983. 

The issue of lias ammateemau has beta approved fy duly authorised 
Comniittm tfdu Boards tfETT arid SUI. Each Direaer ofEIT and SUI has 
taka nemuUe care to enure dm the foot mud are far and accurate and 

ft Schrodeis Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

to ba Matt mi Thursday 1 SOi Msy-1S03. aa WJO mao, hi th* 
"ttodUsndaOBngmaBsbouar.lOCbMretoRtiteTliaWsBiia. 

V Amua) Report tor 1982. 

2. RnsktabonoiOwBalanca Sham ana vwPioto and tom Account 
topaSwr watt M Nates thereto tor 1982and declaration of rts toil 
(fewdand for 1982. 

3. Apportmant of a mamber of toe Board 0# Management. 

4. AppurowwaofamatnbarofVieSitootvqoryBoaid. 

S AppovWnanr of a number of tfw Supervisory Board owng to 
reonament by rotation. 

The documents retorted to under items 1 and 2 are avtoabte tor 
inspacoon and may ba obtaned tree of charge at the Gompany’Sedee. 
30 Gml tan SytarMSsaa The Hagirt. ana at *w fiaad ottov or nja 
RothscMd & Sons Unwed. London. 

tenominiliom tor the appointoicnts ralaned launder toms 3.« and 5 
are available tor inspacoon to (heCompam» soAce Thenomnmontor 
the appointment referred to under dem 3 bsts Mr. K da flunr first and 
Mr. H.Hooytes second, that tor the auporwiieirtiafcnedPtodar tom 
4bsteMr. APJ B6nard first and Mr WMJ. RuadewH second, and dal 
tor the appointment referred to under tom 5 tots Mr. GA. Wagner brat 
and Mr. C.T. Douwes second. 

REGISTRATION: 

A. Holders of share certificate* tobearermay attend the meetup it 
their share certoertes. or evidence that the<r certificates ate held m 

' open custody by tie Nedertandsche Bar* N.V, are deposited agranst ' 
recept not later than 13lh Key, 1983, at the bank mentioned beta*, 
viz.. 

RM. RottwcliBd A Sons United, London. 

B- Hoktore of re jletered ahares may attend die meoang d may make 
fre* mention to Oo 90 knoomta tho Company in wrmng aims place ana 
by the time mdcated brtwr. 

- with respect to shares of The Hague Hegatry- 
at the Company's office at The Hague, not tater than 13th May- 
1983: 

- rrth respect to shares of Amsterdam Regotiy. 
at toe oifee of Atgemene Bank Nederiand N v.CKE. 
P O. Box 2230. Breda. The Netherlands, not tatar dun 13th May, 
1983: 

- wnth respect (□ shares Of New York Regotry 
at We office offhe Chase Manhattan Bank. N.A. New Vortc. not tatar 
than 12Ut May, 1883. 

C. Holdars of cafUflcatn lor *t«aw Yot* ehere*". which are deposi¬ 
tary recaps «sued pursuer* loan agreement sated iQih September. 
1918. under wtach The Chose Manhattan Bank. N A s successor 
depositary, may attend the meeting if (her certificates far "New York 
shares" are deposited agamst receipt not later than 13th May. 1983, 
at Algemene Bar* Nederland N.v. c K.E . P.O. Box2230. Breda,The 
Netherlands, or The Chase Manhattan Bank. N.A. New York. 

O. Usufructuaries and piadgaa* w«i voting rights: what is stated 
above under A and B regarding registration a correspondngiy appli¬ 
cable to usufructuaries tod pledgees ot bearer shares or registered 
shares if they have voting rights. 

POWERS OF ATTORNEY: 

The persons mentioned above under A.B.C and D who wish to n»e 
themselves represented at the meeting by a proxy must not only 
aompiy with what ts stated above under A. 8. C and O respectively, but 
also deposit a written power of attorney not tatar than 18th May, 
1983, at ^eCgrhpar^sofficft 30 Caret ^van Byfandtlaan,^The Hague, or 
at the head office otNM Rothschild & Sons Umted. London. 
H desired, forms which are obtarubto free of charge at rhe Company's 

.oMg&andttelteSAoitepttheAbQye-tnenfconed bank (nay be used for 
tHs purpose. 

The Hague. 22nd April, 1983 

The Supervisory Board 

iSjZ? N.V: Koninklijke Nederiandsche Petroleum Maatschappij 
(Royal Dutch) Established at The Haque, The Netheriands Established at The Hague, 

Ourfive-year progress reflects the growing importance of agriculture 
Pbmtsm^bvtteChairmarL 

^MkiiadH Caine 
Booker McConnell’s pre-tax profit in 1982 was 11% highei 

than in 1981. Engineering achieved a marked Return to 
profitability and there was welcome growth in profits from 
Agriculture. A weak performance in the cash .and carry 

Source of attributable profit before tax 

. trfkxi n yt' -< 

H-«il\h.PK'^nct5. HeaithJa$&uu(^: 

s.- 

Asriculijru 

Attributsibieprofit before tax 

lam 
Others 

In Engineering profit in 1983, without Fletcher 
Sutcliffe Wild, may be lower 

In Food Distribution profit will be higher but 
profitability in the cash and carry business may not be 
back to an acceptable rate until 1984. 

Tbrnover 
Attributable profit before tax 

1982 
£m 
968 

170 

1981 
£m 
933 

15-3 
pence pence 

Earnings per share 9-97 10*20 
Dividends per share 3*75 3-50 

•1978 1979 1981 1982 

]7t u 

V; 

M 

i 'OtajjfcA^, 

I8n 

:Wjfi 

Booker McConnell PLC 
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL 

An uphill struggle 
for Trust Securities 

Tempting the tenant Pimlico New office scheme 

FAR FROM establishing a 
beachhead in its bid for Percy 
Bilton, Trust Securities has 
hardly got a fingernail Into the 
foreshore. Acceptances for a 
measly 0.01 per cent of the 
Bilton ordinary have been 
received, it was disclosed yes¬ 
terday, and the offer has been 
extended to May 4 “or such 
later date or dates as Trust 
Securities may decide.” 

Trust Securities chairman 
and chief executive Peter 
Jones took the rejection as part 
of the game. " People are look¬ 
ing for a lead from the Bilton 
family and the Coal Board 
funds'* (44* per cent of the 
equity), “and nobody is going 
to accept on the first time 
round.” 

His next move will be to 
write to Bilton shareholders 
again early next week. In the 
meantime he says, in direct con¬ 
tradiction of a poll run by the 
Bilton side, that he has con¬ 
tacted 85 per cent of the Bilton 
shareholders and 1s “ very con¬ 
fident” that they will take a 
positive attitude to his offer in 
the end. 

Something poistive will make 
a refreshing change in this 
affair. Bilton's main defence so 
far has consisted of slinging 
mud at Mr Jones, his company 
and its main asset, the £200m. 
Stockier Park development 
near Heathrow, reaching a 
doubtful apogee with its refer¬ 
ence to Mr Jones's past. 

Jones himself expects in next 
week's letter to concentrate on 

what he sees as the deficiencies 
of tiie Bilton Board although he 
promises to be “ nowhere near 
as vitriolic" in his attack. 

The whole affair hag 
depressed the Trust Securities 
price to 81p from 9Sp on the 
day of the bid, putting a face 
value of 247p cm the Bilton 
offer. 

Trust is now standing at less 
than half the lTOp assets per 
share estimate which has been 
made by outside analysts on 
the back of the Stockley Park 
development. It could be argued 
that the best thing for the share 
price. In the short term, would 
be for the Bilton bid to fail 
completely. 

Doubts have been east on the 
funding prospects for Stockley 
Park, where the Universities' 
Superannuation Scheme, one of 
the biggest funds in the country 
with assets of £I.3bn and a 
£170m annual cash flow, has put 
up £7m for prior works and 
has an option agreement to 
advance another £50m. 

Sir Kenneth Berrill. deputy 
chairman of the USS, was firm 
in bis support for the scheme 
this week; “We are very 
pleased that it was brought to 
us and glad that planning has 
reached an advanced stage: it 
is a very imaginative develop¬ 
ment and a marvellous loca¬ 
tion.” 

Clearly. Stockley Park and 
Jones have a future, whatever 
the result of the Bilton bid. 

WILLIAM COCHRANE 

APPEARANCES are important 
in a weak lettings market, so 
it is not surprising that land¬ 
lords and their agents are keen 
to ring about achieved rents 
when they come within striking 
distance of the quoted figure. 

What they are less happy 
am out. however, is revealing 
the other bits and pieces of a 
package which market condi¬ 
tions might have forced them to 
offer to a tenant who is hold¬ 
ing most of the cards. 

Those “ bits and pieces ” can 
currently embrace a long list 
of incentives, offering signifi¬ 
cant reductions in overheads by 
way of temptation to wavering 
tenants. 

The package can include 
lengthy rent-free periods, 
shorter leases, break clauses 
giving the tenant the oppor¬ 
tunity to get out, payment of 
fitting-out costs and agreements 
by the landlord to pay his own 
legal fees (how he ever 
arranged not to is a remarkable 
achievement). 

Not surprisingly, the extent 
of the package reflects the rela¬ 
tive attractions of the individual 
property. The industrial market, 
where executive cars and holi¬ 
days are being handed over with 
the keys, is beset with incen¬ 
tives and tenants' expectations 
of hand-outs are high. 

The habit is apparently catch¬ 
ing, with MEPC reporting that, 
in response to an invitation to 
agents to attend a promotional 
party for one of its west end 
London industrial schemes, 
some have telephoned to see 
what they can expect to receive, 
merely for turning up. 

Talking of MEPC, it appears 
that even, such tmdoabtedly 
worthy schemes as the . group's 
Long Acre, Covent Garden, 
office development is not above 
the incentives game. It is 
believed that First National 
Bank of Chicago, whose name 
will soon grace the building, has 
won a six-month, rent-free 
period on the 65,000 sq ft it is 
taking. MEPC says that, because 
of fitting-out times, the tenants 
might well, however, be paying 
rent before they move in. 

Over at Town & City, Jeffrey 
Sterling shows surprise at 
MEFCs generosity and 
emphasises that his new deal 
with British Telecom, which is 
taking 81,000 sq ft in the T & C 
Shaftesbury Avenue scheme at 
nearly £15 a sq ft, includes no 
more than a three-month, rent- 
free fitting out period. “Even 
in this market, you’ve got 
nothing to worry about with a 
good building,” he says con¬ 
fidently. 

Jonathan Edwards at Baker 
Harris Saunders says six-month, 
rent-free periods are now 
increasingly available for major 
lettings where the landlords get 
close to the asking rent There 
is also evidence that shorter 
leases—down from the 25-year 
norm to 20 years—are also 
occurring more regularly, with 
insurance company landlords in 
particular prepared to con¬ 
template the shorter period. 

Incentives do not yet enter 
into the conversation when it 
comes to one of central 
London’s latest office schemes, 
the Prudential Assurance office 
development alongside its own 

headquarters bafk&ng is 
Holborn. 

The 60,000 sq ft ftnfMIng. 
perched above Chancery Lane 
underground station at the junc¬ 
tion with Grays Inn Road, 
is nearly complete and D# 
Groot Collis and Joses Lang 
Woo-ttou are looking for some¬ 
one to pay rent of £850.000 a 
year, equating to a little over 
£16 a square foot, for a 25-year 
lease with upward-only five-year 
reviews. 

Appeal for Norwich Union {9.60° 

That level of rental compares 
very wen with figures achieved 
in the Holborn area generally 
but the agents say (they would, 
wouldn’t they?) the building's 
location and -quality justifies 
the price. 

The joint agents report 
“encouraging interest ” and. 
although they point to the 
significant number of. lettings 
in the area over the past year, 
which have reduced the number 
of large, vacant building avail¬ 
able, they are well aware that 
some remain. 

For example, a little farther 
along Holborn. at Holborn 
Viaduct stands Gticape House, 
the 63.000-sq-ft Hambro life 
office scheme which has been 
on the market through Richard 
Ellis since the middle of last 
year at an asking rent of about 
£18 a sq ft Tenants have not 
exactly been queuing up and 
they will have an even wider' 
choice chi the doorstep later this 
year when the Trafalgar House 
office scheme at nearby Plum- 
tree Court, the old Evening 
Standard complex, reaches the 
market. 

OLDHAM ESTATES has ap¬ 
pealed against Westminster 
Ctiy Council's decision to re¬ 
fuse planning permisshm for an 
83,000 square feet office scheme 
at Hie junction of Belgrave 
Road and CMlingbam Road, 
dose to London's Victoria 
station. A date has yet to be 
set for tixe tearing. 

The rejection was no surprise. 
Oldham already had residential 
permission for the site, knew 
bousing was what Westminster 
wanted and said last September 
that it was prepared to go to 
appeaL . 

Westminster's first two rea¬ 
sons for rejection are 
these lines. The planning appli¬ 
cation is described as contrary 
to oounefl office policy—the site 
is outside the “central activity 
zone,” with no special circum¬ 
stances to justify it; and more 
residential development is con¬ 
sidered desirable. 

According to Westminster, the 
design lacks “architectural 
quality” and “design sensitivity” 
and does not make a positive 
contribution to the character 
and appearance of this part of 
the Pimlico conservation area. 

Residents must be mulling 
this over, as they watch Grey¬ 
coat's massive Victoria station 
redevelopment in progress a 
platform's width away and fear 
for the character of an area 
which promises so much but 
which is In danger of being 
rattled to bits by heavy traffic 
with so good case for being 
there.. 

W.C. 

NORWICH UNION Is to 
derete ^MW sq ft of Offices 
in Guildford Read, Woking. 
The scheme, doe for comple- 

. titan la early Z88S, win east 
shoot £22im. 

The decision HDon .foe’ 
ppriuse, .. from Woking 
Borough Cowed, for put of 
the eownctrs fotmet rite at 
a price of £3jm. The free¬ 
hold rite extends in total to 
nearly three . acres- and 
Norwich Union plans to 
develop a low-rise office 
■MI.1HEIUI around a ' central 
courtyard. Donaldsons 
advised Wofclng and Jones 
Lang Wootton will be letting 
agents. 
m Grosvener Square Proper¬ 
ties, represented by Anthony 
Upton, has let the Grange, an 
I1J75 sq ft new office butid- 
ing at Hayes, Middlesex, to 
Prime -Computers at dose to 
tike asking rent of £115£M 
per annum. 
• Institutional clients of 
AUsop and Company have 
sold the freehold of 36/38 
Dean Street in London*!. 
Soho to the Post .Office Insur¬ 
ance Society, ^etteats of Keith 
Cardale Groves. The pro¬ 
perty, bengbf for £L2m on a 
yield of 8.4 per cent, com¬ 
prises showrooms on the 
ground floor with offices 
above, and adjoins an Invest¬ 
ment already held'by the 
POIS. 
• Canada Life Assurance has 
paid £L25m ter Lower MSB in 
EwelL Surrey, the' rotor- 

Mated, MM ta| ft office 
scheme let to SDC (Ser¬ 
vices), ' the - oH exploration 
group, at £njN a year Mason 
PhflUps acted far Canada 
life, which now has a port¬ 
folio of over £35w Hdrnrd 
Em* acted for Spiers, the 
developer. 

• Another disposal by Capital 
Counties. Having just sold 34, 
Old Queen Street, Loudon 
SWX to the W. EL Smith Pen¬ 
sion Trust for HI ,25m. Capeo 
has raised £800,000 by seffing 
the long leasehold of a block 
of ' shops and ..adjoining 
garages at St Georges Court, 
Brampton Road, SW3. West¬ 
minster and Country Proper¬ 
ties, advised by Lambert 
Smith, were the purchasers 
and Mailer dr Mazier repre¬ 
sented Capeo. 
• Kyle Stewart Properties 
lots won planning permission 
—to be ratified by foe DoE 
—for a 65,006 sq ft super¬ 
store two miles from Ayles¬ 
bury ■■■ town centre in 
BucMughamshirq. The store 
win form the centrepiece for 
a fiSacre dtevejopnrent offer¬ 
ing 600,000 sq ft of industrial, 
high-tech and warehouse 
space. 

Sainsbury** Homebase. in 
association with British Bail 
and Stonechester, a Bath- 
based property company, has 
applied for-planning permis¬ 
sion for a 34£00 sq_f£ House 
and. Garden Centre dose to 
Green Park Station. 

fne**1' U' 
m***!.*" 

EjuSTWA 

Warehouseflndustrial 
Properties 

To Let and For Sale 
Banbury...11,450 sq.fL 

Chelmsford.65,000 sq.fL 

Chessington......8,600 sq.fL 

Sheffield.12,375 sq.ft 

Twickenham.14,400 sq.ft. 
aid 16,400$q.ft 

To let S for sale 
OFFICES 

WAREHOUSES 
„ FACTORIES 
^ SHOPSS 
” LAND FOR 

DEVELOPMENT 

# 

KB 

Waltham Cross ..9,4O0m.1i 
•kit*’taw-'. ■ ’ _:Jt a • ■■ 

iiiiitz at 
to 16,000 sq.fL 

Woodford.11,500 sq.fL 
to 26,300 sq.ft 

4i,jJ ■)41u£L^i 

DRIV 
t •‘•‘i r‘ 

Chartered Surveyors 
16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y 4HQ 

01-9309731 

WALLAKER 

SURBITON 
Pnaciga offieM in ndwivi 
pariotf building m in own parioa building sac in own 
wooded grounds. 5 minutes’ 
walk town contra and railway 
station (Waterloo. 16 mins.). 
1.150 sq. ft. and ample stall 
facilities and own parking. 
Now ioasa. - 

CttJBOO par mm nduthn. 
For further dmtafts apply: 

282 Konaingtou High Straot 

London W14 SNZ 

Td: 01-402 3333 

COViMLKCi/V 

; ANDOVER 
.. Pmatin* warehouM/ficioiy units 
■ 9.800-27.000 eq. ft. 
; TO LET IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION 

i CHENSFOftD • 
Now fecMdee & warebeuaea 
2.000-3.600 sq. ft 1 
TO LET . 

GUILDFORD 
5.705-15,500 eg. ft. 
rsetory/warahoasa units 
TO LET . 

HARMONDS WORTH 
Adjacent A4 and M25 

' New worahodsa 
10.400 *q-ft. 
TO LET RENT ONLY £2.75 par ai|. ft 

. HODDESDON 
WqfcgiiaU^hoadqiiortota building . 

. TO LET*’' 

NORTH KENT 
New rocnora/waidwraa units 

. 4JSBO-3A.730 sq. ft. 
FOR SALE - 
From CBM par aq. ft . 

'LONDON SE15 
Factory/wsrohouae. writs 
13.030 sq. ft. . •> . 

T - - . . 

m 

'TO 
LET 

KSwurrof 
acwsTTOAi 

ESTATE 

BTCfWSS 
OfTRE 

HNTFOAO 

Worabqusa/afHca Uuihf!ng 
-FREEHOLD FOR SALE 

Wa f 1 SNOW HILL 
U VU LONDON EC1 
owM«uSbr>n«a . . 

VI\/WV Edinburgh ■ Brosads Edinburgh 

ROY At 
iWSTRUf. 

ESTATE. 
CRAWLEY 

46 Berkeley Square 

and 46 Hay’s Mews 
Mayfair, London W1 

A superb period office building with 
inter-connecting rear mews and private garaging. 

Victoria SW1 
A Magnificent New Office Building 

32,350 sq.ft, approx. 
Amenities 
sic Attractive Mirrored Entrance Hall 

HcTwoTen Person Passenger Lifts 

# Central Heating f 

rJcBasement Car Paris vjrt 

Jf: Carpeting Throughout 

17290sq.ft. 

TO BE LET 

SdeAgmts 

Herring 
Son&Daw 

26/28 SackviJte Street London.WIX2QL 
Telephone 01-734 815S 

Knight Frank&RutleyL! 
20 Hanover Square 01-629 8!7I 

I n.iilnnH H |.;iV\'.•H.VUw 

On the Instructions of Wotney Combe Reid & Co Ltd 

NORTH SURRE Y 

IfEAD! 
j»STOL 

Between Epsom and Bejqate, London 18 miles 

A WELL POSmONED INSTITUTIONAL 

PROPERTY PRESENTLY USED AS A 

KESIDI^rriAL'.lM .COLLEGE 

5 Lecture Rooms, 46 Bedrooms,‘5 Reception Room«. 
DInmg Room, 9 Offices, 12 Ba&roems, ■ ; - 

2 Shower Rooms, 2 Kitchens. Staff.Elat. Cottage. 
Ateut 14,500 sq ft net Internal Area. 
Car parking for 50 Cara. Delightful Gardens. 

ABOUT 2\ ACRES 

Ideally suitable for a number of Institutional/' 
Residential Uses (Subject!- to planning permission) 

U . / : fAGR/10075) 

Ktate, 

i 
MICHAEL 
LAURIE Lx 
PARTNERS 

FTrZROY HOUSE 
18/20 GRAFTON STREET 

LONDON W1X40D 

01-493 7050 
Telex 22613 

AN EXCEPTIONAL 

MODERN AIR CONDri7QNE3> 

OFFICE BUILDING 

7,300SQ. FT. 

LEASE TO ASSIGN 

Sole agents 

WILLIAM 
HIGGINS & Co 

6 Aldford Street, PW* Lane, Londqn WI^y 5PS 

TdqkMK 01-4912728 

BBSISEE 
Sts0** 

i L-’X -T 

fe"''! 
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BY MOVING TO 

BROMLEY 

19,600 sq. ft OF OFFICES 
TO LET 

Subdivision considered 
Units of 12.540 sq. ft, 2,976 sq. ft, 4400 sq. ft. - 

Rent-Free Period 

Amenities include: carpeting, partitioning, dining 
faculties, 36 car parking spaces and Improved 
working environment for staff. 

Topical comparisons:— 
SHOWING THE SAVINGS BY MAKING THE MOVE 

The City West End.V Bromley 
Rent £25paf £l8p*f • £».42psf 
Rates £10ps£ ~ £6paf / -JBJSpgg 

Total £35prf : 'SJpM ■.; £7-17 ps* 

For ttftf* wnf uitttiBy ap&t 

V. BKHRV TKMRLKIO.N a7 5imv 
Wi.nn.1 tt'ntJcn VVCifl 3 PA 

pROPt'K .rl TcVphcn* 01-637 4577 

"TTT^V- " - "* r -** ;-*“‘v‘T' •- CT; - 

K.vyHk 'V: - • 

MES 

"Unique in Mayfair" 
26,400sq.ft.- 

Prestige New Air Conditioned 
Offices On Only Two Floors 

THEFREEMEN 
OF SIHELENS,ITS 

THE WAYA DEVELCFMENT 
AGENCY SHOULD WORK 

EXCELLENT 11 GENEROUS 11 NEW 11 MOTORWAY I j SKILLED 
LOCATION 11 GRANTS 11 FACTORIES 1 LINKS IWORKERS 

HELP FROM A GROUP OF OVER 50 PROFESSIONAL MARKETING 
MANAGERS. LEGAL ADVISERS ANO PRODUCTION MANAGERS ALL 

WILLING TO WORK FOR YOU FREE FOR AS LONG 
AS YOU NEED THEIR HELP. 

SoJaAb*1** 

TTTT 

INDUSTRIAL 
WAREHOUSE 

UNITS 

NORTH LUTON 
INDUSTRIAL 

ESTATE 
NEW UNITS FROM 
3.500-23,060 sq.ft 

Land available for purpose 
bunt units-upto 

100,000 SO. ft 

WEST CROSS 
CENTRE 

BRENTFORD 
H.Q. BUILDINGS- 
Up to 165,000sq.ft. 

Units from 2£6S sq.ft. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

MANOR ROYAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

ESTATE, 
CRAWLEY 

ii 

TEMPLE MEADS 
BRISTOL 
PRESTIGE 

DEVELOPMENT 
Offering units from 
7'A1 a ihf.>'■; <■ 

CHURCHILL 
INDUSTRIAL 

ESTATE, 
LANCING 
NEW UNITS 

from 24004,000 sq.ft 
A VAILABLE MAY 1983 

SHIELD 
INDUSTRIAL 

PARK, 
MILLBROOK 

SOUTHAMPTON 
NEW UNITS 

from 2400-16,000 sq. ft 
A VAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

AIRLINKS 
INDUSTRIAL 

ESTATE, HESTON 

NEW UNITS 
fram2450-3MSOsq. ft 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
—TO-LET OR FOR SALE. 

Purpose built units • 
19.700-57400 sq.1t 

Inestles avenue! 
HAYES 
PRESTIGE 

SELF-CONTAINED -■ 
INDUSTRIAL 

WAREHOUSE UNtT- 
28,500 sq. ft with high office 

content-construction 
starting shortly. - 

St Oil intin 
V it; ,v:» Kf.i: M ?:« 

Tel:01-236 4040 

Char1»rMl 
Surveyors 

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y 4HQ 
Telephone: 01-930 9731 
“Wex; 917080 

If you're thinking of setting up in 
ibusiness or relocating, St Helens 
has something quite unique to 
offer. 
It’s an organisation called the 
Freemen of St Helens. 
The Freemen are businessmen from 
ail walks of life including financial 
men, legal advisers, marketing men 
and production managers. 
They a!! have one thing in common. 

They're all prepared to work for you 
l free - ana for as long as it takes to 

make sure your business flourishes. 
There is no catch, no red tape, no cost 
Only real positive help which has 
already proved invaluable to many 
new and developing businesses in 
St Helens. 
You have to consider St Helens, 
ifs the way a development agency 
should work 

SURVEYORS AND VALUERS 
EDWARDS 
BIGWOOD 
&BEWLAY 

AUCTIONEERS & ESTATE AGENTS 

TWO SUPERB FREEHOLD PROPERTIES IN THE WEST MIDLANDS 
. WARWICK — WCDGNOCK LAME WEST BROMWICH — BIRMINGHAM ROAD 

By dUrctton or wary d occur ua wno art moving to J 
EXCELLENT INDUSTRIAL PREMISES non* pr*mu»i W frin«i*» Otgutu^ rwt*. I 

(constructftd in 1078) wmb FACTORY 4 OFFICE PREMISES 1 
ADDITIONAL EXPANSION LAND _ WITH DEVELOPMENT LAND I 

Roof MH 129.3DO nq. h. Silo ar*a: 11.72 icm Floor arts: *q. tt. Sim Srni: 6.54 »cf»». 
Miaruno Warwick Bs-mii, ExcnUmt frontal olkoon. h mils Junction 1 MS Moiorwcy a 

FOR SALE Opoostu Witt Bromwich Albion F.C. Football Ground § 
Ml: FOD/MWO Ml: FOD/MWO FOR SALE | 

Altanqutflr* to Birmingham Office AMEMBEBff ^ I 

^a——w——■CQLJL J rVTV& o n X 

021-2368477 01-499 9452 “ * 
78> COUMIORE BOW, BIRMINGHAM B32HG 51/53, BRICK STREET. LONDON W1Y7DU 

TB-EX:335146 TELEX! 8953629 Also at Banbury and Stratford-upon-Avon 

AU anqulflet to Bl/ming/um Office 

AUCTION SALE 
- Vfednesday.lSth V3y. 1983 at 3pm;to bebeid at 

the Connaught Rooms. Great Queen Street, London WC2. 
Comprising mainly freehold shop investments 

HOES, Kent-3 Lots 
66a. 68 and 70-72 
Sabon Approach 

ro** £7,200 pa 

KENByK.Danbna 
95 Negate £6.450 pa 

OR«5,teterfWsht 
112Hi^i Street £4,000 pa 

DMWBI, Lancashire 
TtwOrcts £9843 pa 

SAUNRE. 
West\brtehlre-2Lots 
89/91 BVtfey Road 

■Mn* £5850 pa 

REAM0R, Dertysfwe * 
15 Maitet Strert 
Let to "feidusion United 

£7.125 pa 
ACC8M6TON, 
Lancishrre 
64^4a Hactoxn Road 

£2850 pa 

Greater Manchester 
21-23 VfeSgate £10800 pa 

West Yorkshire 4-6 Kirkgate 
Let to Cora] Estates 
Umtfed £9000 pa 

(irMUpnMUyMkt. 

Edward Surveyors 

Erdman • ij- : •••. ! -rr;r:> ‘.V: > 

Tolcphor.o. 01-679 0191 

Offices 
BRACKNELL 

ii a:ic*iii:i 

SLOUGH 
ESTATES 

111 
CHERTSEyRCAD 

mmmm 

01-629 9292 01-4934282 

Own a 12^0° acrc Scottish 

Sporting Estate for only £5,000 

Forthe first time companies and private bwers 
■ have the chance to own a major sportkig estate 
wJthoutpayir^pei^P^a^miflioivWTTiore.'nie 
12800 acre Garynahtne estate on the tefe of Lewis, 
Scrtbnd with its luxurious houseand full staff, plus 
faciUtiesfbr deer stalking, grouse, pheasantsnipe 

airipartrkteeshootln^.asvwflass^mon.troutand 
sea feW Is beingsold vratimeshariig. 

Weeteatdiffgent times of the year cfftfrom 
£5,000 to nearly £50^00. Inspection fl^htsfry 

executive jet Details from: 

k 1 N N f • n f v\: \ R D A* CO Ml». \ N ^ 
Kni'jhi, l-'rank & Rut ley House, 

1 ondon Road, Ascot, Berkshire. 
n-XL'PHO.Mi; 0990 2227." 

A distinctive office building of 

29t500sqiL 
with effi ^te parking space fa¬ 

ns vehicles 

with vacant possession 

or to be let 

CfcAftarad Swrvaygni 
B-1 OBiuttn Street. London W1X80U 

. Tataptwme 01-406 0020 

REX HOUSE 
REGENT STREET 

LONDON SW1 
REFURBISHED OFFICE 

ACCOMMODATION 

UP TO 40,160 SQ FT. 

TO BE LET 
SofeAtfUL 

Chartered Surveyors 
26^ Sadcvilk Street, LatxJon,WlX2CS- Tckpbone 01-734 8155. 

ECONOMICAL OFFICE SOITES AVAILABLE 

CENTRAL BROMLEY 
Units from 1,500 sq. ft 
at £5*42 p.s.f. exclusive 

AMENITIES INCLUDE: CARPETING 
PARTITIONING AND CAR PARKING 

For rfetolh and viewing apply: 

W. BF.RR’i ILMPIJION 47 61.0.1 

; i;> LofK’oo '.VCIO 3PA 

PROf’Htn C'o\SI l T-IATV Tolerhcnn 01 637 467: 

E 

THE FREEMEN OF ST. H ELENS 1 
Graham White, Industrial Development Officer, Century House, St Helens. 

(0744)37377 

-•i* » * » 
., ♦ f. 

- .0 , 

:h.\ ■ .-***-■ *to***-**z*. ■■ 
•< :ir fff-: 

& LJl - 
4 
? & 

the west street office complex 
5,000-50,000 SQJT. OFFICES NOW AVAILABLE TO LET 

5,200-24,200 sq.ft available m floors or This seticontamed bialding is constructed 
as cw sefkcontained buiklmg. Pkis a possible ■ on ground and three upper floors and can eWier 
extra 25,700 sq.ft m an adjoining building. ■ be tet as a whole or on a floor by floor basis. 

The West Street Complex is a new self- ' Amenities include fufl carpeting 
coritaned office development ideally situated • throughout; centra! heating; double glaang and 
m the heart of Newbury town centre, just behind ample on-site car parking. 
NorthbrookSfrertthemamsbopping area. • • . 

CONWAY RELF STANTON 
| - -- ■ - 8LWVE VT3*raJ 

! Ol6299100 .1^ LONDOfj aw-i* i**o | . 

Completely Refurbished Office Building 
35,000 sq.ft. approx.TO BE LET 
□ Two new automatic passenger lifts _Sole Agents 

D Full central heating g g gy 

□ Private car parking j 1JC OC J m g 

□ New double glazed windows [I 

□ Suspended ceilings Estate House 130 Jexmyn Street 

□ Fully carpeted London SW1Y 4U£ Telex267761 
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A landmark location, 
incomparable communications 
and rent and rates about 20% of 
central London costs. That’s 
what makes Windmill Hill . 
Business Centre one of Europe's { 
most outstanding office 
development opportunities: / 

80 highly attractive acres. / 
crowned by an historic windmill /._ 
on the outskirts of Swindon, the Sm 

r. environmental quality. 
^ A comprehensive fully funded 

design and build package system 
l is available to smooth your way 

into a new business experience. 
[ Why not join Intel. Burmah Oil, 

Raychem. Roussel Laboratories 
v and many others and reduce your 

\ overheads and your blood 
\ pressure in the silvan landscape 

of Windmill HiH 

For all the details erf this OK’s most dynamic and -^ _ t-orantneoeranswuiis 
welcoming expanding town. BUSINESS CENTRE remarkable burfnessoppop 

2 minutes from junction 16 on SWINDON tunity, contact the joint agents: 

the M4 with instant access to the whole 20 The Mafc Clifton, 
motorway network. Heathrow only 60 WliBBl Bristol BS84DR. 

minutes away. London 90 minutes by road Telex;44234. 

and 50 by train. No one will ever have IRtiUMaSlWj Tel: 0272 73906L 

^ Windmill Hffl offers total flexibility of iK^KnigbtFrank&Rutley 
01-6298171 

style accommodation of the highest A Development by the St Martfris Property Group. 

IlKlHartnefl 
Taylor Cook 

ByOntaofHnlfipsPetn>kMmBn^ & 

S0UTHSIDE, VICTORIA ST. SW1 

A Superb Air-conditioned 
Office Floor 
Divided into Executive 
Offices of Exceptional 
Quality 
26,200 sq. ft. approx 
With Car Pariring 

Lease To Bfe Assigned 

LONDON WC1 
FREEHOLD 

High yielding Office 
Investment 

FOR SALE 
£1,750,000 

all enquiries 
ref: FMG Ol 486 1252 

If Windmill Hill were in Central London, 
it would cost yoiufive times as much. 

DAWLEY HOAD, HAYES 
{within easy reach of Heathrow) 

IDRUCEO 
INVESTMENTS FOR 

INVESTMENT FOR SALE 
BY TENDER 

FREEHOLD 
FOR SALE 

33^680 
sa FT. 

V^TWITYY 

*§£ Mtxfem budding ofxfriIny«nfiTftw7fiMJ dsoon 

*jt Suhtrirfo for high lochnalogY/oooipviBr users or 

for leisuie/zestanraiit purpose* 

•§C Additional land available 

Walker Son & Packman 

6V® Giowenor Strew, London W1 

01-4932142 

WELWYN 
GARDEN CTT 
Herts 

IMPORTANT 
INDUSTRIAL 

REDEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

230,000SQ. FT 

ON 

11*3 ACRES 

FREEHOLD 
FOR SALE 
Apply Sole Agents Ref FI/DAB 

THE PROPERTY THATS ON THE GATEWAY 
OF THE WESTERN CORRIDOR 

Ml North 

A40(M) 
West 

City of 
W2 London 

West End 

Modern Office Studio Accomodation 

TO LET 

ri 
i f i'.ii vri-.-i I -n-Kif WlMOM). 

Tel: 01-486 6060 

fW HI ljpF ' 
May 4k Ronden | 

77 Grosvenor Street London W1A 2BT 

01-629 7666 
also City of London, Edinburgh & Overseas 

iriwii.yj.iaVjaa 
TO LET 

6700-17,500 sq.ft 

Taylor Rose 
27 Atoemarte Street, London, W1X 3FA 

01-4921607 

_. ie . 
incent 
.quare 

SW1 

Forthcoming Property 
Surveys 

include: 

13 May Property in Scotland 
20 May Property in the Midlands 

27 May International Property 

27 June UK Property 
For further information, contact: 

Tim Kingham on 01-248 0769 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER 

PROPERTY 
MONTHLY REVIEW 

BRITAIN’S BRIGHTEST PROPERTY MONTHLY 
JOURNAL OUT NOW! 

• Special review: Bristol end the West Country 
• Independent Pullout Survey: Eesex ml East London 
■ Man of the Month: Sir Jeremy Morse, Chairman of LLoydt Bank 

Plus news and views on commercial, industrial and shop property 
Ring or trrite for details: 

7 Far•-1nqclo!' Sl'oet London EC-A 4AD 

Telephone 0!-245-B85r 

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 
PRIVATE COMPANY HAVE £14M AVAILABLE TO INVEST 

AND ACQUIRE BUUXNG PROJECTS AND SITES-OFFICES 
OR SHOPS PREFERRED. 

PRELIMINARY DETAILS M CONFIDENCE TO RM. LANCE. 

ST. PAUL'S HOUSE. WARWICK LANE, LONDON EC4P 4BNL 

Fully Modernised Self-Contained 
Office Suites 

Now Available lb Let 

from 2,000sq.ft upwards to 14,000sq.fL 
All amenities including Car Eferking & Reception facilities 

— 21 Soho Square. London WT 

Teh01-437 6977 

J HJkiiighl I i ankK Kmk*\ L 
Cil v 01-2S3 0041 

500 YARDS 
CANNON ST. 

Air-Conditioned 
Offices 

6,000 sq.ft 

£10 per sq.ft 

TOWER HOUSE 
ARUNDEL 

WEST SUSSEX 
In prominent position 

Accommodation on 3 nears 

6,000 SQ. FT. 
and Basements 

wHh Garages end Mews House 
Previously residential. Ideal for 
conversion to offices and flats 

Land for garages/parking 

PRESTIGE OFFICE 
DEVELOPMENT 

45,000 SQ. FT. with car park 

N.W. LONDON to lease 

PRINCIPALS ONLY 

Write Box TS899. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

M2 MOTORWAY 
BESIDE JUNCTION 3 

40.000sq.lt of 
FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL 

WAREHOUSE’ 
DEVELOPMQfT 

producing over £100,000p&. 

Fenders invited by June 1953 

James Miller & Partners Ltd., 

INVESTMENT FOR SALE 
Modem Light Industrial BuHdlng 

BASILDON, ESSEX 
ZFynr FRI Lease. 6-year reviews 

Income: 00,000 pa 
£515,000 FREEHOLD 

TAYLOR ROSE . 
27Mbemaria Street. WTX3FA 

Tad: 01-4321607 

N.W. LONDON 

OFFICES 
4,000 SQ. FT. 
WAREHOUSE 
8,000 SQ. FT. 

LARGE YARD 
RENT £36.000 per annum 
Sandler Gallownr & Co. 

10 Gees Court Wigmore Street 
London, wi - Tel: 01-4931367/8 

COMPANY FOR SALE 
> I 3 : i • % . 11 ■ l: 

Large Land Bank. Tax Lasses 
available. Principals only to 
Box 76896. Financial Timas 

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY 

C0LINDALE NWS 
; Fine HQ BmMmff near 

Staples Gmicr A W: .. 
12,000 sq. ft. apprtMC. - ' 

Single-storey Warehouse phis 
rdgh cewrt piatbpouf offices 

FREEHOLD FOR SAUE 
or may let 

SMITH MELZACK & CO. 
01-493 1613 

Taylor Rose 

TTHTIf 
COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 
APPEAR EVERY 

FRIDAY 
TH£RAVEB£36j»PHt ' 

SINGLE COLUMN CB4TIMETRE 

SHOPS AND 
OFFICES 

K 
Available, on 

. . abort tenn leaser 

6,000 sq. ft- of 
Heated Storage 
in Mid-Essex, 
reasonably convenient to 

Stanstead and Mil 

Tel: Mn Hall 0Z7 70S 3333 
Telex:995030 

Herts 
London 13 mites - Ml f| mifes 

Imposing Mansion m rural 
setting. Suitable refurbishment 

to provide superb HQ or 
Nursing Home etc, subject to 

Planning Permission . 
Full details: 

JOHN H. JAMES II COMPANY 
Ghella Minor. Stevenage^ Herts 

Tsi: mxjrgan 

GRJEENFORD 
NEAR A40(MJ 

6.000 SO. FT. 
MODERN WAREHOUSE 

With or without 500-3,000 sq ft 
ATTRACTIVE OFFICES 

Good height, rear and front access 
Spacious parking 

Short or Long-Term Lot 
TEL: 01-575 2774 

BRIDGWATER 
PRBUUER POSITION NEXT 

TO WOOL WORTHS 
LARGE SHOP 

31ft. tramaga. 2 floors above. Now 
Z years F.R.I.L. No premium 
(freehold available). 

CURZON GROUP - 
13 Green Walk. NW4 OT-203 32S3 

.. ABINGDON - - 
INDUSTRIAL PARK 

From HJO paTflqrfe 

Industrial / warehouse units with 
Jatstfmt offices, r2.flOO-24.000-3B.000 
eq ft. Situated close so ASA M*. 
On-sit* miMflMMK Large fore¬ 
court*. ContMCB 

Jqsnna Brown at Standard Ufe 
Property glee Office on02354Z732 

PARK.RQYAL NWto. dm Wear Bd 
of- Loodon. W«w actole lad ware. 
MMWL 2 X 4.770 sa. n- and 2 x MR 
■s-.Jt Read, amt. To let. AB mala 
aarvteas. wag & Co. m-236 soon. 

LET 

LAND FOR SALE 

MMMKm 

wl k f- 

Wa have the solution to your property management puzzle! 

In Eastern Canada, Promanac 
offers complete services in real 
estate management, consultation 
and sale. For more information 
write for our brochure. 

President: 

L. D. Baudot! in, EA. CPM 

T331 Green* tw- —vj 

Montreal H3Z 2AS Canada - 
Tab 8144330846 

MAZIL, RIO DE JANEIRO 

PRAIA DO SUL 

Fsbutoys property of 5n iq metre* 
at. USn^D. with 1.500 metres of 
whha**nO’.. priv*ia Adamic beach. 
Situation 100 km soutfa. of Down 
Town Rio. no pollution. . . 

Claes A.tourist possibrnty 
BcceUsnt drink mg water 

.At Property Documents available 

For dsjtaHs 

Phone (CH) 014113 0745 

. FRANCE —COTC D’AZUR (M) 

MANUFACTURER WISHES TO SELL: . - 

(1) Printing arid Hectiwnlc Circuits Faotocy. - 
Healthy business—FF 1,750,000 (CldSjOOO Approx.) 

W) Thermoplastics Factory (tooling and moulding of plastic 
_ material:). - 

• Good returns FF 3,000.000 (£284,000 approx.) - 

Authorised Agent: Mr ME5ROB1AN — Tel: (93) 5T47JW 

FLORENCE —' ITALY - 
For Sale 

Real estate Jn the centre of Floreaos, 
used as first-oiasa hotel, S floors, 
flJXXi- cubic ‘ metres.. 1.900 - square 
metres. 43 bedrooms. 23.Jbetbrooms, 

large'heHtr. Wrfte ro; 
CA8SCTTA «J>4: 3/M/8U129 

-FtREhCDL ITALY . ' 

Jiu^huiiiiuit 



Financial limes Friday April 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

. .ffl* p*mK>*Cc mot Popular ftsguSfia t» AlpariaJ 

HIWeStfM DC LWIRGa IT DBS INDUSTRY* 

ifnocHMfque 
fWWirtty of fiwjy w< tftr ftsposte—Ms* /refuse f*>) 

. EKTROUSK NATK3MMC pf fOtACC 

/AMtw/ jOHStof Coraompf 

NOTICE OF INTONATtOWJU- INVITATION TO TWMR 

No-DCOL/lJ 

A Mbca of Nnmvl a*« iwnttaMi iwnmw so Twd» Js >««*>: 
raauad By nn liKrapraw Haumrtt #* win “BWM. ttor wo. 
suBftty on 

ttara M* 1 Ixo whr *«aWWHrffKwOlM •■ 
W>pt-Mt» l-fare pita tor -UXP ftOMtft**.liUHii.,',, . 

Ita No % l|wi 0*W far “ TOYOTA "■ »—»■ 

1*1# tavitstfa* » IMM) te iiMimiwI *» !“gg 
SOWBIHH*; •mgtgama'lom*, *«wua *n* 
sisiutiwf m kvamitt* w-rt m pmM of !*» *** 
11 ik NMwiy tn, concow ag Mn ——only m W*l* 

Tantierera tareretMri in tins Inwimtaa *» •*? awv£! 
Specific *t<on* Imu FhaFow—Ohnnwiw a,™ ail, 
viMnnwMffli (Engmavnafi wtf BrewlHre ,Wll.*1 
HAKtlM-CL IiJSZaiGW IMAUttL PUW.e.HO" 
of titis node*. 

Tauter*. foma no In MSW 
h»M vio regtetsrefi tTreSui 
m-oaki «m wmw'i Meto—K WW up mm*- 
tire wiaqrwmnc . ;.• ■/.»; ■' • 
-Ami p‘om» £“®<*?7r 

".'W 

■fl) wi**va* 
mwrtw. 

REPQBUQUE ALGERIEM DEIDCRABQUE 

Elf PBPBIABE 
(TIM Ofiawcreric sntf PopularItopvMN of AlparlaJ 

tttMSTBtE DC LHNBNEH ET DCS WDCtfTKIB 
KTROCMMQUS 

(MMcoy of Energy mf do PatroebamlaM Wwrtw) 

ENT*JEJ*ftB£ NATtONALE DC FORAGE 
(National Drifting CM^ia/> 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDB 
NaOCM^l 

A none* Of Imvraatkmtl Invitation to Taodar In hereby laomd by ft* 
Envaorta* Hatwnalo da Foreg*. “ ENAFOft." ter Ilia supply of 1.1» 
rack Mta mum Row baaoa. 

TW« invitation to tandar to addraaaad aoWy to maflofacbirbw 
companies; amatgamationa. agaata and ofhar IsamiadJariaa bate* 
aadudtd la accordaaea with tha provision* of Law No. 1M2 of the 
11th Fab maty 1S7*. eoncanuog State monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

Tenderers Interested to thia invitation to Tandar may obtain 
aoaciftcatwaia Irani: ENAFOH—DSpartaroam Engineer**) at Aw*** 
vision namants {Enginaaring and Soppliaa Dmnmmi)»L WapaJBIN. 
HAKEIM—EL Bl Aft—ALGER (ALGIERS), «■ fawn tba daw of puHicattoo 
of till* n©t>c*. 

Tenders. diawa- «P to a«gbt ffi ooplaa, moat ba mmt to a dOuOM 
aaatod and ragtonrad. oadiac tfia anvalopa ww ba anonyinoui 
without Dm landamrVliMdtog, inktola or ^nj^.agd.noniJmr.aiiitpMr 
Dm .andptooMOf: 

“ APPEL O'PFTOES HfTEHItAhOitoL No. EX04/83—CONflDEWTIAL--- 

ooptoa. moat bo aont 
• anvalopa om ba 

to a dOubfa 
anonymoua 

Dapartmani). 

Tandarn mu#* airtoa by 2teh May IML O *ha vary totaat Any 
tandan. arriving altar tht* data wiO ba ralaetad.. 

Sanction win tM mwta wbbfa 120 daya fnwn tfca dntog data of 
iho Invitation to Tandat. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

ORANGE FREE STATE GOLD MINING 
COMPANIES 

ADMINISTERED BY 
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

INTERIM DIVIDENDS — FINANCIAL YEARS 

ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 19U 

On April 21 1SH3 dfvKtonds warn ttociaradjn S<^JUriW. coirancy. 
psyabta an Jon* TO 1S83 TO maniban f^iattradin riMbookaoi tha 
uiidartnantionad compauM at tba eloaa of buamaaa on May B ^ldWy wd 
to pataona prasanting the raMvant caupott* markad Souin Africa, 
datachad trojo abara/atodt wamum to b«w«r. . . h 

Tin ran afar raojatart and ntoiatari ol mambtrai brill ba cJ»ad to Men 
eaaa tram May 7 » May 20 issl both dw ^ warnuia vriH 
ba poatad -fnnn tba Johansaaburo and UB*««d IC»a»B«m osw « w 
irmalar aacratanaa on or about Juno 9 .J983. RaaiMarad wambara paid 
from Iho Uni red Kingdom wdt racaiva tha Uwnad Kingdom wrrenoy aqulva« 
lanr on May 9 19*3. al dm rand valtm ol thair dtv.danda flaaa 
uxaa). Any inch mamtmra nay, howavar. afact to ba ,'SJSK 
currency, oronldad that tba renuaut ia racawad at ajitoea* trenwor 
aocretanfii in Jobannuaburg or to tba Uniiad Kingdom on or bafora May o 

1983Holttore of ahare/atonk warrant! to baartr are notibad tbax tha dlyidanda 
am piyahia an or attar Jura TO19C3. upon. prMgttw; 22JSST£2I2 
coupon* (ntarkad “Scorb Africa”) at too offlwa of Bartdwm Nmtonai Bm»JJ 
Limrewf, Stock Eiccbanea Brew*. Diagonal Streat. *thawiMburju Sojtoi 
Africa: Unton Bank of Swirzarluid. Bahnhofatraaao^. Zurich. Swtcrarland. 
Credit du Nord. B and B Boutovaid Kaoaam■ rav 7|0Ca Partt fnoa-. ami 
Banquo Bruxallau Lamban, 24 Avanua Marnix. 1060 Brusallaa. Balghim. only. 
Coupons mum ba fall at Man tour dear day a tor semination- M 

Procaadn of divEdaods In reuoact of coupona markad Soutb AWCa. 
may. II tba requam ol tha dapoatton. ba cmvartad tbniugb »" 
dealer in exchange in tba Republic of South Africa Into any currancy.^Tna 
off active rata of exchange for conversion into any soeb cunvncywui oa 
that prevailing at the tune tba procaeda of tha divtdanda are depoaited with 
the autboriaad daafar in medunga. ,    ..._ ■- ^.... 

Tha aOaCTtaa rare <* nonretfiMat abHaboMara1 tax tor *11 thv vadar. 
mantttnad compamaa is IB par can, i„.n,fT.rt 

Tha dividand* are payablo aub|a« TO conditioaa which can ba toyactad 
at tha ha ad and London office* of tba comoan lee and alio m tha omcaaoj 
tha companies’ transfer am annas in Johannaaburg ana tba unnao 
Kingdom. 

HffOBUdOE IlfiERIEHHE DEMOGRATIQUE 
ET POPUUURE 

fftm Daaaocratfo amt htpultt ftapuMa of Atpwfit) 

■ MMKT1RI DC LfNERGS IT DCS INDUSTWHt 

KTROCHIMIQUES 
/UfnUtty or Enargy and tba Fmraammtot/ la*umrhm) 

; fNimnusK nationals dw thavaux aux putts 

(tlatlomi Company tor (Aa npMUtUoa of QttonrfbJ 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL INYlTATtON TO TENDER 

NUMBER »nS/DIV7 

A notice p! ImamatwiMl Invitation is Tandar fa Imoby Isaiiad by tba 
EotiHrtae NfttonalB da* Trauaux aux Puna tor tka auggly of: 

EQUIPMENT FOR ENOPiSKAING kMMTMANCS WORKSHOP 
Thia inmiaiion u wider ia addressed softly to manutanuring 
core pan is*: amalgam atlon a, aganta and other inform adlartoa being 
excluded in accordance with tha provjarena gf Law No. 7MB of tba 
11th February 1*78, co(teaming Scat* moaopoty on Foreign Trade. 

Tenderers Interested in drie Iqviretren to Tender may obtain 
apacrffcattona from iba tottovrino address: Eatrspns* Nawmata daa 
Trevatw aua Puiu. 2 Rua du Capifaine Astoug. CBta-Roog*. Hueaem- 
Dey. ALGER (ALGIERS). ALGERIA *- Mpansrevm Aftawla.onrre- 
menta at Tie na port, at bom tha data of pubheatwo of thia none*. 

7*nd4ra. drawn up in tore (5) copies, must ba rear in a doubf# 
sealed and rag I ate red packer to tba ‘’Secretariat du OAT (Supplies 
and Transport Department) ai the above address. Tba outer 
anvalopa muai ba completely anonyresue. without heading, and must 
bear ms endorsement: "ARttL D’OFWIEB INTERNATIONAL Nunblra 
9133/D IV. CoaHdantiai — A n* pas ouvrir" (Intamstfonal Invitation 
to Tender Number B1M/0IV. Confidential — Oo not gpan|. 

Tandan shotdd ba det patched to arriva by 1X00 hours oa Saturday. 
2B.3.IMT. if the vary la teat Any tenders arriving after thl# data will 
be refected. 

Selection will ha mads within UO days Iran tha dosing data of this 
invitation to Tender, 

KPDBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOCRATIQUE 

ET POPUUURE 
(Tla Dmmoantia and Popular JfepuMfc of Algoria) 

MINBTERf DE L’ENERCIE ET DES INDUSTRIES 

FETROCH1MIQUE5 
(Ministry ol Energy and the Psfrocflemfcaf likhutthu) 

ENTREPRISC NATIONALS DE FORAGE 
(ffatkmal Drilling Company) 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 

INVITATION TO TENDER No. EX.G/./83 

A notice of National and International Invitation to Tandar I* hereby 
M*ued by tha Entrepriaa National* do Forage. " ENAFOA. tar tha 
supply of: 

Kant Ns MvOtoefrioaf spare parts tor diWfng agidpreanl sod aftaa 
U6 STANOAJtOS 

Haas No a ■Pacwloai spare parts tor drifling fnetaOatioas and sftsa 

This invitation to tandar fa addraaaad aofafy to men factoring 
com pan lea: amalgamatlofia. aganta and other iniartnediariaa batog 
excluded in accordance with tha provisions of Law No. 7842 of tha 
11th February 1978. concerning State monopoly on Foreign Trad*. 

T«ndarera Interacted |n iMs fitvltotion to Tender may obtain 
apaoffinatians from: ENAPOR—Mparwraant Engineering at Appro¬ 
val armaments (Engtoaering and Suppliaa Department)—1, Piece BIR 
HAKEIM—EL BIAR—ALGER (ALGIERS), aa from tha data of publication 
of thia no oca. 

Tandar* drawn up fa eight (8) copies, must ba sent In a double 
seated and registered packet: tha- .onvajop* must bs anonymous 
wfthour tha tandarer** treading, initials or stamp, and must bear simply 
the aadotaamant: ■ 

“Awia. ©’OFFRES NATIONAL ET 1NTERNATIONAL No. EX.07/83— 
CONFIDENTIAL—A NE FAS OUVRIR—A ^ATTENTION DE MONSIEUR 
LE CHEF OE DE PARTEM ENT ENGINEERING ET APFRQVISIONNEMENTS” 
(National and International Invitation to Tender No. EX07/83— 
Confidenila 1—Do not open—For the attention of the Head of tha 
Engineering and Supplier Department)^ 

Tenders must arifva by 2Bth May 1983. et the very latest. Any 
tandem arriving after this date will be rejected. 

Selection will be mede within 120 days from tha doting date of 
tha Invitation to Tandar. 

REPUBUQUE ALGERIENNE DEMOCRATIC 

ET POPUlAIRf 
(Tha DaOMKMtie mp4 Popular ftapoPOr of Mt**) 

BRNSTCUE DC L’ENBtGtt ET DCS BCDUSTROS 
FCTROGHUbUQUSS 

(Ministry of Energy and ifta Aatiocfremfeaf hftwha) 

CNTREF1U» NATIONALX DC FORAGE 
(Maltose/ Drifting Company) 

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TCMDCR 
Na EXOl./tJ. 

A notice of intemiLoaai Invitation to Tender la hereby leaimd by tba 
Entrapnaa National* da Forega. '* EMAF0R." tor tba aadtofy •*: 

Ram Me 1 MlmBaura «N» parts tor MM iifudpimalK. 
** OfLWELL" Btoha 

Ram No 3 MteaaBasa— spare pons, mature: * OARLNBR 

DCNVER. NATIONAL. MATTCO. FOSTER. BATLOft. 

UK C. MOORE. OEOtOflftAFHfT, UQHtML OMRCO. 

FAWICX CLUTCH Md DBRC0 ** 
ham No 2 Miacallahamto spare parts, makes: " CAMTHON. 

HYDfUL CKRIBTENBCR, BTH0N JACKSON, VAftCA 
BAASH ROBB. WEB WRLAON. SOWEN and 

HALLIBURTON “ 
ham No A—” FITTING* " 
This mvrtaMn to tandar ia addressed solaly to manafactnring 

raaipsniea: wnalganreuona, agent* and otirer intanmNfiariea bamg 
engliKiad m accordance with tM previsions of Law No. 78-02 of tha 
11th February 1878. concerning Sum monopoly on Forerf* Trade. 

Tanderere uiesrescad In fhta Invtrabon to Tandar may obtain 
specific Bbona from: ENA FOB—tMoartamaot Engineering at Aporo* 
vuionnamanta (Engineering end Suppliaa Department)—1. Ftaca BUI 
HAKEIM—CL BIAR—AlGEft (ALGIERS), it from tha data of FoMtfWoa 
of dns nobea. 

Tend ere, drawn up in eight (I) copfsa. must ba sent ia a double 
sealed and regiatarad Merer: the anvalopa must M anonymous 
without tha tsmranM's Marling, tnitiela or stamp, sad mure bear snooty 
tha endorsement. 
" AFFCL O’OFFRES INTERNATIONAL No. EXOI riO—CONFIDENT I Al— 
A NE FA5 OUVRIR—A L‘ATTENTION DE MONSIEUR LE CHEF DE 
DEPARTMENT .ENGINEERING ET APmOViSIONNEUENTS “ (Intsr 
national in mi*l>on to Tender No. EX.01/B1—ConCdam-ai—Oo not open— 
For the atraaeon of tha Head of the Eng.naarag and Supplies 
Department). 

Tender* must emvm by 2Bth May 1883. at CM wary latest. Any 
renders arriving after this data wiH M ratectsd. 

Sal action Will ba made withm 129 days Iran tba dosing data of 
tha fnvtutmn to Tandar. 

EDUCATIONAL 

—Palatums and Wotarcoloars. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 
Per 

Single 
column 

line cm 
£ £ 

Commercial and Property &50 30.00 
Residential Property ' A50 22A0 
Appointments 9.00 3L50 
Business, Investment Opportunities, 

Business for Sale/Wanted 8L50 30.00 
Personal 6.50 22.00 
Motor Cars &50 2290 
Hotels and Travel 6.50 2200 
Contracts and Tenders 8£0 3a 00 
Book Publishers — net 14.00 

(Wlntmtpn abe 30 coltumx on) 
£6.00 per ilB^e colttnut cm ema 

For further details write to: 
Classified Alvertisement Manager 

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street; EC4P 4BY 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MERTTAL 
(TRADE MARK) 

A petition for tha extension of 
tsrm of British Patent No. 
1.164.192. which raiatsa to the 
important drug noraifansdna bydro- 
gan me last* marketed under Urn 
above Trade Mark urea presented 
to tha High Court, Chancery 
Division. London, on 3rd Novem¬ 
ber, 1882. and a decision ia 
expected in tM near future. 

HOECHST AG. FRANKFURT (Ml 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

RHD (NEDERLAND) N.V. 

CUiMOeODO 

QEgnns 
'"ion ^ lm2 W 2BBb 

. noraUwl ,*Mto re. 
outstanding at Ik March, 

!*££& SHr*” xand Aarll. is S3. 

«sas jurga&gaw 
^^■OSifiwt Stock- IBS—IP 

Wm MU 
MWSI U*V» 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

anuumiu county council a ills 
Cl Ora du* 21.7.15 lareM 21AA3. Avaraaa 
XB7.fi. Cl OOm. AMdKatloM- fiSftni 
mitreawoiire. 

BRIGHTON BOROUGH COUNCIL 
filASm BUIt lowed 20tl> AOfH, 1W1. 
due 20th jmv. 1BB3. at 9 3T641^ Toal 
apoHcattona CS.PSm. No other Blue 
autatanaiiw. 

CAtTBOURHe B.C. 
Lospjooo Bin* maced aoui ajmi « 
SSEb Juiv. 1883. st guu%. oaly BUI* 
orertsadlos. 

moouli MrntcrouTAN borough 
council Bills 

HTgruim 
CoSJbfl- Three are toe only Bills oat> 
standi ng. 

Order nr tha Board. 
G. T. LOWNDES. CLUBS 

T1-T8 Vtoria J 
MrinriMvtPP 

l.'l'H1.! M'.JVL 

IN THE MATTER OF 
STANDARD MERCANTILE 

COMPANY UMtTBI 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1»*B 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tire 
creditor* of tba above-named Company, 
which ia Ming voluntarily wound up. 
are required, on or before tM 14th day 
of July 1963 u sand In thair lull 
Christian and sumsmas, thair addresses 
and descriptions, lull particulars ol 
thair debts or claims, and the names 
and addressee ol draft Solicitors (If 
any), to tha undersigned Suriit Kumar 
Single, F.C.&, of Siogla & Co- 
Chartered Accountants of 423 Alexandra 
Avenue. Harrow. Middlesex. HA2 USE. 
tha Liquidator of tba said Company, 
and. if ao required by notice In writing 
from the said Liquidator, are. person- 
ally or by their Solicitor*, to coma In 
-rri prawn their debts or ctalara at eucti 
lima and pfaee as shah bs specified 
>n such nonce, or ut default thareol 
they will be excluded from tha benefit 
of any distribution oiada before such 
debts are proved. 

Dated thia 14th day o( April 1983. 
S. K. SINGLA. F.C A. 
Liquidator. 

IN THE MATTER OF 
G. L. CRISFORD UMJTED 
AND IN THE MATTER Of 

THE COMPANIES ACT 19*8 

NOTICE IS HEREBY SIVB4 that the 
creditors of tha sbewnsmad Com* 
pany. which is being voluntarily 
wound op. are required, on or Mfore 
tiis 30th day of Juflt, 1983. to sand 
in thair full Christian and sumsmas. 
their addresses and descriptions, full 
particulars ol their debts or claims, 
and the names and addresses of thair 
SoJttrtom (If say), to the nndonrignsd 
P. GRANVILLE WHITE of 1 Ward rob* 
Pises. Carter Latte. St Pauls, London 
ECiV SAJ, tha Liquidator of the said 
Company, and, if so required by 
noties In writing from the mM Uquh 
dStor. are. pareensUy or by their 
Solicitors, to com* in and proe* their 
debts Of claims at such time and 
place as shall ba specified in such 
notice, or in default thereof they wi8 
ba excluded from the benefit of an* 
distribution mads before such debts 
■re proved. 
DATED this llth day of April 1983. 

P. GRANVILLE WHITE 
V. E. GRIM WOOD 
Liquidators. 

TRAVEL 

Suildmg Contracts 

f 15.9m M3 job 
for Mowlem 

The Department of Transport 
hai awarded a contract worth 
fUJhn to JOHN MOWLEM AND 
CO. tot the construction of a 
LM mile length of the MS motor¬ 
way between Bar End on the 
Winchester Bypass and Bridgets 
Lane, north of Abbots Worthy in 
Hampshire. This Is the first of 
two contracts for the extension 
of the M3 from Popham to Bar 
Sod. There will be dual three- 
lane carriageways for the 125 
mile length between Bar End 
and Easton Lane, where an inter¬ 
change will be built to provide 
a Junction with the A34 Trunk 
Road. The remaining 3.42 miles 
northwards to Bridgets Lane will 
be duaJ two-line carriageways. 
The contract also includes the 
construction of a non-motorway 
road, known locally as the 
Spitfire Link, connecting the 
Easton Lane interchange, the 
Petersfield Road (A31) and Bar 
End. 

* 

ALEX LA3VRXE FACTORS has 
commissioned a flim expansion 
at the Banbury headquarters. 
Work on the new four-storey, 
20,000 sq A office block has 
begun and completion is 
scheduled for May 1984. Con¬ 
tractors are CLIENT CON¬ 
STRUCTION CO and CONDER 
BUILDINGS. 

Hr 
Contracts worth over £4-3m have 
been awarded in Scotland and 
North West England to com¬ 
panies in the LONDON AND 
NORTHERN GROUP. In the 
Aberdeen area Cameron- 
Farquhar Group has been 
awarded contracts totalling 
£3.5m. In a £510,000 contract it 
will build extensions to a 
shopping centre at West Hill. 
Aberdeen, for Ashdale Land and 
Property Company and construct 
a shopping centre at Cove Bay. 
Aberdeen, for £214,000 for a 
group of private investor*. At 
Aitena, a warehouse development 
for Mountleigfa Group will be 
completed in a £770,000 contract 
and in a housing development 
programme in Aberdeen for 
Aberdeen District Council 40 
booses will be constructed in a 
£881,000 contract A fabrication 
shop is to be constructed at 
Pitmedden Road, Dyce, for 
Rlgblast Group of Companies for 
£220,000 and garage premises 
will be refurbished for Harper 
Motor Company in Great Western 
Road, Aberdeen, for £152,000. A 
small office extension for Richard 
Smith lid at Altens and a 
further small office refurbish¬ 
ment at Albert Street for Mount- 
lelgh Group total £138,000. In 
Aberdeen, a warehouse develop¬ 
ment in Ann Street for James 
Eason Properties brings a 
£172,000 contract and £120,000 
extensions to offices in Aberdeen 
will be carried out for John 
Flemming and Co. Cameron- 
Farquhar Group has also com¬ 
menced a private housing 
development at Mintlay, North 
of Aberdeen where 10 dwellings 
will be constructed at a cost of 
£275,000. 

Also In Scotland, Tractor 
Shovels (Contracts) has been 
awarded a contract for £149,727 
by Tayside Regional Council for 
road improvements at Ferny 
Bank and Mudloch, Glenesk. 

In North West England and 
Southern Scotland, Border 
Engineering Contractors, based 
In Whitehaven, have contracts 
valued at £686,706, mainly in 
Cumbria. In a contract for 
Ettrick and Lauderdale District 
Council, Border will modernise 
27 houses at Stow in a £147,801 
contract and will erect eight 
flats at Calderbridge, Cumbria, 
for Impact Housing Association 
for Q4L385. For British Leyland 
ft will refurbish Mil Ison Building 
at Lilly hall for £99£46 and 
poultry units will be constructed 
at Earlston for Hamish Morrison, 
Machine bases will be con¬ 
structed in Carlisle for Metal 
Box for £79,365 and tor Two 
Castle Housing Association, 
Carlisle, mechanical services will 
be provided for a housing con¬ 
tract at Wingate Road, Carlisle, 
at a cost of I43.40L 

★ 
A £330,000 contract for restora¬ 
tion work at the Nisi Frius 
Courts, Carlisle, has been 
awarded to LAENG STONE- 
MASONRY by Cumbria County 
Council. The Courts consist of 
two circular castellated neo- 
Gothic buildings at the southern 
end of the city centre. Designed 
by Robert Smirke, they were 
built early in the 19th century on 
the site of the old southern gate¬ 
way to the city. They are 
generally regarded as a good 
example of late Georgian archi¬ 
tecture in an unusual style. 
Extensive restoration work has 
become necessary as some of the 
stonework has spalled and 
cracked, and In places become 
Insecure. Contract period is 78 
weeks. 

A 160-room hotel and shopping 
complex is being built by TEAM¬ 
WORK Malaysia son bhd. an 
associated company of the Taylor 
Woodrow Group, in the grounds 
of Subang International Airport. 
Kuala Lumpur. The contract, 
worth £8.5m. has been awaraea 
by Kumpulan Fima Bhd and is 
due to be partially completed in 
May, with final completion in 
December. Adjoining the four- 
storey main building, which has 
a floor area of 19,600 sq yds, will 
be a two-storey car park, cover¬ 
ing 18,000 sq yds. The complex 
Is being built on reinforced con¬ 
crete piles and will have a 
concrete frame with concrete 
block walls. The contract also 
involves internal finishings. 
mechanical and electrical ser¬ 
vices and external works. 

ik- 
Five contracts with a total value 
over £l.lm have been woo by 
WOOD GROUP STRUCTURAL 
COATINGS (WGSC). Aberdeen. 
Among them is a £500.000 top¬ 
side painting contract awarded 
by BP Petroleum Development 
for the Forties "Delta” plat¬ 
form. 

★ 
WTLCON CONSTRUCTION, 
building division of Northamp* 
ton-based Wilson (Connolly) 
Holdings, bos been awarded con¬ 
tracts totalling fl.Gm. The 
Northampton office has a £1.1 m 
deal with Smiths Containers for 
a 53,000 sq ft factory and ware¬ 
house at Rushden for completion 
in January 19S4. It will also 
refurbish offices owned by Swifts 
Transport in an £80.000 contract 
to be completed by August. The 
Milton Keynes office has signed 
a £400,000 contract to design and 
build a 22,000 sq ft factory and 
two-storey office block for 
Meadow Farm Produce at Brad- 
well Abbey, Milton Keynes, with 
completion scheduled for 
October. 

* 
SEED & CEREAL SERVICES 
(YORK) has been awarded a 
contract worth more than 
£500.000 to construct a 10,000 
tonne grain drying and storage 
complex for the Panmure Trad¬ 
ing Co, near Dundee in Scotland. 

Stringent planning and 
environmental conditions relat¬ 
ing to dust, noise, fire hazard, 
landscape, etc, has been satisfied 
by the Cixnhria driers and hand¬ 
ling equipment incorporated into 
the project. 

The scheme ai«* has to fulfill 
the essential brief of producing 
economically, high quality malt¬ 
ing barley for home and export 
trade. 

* 
HOW1CK PARTITIONING has 
been awarded two office parti¬ 
tioning contracts. The largest, 
for a Britoti office development 
in Aberdeen, is worth £350.000. 
Also in Aberdeen is a contract 
for phase-two of a development 
for Conoco worth £100,000. 

♦ 

£7.5m batch 
for A. Monk 

A. HONK has been awarded 
£7.5m of contracts including; at 
Heysham power station, building 
finishes and site services worth 
£2m for the CEGB; in Berkshire, 
a supply wing headquarters and 
warehouse with reel adding of 
existing buildings worth £1.4m 
for the PSA; at Worcester. 3 km 
of single carriageway including 
a six-span bridge over the River 
Severn and a six-span viaduct 
over the Severn flood plain for 
Hereford and Worcester CC 
worth £3.3m. 

+ 
OAKWOOD GROUP, via its 
civil and electrical engineering 
subsidiary Clough Smith, has 
been awarded a road lighting 
and communications cabling coo- 
tract valued at around £400,000 
for the Featherstone section of 
the new M54 Telford motorway 
by Tarmac National Construc¬ 
tion. main contractors. The work 
is scheduled for completion by 
November L 

* 

J. A. ELLIOTT, Bishops Stort- 
ford, has been awarded a £3Sm 
design and build contract by May 
and Baker. The 60-week project 
includes a 2,400 sq metre admin¬ 
istrative office block and a 2.300 
sq metre laboratory complex at 
its research establishment in 
Ongar, Essex. 

* 

KXLLBY ft GAYFOHD has been 
awarded a contract worth over 
£200.000 for the external restor¬ 
ation of the Talk of the Town 
building in Cranbourne Street, 
London Wl. The work comprises 
the removal of all the illumin¬ 
ated signs, cleaning and restora¬ 
tion of the stonework, major 
roof repairs and redecoration. 

TOKYO, oral*. Ssool, Taipei & Far fat 
wftda chok* ol msoaunt amMs. fireawre 
Japan Santw* Trewd, 01-437 S703. 

In wai; in peace i you need his help 

When help is needed, please 
’ is dependants 

Adaiatiocu a covenant, a legacy to 
THE ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND 
will help soldiers, ex-sdkliers and their families in riisfnKga 

aoraoM DEFE FT. ONE OF Y0RK5 HQ. LONDON SH3 4SP 
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Follow the Leader 
Do you want to reach the top international financial. 

specialists in European industry? 

In mid 1982, the Financial Times, The Economist, and 
Euromoney commissioned Research Services Ltd. to conduct a 
study amongst these senior international financial spedalistsla .. 
carder to discover what they read. 

The published report is now available, and the results 
show that the publication most widely read by this prime target 
group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table below 
shows the readership figures for some of the other 4) publications 
that were covered by the research. . 

Readership % 

LE MONDE 

LH-T 

: ZURCHER ZETTUNG 

WALL STREET JOURNAL 

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR (INTED) _ 2 

EUROMONEY 

For more information about this research, or the position 
of the ET in the European market place, please contact your-local 
Financial Times representative or the Market Research . * • 
Department of the Financial Times. 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
EUROPES BUSWESS NEWSfWER 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

American Express and Akzo 
each launch SwFr 100m bond 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON 

THE SWISS Franc market was the ~ " 
most active of the international - 
bond markets yesterday, with two 
companies launching SwFr 100m - 
public bonds. cempo 

Akzo. the Dutch chemical compa- £owo 
ay issued a ten-year bond through Long- 

Credit Suisse with on indicated J«te*j 
yield of 5Vi per cent American Ex- jjjjj: 
press international Banking Cor- 
poraCion's issue is for 11 sears, led 
by Soditic, but has no coupon as “"j™ 
yet It is the second borrowing in y>nrt»rr 
the Swiss market by American Ex- - 
press this year. 

Also from Soditic comes news of 
a SwFr 100m private placement tumovi 
from the Bntisb Finance For Indus- new is 
try. The five-year issue has a cou- conver 
pon of 5;i per cent at par. (.IBS's The 
SwFr 50m convertible issue for Re- chase 1 
nown was given a coupon yesterday By yi 
of 3'/i per cent re ache 

The Swiss secondary market was were cl 
still weak on the back of high short- of mon 
term interest rates and a strong dol- man fr 
lar. still thi 

The Eurodollar market was more pon wa 
or less unchanged yesterday on low the fir 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which aa adequate secondary market exists. Far 
further detzuls of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The 
following are dosing prices for April 2L 

WEEKLY UA BOND YIELDS (%) 

Composite Corp. AA 

MmicioaJ 
Industrial* AAA 
hMfcxstriafs AA 
UtBHimAAA 
OttHMaa AA 
Piafti rod Stacto 

Sour-e smuHrd & Poor's 

turnover, with the only exceptional 
new issue being the BHF S24.5m 
convertible, laughed on Monday. 

The bonds carry warrants to pur¬ 
chase BHF shares at DM 271 each. 
By yesterday the shares had 
reached DM 298 and the bonds 
were changing hands at a premium 
of more than 40 per cent A spokes¬ 
man from BHF said yesterday: “We 
still think that the 71- per cent cou¬ 
pon was correct, especially since it's 
the first time we've come to the 

Jter820 April 13 High Lew 

1097 11.05 14X8 10 JO 
11.11 11X4 1024 11.11 

1044 1041 14X2 1013 
10.07 1006 14X4 9X1 

9-55 9X5 14X2 9X3 
atm 8X3 12X2 092 

1076 10X0 1449 1055 
11X6 11.14 1479 10X6 
11X3 1TXO 15X7 11X3 
11.17 nxs 15X9 11.17 
10XZ ion 13X5 1071 

market. We always think that a 
first issue for a borrower should be 
a success.” 

Not so sensational were the other 
two recent dollar bank bonds. Both 
Westpac and DG Bank's SlQOm, se¬ 
ven-year, 11 per cent issues were 
trading outside their selling conces¬ 
sions at discounts of just over 2 per 
cent. 

Prices in the German secondary 
market were patchy but unchanged 
on average in tight turnover. 

Sonatrach seeks $500m loan 
BY FRANCIS GHILES IN LONDON 

SONATRACH, the Algerian state 
oil and gas company, is seeking to 
raise 5500m in the international 
capital markets. This is the first 
tirng m more than three years that 
an Algerian borrower has sought to 
raise a major loan and reflects the 
shortfall in oil and gas export re¬ 
ceipts which the authorities antic¬ 
ipate for 1983. 

The decision about which bank or 
banks lead this loan is expected to 
be made in Algiers next weekend. 
The four leading Arab banks, Arab 
Banking Corporation, Basque 
Ara.be Internationale dlnvestisse- 
ment. Gulf International and Union 

de Banques Arabes et Francoises, 
will bQ play an important part in 
this operation. 

The loan is expected to cany a 
split spread over the interbank rate 
of K and ft per cent for eight years 
and a commitment fee of % per cent 
per annum. 
. Algeria was one of the most fre¬ 
quent visitors to the international 
capital markets throughout most of 
the 1970s, at a time when its plan¬ 
ners were investing large amnunfas 
of money in heavy industry and 
liquefied natural gas plants. 

Algeria's foreign debt has de¬ 
clined during the past two years' 

and is estimated to be about Slfibn. 
The debt outstanding directly to for¬ 
eign banks declined in the year, to 
June 1982 to S7.7bn. 

Repayment schedules to the for¬ 
eign banks, however, remain heavy: 
in the 12 months to June 1983 Al¬ 
gerian borrowers will have repaid 
S1.5bn to the banks, who have seen 
the Algerian assets on their books 
decline sharply since 1981. 

Algeria's income from oil and gas j 
held up wen last year - Sonatrach 
earned SI3bn from exports, about 
as much as in 1981 - which has al¬ 
lowed the authorities to choose 
their time for raising a loan. 

Weak guilder checks Dutch bond 
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM 

THE LATEST Dutch state loan, 
priced at par and with a coupon of 8 
per cent - half a per cent higher 
than the first three issues this year 
- dosed on Tuesday evening with a 
subscription worth FI 12bn 
(S433m). 

This was regarded as somewhat 
disappointing by the Dutch Govern¬ 
ment which had hoped the higher 
rate of interest would attract a 
greater volume of business. Ana¬ 
lysts feel that investors are holding 
back in the hopes of a still higher 
coupon within the next two months. 

So far this year, the Government 

has raised FI 9.3bn in state loans. 
But as the public sector deficit this 
year is expected to reach around 
12Ji per cent of national income, it 
can be expected to enter the market 
again soon. This time the interest 
rate could be or even 8% per 
cent 

Since the recent realignment of 
the European Monetary System 
(EMS), in which the D-Mark and 
the guilder were revalued by 5K 
and 3£ per cent respectively, the 
two currencies, normally precisely 
aligned, have languished at the bot¬ 
tom of the table. 

This unusual dual weakness not 
unnaturally brought about a degree 
of intervention by the Bundesbank 
and the Nederlandscbe Bank and a 
subsequent relative strengthening 
of values. But money market and 
capital market rates had in the 
meantime edged up slightly, fuel¬ 
ling speculation that rates might be 
set for a significant rise. 

Call money (one-day money) is 
now around 8 per cent Three- 
mouth term money is 5K per cent, 
one-year 6 per cent and two-year 7K 
per cent The capital market rate is 
8 per cent and slightly over. 

Union Bank of Switzerland 

Notice to Holders of US® 

Convertible Bonds due May 15, 
1987 
Union Bank of Switzerland 
(Luxembourg), Luxembourg 
At the Annual General Meeting held on April 7, 1983 the shareholders 
of Union Bank of Switzerland have approved to increase the share capital 
from SFr. 1,400 millions to SFr. 1,515 millions. 
In conformity with the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, the conversion 
price will therefore be reduced to 

US$999.10 
with effect as of April 25,1983. 
Upon conversion of any Bond, there will be paid to the Bondholder in 
respect of each Bond delivered for conversion a sum in dollars equal to the 
difference between the principal amount of US? 1,200 of such Bond and 
the new conversion price. 

Zurich, April 22,1983 

Sec. Code No. 593.049 

Union Bank 
of Switzerland 

Union Bank of Switzerland 

Notice to Holders of the 5% US® 
Convertible Bonds due May 15, 1989 
Union Bank of Switzerland 
(Panama) Inc., Panama 
At the Annual General Meeting held on April 7,1983 the shareholders 
of Union Bank of Switzerland have approved to increase the share 
capital from SFr. 1400 millions to SFr. 1515 millions. 
In conformity with the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, the conver¬ 
sion price of 15 bearer participation certificates (BPC's) to which 
one bond entitles will therefore be reduced to US $986.74 with effect 
as of April 25. 1983. 

Upon conversion of any Bond, there will be paid to the bondholder in 
respect of each Bond delivered for conversion a sum in dollars equal to 
the difference between the principal amount of US$ 1,150 of such 
Bond and the new conversion price. 

Zurich. April 22, 1983 

Union Bank 
of Switzerland 
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LEX. 11*81 E- 
Fraf*bd12*U£.~— 
FbMat0raql2*92E — 
Bn BkcQi 12* 89£_ 
NrranWMterl4*B6£ — 
Man Bk fin II* 89 £- 
Narak Hydra 12 90£- 
Nook Hydra 14* 87 £ — 
Orattc 14* 89 £- 
SXR- France 15* 92 £ _ 
SXXP.11*aa£-— 
Tssnacn fart 14* 87 £- 
World Bnk 11*91 £- 
Enraim HDWr_ 
Enrap— 72* 92 IsriT — 

HOAUMG BATE 
■DIES 
Sank d Tokyo 5* 31 p} — 
B.FXL 5* 88- 
BJ.CE 5* m-:- 
CaBsaMTabS* n_ 
CCf. 5* 96- 
CXF 5*98- 
Dtnm5* 88 WW_ 
Can* 5* 92- 
Orancal NT 5* 84 tt — 
DhH Aflticob 5* 97- 
Qted da Hard 5* 32_ 
Crate lynanab 5* 37- 

. Crate Lyonnais 5* 94- 
Onrix Hal 5* 94 __ 
EOL 5* 95 JON __ 
KaosaSs Osaka 5"> 52- 
tang Tram Crte 5* 92 _ 
IP Utxpan5V> 97 S- 
NmZbdmdSUn--- 
HZ Sbal De* 5* 92- 
ttppooDtteS* 98- 
ScadndMS* 92- 
See Pacific 5U 91__ 
SociM Gkntada 5* ffi — 
Sraadrad Cban5* 51_ 
Smdn5* S3 —- 
Smdn5*89- 

mwmiMf 
HMDS 
... i" ~~_ 
BateamInSVt9E__ 
Craran 757- 
fapUD Tanac 4* 96- 
Hitachi CaWe 5* 3G __ 
Wradd Crate Cans 586 — 
Honda Motor 5* 97_ 
Kawasaki 5* 96_ 
HmagaGraaiS*g?_ 
Kyom Haklra 6* 97_ 
Maori 6 96- 
Hradra Caraara 5 96_ 
Mania 5* 96-- 
Kppoo Bactnc 5* 97_ 
HpponOiCoS* 98_ 
Kuan Motor 5* 38_ 
Oyavos Opted B*S7_. 
Oriant RaramS* 97_ 
7np1niMiTTirrirg”i fTT 

~ Sanbrab Mate 5*96 — 
FwjiU*Fh33SF-u— 
SJnpD»y3*93Sf —- 

TCunlstradkii 6* B8D«:._ 
IteBifaBblbwyeaaBM. 
Son Raatay 6* 92IRI_ 

W M II 
SOT 181* IK 
4BT 182* MB* 
sot 98* 98 
aor 18*188* 
EOT 187* 0B* 
set 182*183* 
08 98* WB 
SB 16* 17* 
« 183* UK* 

188 IK 188* 
188 m IBB* 
TOO 184* 184* 
in 99 91* 
150 99 K* 
480 188* ISO* 
208 18B*.f«T% 

38 187* IK 
20 te%lWh 
28 188*181* 
58 88*08 
38 182* HCNi 
38 188*181 
58 1SC*n8* 
25 m* OP* 
15 2M 27* 
38 HI ttf* 
30 «ratHK( 
30 UB*HS* 
X HB*m* 
30 98* 07% 
38 H7*H8* 
75 XT* 07* 

500 HZ* Ml* 

8 48* VM 
8 4f* 1TXT 
« -Vb 1387 
8 8 0.47 
8 -4 UM 
8 48* 12X7 
■ 48* 11JS 
• -8* 11X1 
■ 48* OL29 

-8* -8* 8J9 
4«k -8* 7X3 
-4* -S* 7.43 
I -«* 8X3 

48* • 7X8 
• -8* 1M 

48* -t8* 13X8 
48* 48* *UZ 

8 -I* 1283 
8 -8* 11X3 
• -8* 12.14 
■ -8* 11X3 
8 -1 11X1 
8 4-7* tZK 
8 -8* 11-28 
8 ■ 11X5 
8 -8* UK 
8 -8* 11X7 
• -a* iixs 
• -8* QJG 

-8* -8U 1M4 
« -8* 12.12 
8 -8* 12.15 

48*489 11X7 
« 48* U« 
I 48* 11X1 

err 
™ « l.fl' Ui, 
w'TTn^T1 

• |> fad-IjjTT 

>B ’ (tmwie. 

\l \ m"- Wtei i Lott r 

0* 189* in 
8* 91* 99 
0* st* na 
0* 99* 99 
0V> 99* 1M 
0* 98* 1M 
0* 9V* 99 
0* 9**H9 
DU H8*TK 
IP k 99* 99 
DCs H% m 
0* «* IK 
a* 99* 99 
0* m 99 
0* 99* tf 
IT.4 108* IK 
8k H n 
o* unsiiK 
ma nmiK 
ov* ne*iK 
mx Ht H8 
8* H6*Hf 
V\ K*Hf 
0* 99* K 
0* IK Hi 
B* 99* tm 
0* 99* HB 
RhiadratMi 

it 18/8 I* 
• 29/7 8* 
i Zip 9X4 
e 21/4 1838 
i 7/18 18.19 
■ 24/9 U* 
t 3/8 3* 
■ 11/8 5X4 
« 23/8 I* 
i 24/1 W 
■ 23/f a* 
i 1/HHX8 
i 5/7 B* 
I 1/S 9* 
■ fl/l tt 
c 8/5 MUM 
i X7/5 H* 
■ 12/S- 8* 
r 7/18 0X1 
■ 22/8 HUB 
i 0/8 V* 
12|/8 8X4 
i 24/5 OJ6 
■ 1/8 M 
i 18/S UXS 
■ 3/tu.n 
■ 2C/S 9* 

73 : RP. 
SS i MB 
lO FA 

FJF. 
NH 

IrfM 

ri 

_ 7/81 
_ 3/82 
_ 7/82 
_ 10/81 
__ 2/82 
_ 7/81 
— 3/8Z 
— sm 
_W82 
— 2/87 
_ 7/81 
_ 111/81 
_ 7/M 
__ 2/82 
„ 4/83 
_ 4/83 
_ 12/82 
_ 3/82 
— 3/82 
i-10/81 
— 3/B3 
_ '3/83 
-wtaz 
— 2/82 
— 2/83 

S3 99* 181* 8* 
479 Ht* 118* .8* 

7812 188* IK -■% 
S8M121 122* -2* 
SS 87% sm -8* 

SU 95* 93% -8* 
79J1I4* ns* -1* 

2K 85* 87* 8% 
409 111 .112* •*■% 
7SZTBT* 184* -8* 

789X XZ«* 128* .8% 
825.4 88* 87% -2* 
1*71 III* 128% B* 

785J12S* 128% 8 
984 98* 97* 9% 
778 87 98% ^8% 

1331181* 183% -8* 
085 187* 189% rIVr 

5713 -Klb-Hl 8 
29X1 7S% KH « : 
KftK « 8 
toiiim iii% >i 
twill*- 1t2%- r8% 
283 Wi 181% 1% 
3S5 114% 115% -Kb 

Bmunebabm date nsorily laat day for daanrvg fra* of ttanp duty, b Figuras 
baaad on pwipsctM aatlmawa. d Dividend rata paid or payaMa on part of 
capttab oewar baaad on dMdaod on full capital. .. g Aaaamad dividmd and 
yield, v Fosacaat (BvMands eovar baaad on pravieur jraar'a aaminsa. f Dividend 
and yield baaed on prospectus or other official astfmataa for 1983- H Orindand 
and yield baaad on prospactna or other official estimatm for 1983X4. Q.Gnsa. 
4 Cover ittows tor convemon of afaaraa not novr ranking for dhndend or ranking 
only for restricted dividend*. • Figures or report awaited, f Placing price. 
p Pence untam otherwise Indicated- 1 Issued by tan dec. | Ottered a holder* 
of ordbuuy shares rat*1 rights.'* ** Issued by way of capitalisation. i§ Ra- 
intitMltfcsd. 91 Issued in connattlou with norgsnfaatloa merger or taka-over. 
|| iHuuduttlon. ’ O Issued to fottaar preference boMatm. ■ Allotment letters 
for fony-paid). Ptowfahmaf-or pertly-paid aUotmam letteis. * With ararmni*. 
ft Effective .fasoe price after scrip, t Formerly dealt In under 4oaeial rule. c,-» *-> 

GO 102* 102% -0% -0* GJG 
too 1B2* 103 0 *0% 5-38 
100 98 S8% 0 +0* 5X8 
100 100* 101 0 ■ +u% 5X8 
100 99 89% t0% -0V* 6X5 
100 101* 101* -0V. +0* 5X9 
00 N 98* •tO* +•0% 5X3 
GO im 102* 0 4-0* 5X4 

100 100* 188* -*■0% -0% 541 
aatey Xonwaak • 

hand fU Ofiar 
15 IIS* in 
15 182*101 

day MMfc TWd 
-8% 0 7.75 

0 40* 7X3 

* Mb iafararafon arteabepwiaat days pice, 
t Oaly imb nrafcri aatar aapflte a prim. 
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Oraiga m rari - Oangt orar pnee a raadc aadbe. 

Heating Ian Han: Deiiuiainaarri in dteart rates tenrie itekrate. Grin- 
praabura itrainiraunt CLdara- DMeaBacnafmttaaKdbdha-Sfaate 
- Maran tena abMraate citrate am |tt ten ranate S abora mm oral 
tar D.S. dtean. Cxpa. - cwmt EDopra Co. yld - current yML 

Coovanate bend*.- Omottnaed in datera rraba orttnasa iodcrate. Chg. day 
- Ckangs on day. Dr*, data - fioi dm te raonsra ran aharas. Qra. yra 
- Nuwiiial aonm ol bond pi ten Bjmsri n uuinuuf ol shut at con- 
wrainB rata Brad it mbc. ftara- Pnamtgi ptmmal tecmrawaffic- 
fiw prior of acrarang *hra« via ttt tarai raar da rant mat fries of the 
shran. 
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ran praaitrad witteat trataaa craanL flam I rail'll hy DAX451BEAM Inter- 

U.S. $15,000,000 

I 
Tbe lndastrid Bank of Japan, limited 

London 

Roaring Rate London-Dollar Negotiable 
Certificates of Deposit due 24th October, 1984 

In aocorduxc with theprovniQas of the Certificates, notice f 
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from 
22nd April, 1983 to 24th -October, 1983, the Certificates 
will carry an Interest Rate of 9ft-% per annum. The rdevant 
Itfnest Payment Date will ^ be 24th October, 1983. 

Credit we First Botem United 
Agent Bank 

If investors abroad 
could call you by placing 

a simple local call, 
how much more . 

business would you do? 
Then ring Service 800... you get an instant 
demonstration of how this system works 
because your local call will be transferred toll- 
free to our Swiss headquarters. 

Service 800 S.A., rue du College 18.1260 Nyoa Switzerland 

COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS p.l.c. 
The Directors are pleased to announce the audited, results for the 
year ended 31st January, 1983. 

Turnover 

Profit before taxation , 
—Operating ....... 
—Development   .... 

. The Group 
1W 1982 

S$Q0O . SS000 
747,100 759,500 

.. The Company 
1983 1982 

UNO 55000 

Profit before taxation—total 
Taxation 

Profit after taxation _ 
Less minority Interests ......... 

Extraordinary items- 

Profir attributable so stockholders ___ 

' M«h - 20347 
(MW -(7775) 

2B.I0J " 1L572 
(3X53) (JX94) 

18,250 10,678 
, I^BS 3X82 

' 14,775 20,199 

- 14J75 ‘ 20.199 
<S«8) (5X99) 

1U2T 14300 

11X27 14300 
<2X84) (3.466) 

8X43 10X34 

Service 800. 
Pets jrev Best ifistaat castoner right eext deer. 

H>B INTERNATIONAL N.V. 
U. $.$30,000,000 

GparaxUeed Flcraring Rate Note»-1984 
Unooncfitkandly riod inevoctedy guaranteed is to 

ptymem of principal and imeran. by 

ISRAEL DISCOUNT RANK LIMITED 
For tbe six months 

21A April 1983 to 21st October 1983 
foe Notes will carry an 

mttrert rale ofSWa% per annum. 

. Hwnlraro Triaat Compaay, T tradou 
Food Ago* 

The resuta; from opeyatioRs m Singapore and Malaysia were, up on the previous year. 
However, the result , from Australia was down. 

A» Centre point Shopping Centre Is near. completion, a conservative estimate of foe 
development profit to date has been included in the group result. '■ 

Group pre-tax profit is up by 70 per ant which enables the board to recommend 
an increase in foe final dividend and a ooe-for-ton bonus stock issue.. 

Notice is hereby given that the annual general meeting of - the company will be held 
at Empire Dock.. Singapore C409, at noon on T4th June, 1983. when the directors 
will recommend for approval a final dividend of. 7.75 Singapore cents per lOp stock 
unit less Singapore income tax in respect.of foe financial year ended 31st January, 1983 
payable on 17th June. 1983 to stockholders-on the register* as at that daw,' making 
a total distribution for the year of; $8A48JJOO (previous year. 57,800JM0). 

hi addition, foe directors recommend for approval, a bonus Issue of one 1 Op stock unit 
for ever/ ten I0p stock units to stockholders on foe register as at foe 17th June. 7983; 
subject to foe approval of foe stock exchanges of Singapore and Malaysia, and the 
new stock will rank only for dividends declared'subsequent to foe final dividend : 
declared far payment on 17th June, 1983. . .. r 

Notice is also given that foe transfer registers of the company will be dosed from 
8fo June to 17fo June, 1983. both dates .inclusive, for foe preparation of dividend 
warrants. 

. ’ By "order-of foe Board 
■ - >D. RAL 

' ‘ Secretary 

^ Cold Storage Holdings RLX>, 
Sec. Code No. 804.882 
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WALLStREET 

Fed funding 

generates 

nervousness 
RENEWED nervousness ewer the Feder- 
ol funding programme brought higher 
yields in Watt Street’s credit markets 
yesterday. Share prices, which had 
opened the day with renewed galas. hfo 
er succumbed to the uncertainty in the 
bond markets, and shed some eariy 
gains. However, them were a autehttref 
bright features which reflected trading 
statements bom mitfor companies, 
writes Terry Byland fa New York 

The Dow janes industrial nwragr. 
which had bcett <asteg attwnd_aood«»- 
sion. reliied during timmfig afternoon, 
but later tett back to dose at U8S27 for 
a loss of 3Jtt on tbe day* 

Motor shares, the stare of Wednes¬ 
day’s market, opened firmly, helped by 
good results from Chrysler whose 
shares touched S25 briefly. 

But Chrysler shares slipped hock to 
SUB, a net rise of SI. General Motors 
shed Sft point of Wednesday's gain to 
584% after confirming that it would dose 
penrfanently two plants. The plants are 
currently shut down, but the decision to 
make the shutdown permanent raises 

the danger of venous' union problems 
over the joint venture with Toyota. ' 

Just before the end of the session, 
shares in Natali $ted, sixth largest of 
the steelmakers, eased SB to S27ft after 
the firsfajuarter statement ewt doubts 
on the recovny. Burroughs, the office 
machinery manufacturer, put on SB to 
$48 In response to the trading statement 

USAfr intredneed the reports season 
for the iodusby with news of a loss In 
the first quarter slightly lower than 
feared. He shares pit on Si to $34. 
World Akways whose loss statement for 
the final quarter included a qualification 
by foe maifors, slipped SK to $4. 

Other major reporters included Amax, 
foe mining group, unchanged at S25B af¬ 
ter cBadtoftog the expected loss for the 
first quarter and Alcoa also unchanged 
at $31% on a first-quarter loss. 

Dow Chemical slipped SB to $30, with 
foe downturn for the quarter bringing 
few surprises to the market place and 
Marsh McLellan, the insurance broking 
group, were SB firmer at $44% on higher 
profits. 

It was a busy day for the computer 
and calculator share markets, where 
Texas Instruments fell sharply by $3% to 
$157 after disclosing that profits had 
dropped heavily in the opening quarter. 
But Apple Computer, still one of the 
market's favourite high-flyers, gained 
SIB to 552ft after reporting a further 
gain in earnings in the second quarter. 

The predicted downturn in profits at 
HJ. Reynolds, the largest of the ciga¬ 
rette manufacturers, left the shares $ft 
off at S51ft. Shares in Sundstrand, the 
aerospace parts and power transmission 

KEY MARKET MONITORS 

FrankfurtCommerzbank 
0*0.-053100 

ora tore oeo was nwa tees 

g Parte CAC |tengial j^p«c28.om-ioo 

vm ■ 'Mjwoa " W83 

STOCK NAMKCriMMCCS 
WKWTOKK Aprt21 Pnmoua 

DJ Industrtah 118&Z7 1191X7 
DJ Transport 531.13 53153 
OJ Uflttas 127X9 128.05 
SAP Compart* TSft»r wojn 

i o tm cm 
FT word 682.0 67&2 
FT-A AB-shar* 43900 433.71 
FT-A BOO ■ -47707 471£S 
FT-A tad 44003 435.07 
FT Gold mines 6492 626.1 
FT Govt secs 81.60 8104 

TOKYO 
NMcaKkw 854306 8564.48 
TohyoSE 621.12 62242 

AUSTRALIA ”” 
ABORL, 5905 5812 
Metals 8 Mtas. 5421 5300 

AUSTIUA 
Credit AMton 540 54.74 

Vrtrepo 
843X2 
34203 
11252 
115.72 

. UL*. DOLLAR 
AprS 21 Prrtout 
.10435 10495 
24565 24590 
238X0 237125 
70625 73725 
20630 20670 
27660 2JB90 

146250 146425 
4808 . 4809 

123025 123425 

wnMWimnt 

srenuno 
Apts 21 Piwlcue 

30125 
368 

11X225 
32060 
4292S 

2268.50 
7525 

12126 

728008 
53231 

AprS21 Pnv 
(three month offered rate) 

Belgian SE 

Composite 

Industrials 
Contained 

121.66 12023 9632 

23212 23223 158521 

39302 39290 28708 
38702 386X4 27244 

CopenhaganSE n/a 137J21 9405 
nUUMCB 

CACGen 
tad. Tendance 

FAZ-Aktien 
Commerzbank 

HOMO MONO1 

HangSeng 

ITALY 
Bancs Comm. 

NETHOTLAMDS* 
ANP-GBS Gen 
ANP-CBS tad 

MOftWAT " 
Oslo SE 

SWOAMMB 

Straits Times : 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Golds 
Industrials 

1202 1192 106X 
125X 1242 1162 

31527 3122 236.75 
947X0 ~ 937.1 721.1 

1001X8 101007 1193-77 

191.11 1952 190.06 

125A 1253 922 
105L1 1043 722 

170X9 16604 ,10106 

91229 90273 76125 

906.1 8826 438.1 
9313 8244 586.7 

• X 10* 10% 
SwFr ft 41b 
DM 41*. 5V« 
FFr 1» 13% 

FT UwIp* Interbank fixing 
(ottered rate) 

3-month U3.$ 9U S% 
- B-monthU-S.S 9%. 9Vi» 

UA.F**Fkm+ B% 6% 
B3.3 wealth CP* 875 8.80 
UJkX-OkooltiT-Mtta 8.14 838 
IUh Tr***ury Bond* 

Apr* 21 Pnw 
Mu* YWd Ptfoa VWd 

9% 1985 101 834 1001b 9.50 
10W 1990 101W* 1037 101 1032 
10W1993 103 1072 103%* 10.34 
10W 2012 99%* 1048 S0U> 10X6 

FINANCIAL FUTURES 
CtOCAOO Latest Mg* Low Pmr 
UJ. Ti-mmott Send* (CRT) 
8%32ndaof100% 
Jim* 77-11 77-25 77-10 77-24 
UA. Tr*a*unr BWe (KM] 
51m points of 100% 
June 9139 9179 9138 9179 
Cart Deposit (URN) 
51m points of 100% 
Juno . 91.11 9122 91.09 91.18 
LONDON 

SPAIN - 
Madrid SE 11026 1092$ 123.14 

SWEBOf 
JAP 1396.85 13592 57636 

fiwinintfW1 
Swiss Bank tad 3183 S15X 2SB2. 

WORLD AftTO 9m. TTags 

CapftaJlntT 1742 1722* 1332 

QOUMper ounce) 
*0*21 -ftw 

London 543730 S43430 
Frankfurt $43930 $43430 
Zurich $43930 $43375 
Paris Wring) $439.62 543227- 
New Yortt (Aprt)_J43620 $43830 
' m&*m lanst pr+ckm Bgun 

Sim points of 100% 
June 90.88 9022 9035 9038 
XO yeir Hattoml OMt 
£50,000 32nds of 100% 
June 105-06 105-12 104-31 105-08 

LONDON COWROOnY MARKJTTS 
April 21 Prev 

SUver (spot fixing) K^30p 76535p 
Copper (cash) £110620' £109320 
Cotta* (May) El78530 £175630 
08 (spot Arabian DQht) $S».85 $2832 

U$.lte8Bury 
2-year Notes 
AtenDsyMOiB suction 

group, were halted briefly as the annual 
meeting was told that profits cotiM be 35 
per cent down at the yeaeend. The 
shares later traded Sft firmer at S44&, 
compared with $46 last week when a fall 
in first-quarter results was announced. 

In credit markets, Treasury bill yields 
gained 5 to 6 basis points with the three- 
month bills at a discount of 8.13 per cent 
and the six-month bills at 838 per cent 
The benchmark long bond stood at Wft*. 

Wednesday’s auction of S7.75bn in 
two-year notes was successful but yields 
of 9.61 per cent proved unsustainable in 
the market. 

More significant will be the outcome 
of the May auction of $l<L5bn in Treasu¬ 
ry funding due for announcement next 
week. Municipal bonds which absorbed 
a heavy weight of housing finance bonds 
this week, remained firm yesterday, but 
corporate bonds, which face a much re¬ 
duced supply of new issues, shaded low¬ 
er. 

The oil and gas sector in Toronto 
brought some relief to an otherwise 
poorer showing in golds, metals and 
mining. Montreal utilities, however, 
were among the disappointed, but gains 
in banks and papers lifted the overall 
trend. 

EUROPE 

Poll worries 
punctuate 
upward push 
A REVIVAL on the bourses, already 
well under way on Wednesday after¬ 
noon, received more than ample over¬ 
night impetus from New York, and in 
general buying yesterday continued 
apace. 

The two centres which were excep¬ 
tions to this trend both suffered from 
worries about government continuity. 
Milan reflected fears about the possible 
collapse of the ruling four-party coali¬ 
tion, and selling prevailed across the 
board, gaining in intensity through the 
day. 

Of the Industrial leaders Hat slid L84 
to L2.761, Snia Viscosa L15 to L860 and 
Olivetti LSI to 12,632. 

Vienna faces a general election at the 
-weekend, at which the long-serving So-. 

< caalists- are being challenged both from 
the right and by environmentalists. 
Veitscher Magnesitwerke feD Sch 7 to 
Sch 202 but brewery Grosser managed a 
Sch 60 jump to Sch 315. 

Vehicle issues were sought in a strong 
Frankfort after industry figures showed 
a 20.6 per cent rise in output between 
February and March. Volkswagen added 
DM 6 to DM 179, Daimler Benz DM 3.30 
to DM 541 and BMW DM 2.60 to DM 
339.50. 

Domestic bonds eased, and the Bun¬ 
desbank absorbed DM 25.9m in paper. 
Upward coupon adjustments for new 
one to five-year government issues was 
a depressant 

Chemicals were sought in Zorich, pro¬ 
viding rises of SwFr 40 for Ciba-Geigy at 
SwFr 1,900 and SwFr 50 for Sandoz at 
SwFr 5,200. But interest centred on Jar 
cots Suchard which achieved a SwFr 
225 gain to SwFr 5,425. Domestic bonds 
held steady, helped by better new issue 
terms. 

A planned share issue by Soddte G6n- 
grale de Belgique displeased Brussels, 
and the stock ended BFr 5 easier at BFr 
1,625 against the improving trend. 

Sohray added BFr 2,720 on its return 
to profitability and dividend boost 

Activity and prices picked up in Paris 
as overnight funds softened, providing 
gains of FFr 16 for Midi at FFr 680 and 
FFr 32 in Michelin B at FFr BOO. 

Renewed profit-taking trimmed Am¬ 
sterdam rises, but Philips was still FI 
1.60 ahead at FI 46.20 while Ned Mid 
Bank recouped 50 cents of Wednesday's 
FI 3.50 loss at FI 151. 

Car makers were to the fore in a 
booming Stockholm- Volvo picked up 
SKr 16 to SKr 454 and Saab-Scania SKr 
11 to SKr 301. Norsk Data jumped NKr 
10 to NKr 252.50 in Oslo on reported 
plans to launch non-voting shares in the 
U.S. 

A one-point cut in Danish bank rate to 
7ft per cent came too late to affect Co¬ 
penhagen, where prices were still well 
maintained. F. L. Smidth advanced DKr 
24.60 to DKr 244.60. 

Electricals and oils led a Madrid up¬ 
turn after 10 days of declines. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Broad advance 
HEAVYWEIGHT gold producers’ gains 
ranged to Bd in Johannesburg, with 
Randfontein that much ahead at R177, 
as demand continued vigorously. 

Gencor group mines followed the 
trend after quarterlies, taking BuiJels up 
R2 at R67, while mining financials 
showed Amgold R4 higher at R134L50. 
De Beers improved 20 cents to R9.60. 

Industrial gains outnumbered losses 
by almost six to one, and Toyota GA 
added R1 to R26 for a rise on the week of 
R6. 

LONDON to 160p while Simon Engineering put on 
8p to 425p and Davy Corporation 5p to 

Spectacular 

advance for 

industrials 
LEADING London industrials resumed 
their recent advance is spectacular fash¬ 
ion yesterday. The previous two-day 
shake-out was forgotten as equity mar¬ 
kets joined their U.S. counterparts in re¬ 
sponding vigorously to news of the 
strongest US. growth for two years and 
most encouraging first-quarter figures 
from several tending US. groups, not¬ 
ably General Motors. IC1 scored an im¬ 
pressive 32p rise to 468p in hectic trad¬ 
ing after an optimistic forecast from its 
phpImmTi 

The FT 30-share index ended 13.9 up 
at 692,3.5 off last Friday's record high of 
605.5. 

Suggestions that institutional liquidi¬ 
ty may be drying up were dismissed by 
yesterday's committal of sizeable funds 
to a whole range of stocks. 

Gilt-edged experienced thin trading 
while market operators watched the ex¬ 
citing events in equities. Some attention 
focused on confirmation of last year's 
overshoot in the public sector borrowing 
requirement, but the effect on sentiment 
was negligible and quotations in all 
three sectors again recorded narrow ir¬ 
regular movements. 

Oils shares maintained a firmer trend 
with BP 6p higher at 392p, but Shell 
managed only a modest rise of 2p to 
496p. Lasmo continued to make progress 
with a rise of lOp to 317p. 

Woolworth highlighted the stores sec¬ 
tor, rising 22p to 2TTp, in response to its 
better-than-expected annual result De- 
benhams improved 4p at 124p. Amid the 
Harrods de-merger controversy, House 
of Fraser moved up 4p to 174p, while 
Marks and Spencer edged forward lp to 
21 Zp. 

The depression over leading 
engineers, caused partly by GEN'S huge 
cash call, quickly lifted yesterday with 
GKN up lOp at 161p and TI 14p higher at 
164p. Babcock revived with a rise of lOp 

Elsewhere, Turner and NewaH reflect¬ 
ed recovery hopes with a rise of 4p to 
47p. S. Pearson put on 4p more to 323p 
ahead of next Tuesday’s preliminary re¬ 
sults. Foseco Minsep added lOp at 156p 
and London and Liverpool Trust gained 
8p to 390p. Mettoy and the Deferred 
each improved 4p to 45p and 39p respec¬ 
tively. 

Dunlop dropped 3p to 52p in response 
to the year's loss and final dividend 
omission. Elsewhere in motors, Flight 
Refuelling put on 12p to 297p, white re¬ 
newed investment demand lifted Lex 
Service 18p to 284p. 

Share information service. 
Page 42-43 
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AUSTRALIA 

Funds flow in 
AN INFLUX of foreign buying, particu¬ 
larly from Singapore and West Ger¬ 
many, allowed Sydney to compensate 
for Wednesday's profit-taking and ex¬ 
tend gains still further, and foe market 
is now well beyond foe levels establish¬ 
ed before the calling of last month’s Fed¬ 
eral election. 

Metals this *imp ted the way, with the 
sectoral index up 12.1 at 542.1, but ener^ 
gy and industrial issues were supported 
too, and a 0.3 gain by foe All Ordinaries 
indicator at 590.5 puts it within striking 
distance of the 800 level 

CRA added 24 cents to AS524, Bou¬ 
gainville seven cents to AS2.70 and San¬ 
tos 14 cents to AS5.42 

Melbourne rises outpaced falls four to 

FAR EAST 

Stretched 

blue chips 

snap hack 
BLUE CHIPS continued to be plagued 
yesterday by Tokyo investors’ concern 
that the recent buying spree had over¬ 
stretched the leaders, and low-capital 
second-line issues were again preferred. 

The Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver¬ 
age came down 21.42 to 8,543.08, all but 
eradicating Wednesday’s 22.62 gain. But 
the stock exchange index dipped just 
1.30 to 621.12, barely mare than half the 
2J51 advance achieved in foe previous 
session, and the second market contin¬ 
ued upward for the ninth day. 

Turnover in foe first section was a 
moderate 320m units and in the second a 
lively 15.5m. 

Leading light electricals, which have 
been at the forefront over foe past few 
weeks, slipped back, while shares of 
smaller companies in the same sector 
remained in demand. 

Additional pressure came from selling 
of issues which had been bought on mar¬ 
gin during a previous bullish phase last 
October such purchases must be settled 
within six months. Liquidation of mar¬ 
gin buying positions particularly affect¬ 
ed metals, although Nippon Light Metal 
- the day’s volume leader on 11.52m 
shares - managed to firm Y1 to Y267. 

Disappointment at foe Bank of Ja¬ 
pan’s reluctance to cut foe 5ft per cent 
discount rate brought domestic bonds 
lower. 

A retreat continued in Hong Kong af¬ 
ter a stronger opening gave way to fears 
of further prime rate rises. ’Die Hang 
Seng index slipped 839 to 1,001.48 but 
volume was on foe thin side at 
HKS157.16m as overseas invstors held 
back. 

Selective and nervous Singapore ad¬ 
vances allowed the Straits Times indus¬ 
trial index to improve 9.36 to 912.09. Ve¬ 
hicles were favoured, with Qycle and 
Carriage up 15 cents at SS6 and UMW10 
cents at SS338, reportedly on heavy buy¬ 
ing by one local concern. 

A FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE 

The FT World Gold 
Conference 

-The Outlook for Gold & Silver 
Lugano, Switzerland 22 & 23 June 1983 

Over the last ten years the Financial Times has sponsored World Gold conferences 
whenever the outfook has suggested the value of a seminar devoted to examination of 
trends in the markets, prospects in the main producer countries and assessment of 
monetary aspects. To be chained by Mr Robert Guy of Rothschilds and Mr Hubert 
Baschnagel of Swiss Bank Corporation this year’s conference has attracted an 
extremely distinguished panel of speakers. For the first time silver will also be included. 
Speakers will include: 
DrCLStals Dr Henry G Jarecki 
South African Reserve Bank Mocatta Metals Corporation 

Mr Paul Zubfer 
Union Bank of Switzerland 
Mr D Suskind 
J Aron & Co/Goldman Sachs & Co 
Mr Robert M Rubin 
Drexei Burnham Lambert 

Mr Rene Lane 
Schneider SA 

MrU Kunze 
DegussaAG 

TheFT 
World Gold 
Conference 
A FINANCIAL TIMES 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE 
in association with 
THE BANKER 
□ Please send me further details «>f 

The FT World Gold Conference* 

Mr John Forsyth 
Morgan Grenfell & Co Ltd 
Mr Meinhard Carstensen 
Dresdner Bank AG 
Mr Timothy Green 
Consolidated Gold Fields 

Mr Thomas Wolfe 
Wolfe/Wire Inc 

MrTMOthman 
Al-Saudi Banque 

To: Hnanciaf Times Limited, Conference Organisation, 
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R SAX. 
IMrOttttJ 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G 

Address 

H 
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Bn* 0 236 Mb 

Si 
13% + b 

34% Smw X 19 23 Z 3A 31% 
49 2A SbNPw L4431 tt 7 «% 

a 
fgp- 

» 31% SmiHQ 3214 15 24« 37V 3A + b 
X 16% Shis 1X391# KK8739 X 3to + b 
55% 

a 
SccPk 2JMD4.17 300 55% 54% S + % 

3<b Sadco 52169 3X 3H. 3Z 32 -1 

a 
to GU*.i 40 4.4 00 65 14 13% «%■ 
«% SkcQp *40 IPX 947 o»A X -% 

«% «% 9MUM IX £1 M 276 59% sa 57% -A 
20% 4% 5maU .0*5 19 t» 20 0% 0% -b 

a 
» SMO 1X47 7 X* 39% 38% 3to -k 

a 

shut 1X94 7 4 30% X 30% -b 
26% SMKrt Joint X 24% 23% 24% + % 
31% 

a. 
Snrrt ■X£1 14 XI 29 Z 28% + % 

U &WftK 1X11.6 175 13% 13% 
.a sto 0% Sgrt 90 £18 20 22X 31% 31% + % 

56% a 5* pMtt 76 67 53% 52% a -b 
88 X 9* * 2 39 4 92% 92% 92% +A 
38% 0% SMM 44 1917 206 u3B% 37% ^% 
to 

X 

fwji 
0 334 9% to 

& 
-% 

28% Stag* We 4 1382 Z 2to -% 
23 

a 
A 

So* *350 0 X 27% n -% 
27% 
0% 

3fc|*m 
MM 

X 19 30 375 
IX a a ^ 

34 18 9m8M X 43 9 157 224 22 a% -% 
TA 5A Sn*8 £6039 tt £115 68% 87 

S* -A 
92 3®, 3rauckt LX 15 13 X 1*2% 90% »3 +A 
32% WV Sa*m 44 3.1 15 53# 

a 
27 £% +.% 

32 0% Sows 1X465 1015 2A ZA -% 
0% 11 SonjCp 0* 19 27 5942 144 M% M% 
35% 20% Smun 2*07021 283 31% 31% 31% + % 
X • 21% SanC 290 10. 91 S 2to 5& 

+ % 

a 
1ft BrcQp *£X0 2 20% 20% + % 
a aoeo 2096 30 20% »k £?«■ 

M IA JOE (*2S0 12 1 21% 21% 
+ b 

SS 
IA SeJrtn 23211 9 0 22% 

a 
a 

29% SeuM 5Q>15 8 X 3«% 34 + % 
» 0b SMSfc 14£7 177 

a 
a% -b 

Si to 80UPS 1*310 tt 24 
a 

0% + % 

38% 29% SCriEd 352 957 MB* 37% 
5 ’A 

a 
SDUBlCO 17007 12037j16V 16% 
SOME 228 91 8 8 2B% Z 

& +% 
72% 4A SNETd 504 76 11 29 6to 68% W| -% 
X 24% SouPao 260 4B 0 847 54% 53% 5*% 
2to 2to S*%r *2X0 9 

a 

24% 

1 

+% 
20% U SoLtaCo 1X849 M3 «% +% 
37% 0% Sort ■ 6*23 12 no 3to 35V 35% "b 
ZA 0% 

ft-*- 
uWnff 00 5 27 9S5 IA 18% 17 

9 
4% Sam* » £ 8 9*6 uto 9 to -% 
A Sort * 16* X tt 11% -% 

X a Swttl 1185 21 425 
a 

33% 33% + % 
X 0% 9eflU> 1X695 X 20% 20% -% 
Wb 0 SeflBk X4S8 *786 IA 17 tf% + b 
ttb 
11 

A 
to 

Safer 
SmQm 1.« IT. 6 

XB 
Ki 

M% 
11 a a 

+ % 

17% to SaEnr X37 » SSB Mb u U -b 

S 
0b 9raPS 1X9.19 457 17% IA IA + % 

S' 
9pm X 19 13 X (l32 31% 31%. 

s*% «b SpaoP 361 3«% 33% 33% + b 
36% 2to Spmtf 1X5211 as 37 3to 36% + b 
45 2A Sft» 1X37 9 8 41% 

il* «A + % 
39% 2tb 5qu*D 1W 33 15 #07 3to 35 X -% 
53% 33% HyHti 1X2518 BBS 53% 52% X . 
27b «% SaUy X29t3 6X3 tiS 27 ZA ♦A 
48% 23 SWPnt X1917 327 «% *A X + b 
24 

U* SBPl * X uSS a +1 
48% 17 saw* 041*16 *f *to «% -b 
36% S» Stitt 2X66 S 2895 37 36 3to -b 
46% 33% StiM 2X6*7 3X2 44% to «k -1 

4to 26% swoon 2X58 6 1609 4» x% to -% 
2A 4% SdbcCp X10113 266 21 »% 2> 

"A »% gwndn 35 4 6 tt 338 uSto W. w% 
27 SanMk 78 33 tt 25« 23% a a + % 
30% »b Stans 1*37B »1 22 2to 28%. 

a 
& SnMSs LBett 06 «% 10% W% 
17 Sautti 144 618 926 A 23% 23% -A 

4b 

a 
Smqd .1X353 107 A 4 4 . 

0 SMC* 7645 21 X IA 17 + % 
0b to Sbflqi 73 74 8 TO 0% 9% 9% -% 

12 Mm* 

Mgk i*» 
2A W% 

JO tA- 
30% 20% 
n x% 
1«% 7% 
X 35 
A 0 
91% W 
3A tt% 
34% tt 

ttb A 
11% A 
27% 19 
TO 0% 

'5 & 
72 SS 
SA 23% 
17% A 

1% & 37% 
4A 21% 

3, W, 
23% M 
37 Z 
51 22% 
44% 50% 

91 
.Ot YU. E 

1.0 45 0 
1204418 
158 80S 

11 
I* 175 
150(355 

50 25 21 
*1X15 0 

11 
20 14 51 

*2223 15 
.3032 4 

100 41 » 
.«17109 

2X938 
£*2X90 

1X47 0 

« SA 
23% 17% 
3S% 0 
74 47 
w% 11% 
54% SA 
n% a 

0% tt 
11% 6 
75% 34 

3^ 59% 
27% A 
36% TS\ 
«b w! 
7A SA 
47% 0% 
23% 14 
41% A 

a i% 
43% 27 
61% 32 
Z W 
26% 21% 
X 22% 
4A W 
178 7Bb 

a % 
40% W% 
31% W% 
25% 20% 
A A 
2A 17% 
30% tt% 
34% W% 
A 2 
25% n% 
ffl x% 
22% A 
36% 10 
3A «% 
SA 13% 
2A «% 
W% A 
81% 25% 
87% X 
=5% A 
a 3s% 
57% 40% 
SA 22 
24% 10 
22% *A 
34 27 

19% « 
0% W% 
26% 0% 

a s 

a a 
31% U 
22% 0% ga% 

17 
35 Z!% 

«b W% 
17% 14% 
3K « 

S § 

a a 
4i a 
39% 16% 

Wb «% 
Mb 7 
X 23% 
43% a 

A A 
91 70% 
X 63% 
23% a 
A A 
3*% 8% 

Sort X4J19 
Stfra 1«4B48 
SWm R04OK5 
Syran 140 23« 
9pa> X 33 3 IS 

T-T 
TDK $30x0 V 
TECO 254979 
TOE 13032 
TOW 2X38 0 
T*e» 9 X 
UMbd 11815 

J5 1*175 
Tmor w 
TntJydf 15 
Tm* 2JD £5 9 
Taunt lisa 

Tmo £72 73 7 
T*nc pr 11 12 
T*nc £*74010 
Trim ■ Si 
Tuora M 26 5 
Tt*or (*ZW 75 
Teueo 3 977 
TttBc MX 53 9 
TcmOi 1X3S7 
r«&H 410 78 8 
dct *240 m 
DET *23711. 
ToGCp £0 765 
tatad Xb 1814 
Tcdntt 213Z 
TMH 55 5 31 
hM 2X95 7 
TiOGa X a 0 
Wc aua 
T**UU 230 686 
Adlln 
Tun IX 61 0 
Tor pen b5 
T«u (*140 Si 
Thadt 
TfcnrEI Z 
limBm 20 32 22 
1110*0 84b 31 tg 
1MJ *20(5 0 
TMtir 98 3015 
Tiara 1X410 
TkMtr X3B6 
ltaarti 
Tm* 1 17 24 
TM P61571J 
Tknpb s 48 
TkaeM 227 IS 
Tbnkn 1X33 
TudSOp 1.0355 
Town 5424 14 
ToCcfet 24*12 T 
ToEd £**»«. 
t*eh paxtt 
TdEd pC210 
Tonka 4019 
loMM 40t £1 11 
1RM 1X45 6 
TosCD 

To** * 44 25 
toj«U 9 S2 
Tncor *X 9 » 
Tm 1X42 0 

Wa n 
WA £*£250 
TwCp X 
w w 
1W wtA 
TUC £* iU 
TOC £*1X0 
TOC *2X69 
Tam LX 529 
Tantae 2i8 tt. 
TAfBjr 25*19 
Yhmeo 1827.1 & 
Tmac |*357 IQ. 
Timm 
TK5 *1032 tt. 
TfGP pttM 11. 
TiGP pttX 11. 
Traced 

Tfancjr 7X5715 
Tn* >1X53 10 

t a* 
100*WBh IM 

1704 25% 84L 
474 25% 
111 28% 27% 
re 55% 55% 
(90014 13% 
79 4* 43% 
295 USA X% 
X 63% 83% 
237BW% IA 
2® 29 28% 
163 32% 31% 

tt A A 
X A A 
714 26% 26% 
182 u2A £7% 
321 IA 17% 
13X37% 36% 
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7828 45% 37b 
BS3 U% 15% 
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4023 35 JA 
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U44U23V 23% 
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X «% 0 
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X TA W 
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779 6A 65b 
SB 2 TV 
1729 M4% MT% 
9*5 2* 23% 
S73 37V 37% 
7 SA M 
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187 46% 44% 
303 15% W% 
« 27% 27% 
208 34b 34% 

151 28% 2A 
680 37% 57 
864 52% 51% 
1 23% 23% 
Z 25% 25% 
«0 28% ZA 
170 43% « 
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S» A A 
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«e 36% x% 
» 30V a». 
935 Z% W% 
286 7 A 
1507 030 Z% 
12 u32 31 
1 u25% 25% 
79 8% A 
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27 £6% 86 
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205 u37% 3A 
*13 29% 2A 
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m 3X X 
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7 m 23% 
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38% 
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16V 
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26% tt% 
2A ’A 
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27% 24% 
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84% IS 
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A 2% 
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51% 31% 
92 . 51% 
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15% 11% 
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37% £1% 
55V 23% 
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IA A 
30 IA 
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31% 24 
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45 A 
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125 TA 

' Oca 
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27% 27% 
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W% IA 
28% 2A 
A A 

\ ^A 
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IS Si 
34% 24% 
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OT 27% X 
M6 20% 30% 
(330 23V 22% 
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no A A 
358 50% «% 
«81 78V TA 
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157 A A 
558 14% 14% 
5500 29% 29% 
1200 34% 34% 
tt 31% »% 
ISW u6& BA 
> 17% Wb 
2 23% 23% 

63% 62% 

3A 
Z 

2A +% 
IA +% 
A -% 
A +S 
50% +% 
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u% -% 
29% +1% 
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31 -% 
64 +1% 
17% +% 
23V- 
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Sates flguna are unofficial. Ya*rty Hfltw and lows refect ttw 
previous 52 weeks plus tho current week, but not Aa Unt 
mdng day. Whan a spfe or stock dmtand amounting to 25 
per c®nt or more h»s been paid, the year's htgh-knv range end 
iMdend *8 shown tor th* new stock only. Unless otharoise 
nowd, rate* of dnnchnd* ana annual ftsOunatnafUS tasod on 
the latast docteraBon. 

HMdml also mtrafs). b-annual rata of Addend plua 

stock tBridand. B-<qttdatifig ihiidend. cM-caBed. d-new yearty 
low. (Kftndand declared or pwl in precetang 12 months. g-<fl- 
vktend In Canadian funds, wi^act to 15% noiWBolflence ia*. I- 
dMdand declared after spMH^j or stock dMdand. HMdand 
pdd this year, omdtad. deferred, or no action Wien at latest di- 
wdand meetinB. k-dtadand dadarad or paid tna year, anaocuh 
mutaftn issue with dwMencte in arrears, n-new feme In the 
past 52 wwka. The high-law range Mg*» wnh tha swi o( tne- 
ttng. na-nea day dathiBiy. P/E-pnco-eamtoflj ratio. r-dMdand 
dacteradorpBkftnprecMkng 12 months, pte stock dMdand 

s-etock spit. Dividends begins wttn date o( qptt. ste-attaa. t- 
ttvktend paid In stock W precedsig 12 momha. estimated cash 
udua onax^teddandor ax-^SKtoutioildaie. u-nawyesr^1 rtgtr. 
u-tradtng halted. «Mn bankruptcy or receftrertWp or being n». 

organised under the Bankruptcy Act or saojntios assumed by 
such componlea wd+when dasributed. wi-when issued, ww- 
with wananta. x-ax-cMdand or ax-rigms. *dte-m-dbtrtbutlon. 
xw-without tMBiams. y-aa-dhUend and salea in 1u£ yto-yi^ 

z-saias In fill 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
rnVCffl 

NETHERLANDS 

(Ghana Mag Apr Mm 
Sack 21 

AUSTRALIA 
Price +or 

Apr. 81 Aust. % — 

JAPAN (continued) 

Co’ 
Price +« 
Yen ■ - ■ 

EftOiTY GROWS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Tbsr April 21 1963 
Uw HM 

1? Vl 15 

mv AM INI 
UCL7t Xffr.njZNLM 

Anchor Onrakafc 
__ EUCTMCUI Cf > 
OMt MkroMW 

aiomiouNc ns 
Cr»«nb»nfc _ 

MDumtuu m 
A note Nordic Ida Private Htaltn 
SWdoa Jones 

Ida Shop Pty gW W 

Stirling Graw '“^S^S^nty 

Atlantic Has. ^ *Oi»*ld Ida. Serviot 
MMXS (1) 

/Mobil Mina 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above avenge activity was noted in 
the Inflowing stocks yesterday. 

Closing Day a 
Stock P«* change 

Arlen Elect .  355 + 
Babcock lot —. 150 

ARBED. 
Sana Int A Lux- 
Befcaert B . 
Ciment BR. 
Cockorill. 
Oalhaize. 
EBES . 
Electrobel. 
Fabnque Nat..._. 
G.B. inno.— 
GBL<8ruxi. 
Gevaert. 
Hoboken. 
Intercom. 
Kredtetbank. 
Pan Hfdgs.— 
Petrofina.. 
Royale Beige. 
Soc Gen. Banq... 
Soc Gan Beige .. 
Sofina.—. 
Solvay.-. 
Traction Elect... 
UCB . 
Vie He Mont ..... • 

Banoa Com'le.... 
Bastogi IRBS ... 
Cent role . 
Credito Varesino 
Rat.. .. 
Fin aid or. 
Generali i Amici- 
invest- . 
Italcement... .‘...3 
Montedison. 
Olivetti. 
Pirelli Co. 
Pirvll Spa. 
Snia Vie com.. 
Toro Aaaio.. 
de. Pref. 

Aluauisae.. 615 
Bank Leu.. 4,000 
Brown Bovcri-... 
Ciba Geigy..- 1,800 
do iPart Coital 1.540 

Credit Suisse. 1,980 
Dektrawatt..• 8,6B0 
Fischer iGeoi. 565 
GenavciM. 8,800 
Hoff. Roche PtCta 76.62S 
Hoff Rocha 1.10 7,675 
Jacob Sucherd... 5,425 
Jelmoli .- 1,475 
Landis ft Gyr. 1,280 
Nestle-- 4,080 

Oer-Buehrle. 1,410 
Pirelli -.. 274. 
8andoz (Bi.. 5,200 
Sandoz EPtCts>... 7S6 
Behind lertPLCtsj 370 
Swissair-.816 
Swiss Bank.. 321' 
Swiss Rsinsce— 7,175 
Swiss VolkSbK—’ 1.3 BO 
Union Bank—... 3,360 
Winterthur. 2.075 
Zurich Ins.17,300 

SINGAPORE 
r 

Apr. 21 Price + or 
5 

Bouatead Btad_' 2.1 -092 
Cold Storage 0.03 —0.05 
DBS-... «J» -»0.1 
Fraser ft Neave~. 8.5 -t 0-2 

3.SB 
Haw Par_......: 2.74 -0.05 
Inchcaoe Bhd_ 3^2 
Malay Banking. 8,33 +OJ2 
Malay Brew_. 6 JS ■+0J5 
OCBC-■ 11J8 .. 
Sime Darby . 
Straits Sfmahkp- 

2.5 
BJ» 

-091 
+ 095 

Straits Trading^.- 7.05 ■r095 
uob_ .„. 4JS4 —098 

BAT Inds . 13 
Rack Org ...... 19 
Plessey .. 17 
Dataller _ IS 
Lon ft liv - 15 
Security Cntra 15 
Hawker Sid ... 14 

LASMO - 14 
Smith (WH) A 14 

SOUTH AFRICA 

ApbSi . :. Price i +«■-. 
; Rand — 

Abercom 
AE ft Cl.* 
Anglo Am. Coal— 
Anglo Am_.-.__ 
Anglo Am Gold- 
Barclays Bank—. 
Barlow Rand. 
Buffels.- 
CNA Invert.. 
Currie Finance... 
De Beers—. 
Driefontein—. 
PS Geduld-. 
Gold Fields SA.,.. 
HtghveiW Stool... 
Ned bank.- 
OK Bazaars-— 
Protea Hldgs. 
Rembrandt.. 
Rennies-. 
Rustenburg..- 
Sage H!dg - —' 
SA Brews. 
Smith IC.G.I- 
TongaatHuletta- 
Unisec.. 

: 3.0 
* 10.0 • 

30.5 ' 
• 26.75 
134.5 • 

14.5 
13 
67 

• 12.0 • 

4.10 

• 8.6 • 
37.8 , 

■ 54.25 
148 
' 535 

14 
28.0 ' 
3.25 

25-25 
10.15 
8.8 • 

' 5.3 : 
8.45 

23.5 ' 
9.8 

' 5.0 ■ 

Share Information Service I ** 
Hooey was given for the call | 

of Hawley Group, Mettoy, South 
West Besonra, Lo«lonand RISES AND FALLS 
Liverpool, Turner and Newall, 
CappevVTeill, Yorkshire Chent- j, ... 
Ws- Immediate Bagnes* i* 22 
Systems and KCA utemanonaL Foreign Bonds ... 17 
Polly Peek were dealt in for the Financial ft Props, m 
cafl, while double options were . J 
arranged in Bellair and Polly . JZ 

tFbt yWdL Mgta and loss record, base 
mSSM* from the Prtfedttrc, The Fisa 

Rises Mi Sene 
22 - 28 49 

2 60 
5» 260 
2 15 

13 CO 
NEW YORK™ 

Indices 
• • r : 

NOTES — Prices on this page am as quoted on 0>a 
Individual exchanges and are last traded prices. S Dealings 
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex right*, 
xs Ex alL 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES 

TO W| 
Si 2% 
3% 
7k 2k 
14 6 
«% 5k 
71 2% 
25k 7k 
4 4k 

»k S 
22k 11 
12% 5% 
*k 5k 
20k 6k 
Uk 2k 
8% % 
15 10 
9% 3k 
s «• 
19 12k 

5 k 
sk a, 

a a 
11% 7k 
36k 25k 
Ok 9h 
30k 2% 
21 15% 
30k 14% 
«k Ik 

& « a 
« *k 
50k 9k 
47k 3«k 
Oh 
8% 2k 

a a 
% 3*16 
n, 3k 
4 k 

17% ft 
4k 2k 

& ft 
7k a 
an, 7k 
11k 4k 
14k 7k 
29. 11k 
Sk Ik 
ijh 2k 
Wa 6k 
6k 2k 
Ok 5k 

ff 
p a 
ft § 
57 14k 
15% 6k 
26k 3 

ilk 6k 
» ft 
Wk 7% 
26k M 
5k 3 

P f Sk 
Ow. YU. E IBB* High Low fettCfaso 

46 5% 5k 5%. 
10 4% 4% 

s n 44 3% 3% -k 
.10115 46 6k bk ft + % 
94 3212 17 U Wk 

a 
+ % 

43 33 18 12% + % 
11 

a 9015 M 
16 
7 a. X X 

-k 
-% 

.16b Zl 154 «i/% 5k 7% + k 
08 Sk s% 

a OH 1 11 135 3*k 33k -1% 
90X7 12 81 22 .21% 21% -% 

37 48 12% 12% 12% + k 
20 29 S 23 8% 8% 8% -% 
901943 60 

re 
1/% 
«% a % 

-% 

25 59 18 4 4% 4k <V 
n 2 M. 11 88 14% If* --k 

211 & 3l 0%. 
151 7% 7% -k 

96 27 32 82 l£l 19% 20k +2 

956 848 
141 
24 

2% 
10% 

-k 
+ k 

H92 11. 5 9% 5% -k 
HOB 11. 2 9*1 3% »% -% 
1190 12. 3 «% 9% 5% -k 
n.is ii. 11 11 W% 11 + % 
435218 
)f1A6 11. 

zWO 34% 
is n% 9 ft n90 45 1 29 29 29 -k 

4290 11. 
221 11. 

0 
35 

21 
Wk 55 Wk + k *iC 94 4 

3, 
4 . 

7 9 w% Wk -k 
■14 5 18 53 26% 25% 28% + % 
,10r 2A 21 22 4% 4% 
90 5 12 

23 Sk vL ?Sl 
l 9015 10 W >91% 61% +3 
39M 92 7 8 42% 42k 

a 
-k 

15 121 1*13% 12% + k 
282 3 8k «k 8k- 
44 54 »k 

a 
9% + % 

58 429 93 13% 13% + k 
m 301 u15-1B7-« 7-18 -7-ie 

10 «7% & 7% + % 
57 3 2k 3 , 

10 
52a 99 17 

4 
28 % 

5k 
Wk X 

-k 
+k 
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Government boost Chinese 

for pigmeat exports hfte 
Ch”,es<L i Sharp rise in Soviet timber prices 

BY RICHARD MOONEY 

BRITAIN’S PIG producers 
received moot spot news ye*, 
tertfsy when Mr Peurr Walker, 
the Agriculture Minluer, 
in ParUment that the Govern, 
stent had decided to relieve the 
industry of the cost of 
slaughterhouse veterinary In¬ 
spections required under EEC 
rules for export consignments. 

Mr Jin Blanchard, chair- 
man of the Notional Fttmen" 
Union's pigs committee, said 
this would reduce export costs 
by at least £3 a carcass (about 
SJp a kilo). The move, which 
cavers all UK meat exports, wilt 
cost the Exchequer around. 
S33m a mar. 

It U the third boost for pt# 
farmers announced this week. 
First the EEC Commission' 
decided to lift export subsidies 
on pigmeat by 00 per cent, or 
£90 a tome, then it announced 
a plan to offer 2m to 3a tonnes 
of cut-price grain ear use in 
livestock feed. 

All three ftawnh— b**» 
own un iwn» w w *m\2r- 
campaign. lead. &5f : *»r 
Blanchard, for Ktfe*.& *>* 
the depression in the UK-riff, 
fanning sector cnaei 
reduced prte* mad 
feed costs. A» * mmK m«aY 
producers w*» claimed to he 
losing op to -£18 on every pig 
they mn tomyfcet 

Hr Blanchard said yesterday 
that the elirrination of 
veterinary coats coupled with 
the higher export refunds 
* should provide a considerable 
incentive for our trade to 

become more favoured in 
exporting actMties." 

But ho repeated his can for 
the fourth item on the pig 
lobby's shopping Ust—-ffcindfli 
ild for live improvement of 
procening lacllttlcs* - 

UK Government grants of 
between 8 and as per ffK.fcr 
bringing slaughterhouses up to 
EEC approved export standard* 
would qualify the «elp!«tt* hr 
further 38 per wnt tfint* tm 
the Gbsrmcoftr farm. Mr 
Blanchard said these fmprmre- 
menu were nesmttzy ® 
the UK industry to fUU 
advantage ;«C dm improved 
export opparbmtOf*, 

EEC rflrH* win msec rep re- 
- sentadvw of Coapnraolty live-1 

Stock fuTBsrs and-auritaai feed 
coMpoundors taBruaels today 
to discuss the Commission's 
subsidised feed plans. These 
ire expected nr result in nit- 
—*— surplus wheat from EEC 

stores being! 
nni-ri-ii uuvr.4 Whn i-STt niVH-a I 

their purchases ere extra to I 
Ibeir normal consumption. 

The proposal is mainly aimed I 
at reducing the Common Mar¬ 
ket'* growing surplus of groin 
but is also oven as a short-term 
palliative for the European 
livestock industry. 

The decision to take over] 
veterinary costa represents 
something of an about-turn by 
Mr Walker who has previously 
dismissed pig farmers' pleaa 
for help saying char their prob¬ 
lems were of their own malting 

copper 
prices 

REPORTS of further Chinese 
baying lifted copper prices 

- again on Jhe London Metal Ex¬ 
change yesterday. The cash 
pries of high grade copper 
dosed £13 up at £1,106 a tonne 
gad the market moved further 
•head hi after-hours trading. 

Nickel futures also advanced 
strongly, with the cash price 
gaining £70 to £3,165 a tonne. 
The two leading Canadian pro¬ 
ducers. International Nickel 
and Fakonbridgc, both forecast 
rising demand for nickel this 
year, Mr D. J. Phillips, Inn 
president, predicted non-Com- 
munist world demand would 
rise to more than 7bn lbs this 
year against 960m lbs in 1982. 

BY A CQRRCSFONDeNT 

SHARP INCREASES in the 
prices of Soviet softwood are 
apparent in the second schedule 
which was circulated to the 
importing trade yesterday, 
exactly three months after the 
first. 

Taken over the five main 
grades the increases Tange 
from 14.7 per cent 10 10.5 per 
cent, but the seller* point out 
that in the months since the 
first schedule la January world 
softwood priors have risen and 
the present Buss!an offer* com¬ 
pare well with the prices of the 
Scandinavian producers. 

The nominal amount of the 
second schedule Is 145.000 cubic 
metres. The trade believes that 
the Soviet* sold around 780.000 
cubic metres against the first 
schedule and that htey have 

about 400,000 cubic metres 
remaining available for export 
to the UK this year. 

It seems likely that not all of 
this wood win be sold against 
the second schedule which 
covers wood for shipment in 
the period September- 
November/December but that 
some will be held back for offer 
December-Jamury. 

If Exportles, the Soviet sell¬ 
ing organisation for forest pro¬ 
ducts, succeeds in placing these 
quantities it win give them 
more than 18 per cent of the 
total softwood sales to Britain 
for this year which is forecast 
At 6-5m cubic metres 

The importing trade seems 
set to welcome the schedule and 
it win meet a good response. 
The trade sees it as confirming 

the gradual rise in softwood 
prices which has marked this 
year and this will come as a 
relief to producing mills every¬ 
where (Including the UK) 
which for the past three years 
have struggled against unecon¬ 
omic prices but have been 
unable to raise them in slack 
markets. 

If the importers have any 
doubts it is that the whttewood 
(spruce) in the schedule, which 
has risen by more than 10 per 
cent may be priced a somewhat 
high. This wood is favoured by 
the trade’s customers in Scot¬ 
land and Ireland where the 
price may meet resistance. 

The currency clause in the 
schedule fixes the parity at 
SKr 11.50 to £Z with band* on 
either side for adjustment for 

currency movements. 
The Soviets have come out 

when the softwood trade is 
feeling more optimistic. At 
pie time of the first schedule 
in January is was thought that 
the second would follow within • 
weeks, but Indications that i 
world prices were firming no 
doubt led Exportles to hold 
back for as long as possible 
commensurate with having to 
put together cargoes and ship¬ 
ping for the large amount of 
wood In a relatively short time. 

Expectation of a continuing 
gradual rise in prices also no 
doubt explains the decision to 
hold back some wood for later. 
The improving economic out¬ 
look and In particular the good 
figures for housing starts mav 
prove that they will be right.’ 

Ringerpest 
appeal 
By James Buxton in Rome 

RINGERPEST, an often fatal 
disease affecting cattle and 
buffaloes, Is killing large 
numbers of animals in several 
African countries and the UN 
Food and Agriculture Organisa¬ 
tion in Rome has launched on 
appeal to combat the disease. 

Last year about 30.000 cattle 
In Sudan died from the disease 
and by the end of March 152 
outbreaks had been reported in 
Nigeria. The disease has also 
been detected in Egypt, 
Ethiopia, Mali, Ghana and 
Benin. 

Ringerpest, also known as 
cattle plague, was sharply 
reduced by a campaign in the 
2960s bnt flared up again in 
1980. A meeting in Brussels, in 
June, will discuss a SS3m 
(£53m) programme to vaccinate 
220m cattle in 28 countries 

FARMER'S VIEWPOINT 

Meat futures go-ahead 
BY OUR GOMMOUTB BXTOR 

THE GO-AHEAD for the 
development of a meat future* < 
market in London ww approved \ 
yesterday at a meeting 
organised by the Grain and i 
Pood Trade Association 1 
(Graftal for about 40 repre- 1 
sentatives from all sections of i 
the meat industry. 

It was decided that Graft*, 
which already backs the UK i 
grain and potato - futures i 
markets, should convene a < 
formation committee. 

PRICE CHANGES 

intofUiM 
untan stated 
otherwise 

This will concentrate Initially 
on a futures contact for pig 
carcasses and later to look at 
the prospects for manufacturing 
beef. Both these receive only 
limited support under the 
Common Agricultural Policy 
and are subject to wide price 
fluctuations. 

Jt Is considered that it will 
take about a year to work out 
the details, so a likely starting 
date for the new market is next 
spring. 

• LARGE RISES in the cost of 
j natural rubber since November 
: have tittle to do with economic 
> fundamentals and are likely to I (.1 U-, —1. I ._ i. ..M 

Klaus Mocker, chief executive 
i officer of the West German 
I Rubber Industry Association. 

He said the rise of about 50 
per cent was the result of pur¬ 
chases by the Buffer Stock 
Manager and Malaysia. 

| • THE AUSTRALIAN 
i Workers* Union is recommend- 
I in# an end to the four-weck-old 
sheep shearers* strike so that it 

i can take the wide combs dispute 
back to arbitration, said Ralph 

| Willis the Employment and 
l Industrial Relations Minister. 
! 

I • GROWTH IN Malaysia's 
crude palm oil production will 
be slow this year and Is ex¬ 
pected to total about 3.8m 
tonnes Mid Paul Leong, 
Primary Industrie* Minister. 
Last year’s production was 
3.51m tonnes. 

EUROPEAN SUGAR be« sow¬ 
ings have been estimated at 
7.609m hectares by West Ger¬ 
man statistician F. O. Licht. 
This is 106,000 hectares below 
his previous estimates and well 
down on last year's 7.8m 
hectares. 

Common agricultural policy is still the culprit 
BY JOHN CHOUUNGTOM 

FARMERS who complained 
noisily about the recently- 
screened World in Action tele¬ 
vision programme Harvest Cold 
should remember the adage 
M sticks and stones can break 
my bones but words can never 
hurt me.” 

The programme relied heavily 
on Mr Richard Body's book. 
Agriculture — the Triumph and 
the Shame, for its inspiration. 
It showed British farming as an 
Industry despoiling our heri¬ 
tage. the countryside, while 
sucking in vast subsidies from 
the taxpayer, high prices from 
the consumer, and enjoying al¬ 
most absolute freedom from the 
taxation which afflicts the rest 
of the nation. 

The argument was supported 
by some incredibly honest 
farmers. Mr Hugh Batchelor 
froc* Kent for Instance, who 
was committed to prison for fail¬ 
ing to obey an order not to 
bulldoze out some trees. Fll v?d 
on the site of his activities, be 
cheerfully admitted changing 
the landscape in the interests 
of modern farming. Was he 
subsidised in this? “ Of course" 

be replied, but it was unclear 
just bow much was paid by the 
taxpayer. Drainage if nues- 
sary, certainly is; so Is some 
approved scrub clearance and 
farm building. But its doubt¬ 
ful if his differences with the 
local council over removing 
parts of the landscape were. 

Mr Wharton in Norfolk — to 
my knowledge a most efficient 
farmer said his speciality was 
draining fen land ■«•»*< making 
it most productive. Like the 
other farmers interviewed he 
believed it is his duty to make 
the best of the acres under his 
control. All of them admitted 
to making profits, without which 
they would not have carried on. 
They admitted that the milk 
would probably have to be in 
and grain they were producing 
part “ dumped" in overseas 
markets, but their duty was to 
make the best of situation as 
they found it 

Contrary to what was im¬ 
plied in the programme farmers 
do pay rates on their farm 
houses and cottages, although 
not on land and farm buildings. 
They pay tax on their profits as 

A COMPROMISE between the 
interests of farming and conser¬ 
vation has been called for 
by the Kent branches of the 
NFU and the Country Land- 
owners’ Association. They said 
that they deplore land clearance 
by anyone who acts without 
regard to the effect on the 
countryside an dthe landscape. 
All responsible NFU and CLA 
members should strive towards 
an acceptable compromise 
between the demands of effective 
huhusbandry, practical conser¬ 
vation and the appearance of 
the local area. 

individuals and corporations on 
the same basis as every one else. 

Sir Richard Butler. National 
Farmer's Union president, said 
tht fanners deserved their good 
fortune because they worked 
seven days a week from morning 
until night. Their income in¬ 
crease. thanks to the protection 
against imports and high guaran¬ 
teed prices provided by the 
EEC. was no more than their 
due. he said. 

All this contains nothing new. 

the accusations have been 
repeated od nouscom, by con¬ 
sumers and conservationists to 
say nothing of some economists 
for years. The culprit is quite 
simply the common agricultural 
policy (CAP) which '/rttain bad 
to adopt on joining the EEC. 

The CAP lays down a scale 
of prices for farm produce 
aceptable to the small farmers 
of Europe. But when applied 
to the much larger British farms 
it provides an incentive for more 
and more production. Fanners 
canot be blamed for making the 
best of such a situation. Mr John 
Silkin. once Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter. was filmed saying that the 
NUF was the most powerful 
loby in the country. However, 
farm policy is no longer made 
in Britain but in Brussels where 
the NFU is but one voice among 
10. 

Fanners have been stimulated 
into improving their farms and 
this is where they fall fou] of 
the conservationists. Taxe the 
vexed matter of drainage. There 
is a disease of sheep and cattle 
called liver fluke which attacks 
the liver and eventually kills 

the animals 
The fluke is a parasite which 

begins its life cycle in a tiny 
water snail. The snails flourish 
in wet boggy patches and it is 
common sense for fanners to 
drain these. 

Peaty soil is often of very 
good quality for arable fanning, 
so seeing open ended guarantees 
for cereals and sugar beet 
stretching into infinity they 
drain this land. Many would 
probably find it worth their 
while to do this without the 
draigage grants. Farmers can¬ 
not understand why their in¬ 
terests should be subordinated 
tc those of butterflies, ‘rare” 
plants which they would call 
weeds, and even water snails. 

There seem to be two options 
which might defuse the 
criticisms. To reform the CAP 
so that those farmers and 
countries which over-produce 
should suffer the financial con¬ 
sequences of their excess. The 
other is to protect the whole 
of EEC industry on the same 
scale as fanning so that the 
critics would have nothing to be 
jealous about. 

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS 

Aluminium ,„«0 I-4*1M»1S 
trr**HUa...~-.ltiMUV**xo tftao.ee 

cuqritffwta'euo* !+u -ciosi . 
JonSi_VllSBJB+U ml75.78 

OMb Catted* *110J ,+M-B.cioUjt 
a mom*'*m3.5 I+i4 

Gold troy ez ... WiJ +5 J*M 
Load Cosh-UMkB>+M £**.9 

flmenthy...... £607486+1415 £810.78 
Ntonal  _•««** ■_f*«ll 
From mXt—._ MGAlOc-7W2Ue 

i • I [ 
Palladium._.1127.28 UlAIMU 
ptatnwm........:tanjas ;+xjtczs7.es 
Qmckaltvart _4MBf4M .S5MJ40 
Sllvar troyor ..&OS.SOP +*M8782.60p 

3 mtl*»_£04.40, +4X»74040p 

Tin oM_XS66S >-ia £9X87.5 
3 month ...... £8020.0 44 X9102.fi 

Tuncatan «_ »**** ! —....fW.78 

Woliam tM4 fb '#68311 i-(NW 
Zinc Cm* —m»4 :+« WOT.s 

Z nun*-#*7U13 ;+e £4sa_as 
Produows —1*780 \__ 1730 

Oooonut tPno» ,looOy *—l* 4*03 
Groundnut-—, i . . C 
Un*M<fCn>d* Oja*-.. -;CjiiH 

cm!?* pwn -Jrorgy, 
OoyabaauKUJU 8*5 BJ5 

V—10 8828 ’ 
,+OA '|ZB8.8 

Sartoy VBt.Sop !*1 X t-Ooi-OTO^l 10.78 
Mlln .-.0146.002.+ 0,6 3 
Wheat Ftrt.«l(<l !CI3A*> -0.40*138^8 
KoS Hard Wtflt] Z ..' t 

Othar J] 
cpntmotfltlw, • . 

Cocoa »W(rt* *1308 -4 *1294 
FUt. JirtV . .. *1167.5 —4 *1*88-6 

CoH— Ft July*1633 : + 80.5X1BM.S 
Cotton A. Umax ao_GOa —0.1 80.10c 
081 Oil May. 3*80^5 *1.781232.8 
Rubb+nktlo) —7*0 r—a 74 o 
Sugar (Raw) ._£li4wx |+l jcipe 
Wooirp*me. iraipMo!.HMMdto 

tUaqomd. a May. a-tew. rM*T 
Juan, v AorB-Jona. w AprlLMiy. 4 Pw 
18*lb link. * Ghana cocoa, a Nnataal. 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 

OIL GAS OIL FUTURES 
Men wui narvouify nwady In a 

I.T, narrow rang* daring tbo momma. 
IfV ^ having opnoad about 33.00 Mg bar in 

napoflM to tho Now York CIOM and 
atoefc hggtH. A disappointing Now 
York opening moved pnen to tho tows 

”■ giiMgi whsro they atayad. reports Premier 
i '.+ or— Mso. 

CRUDE OIL—PC* {Spar barm(] iirmffi '•Y#»*May*»f+or; Business 
Montn i dou 1 — . Dorm 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose 93 an ounce from 

Wednesday's dose in the Lon¬ 
don bullion market yesterday to 
finish at 6437-438. The metal 
opened at $4384-4394 and 
traded between a high of S441- 
$442 and a low of $4364-4374. 
Trading was extremely quiet for 
most of the day, with the firmer 
trend reflecting a rise in silver 
values. 

In Frankfurt the X2J kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 34,625 per kilo 
($439.01 per ounce) against 
DM 34£95 ($43541} and dosed 
at S439-H0 from $4334-4344. - 

Zb Luxembourg the dollar 
per ounce equivalent of the 124 
kilo bar at the fixing was $441.0 
from $433JS. 

In Paris the l£i kilo bar was 
fixed at FFr 104,000 per kilo 

($439162 per ounce) in tbe after¬ 
noon compared with FFr 104^150 
(8440-90) in the morning and 
FFr 102.700 ($432.97) on Wed¬ 
nesday afternoon. 

In Zurich gold closed at 3438- 
$441 against $433M34*. 

BASE METALS 
COWER PRICES flslnsd further ground 

on tbs London Mats I Ex chan go so 
gansrsl buying Intsmsr ooattiod with 
uik of fsnswsd Chlnsss ourchtsss 
Mad forward mstsl to Cl.138 on ths 
lata ksrb. Physical dsmand boosted 
TIM to £&ST0 barors profit-taking tart 
thrss months- at E8.85rt oh -ths kerb. 
JXAD.snd.2INC wore finally £309 and. 
£473 rsspscthWy while. ftfCKB. closed 
■t £3X47 X. aftaf Q.280: 

COPPER _ 

COPPER 1 CfftoM I't-^unor^iruiliy' 

HlghOrda! £ ‘ £ j £ | £~ HlflhOrdal £ * £ j £ | £ 

Cash-’uo»h-10.*26Xll0a.S€,3^l5 
s month* naa-.B+as , nas .a ^15 
Sstttam'Ui UlO ,+*M; — •_ 
Cathodas3 
Cash.....-.iK>g*.llQ0«26 J 1101X +2IJi 
s month* U1B-so 400 ' 1115-4 |+14 
S«t2tant*r- 1100 (+26 ; - 
UX._PrOQJ_ — l_—1_ -7005 - 

Amalgams lad Mral Tradlng'rsporwd 
drat in dis morning cash higher grads 
«dsd at £1110.00. 0B.6O. 10.00. three 
month* C11SOX0. 39.00, 38.00. 39.00. 
39.fi. 3900, 38.00. 37M. 38.00. 37.00. 
*7X0, 37.00. 38.50. Cathodes: Cash 
0098,00. *7.00. Kerbs: Higher Grads: 
Three Months Cl 138.5a 38.00. 37.00. 
37.60. 38.00. Afternoon: Higher Grade: 
Thrse months C1137.00. 38.00. 3E.60. 
34.0a 3300. 33.6a 33.00. 33.50. 
Cathodes: Cssh £1038*0. 99.00, 1103.00. 
Ksrb: Higher Grade: Three months 
£1133X0. 34,00. 34.60, 36.0a 3800. 
36X0. 36.00. 36.60. 37X0, 38,00. 38.50. 
39X0. MXO. 38.00. 37JS0. 39.00. Turn¬ 
over 43.200 tonnes. 

TIN __ 

TIM j offldal ~*’~rUnorf!olalft-Tr 

NlghGrda^ £ . £ . £ I £ 
CaNl.. 898040+180 8670-50 j ...... 
9 months: 8805 86+148 8880-1 !-4.8 
SatUom'tj 8940 +W0. —  - 
Btaiward.- 
Caslu-.; 89804 +187, 0860-70 -10 
* months: 8889 B5+168 88801 ‘.-A& 
Setdem’tJ was M-185 — 
Straits EJ sfSixa <.: — 
Hew York! __ 1_ 

Tht—Morning: Standard: cash C893S, 
Three months £8910, 890a 6890. Higher 
Grade: Cash £6945. Standard: Ksrb: 
Three months £8880. TO. Afternoon: 
Standard:' Throe months £8860. 40, 2a 
la 20. 21. 20. Standard: Kerb: Three 
months £8816. 20. 25, 20, 15. 20, 40, 
30. 4a SO. Higher Grads: Cssh 12900. 
Turnover 2410 tonnes. 

NICKEL 

a.m. + on P-m. ;+ or 
Offtataf — {Vnofncfalj —T 

Spot./ 5178-89 Urn1 5160-70 '+70 
5 montlMj 3863-8 1+IH ■ 3850-1 .+74 

' " Centa per pound." f id per kilo. 
t-On previous unofficlei oloms. 

Mtohst—Morning: Three months 
£3280. 76. 79. 70. 60. 5a Bp, 81. 65. 
Kerb: Three months £3270. Afternoon: 
Three month* £3253. 62. S3. 50. 51. BO. 
Kerb: Thro* month 3240, 46. 50. Turn¬ 
over 1692 tonnes. 

SILVER 
LME—Turnover: 210 (126) lou of 

10.000 oxs. Morning: Thrss months 
824.6. 2fi.a 24 G. 24.0. 26.0. 25*. 25.0. 
24 S. 25 0. 2S.6. Kerb: Throe months 
826.9. 25.0. Afternoon: Thrse months 
812.0. t3.a v».a i5.a i«a is.o, iej>. 
I5.a f4.a Kerb: Three month* 814.0. 
13.0. 13.6, 14AJI3.0, 14.0.16JJ._ 

SILVER ! 9ufNon !+ or| L.UJE. U or 
per fixing — I pjn. t — 

troy ot price i lUnoffld | 

Spot ..0O5.8QP i+6aj|!784Jp +17* 
3montns.B24.40p ,+«U;8l4^p ‘+ttJ 
6 months.043.TOp '+42>. — j. 
12iVKmths.B78.90p_ (+41.«i — .1 

Silver wsa fixed 39.650 sn ounce 
higher for spot delivery in the London 
bullion market yesterday at *K.3p. 
U S. eguivslenta of Uie fixing levels 
wars: spot 812^(22. up 512c: thrss- 
month $12,694. up S2k sls-mondr 
$12,664. up 64cS end 12-month 513.500, 
up S2.0c. The mstal opened at 794>7B6p 
(512.30-12.34) end clsoed *t 783-795p 
(S12.25-12.29). 

COCOA 
Alter opening higher following tho 

New York dose, prices mimly traded 
in s narrow range. Towards the close 
liquidation pushed prtces down but 
a Iron-cove ring on tho ctoeo rallied the 
market. Phyhieal business wss largely 
neglected, reports GiII end Puffus. 

•YMfterOay-* , 
COCOA ■ Clot* ■+ or BMHiMa 

\-1 + ■ Done 

end Sept 127.00 transhipment east 
coast seilsta. Mate#: French May 146 
transhipment east coast. Barley: 
Eng Hab feed fob Sept IIS quoted. Rest 
unquoted. 

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot 
prices. Feed barley: 5. East 127.00. 
S. West 126*0. N. West 125 SO. The 
UK monetary eoedtetam lor ths week 
beginning Monday April 25 is expected 
m change to 0*68.- 

POTATOES 
May eased initially, but renewed 

buying moved the value to Cl.50 higher. 
This level wee not sustained although 
boyars were again sethra at the close. 
New crepe wet* tees active, mostly 
showing gains, report* Cotay and 
Harper.____ _ 

jYastanfy i Prevtau* : Buskmes 
Month close • cloao : Dona 

* per tonne 
NWH 64*0 . 63*0 65JMU0 
MOV.\ 70*0 , 73*0 73*0-70JO 
Fob. B3JSO ! 83 hO 44*0-41*0 
April ....l 93J50 1 93^0 : C-JO-OSJ* 
May ....I 100.50 • 99.50 - 101*100.0 

Turnover; 521 (1.217) lota of 40 

—7 RUBBER 

LEAD 
LONDON FUTURES — 

nrasrrdaysi +or . Buslnass 
woo*" ■ dose j — '■ Done 

f par troy I 
ounoa I r ' 

April_^437.00-53 J +U50I — 
May-.-.438.50-SO* ^Jljooi - 
Juno,_,441^D47*-+«*«t440J0441 JO 
July._C44.BO40-4 +5.SKS — 

Oct-.. 45C.7CVS»*t2*0C| ~ 

Turnover: 682 (965) tots of 100 trey 
ounces. 

_t April 21__ 

Odd BuWon (flnt ounce) 
CtOM_-_(5437458 {£883-2835.) *484435 
Opening ..^*4581,^301* 'OTVWfi *433434 
Morning fixing —1400.00 f£88S*B6i *434 
Aftornoon fixing J9489JBQ (f384^05i ^453.75 

April 20 

a-m. (+ or, p.m. :+ or 
UEAD Official ; — [Unofficial; —t 

" • £ ! £ £ *! £ 
Dash-.1896.76.9 +4JB: 896-7 +1.6 
3 months 609*6-10 +4.121 807.6 +1*7 
Settlem't] 299 +4JS — ! — 
«*L •egg — 1 .i *81-34 I . 

I aid—Morning: Cash C2885XX S8*a 
86.75.- Three momhs £309,60, 09,75, 
10*0, 09.00, 09.60, 09.75, 10. Kerb: 
Three months £310*0. Afternoon: Cash 
£298.00: Three months £309.00. 09.6a 
09.00. 06*0, 06.00, 07.75. 06.00. Kerb: 
Three months 006.00, 9*0. Turnover 
11,176 tomes. 

ZINC 

ZINC I Official 

May.,,... ISlU-40 -10.5124339 
July.| 2867^a —4,0 1284-69 
Soptll..!.i 127080 :. 1894-74 
D«c„ “.' 1295*7 +03 1310.94 
March-.. 1318-13 i+l* 1326^7 

.) 1S24-26 i+0,5 1335-22 
July... ..I 183040 j+0* i - 

' Sato's: 3.642 (3*43) Iota of 10 tonne*. 
ICCO—Oaily price for April 21: 86*6 

(66-52). Indicator prices lor April 22: 
86.36 (85*8). 

COFFEE 
After com mi salon house selling had 

prompted eerly leasee price# moved 
higher m thin conditions, reports 
Dread Burnham Lambert. Trade resist¬ 
ance end dealer profit-taking around 
£1.500 basis July dampened Die ad¬ 
venes slightly, but a staedlsr tone eras 
maintained, before dltisientlsto were 
distorted during an Irregular doss. 

t^Tsar 

The physical market opened eeaier, 
drifted lower throughout the day end 
closed quiet. Lewis and Pest reported 
a May fob price tor Ho 1 RSS Ip Kuala 
Lumpur ot 263* (268.0) cents s kg and 
SMB 20 233J) (234-5)._ _ . 

No. 1 'Yostordye. Previous! Business 
It**. doe* i otoeej Dona 

£ par tonne 1 
May.*733-748 . 708-700 743-740 
June-... 743-763 . 768-763 <747 
Jly Sept 747-748 : 766-768 1764-747 
Oet-Ztao 752-733 1 771-778 *758-750 
JanMch|771-778 ; 790-798 ',776-770 
Apfelne..791-783 I B09-811 '797-794 
Jiy-SepT913-817 ■ 631-833 318810 
Oat-Dec .165838 > 868854 139838 
JanMofl 180857 .878876 1 —_ 
'"’Setae: 240~(55l)"tota of 15 Ioanns: 
8 (4) ton of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) 
were: Spot 74.00p (7B.00p): May 75.00p 
(77.000): June 75.50 (77.50p). 

Mar 609 a 610.0. 608.0: May 619 a 
622.a untraded: July 632 0. 633.Q. u/b 
Oct 618.0. 6300. u/t Seles: 125. 

LONDON BIEW ZEALAND C80SS- 
B8EDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller, 
bus mass). New Zealand cans per kg. 
May buyer unquoted. 435. 431-425: 
Aug 438. 442. 444-438; Oct 440. 444. 
445. 441; Dec 443. 447. 448-444; Jen 
MS. 449, 448-445: March 453. 466: 458- 
453: May 461. «. 483-462: Aug 489. 
472. 473-470: Oct 474: 476, 480875. 
Setae: 221. 

COTTON 
UVbRPOOL—No spot or shipment 

sales were registered. Doubts about 
political manoeuvring made buyers 
cautious end there wee an absence 
of business worth mentioning. 
Scattered inquiry, however. was 
encountered in carta in Middle Eastern 
styles, with Israeli cotton to the fora. 
wh£e modest interest was shown in 
specialist African qualities. 

INDICES j 
FINANCIAL TIMES f 

Apr. 20 Apr. 29 fifth aaO Y’ar ago | 

868.61 870.71 871.91 1343.15 
'(Bass: July 1 1852-100) 

REUTERS 
Apftfl Apr-20 nrthago ;Varago 

1748.6 'l74ajT 175B.8~; 1601.6 
“(Baea: September 18 1931 —100)' 

MOODY'S 
Apr. 20 Aphll MIhagoTartgo 

1041 jf i045.7 : 1032-2 : 1118,7 j 
(December 31 1931*100) 

__ DOW JONES_ ! 
Dow i Apr. . Apr. Montlti Tear 

Jones -20 * 18 ; ago , ago I 

Spot 140.6 141,56137,32 411.62 
Fut'r* 147.06-146.55 144.72 4ig.ro 

(Base: December 31 1974*100) 

NEW YORK. Apnl 2D. edition carries American market prices 
BECAUSE of the present time dOetene* a day late. Normal eer^roewIMrmmrae 
betauean the U.S. and Europe, this an April 26. 

NEW YORK 
#»rv*r\ a ran   m «-• 

SUGAR WORLD 
cants/lb 

•• 11 » 11X000 lb. 

IV LVIUftea. «/ iUlHNIIl 
Close High Low Prev 

Class High Lew Prev M»y 737 7.43 735 7.4S 
Msy - 1804 1812 1770 1780 July 7.79 7.B5 7.63 7.86 
July 1640 1858 1806 1823 S«pt 8.16 8.24 8.05 krt 
Sept •* 1956 1875 1*32 1844 Oct 8-48 8.51 830 8-49 
Dec 1990 1903 1856 1878 Meroh 8.41 9A5 9.25 9.43 
March 1924 1930 1886 1912 May 9.89 9.7* 933 9.71 
May 1955 1930 1930 1933 July 933 936 933 9.98 
July 1990 — — 1958 Sept 10.05 1030 1030 10.10 

COFFEE '■ C" 37.000 lb, cants/lb 

Ctas* High Low Prev CHICAGO 
May 123.78 
July 723J0 
Sept 12180 
Deo 12023 
March 117.89 
May 115.03 
July 11380 
Sept 111.50 

124.2S 123 JO 12386 
124 JS 12X25 123.79 
122 JO 121.60 121 JO 
120-40 720.15 120J5 
116-50 11786 116.25 
11580 115. BO 114.78 
113JS 113JS 112.63 
111J0 111.50 111J8 

SOYABEAN MEAL MEAT/FISH 
The market opened 50p htphsr on 

wsaker sterling, rapona T. G. Roddick. 
Prices remained within narrow ranges 
to closa at the opening levels. 

‘" iYestardy’s + ©r , Busirieiis 
} ofoeo i — . Done 

Aprtf«... .MB 
June_"! 147.16-478+0.66 147JO-47 JO 
August. +085 146.5O4SJ0 
October- 752JM6.4. +0.19 UMB-52J6 
Deo. tS7J64l.0!-OJU UU647 JO 
Feb. 10680-64.6-OJS: — 
April...;. WU»66j:+OJ5 — 

Seles: 115 (48) 'lots of 100 tonnes. 
SOYABEAN Oil—The market opened 

unchanged end ramsmed dull through, 
out the day. Ckrae (US 8 per tonne): 
April 417,00, 426.00. untrsded: June 
431.00. 434.00. u/t: Aug 445.60. 447 00. 
u/C Oct 454 00. 450 00. 454.00; Dec 
462.00. 466.00. u/C April 4&LQ0. 494.00. 
u/t. Sales: 6(23) Iota of 25 tonnes, 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—flew sugar 

C114 (£113) ■ tonne cif April-May-Jun* 
ehipment. White sugar £145 (£143). 

Prices were initially steady but taler 
rapdfts that the Pepsi-Cof* company 
were twitching 60 per cent to cant 
syrup sweetener produced an easier 
market, f ports C. Ctarotfcow._ 

No. 4 ,Y#ab*rti*y Previous; BuNneu 
Con- does i close i done 
tract I_(_: _ 

£ per tonne 

e per tonne' 

May.^.'1765-66 . — ,- 
Ju&m.‘J6J018 +206; 161580 
Sept..^.1687-58 1-1.5 ■ 16BOJO 
NOV..1503-05 :—8,0 « 1580-95 
January ....1471-72 :-0.8 ; 146544 
March-.144550 +1.6 — 
Mart - - -,:14S0-3S j+4.6 ! 143080 

Sales:' 1357 (2.058) lots of 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator prices for Apnl 20 

(U.S. cants per pound): Comp, daily 
1979 122 82 (123.00): ISriloy avenge 
12262 (122.57). 

GRAINS 
. The market opened 60p ttawn wrth 
exesptmn ol May bsrrty which mi 
2Sp down end was offend at opening 
levels with barley 0i« wMkjr of the 
two commodities. A tlKlht n*1/ n 
close took prices from the lowest 
leveli, reports _Acfl.___ 

WHEAT " 1 BAnter 
jYostM^ys f or jYetftfys I + or 

Mnth.| olow i - j dose j — 

- u • '( i 

MayJ 138.80 j-fl.W) 180.60 -0J5 

J,“.M itiiS uOo -je 
jg--| !g-*o di-Jfi 15i» PoS 
htayiJ 186.00 £x!,75! 120.45 -O.M 

Business dom-Mwet M*y 133.90- 
3.40. July 135.60-5.00, Sept 1V7.6S-7.SO. 
Nov 120.4S-20.3a Jan ia.36.3JO. 
March 128.15-8.Cp. Sales: »IniN 
100 to«»M. Bariey: May 121.00-20.60. 
Seat 111.20-1.00. Nov 114.36-4.10, Jan 
117.60-7.S5. March 120.60-20.40, Salas: 
194 leu of 700 tonnse. ^ 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U-S. Dark 
Northorn Spring No 1 14 per cent May 
134.75. June 129.25. July 129.00, Aug 

•-9J0 | 176880 

(£879-27034) 
(£97B4«870ls) 
(£879843) 
ponapisi 

Gold Coins Apr, 21 

Krugmd 8460491 (£Um-2S2>4) Oflna Sov 
* Krg SwT24«. iRlOOVlBbi ,VTdwia *w 
Uttro '11183*219* (£77-774*: iFranphSO* 
1; to Krug 690-61 _ (£38toS6> <80 Pseos He* 
Maptelaaf 13448 la-4481* (£2904*-291>4) jLOtidor-Aust 

aa”' ?*’***• 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 

flOS lOfU (£69-89) 
f105-106] CJC68-69* 
3S0i<-92U (CSWrBM 
•548-546 (£3611-353 q 
1429-433 (£279-280**) 
2073 585 (1S72VTO4; 

Zmc—Morning; cash £457,00, throe 
months C471.00, 70.50, 71.00. 7200. 
71.50. Kerti: Three montiis £471.50. 
Aftarnoonr Three months £47200, 71.60, 
71 JW,_ 71,60. Ksrb: Throa months 
C47200, 72.50, 73.00. 73JO, 74.00. 
Tomover 9979' tonne*. 

ROTTERDAM, April 21. 
Wrest—(U S. $ per torn*): U.S. No 

Two Red Winter May 1ST. June 166, 
July 154, August 156. U.S. No Three 
Amber Durum ApnUMay 183, Msy 104. 
June 192 July 190. August ISO. U.S. 
No Two Northern Spnng 14 per cane 
Msy 190. June 182 July 180.50L Aog 
179. Canadian WeetsrP Red Spring 
Apnl/Mey 207, June 205. 

Maize—(U.S. $ per tonne): U-S. No 
Three Yellow spot 151, April 147.25, 
May 1*432 June 146, July/Sspl 143.501 
Oct/Dec 137. Jan/March 143 sellers. 

Soyabeans' (U.S. S per tonne): U^. 
Two Yellow Gullports spot 24735. Msy 

250.49 (reded; April 24B50, May 30-75. 
June 252 - July. 264. Aug 2S8J8. Sept 
298. Oct 269.15. Nov 259.75. Dec 262.75. 
Jen 267.25. Fab 271.36. March 274.25 
seUera. Paraguay May 248 sailers. 

Soyanreeh—(U.S. S per tonne): ** 
0*r cent May 219.50, Nov/Ms re h 236 
traded; aftoet 221. April 220. May 219. 
Aprit/Ssot 221, Nev/Meich 236 sellere. 
Pellet* SrecK Afloat 225. April 224. 
Msy 223 traded; afloat 225, April 224, 
Msy 224. Mey/Sopt 320 aellers. 

PARIS. April 21. 
rwnra-ffFrpsr 100 kg); May 1405/ 

14». July 1425 bId, Sept 1490/1494, 
Dec 1613/1510, Mar 1S36/1560, 

ALUMINIUM 

Mumlnfm. a-m. !+ ofi p.m. + or 
OffloW | — junomdali -i 

■ fi : £ 1 £ < £ 
Spot.> 689-6 I+IM882,3 ] + ll 
5 momttaj 811.B-a !rlU 

Alumlnhm—Morning: Three months 
£913.00, 14.00, 15.00. 16.00. 15.00, 
14.50. MJ30, 13.00. 12J30. 11.00. 11.50. 
12.00. Kerb: Three months 01240. 
11 00, 10.00- Afternoon: Three mooihs 
£909.00. 10.00. S.SO. 8.00. 10.00. 9.50; 
9.00. 8J0. Kerb; Three months 9.00, 
9.50. 10.00. 11410. Tumovor 1047S 
annas. 

May... rmJ6-HJfiT21 JWI.BO 18U<UB.n» 
Aug ... -IK. 16-32.18 T3U433I.46 USJ546.S0 
oct _ i«^4i^us.in*j» Mi^n-siJs 
Doo ... ‘146.76-46jn 144A6-44J5-MIAS 
Marsh HMJ»mS»>J84AS9i»UUUB 
May .„ i«UUSjSl67M«.n lUAO-SBJB 

Seles: 2,956 (2.966) lots of SO tonnes. 
Tata ind Lyla delivory price lor 

granulated HKIs whits sugar was 
C4QS.90 (s6m«) • tonne for horns trade 
end £22.00 (£219.00) lor export. 

hrtarnatioRSi Sugar Agrssmam (U S. 
cents -per pound) fob and stowad 
Caribbean ports. Prices tar April 20; 
Dolly price 6.65 (9.63): 16-dsy average 
6.47 (6A6). 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in 

order: buyer, seller. business). 
Australian cent* per kg. Msy 568.5, 
566.0, 570.0-569.0: July 590 5, 5910, 
693.5-590.5; Oct 577.5. 578.0. 5005- 
577,6; Dec 538.0. 388.5, 690.0-688.0; 

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply modersts. 
demand good. Prices at ship’s side 
(unprocessed) per stone: shell cod 
£5.00-5.80, codlings £3.00-5.20: large 
haddock £5-20, medium C4.40-5J30. 
smalt £2 00-3JXfi. medium plaice C4J)0> 
5.50. best small CJ.7tM.50; skinned 
dogfish (medium) £4D0: lemon sole 
(targe) £7 00. medium £5.50. small 
£2.50; rock&sh CZ 00-2.60: ssrthe CIMf. 
ZJKI. 

CO VENT GARDEN—Prices for the 
buffc of produce, in starting per pack* 
age except where ouarwise stated, 
Imported Produce: Topaz—Jaffa: 4J0- 
6.60. Ortaoapiaa • Jamaican: largo 
boxes 9.00. Hares Spams: 5.40-8.00. 
Tengora—Ja»o; 6 00-6.50. Oranges 
Jaffa: ShemoiOi *0 5 50. 50 530. 80 
6.35, 75 6.55. 88 6.65. 105 6.4a 123 
6.4a W 6.00. 168 5.70: Valencia La tax 
40 6.50. 50 5 60. 60 6 45. 75 6.65. SB 
6.75, 105 6.43, 123 6Aa 144 6.00. 166 
4Aa Moroccan: Vatoncie Latex 540- 
6.40; Cyprus: Valencia Lates 8 00-6 20. 
Lamons—Cyprus 9-kg 2.60-3.60; 
S penis: Tray S-kg 25/50 1.40-2.00: 
JsHs: canon 3.00-5.00. Grapefruit— 
Cyprus: 23/56 2.80330; Jaffa; 27 4.5D. 
32 4 65. 36 4JSS. 40 5.00. 48 6.20. 56 
5JO 64 5.00. 75 4.5a 88 4.35; U.S.: 
Ruby 730-9 00 according to size. 
Apple*—New Zealand: Cox’s 10.00- 
12-50. Gala 800-9.50. Red Gala 10.00- 
10.Sft Cape: IB-kg Golden Delicious 
8 00-9.20. Starting 8.00-10 00. Gnnny 
Smith 10 00-11.00: U.8.: Rad Delicious 
11.50-14 00: Chilean: Granny Smith 
18-fcg 8.50-9.20, Red King 8.50-9.20; 
French; 18-kg Golden Delicious 5.00- 
5.50, Surkcrimson 4.00-6.00: Granny 
Smith 6.00-8 GO. Pears—Caps: 33-lb 
Pscknams 7.00-6.50, Bsurra Bose 6.SD- 
8 00: Beurra Hardy 7008JX). Cornice 
33-lb 7.0D-11JXL Treys 8-lb 3.60: 
Chilean: Packhsms 28-tb 7.00-7.70; 
Dutch: Conference 16-kg 7.70: Italian: 
PassacressMa lA-Qi. per pound 0.12- 
0.18. Oiapoa Caps: Barlinks 470- 
4.40. New Cross 5.40-5.60; Chilean: 
Thompson 11-lb 5 00-6 50. Rib tor 11-lb 
4.00. Aimerra 6.00. Strswbsmes U.S.: 
12-oz 0.90-1.00; Spanish: 8-os 0-25-OA5; 
Italian: 0.20-0.40. Melon*—Brazilian: 
Yellow 10-kg 7 00-10.00; ChilMA: 1S-kg 
White 7 £08.50. Green 8.00-12JXJ. 
Pure apples - ivory Coast; 20s 0.50, 12*C 
as. 12*8 1.00: Ghsnein: Each 0.90-1.20 
according to Size: Kenyan: 6* -20-1-80; 
Cape: 5/9* 5.50-6.00. Banana*— 
Colombian: 40-lb boxes 10J0-1O.8Q. 
Avocados—Israeli: 3.504.60: South 
African: 4.60-5.00: Kenyan: 4JJ0. Psw 
Pew Brazilian: 6.50-7,00. KHvtirod— 
U.S.: 11.50-12 00. Asporegus—U.S.: 
Par pound l (XVI .80: Spanish: Per 
pound 1.00-1-TO. Femal—Itslton: 20-lb 
6.00. NUngocs Mexican: Box 8.00-9.00; 

COPPHI 20000 lb, cants/Ib 

Cloao High Low 
April 76-SO 76.60 76.20 
May 77.10 77JO 7S.0O 
June 77.8S 77J80 77.80 
July 78.66 76.70 7750 
Sapt 80.10 80.10 78.75 
Dee 82.00 82.00 BO.SO 
Jsn 82.60 82J20 8270 
March 8330 8X90 82.50 
May 85.00 B5.00 XLSO 
July 8620 86jOO 86.15 

COTTON 50,000 lb. cants/lb 

Closa High Low 
May 71 JO 72.54 71J0 
July 72.70 73.69 72J0 
Oct 72.67 7X60 72.96 
Dec 72JQ 7X70 7X85 
March 74.02 74.65 7X90 
May 75 JO 75 JO 75.50 
July 75JO 75.60 75JO 

GOLD TOO troy ox. 6/troy at 

Close High Low 
April <36.6 439J 432.0 
May 440.0 ~ — 
June 443.0 443.7 436.4 
Aug 449.7 450.5 40.0 
Oct 456.7 467 J 450.5 
Deo 463.8 4&A5 456.5 
Fib 47t 2 467.0 466 0 
April 478.7 479.0 473.0 
Juris 486 J 4835 48X0 

508.0 S06J 

HEATING OIL 4X000 U.S. 
cents/U.S. geOena 

UVE CATTLE 80,000 lb. cents/lb 

Cloaa High Low Prev 
April 70X0 70.75 68.40 69.42 
June 67.05 67.65 66.70 67.12 
Aug 6467 65 67 64.70 65.32 
Oct 61-90 62.75 61J5 62 47 
Oac «X37 63.10 62.10 6X07 
Feb 62.15 6X80 6X00 62.60 
UVE ,>mS 30000 lb, cema/lb 

’ Close High Low Prev 
AprU 48J7 49.75 48.06 48.82 
June SO-52 51.10 50.35 50.60 
July 51.70 51.70 51.00 51.57 
A«9 48.42 48.10 48JS 48 JS 
Oct 44.40 44.90 44A0 44.70 
Dec 46.05 48.47 45.06 48JO 
Feb 46.60 47AD 46.00 46.72 
April 45.45 45.50 45.40 45.60 
June 47X5 47.60 47.00 47X5 

MAtZE 5-000 bu minT cants/S8lb-bustiel 
Cloaa High Low 

May 305.B 3100 3053 
July 310.2 314.8 3093 
Sapt 306.0 30X6 305.4 
Dec 301.4 303.4 3oao 
March 309.0 3114 303.2 
Msy 3154 317.B 315.4 
July 320.4 32X8 320.2 

PORK BELLI ES 3X000 lb. cents/lb_ 
Close High Low Tree 

May 69 32 70.20 68JO 69.50 
July 68.40 68 95 87.70 57.80 
August 65.70 65.75 64.65 64 42 
Feb 5X02 6X90 81 80 6X40 
March 6X00 62.70 61 JO 6X40 
May 63 JS 63.70 61.15 63.60 
July 6X75 63.30 6X65 6X10 
August 60 JS 6X35 80.35 C0.3S 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. cents/GOfb- 
busheJ 

Close High Low Prev 
Msy 82.80 8X80 8046 8143 
June 8048 8045 79 65 80.20 
July >0.79 80 90 79.40 80 07 
Aug 8048 81X0 79.65 8043 
Sept 81.82 81.80 8040 81.17 
Oct BX24 8X30 81.50 8140 
Nov 8X30 8X30 82X0 8245 
Dm 84.00 84.00 82 JO 8345 
Jsn 84X5 8345 8345 84.10 

ORANGE JUICE 1X000 lb. eeats/tb 
Close 

May 114.55 
July 112-95 
Sapt 111.46 
Nov 107 JO 
Jsn TOO JO 
March 70050 
May 10050 
July TOO JO 
Sept 100.50 

High Low Prev 
114.60 114.20 114.45 
113X0 11X80 11XK 
111.75 111.25 111.JB 
107JO 107.00 107.45 
101 JO 100.15 101 JO 
101.60 700.00 101JO 

— _ W1.50 
101.00 101.00 101.50 

— —- 101.50 

March 590.0 633.0 
May 700.0 710.0 
July 710.0 713.0 

SOYABEAN MEAL 1Q0~ 
Close High 

BKsy 188.1 187J 
July 18X8 189-9 
August 190.6 191.2 
Sapt 19X5 193.1 
Oct 193.7 195.0 
Dec 198.1 — 
Jan 200J 20X0 
March 205.0 205.0 
May 20X0 208.5 
July 209.8 — 
SDYABEAM OIL 6X000 

Closa Hi oh 

PLATINUM M troy PC S/troy ot 

Close High Low Prev 
April 42X8 ann 417.0 414.9 
July 430.1 43X6 450.0 42X4 
Oct 437.1 438J 426.0 429.1 
Jan 446.1 445JO 439.0 437.6 
April 455.6 461.5 448.0 446.1 

SILVER 8,000 troy eg, cents/trey oz 

~ Soee Sgh Low Prey 
April 1228.0 1235J) 1T»D 11874 
May 1230-0 1238.0 11754 1X15.0 
June 1239J 12384 11804 12254 
Jlfly 1249.6 1257.0 11904 1235.0 
S«pt 12694 12774 12154 1255.0 
Deo 1298.0 13024 124X0 128S.0 
Jen 1307 J 1295.0 12S54 12954 
March 13274 13400 1Z7S.0 1315.0 
May 13464 13544 13104 13354 
July 13664 1345.0 1319.0 13SS.0 

Kenyon: Box 6.00-7.00; Mali: Box 5,00- 
8.00. Tomatoes—Canary: 2.60-440; 
Dutch: Tray 5AO. Calory—Spanish: 4.&0- 
6.50: Italian: 540-540: U.S.: 3.00. 
Aubergine* ..Canary: 5-kg 4.00-4.50: 
Dutch: 5-kg 6.20: Italian: 4-kg 4.S0- 
5.00. Onlona—U.S.: 9.00: Canadian; 
6.60-640; Dutch: X60-5.00, Capslcuma 
—Dutch: Yellow 11.5a Green 9.50, Bed 
9 00: Canary: Gwp 2.00-7.00. Red 2 00- 
74a Cabb^j—Dutch; Bed 340-3,40, 

Closa High 
(Why 19.89 18.78 
July 19.0B 19.12 
August 19.21 19.21 
Sept 19.37 19.50 
On 1957 13.66 
DM 19 97 2042 
tei 20.13 20.23 
Match 20 50 2040 
May ».B0 — 
July 21.10 — 

WHEAT 6400 bu mbi, d 
CJne High 

May 3404 341.4 
July 35X6 351.2 
Sapt 3844 364.2 
Dee 279 6 380.0 
March 392 4 3W4 
May 295.6 3994 

tuns. S/tan 
Low Prev 

185-2 186.0 
187.6 189.4 
189.0 191.1 
1914 193 3 
19X5 195 3 
197.2 200.0 
199.0 201 5 
204 0 208.0 
208.0 209 0 

— 211.5 
lb, cants/lb 

Low Pm 
18.81 18.76 
1646 19.11 
19.16 19.31 
1935 19.50 
19 50 19 66 
19.90 2X04 
20.10 20.20 
20.50 20.52 

WHEAT 5400 bu ah, cenM/CTIb-busjMl 
Cine High Low Prev 

May 3404 341.4 73X2 341.0 
July 35X6 351.2 249-4 3524 
Sapt 3844 364.2 361.0 364.0 
Dee 279 6 380.0 276 4 319 4 
March 392 4 3W4 289.6 39X2 
May 396.6 3994 396.0 398-0 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard 
17.75 fume) cents per pound. Nbw 
Tort tin 626 0-36.0 (618.0-30.0) cents 
per pound. Handy ond Harman silvar 
buitian 1181.0 (>2250) cents par lray 
ounce. 

Whits 3.00-3.20. Spring Cabbage— 
French: 20*Jb 3.40-3 50. Courgettas— 
Kenyan: 6-lb 2.40: Spanish: 10-lb 3.QQ; 
I to liar: 11-lb 3-00; Cyprus: 2.40: 
Moroccan: 3.00: French: 11-lb 3.00. 
Cucumbert—Dutch: 2.00-2.40. Chicory 
-"Belgian: 5-lb 2.80-3.00. Potatoes— 
Egypitian: King Edwards 6.00-6.20; 
Canarw 25-kg mid* 7.00. ware 7.00- 
7J0; Cyprus; 44-)b bag 4JJ0-5.50. 



For qualifying manufacturing industry 
Skelmersdale has a wide range of grams 
including the full 22% Regional 
Development Giants and tax allowances. 
And there are complete factories and 
workshops ready to move into. 
You can call the tune on a wide range of 
factories available now. 
Ring John Leigh, Skehnersdale 32123 
Skelmersdale Development Corporation, 
Penzcylands, Skehnersdale, Lancashire 
WN88AR. Teh Skelmersdale (0695)32123. 
Ifelex: 628259 SKEMDCG. 





FOREIGN EXCHANGES (IfXi 

Dollar and pound lose ground Quiet trading 
The dollar and sterling weak¬ 

ened against other major cur¬ 
rencies after a fairly active 
morning on the foreign ex¬ 
changes. but a quieter afternoon. 

Intervention by the Bundes¬ 
bank, and the U.S. Federal 
Reserve on behalf of the German 
central bank, appears to have 
brought the steady decline of 
the D-mark to an end. although 
attention switched back towards 
the dollar iate in the day, with 
the t'.S. currency finishing near 
its best levels of the day. This 
Followed a reDOrt that tension in 
the Middle East bad increased, 
and that Syrian troops on the 
Israeli border were eu full alert. 

Sterling remained soft, losing 
ground to the dollar, Japanese 
yen and European currencies. 

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted 
Index (Bank of England) 1ZL6 
against 124.9 six months ago. 
The dollar has been firm during 
a period of extreme uncertainty 
about oil prices and the recent 
upheaval in the EMS. U.S. 
interest rates have not fallen as 
once expected, and although 
better money supply figures have 
led to renewed hopes, future 
trends remain obscure. 

The dollar fell to DM2.4655 
from DM2.4590 against the 
D-mark; to FFr 7.3625 from 
FFr 7.3725 against the French 
franc; to SwFr 2.0630 from 

SwFr 2.0670 in terms of the 
Swiss franc; and to Y236.40 from 
Y237J35 against the Japanese yen. 

STERLING—Trading range 
eg?*"** the dollar la 1983 fa 
1.6245 to 1.4540. March average 
L4902. Trade-weighted index 
83.1 against 83.0 at noon, 83.1 
at the opening, 83& on Wednes¬ 
day. and 92.7 six months ago. 
Sterling has benefited from 
hopes of a period of oU stability 
following the Opec settlement 
and acceptance of price pro¬ 
posals by BNOCs major 
customers. 

Sterling opened at 51.5430- 
1.5440, and traded within a 
narrow range of $1.5410 to 
$1.5500, touching its peak in the 
morning, before closing at 
SI.5430-15440, a faU of 60 points 

on the day. 
The pound also fell to DM 

3.7925 from DM 3.8125; to FFr 
1156 from FFr 11.4225; to 
SwFr 3.1875 from SwFr 3.2050; 
and to Y365 from Y368. 

D-MARK—Trading range 
against the dollar in 1983 is 
2.4950 to 2-3320. March average 
24102. Trade weighted Index 
129.8 against 126.7 six months 
ago. German economic strength 
and low Inflation compared with 
many of its neighbours have 
once again caused strains within 
the EMS- Following the latest 
realignment initial profit 
taking, the D-mark has room for 
appreciation as it is currently 
placed at the bottom of the 
system. 

The D-mark was a little firmer 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 
% Chang* 

from 
uoM 

Belgian Fr&r.c ... 
pan.an Krote ... 
Germ a-i O-Mark 
French Franc ... 
Dutch Sunder ... 
Ir>sh Pun: . 
Itelien Lire ...... 

central against ECU central edlusted for 
rets* April 21 rats divergence 

44J661 45.0529 +1.55 +0.60 
to ... 8.04412 8 02082 -029 -1.24 
■Mark 2JZ1516 2.25882 +137 +1.02 
nc ... 6.79271 6 77*98 -0.26 -1.21 
Set ... 2-48587 Z.54354 +191 +0J96 
. 0.71705 0.715170 -OJS -1-21 
_ 1396.78 1345.78 -&S6 -2M 

Changes era (or ECU, therefore positive change denotes ■ 
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

% change 
adjusted for 
divergence 

+0.60 
-1.24 
+1.02 
-1.21 
+0J9A 
-1-21 
-2J6 

Divergence 
limit •& 

±1.5430 
±1.6419 
±1.0667 
±14018 
±1.48*1 
±1.6696 
±4.1463 

within the fms yesterday. Only 
the Danish krone was fixed at Its 
official ceiling with the D-mark 
a little firmer against the French 
franc and Irish punt. The 
dollar slipped to DM 2.4528 
from DM 2.4595 as the market 
remained unsure as to future 
U.S. interest rate trends. The 
Bundesbank was again active 
supporting the D-mark, selling 
$5l.Sm at the fixing alone 

FRENCH FRANC — Trading 
range against the dollar in 1983 
Is 7.3725 to 6.6060. March average 
74)172. Trade weighted index 
70.4 against 7345 six months ago. 
The French franc is now placed 
near the top of the EHS after 
the reatigument, allowing the 
authorities to lower interest 
rates a title Although unpopular 
domestically, the latest package 
of austerity measures should 
help reduce France's sizeable 
current account and budget 
deficits. 

The French franc showed little 
overall change within the EMS 
yesterday. The D-mark ruse to 
FFr 2.9997 from FFr 2JB96S 
while the Belgian franc eased u> 
FFr 15.0420 per BFr 100 from 
FFr 15.0460. The dollar was 
down from Wednesday's flying 
of FFr 7.3775 to FFr 7.3580 while 
sterling eased to FFr 11.3505 
from FFr 1L4700. 

Trading was rather lacklustre 
is the London International 
Financial Futures Exchange 
yesterday. Business was confined 

; to a fairly narrow range in most 
contracts as the market showed 
signs of settling into a period of 
consolidation. Sterling based coo- 
tracts showed little reaction to 
the latest PSBR figures or signs 
of an economic upturn as seen 
in yesterday's cyclical indicators. 
Dealers noted a wear static cash 
market and little change in 
sterling at its slightly lover 
levels. An inability to point to 
any particular trend in values 
was exacerbated by the pos¬ 
sibility of an early general elec¬ 
ts® which continued to overhang 
the market 

In otherwise dull trading, 
dealers noted a small narrowing 

i.'1 

48 lots, however, with the balk 
of the day’s trading centred on 
the June contract. Here the price 
opened at 10542 and traded 
between a high of 105-12 and a 
low of 10431 before finishing at 
105-06, hardly changed from 
Wednesday's close of 10508. 

With little activity in sterling 
based contracts, eyes corned to 
tiie Eurodollar sector where 
despite a reasonable volume 
there was again little fresh news 
to motivate the market. Trading 
was confined mostly to local 
business with little incentive pro 
aided by the opening of trading 
in Chicago. The June price 
opened at 90.91 up from 9088 bn 
Wednesday and traded in a 7 
point range before finishing at 
9086. In the currency pit trading 
Picked up in the yen sector as 

HrS ■Lfr*C! 
T * RiiT'; 

and mirllm., _, .- , immou UJ BOIH 
date* »^es failed at 42.49 for Jane delivery up 

£ from 4288. Lots traded amounted 
«*®se two contracts totalled only to 410. 

LONDON CHICAGO 

MONEY MARKETS 

London rates remain steady 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rales 10 per cent 
(since April 15 and 18) 

Interest rates were little 
changed again in quiet London 
money nu'.ket trading. The Bank 
of England forecast a money 
market shortage of £450m, but 
this was revised to £500m in the 
afternoon. Total help provided 
during the day was £474m, 
through outright purchases of 
bills at lmchanvd dealing rates. 

Before lunch the authorities 
bought £320m bills by way of 
£74m bank bills in band 1 (up 
to 14 days maturity) at 10 A per 
cent; £lm local authority bills 
in band 2 (15-33 days) and £14Gm 
bank bills in band 2 at 10 per 
cent; £5m local authority bills 
in band 3 (34-63 days) and £18m 
bank bills in band 3 at 9ft per 
cent; and £82m bank bills In 
band 4 (6484 days) at 9{ per 
cent 

In the afternoon the Bank of 
England bought another £154m 
bills outright, through purchases 
of £2m local authority bills in 
band 1 at 10ft per cent; £12m 
bank bills in band 1 at 10ft per 
cent; £74m bank bills in band 2 
at 10 per cent; £21m bank bills 
in band 3 aft 9M per cent; and 
£45m bank bills In band 4 at 
9{ per cent 

Major factors draining funds 
from the market yesterday were: 
bills maturing in official bands 
and a take-up of bills from 

INTEREST RATES 

Friday's Treasury bill tender of j 
£324m, plus Exchequer trans- : 
actions of £L0Qm. 

Overnight money opened at ■ 
101-10* per cent in the interbank j 
market, and traded within a , 
narrow range of 10 per cent to « 
10J per cent for most of the day 
before closing at 5 per cent ] 

In Copenhagen the Danish > 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

National Bank cut its discount 
rate by 1 per cent to 7} per cent 
This was the second reduction in 
a month, following the cut of 
It per cent to 8} per cent on 
March 21 after the realignment 
of the European Monetary 
System. 

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank 
left its credit policies unchanged 
ax the regular council meeting. 

As expected, the discount and 
Lombard rates remain at 4 per 
cent and 5 per cent respectively. 
Overnight money rose slightly to 
4.95 per cent from 485 per cent, 
reflecting the recent success of 
the authorities in draining 
domestic liquidity by currency 
repurchase agreements. 

In Paris call money eased to 
13} per cent from 12} per rent. 

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR 
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, 

Tha table bn low gives the rates oT exchange for the U.S. dollar again at various quoted we Indicative. They are not based on, and bib not Intended to be 
currencies as of Wednesday April 2D 1983. Tba exchange rates lined used as a basis for. particular transaction*. 
are middle rates between buying end selling rates as quoted between Bank ot America YT and SA does nor undertake to trade in aO Hated 
banks, unless otherwise Indicated. All outran da* ere quoted In foreign foreign currencies, and neither Bank ot America NT end SA nor the Financial 
currency units per one U.S. dollar except In certain specified areas. AH rates Times assume responsibility for errors. 

I VALUE OF 
CURRENCY j DOLLAR 

„ | Sterling Local iLooal Auth.l FInanos 
Apr. 8! Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable | House 
isaa of deposit i deposits I bonds . Deposits 

iDisoount' Eligible Fine 
Company Market .Treasury Bank Trade 
Deposits Deposits Bills* Bills* Bills* 

Overnight.. 
2 days notice 
7 days or ..I 
7 days notice J 
One month. 
Two month* 
Three months. 
Six months..; 
Nine months...' 
One year. 
Two year*_ 

ZOSg-LOA 
lOft-lO* 
10 U lot* 
io*.ig* 

ION-10i* 
10* 10* t 
iom ioa* f 
10U IQs. ; 
10A-104: 

104-10)4 I lomou I 
10*. 10 j iota 1014 . 

I 11-103* 
I 10V10SS 

10 Be-101« 
101*10 

j ID la-101* 
! ioig-iQia; 

lOSe-lOV 10-lOlg! — 
; ion* ; lo-ioi* zo-iOA 104 

l iffi a ; ■#?* 9tl 
If-zoj lOHr i-»j* 1 ml 

ECGD Ran Export Finance Schama IV Average Rate for Intarast period March 2 to April S 1983 (Inclusive): 10.974 
per cant. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days- notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years 10\ par cane four years 10V per cent: five years 11 per cant, *Bank bill rates In table 
era buying rets* for prims paper. Buying rate lor tour months bank bills 9*V*-9“j» par cant four months trade bills 
10“n per cent. 

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills S^m-IO per cent: two month* S^a par cant: and three months 
fl**n per cant. Approximate sailing rata for one month bank bills 10-10S* par cant; two months 9“» per cent and 
three months 9V9“i» per cent; trade bills ona month 10*i» per cent: two months ICPHa per cent and three months 
10Vi per cent. 

Finance House* Base Rates (published by the Finance House* Association) US per cent from April 1 1983. London 
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates tor landing 10 per cant. London Dapoait Rates lor aunts at savsn days’ notice A par 
cant. 
- Ti***u|7 Bills: Average tender rate* of discount 9.7566 par cent. Certificates of Tax Deposits (Series 6). Deposits 

of £100.000 and over held ona month 10** per cent; one-thrae-months HR. par cent three-six months 10". per cent: 
six-12 months 1(R. per cent. Under £100.000 10 per cant from April 8. Deposits held under Series 3-5 1W, per cent. 
The rates lor all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Sterling-. 
UJ8. Dollar-..: 
Can. Dollar... 
D. Guilder 
S. Franc-.. 
Deutschm'rkj 
Fr*nch Franc 
Italian Lira.... 
Belg. Franc-' 

Fin_! 
Yon-.- 
D. Krone-....-! 
Asia 8 (Sing.) 

8*4-9 
s-a 

Sis-55* • 
31«3S* 
4fo-4S» ; 

lau-iat* 1 
16ts-17Ifl j 

xo-ioi* ; 
10-101* - 
6«ls . 

law-ia 
87B-g ! 

W-P* 
•MIS 
TW-7J* 1 

zaiR 12BS : 
15-16 la I 
10-103* ■ 

10 u-iois; 
6 rfc-6 rfc 1 

ISSe-iais 
B-9!e i 

lOOs-lOV, 
Bi*9,* . 
B.-h-Ofl, 

5^-5* 4is Ate I 
4fi4W : 

zflif-iaa*! 
16171a 

Three 
Months 

lOlx-lOSs 
»*■** 9I«-Bie 

4ta-4is 

Z6U 17t| 

Z04 ZOiV ; Z0>s-Z0U 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 
Prime rata . W, 
Fed funds (lunch-time)... 8V6 
Traasury bill* (13-weak) 8.11 
Treasury bills (26-WMk) L2S 

ursnaefa.-_ 
Cuadaloups.—, 
Guam,_ 
Guatemala. 
Guinea Bissau.. 
Ohdnea Rep—. 
Guyana——_ 

.... E. Caribbean f 
— Franc 
—. UJ. 9 
— Quetzal 

Faso 
— SyTl 
—. Dollar 

3.70 
7J71B 
LOO 
LOO 

40.7038 
82.8357 

S.9BB6 

NETHERLANDS 

Discount rata .. 3P* 
Overnight rata ....—.... &V-57, 
Orta month .. B>r6\ 
Three month* .. 
Six months --- FrA 

JS-wt I earn iq --— 
6*8-51* | liUimirlT 
4MSl 
64.5+ 

14 is-10 
17>e-17Tg 

41*418 
5a*-5i« 

16*c-161* 

18-182* 

IOVIOI* I 10U101* 
«A-f‘I ; 6*614 

zis*-iais ! ziTa-isse 

10-101* 1 lOlf-ll 
loae-106* 108*105* 

isat ms. 0Q.B8B | 94-94 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
11.00 a.m. APRIL 81) 

Lombard .... 
Ovemigai rate. 
One month .-. 
Three month* .. 
Six months .. 

FRANCE 
Intervention rata 
Overnight rata. 
OOne month .. 
Three months ... 
Six months .. 

8 month UA dollars 6 months U.S. dollars 
JAPAN 
Discount rate . 
Call (unconditional) ... 
Bill discount (3-month) 

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 

One month .. 8.70-880 
Three months B.75-8JC 
Six month* ..—. US495 
One year... 9.20-8.40 

LONG TERM EURO $ 
Two years .................. W-1R 
Three yeem... lO’.-IO7, 
Four yeers .. 11-11^ 
Five year* . tlV-H1* 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 

One month --- 8*Ur8*M 
Three months. *V*V 
Six month* .. 
One year. VhtP* 

5.439 
7-571 

568.575 
7^711 

134.037 

1.1518 

118.20 

The fixing rate* are tbs artthaetic m—a, fotaedad to tba miw ano- 
almeemli. of the Md and oRsrad rata* for SlOn qootad by the moricet so five 
raferaaee bank* at II am each working day. The bank* are Notional WaatmiitMar 
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Daotsdw Bank. Bsagoa HatJeasls da Faria sod Unman 
Guaranty Trust. 

SWITZERLAND 
Discount rate .. 
Overnight rate -...... 
Ona month — 
Three month* 

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 

One month . 8*i»-8S* 
Three months -. F*4h* 
Six months .— 
Ona year -.Bs-FW 

■2"2S5l A ^OTBnCy ;°> oaM «“• W OemmuSM me. .'.m-rumou tit*. • fl) Jaraaka 
^161 H!" • 20 per cSnt (S> I**** Fmsmsrimi 

-.<?>.M*xlBe5 cS?!tHl>ad ytpor? d*ti* ragay»?ama. m Vsouuala: thrae-dar syatsm turn developed. This «a» is for all 
■nsatlal impons, (6} Venezuela Nuuaattnbal Import rate. (8} Vinaniafa: Boating not lor tourist*. (10) Ecuador devalued by ZtporeeKt. 


